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M ainly deployed w ith the objective of enhancing fisheries resources, artificial 
reefs began to gain scientific attention in the 1970s. They continue to be a 
popular agenda in fisheries management, largely due to their potential in 
im proving the lives of coastal communities. Current performance evaluations 
of artificial reefs, how ever, continue to focus more on reef effects on the 
biology and fishing gain of the area w here they are deployed. This is despite 
repeated calls to expand the performance evaluation to include input from 
artificial reefs users. This thesis examines the dim ensions of small-scale fisher- 
folks' relations w ith artificial reefs in Terengganu, Malaysia. Using the 
livelihood approach, the research focuses on non bio-economics data and 
explores the "currently ignored" domains of artificial reefs to examine the 
various com ponents of small-scale fishers' livelihood-making. It reveals 
im portant insights of the social, cultural, economic, political and ecological 
changes that have been affected by artificial reef program m es from the 
perspectives of fishing communities. Based on the results of in-depth 
interview s carried out in Setiu, Terengganu, it is concluded that although 
artificial reefs are perceived to enhance local fisheries resources, small-scale 
fisher-folks' opportunity  to benefit from them depends m uch on how  artificial 
reefs fit into these fishers' fishing strategies, which are strongly related to their 
livelihood assets, particularly their social and hum an capitals. Furtherm ore, 
artificial reefs' impacts on Setiu small-scale fishers' livelihood are related to 
their effect on illegal commercial fishery in the area, where although their 
presence do deter traw l fishery, artificial reefs are paradoxically an ideal 
fishing site for purse seine fishery. By exploring these various hum an 
dim ensions of artificial reefs, the thesis offers a broader perspective on the 
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Chapter I
Artificial reefs and their development in Malaysia
This thesis deals w ith artificial reefs, specifically those created for fisheries. I 
first became involved w ith artificial reefs in 2004 w hen the marine 
conservation project that I volunteered for in Malaysia turned out to be a large- 
scale governm ent-sponsored artificial reef deploym ent programme: the three- 
day fully sponsored experience left me quite bewildered. Overwhelmed to find 
so m any people1 who were there just for the event on the usually almost vacant 
Tinggi Island2, I could not help bu t w onder, during a boisterous firework 
display after the Royal Prince's opening speech, about the following:
(a) if the resources spent on this high-profile conservation effort 
(organised by the state governm ent to mark the area's designation as 
national marine park) were ecologically justified as the local marine 
environm ent was to m y knowledge in a healthy state3 and would 
continue to thrive even w ithout the introduction of the PVC4 reef; and
1 The fully sponsored three-day programme involved some three hundred divers from various 
state agencies and NGOs, as well as a number of non diving volunteers such as me. Apart 
from the large royal entourage that accompanied the Johor Crown Prince who officiated the 
event, about fifty members of the press were also present.
2 The island is part of the sparsely inhabited Tinggi Island Archipelago which is located 20 
nautical miles off the Northeastern coast of the Malaysian state of Johor.
3 I have formerly been to the island while working on various marine conservation 
programmes under a local environmental NGO. Our surveys of the area's marine ecosystem 
assured us that it was in good health, due to the lack of anthropogenic and environmental 
disturbances.
4 This refers to a type of artificial reefs structure that is made of polyvinyl chloride (PVC ) pipes
(b) w hat the local islanders, who did not appear m uch involved in the 
deploym ent program m e and w hom  I heard had  expressed concerns 
about the im plications of the area's new  marine park status on their 
fishing operations, thought about the whole event.
These interrogations lingered in m y mind well after I left the island, and 
were reinforced by m y subsequent encounters w ith the subject of artificial 
reefs. In relation to the first interrogation, a casual conversation w ith  a few 
m arine-conservationists some m onths after the Tinggi Island trip b rought to 
m y attention their concerns on the suitability of deploying artificial reefs in 
m arine parks. This m ade me more intrigued about the subject. By 2005, I was 
already involved in discussions mooted by an environm ental NGO to call for 
careful assessm ent of artificial reefs deploym ent proposals in sensitive marine 
areas in Malaysia. D uring these discussions, I became aw are of the grow ing 
presence of artificial reefs in the country's marine environm ent, despite a lack 
of proper regulation and performance monitoring and evaluation. Later that 
year, I relocated to the M alaysian state of Terengganu, which w as becoming 
the m ost active fisheries-based artificial reefs site in the country thanks to the 
state's revenues from petroleum  that were channeling huge funds tow ards 
artificial reefs creation that was lauded to contribute tow ards livelihood 
im provem ent of poor small scale fisherfolks. A m idst criticism on the absence 
of mechanism to review the performance of these expensive state-funded 
fisheries enhancem ent tools, INOS5 was requested in 2006 to propose an 
assessm ent of artificial reefs performance to LKIM6. The proposal was 
accepted, bu t only the physical assessment using (expensive) state-of-the-art
5 Institute of Oceanography and the Environment, at the Universiti Malaysia Terengganu 
where I was based.
6 Lembaga Kemajuan Ikan Malaysia or Malaysian Fisheries Development Board, which is the 
government's main implementing body for fisheries-based artificial reefs programmes.
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technologies were approved, while the smaller fisher-based socio-economic 
com ponent was shelved for later use, reportedly because there was insufficient 
funding. This increased my earlier suspicion that there is probably very little, 
if any, user-based input collected on artificial reefs studies. This influx of 
inform ation compelled me to pursue the topic further. Thus began my dive 
into the little explored realms of human-artificial reefs interactions.
In this chapter, I introduce artificial reefs broadly, discuss their 
contested definitions and give an overview of their developm ent and 
distribution in the world. I then proceed to: highlight how  the concept of 
artificial reefs has long existed in traditional Malaysian fishery, though the use 
of unjang7', provide an historical perspective on the principal events that have 
transform ed traditional approaches, influenced m odern reef developm ent and 
contributed to defining a new  era of Malaysian fishery and; w ithin this context, 
situate m y research questions and research objectives.
Artificial reefs: an introduction
Artificial reefs have been an area of scientific interest since the 1970's leading to 
the deploym ent of large-scale artificial reefs in N orth America (Clark 1974 et al, 
Bortone 2006). The m ost extensive definition on artificial reefs is the one used 
by the European Convention for the Protection of the Marine Environment of 
the North-East Atlantic, also know n as the Oslo-Paris (OSPAR) Convention 
(OSPAR 1999). In this document, an artificial reef is defined as "a submerged 
structure w ith a deliberate placement on the sea bed to imitate some of the 
characteristics of a natural reef" (OSPAR 1999: OSPAR 99/15/1-E Annex 6). 
The European Artificial Reef Research Network (EARRN) uses a similar
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7 Traditional fish aggregating device used by Malay fishers
definition8, w here the term  'subm erged ' is intentionally used to exclude 
structures such as breakw aters, piers and jetties and 'deliberate ' to distinguish 
"true artificial reefs from structures which m ay claim that title in order to gain 
some ecological credibility" (Pickering et al 1999:505). A sim pler definition is 
given by the Food and Agriculture O rganisation (FAO): artificial reefs are 
hum an-m ade structures placed on the sea bottom  to gather fish (FAO 2007). 
U nder this broader definition, artificial reefs are also referred to as either 'fish 
aggregating devices' (by the fisheries sector) or 'artificial habitats' (by m arine 
scientists). This latter appellation is preferred, as it highlight the reefs' role in 
harbouring m arine life rather than as an  exclusively fish aggregating device 
(Seaman 2002; Relini et al 2007). This variation in nom enclature illustrates an 
existing divide betw een those involved in artificial reefs research and those 
involved in their developm ent and deployment: conservationists on one side 
and fisheries production on the other.
The M alaysian scenario exemplifies this divide (Ebber 2003). In the 
M alaysian Fisheries Act 1985 which regulates fishing activities in Malaysia, the 
term  alat peranti ikan or 'fish aggregating device' is used to m ean "any structure 
or device of perm anent or sem i-perm anent nature m ade from any m aterial and 
used to lure or aggregate fish for the purpose of fishing" (Section 2, Fisheries 
Act 1985). Accordingly, LKIM, which im plem ents artificial reefs program m es 
as part of the national fishing com m unity developm ent agenda calls the 
devices they developed unjam or 'fish aggregating device'. H owever, the term  
tukun tiruan or artificial reefs is used by the South East Asia Fisheries 
D evelopm ent Centre (SEAFDEC), the agency in charge of artificial reefs 
research and developm ent (R&D) for the D epartm ent of Fisheries. The
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8 The EARNN terms artificial reefs as 'submerged structures placed on the seabed deliber­
ately, to mimic some characteristics of natural reefs' (see Jensen 1997)
different term s are used to differentiate the objectives set for the developm ent 
of artificial reefs in respective agencies. Tukun tiruan is developed mainly to 
create habitats that are critical for the protection, feeding, breeding of many 
fish species and as a nursery ground for other invertebrates (Sukarno et al 
1994) and are usually preferred to be left unexploited. Unjam however is 
developed to create alternative fishing grounds (LKIM 2005). For the purpose 
of this research which focuses on all m an-m ade structures that are deployed in 
the marine environm ent for fisheries purposes, both unjam and tukun tiruan are 
considered and are referred to as artificial reefs in this thesis9.
Local fishers are often cited as the first to initiate artificial reef 
deploym ent in their effort to create new  fish habitats or fish aggregating 
devices (Chou 1997; Ebber 2003; Relini et al 2007). But it was through their 
collaboration w ith fisheries scientists that the technical specifications of the 
devices were im proved, transforming this 'backyard ' to a 'high-tech' 
technology. In many countries around the world, the big break for artificial 
reefs happened w hen marine and fisheries scientists began to take a serious 
interest in artificial reefs in the 1970s (Bombace, Fabi and Fiorentini 2000; 
Delmendo 1991; Jensen et al 2000a). The Conference on Artificial Reefs and 
Habitats (CARAH) which was the first international conference dedicated to 
artificial reefs research and developm ent was held in 1974 in Texas, USA to 
meet the growing interest on artificial reefs among fisheries m anagem ent 
scientists around the w orld (Clark et al 1974). The fishers-scientists 
collaboration attracted funds from the State and developm ent agencies (Balgos 
1994; Relini et al 2007). The m ain reason for the financial support given for 
artificial reef program m es lies not only in the potential that they have as
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9 The terms unjam and tukun tiruan will be used as and when the discussion on the one or the 
other type of artificial reefs requires specification
coastal zone and fisheries m anagem ent tool (Collins and Lockwood 2000) but 
also as a progressive developm ent tool to help alleviate poverty in coastal 
regions, w hich resulted in an expansion of artificial reefs program m es 
w orldw ide (Santos and M onteiro 2007; Seaman 2007). Therefore, from  being 
m ade of just old cars, old fishing vessels, bam boo-m ade structures or other 
waste materials, there are now  artificial reefs which are sophisticated 
structures that are specially designed and are m ade of expensive m aterials 
(Chou 1997; Seaman 2007).
Artificial reefs now  exist in different designs and sizes (see Figure 1) and 
are deployed not only for fisheries purposes but also to tackle various other 
environm ental problems. W hen conservation became an im portant agenda 
w orldw ide, artificial reefs deploym ent program m es became a popular activity 
for marine conservation agencies and related associations as they w ere found 
to be useful as m arine ecosystem enhancer (Pickering et al 1999; Seaman 2007). 
In addition, artificial reefs are deem ed useful for coastal protection, w here they 
are deployed to mitigate against coastal erosion as well as an effective 
enforcem ent tool to protect inshore fisheries resources from illegal and 
destructive traw ling activities (Latun and Abdullah 1990; Jensen 2000; Relini et 
al 2007; Santos and M onteiro 2007). For these reasons, artificial reefs could be 
found in almost every coastal country in the world. Artificial reefs are widely 
used to create good fishing grounds and to enhance resources in developing 
nations in Asia, the Pacific region and Africa (W atanuki and Gonzales 2006) as 
well as developed ones in Europe and USA where they are even developed for 
tourism  purposes (Jensen et al 2000). However, fisheries related artificial reefs 
are the m ost extensively deployed (Pickering et al 1999; Bortone 2006). With 
the objective of enhancing fisheries resources by creating artificial fish habitats 
(Delmendo 1991) and providing alternative fishing sites for local inshore
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fishers, they became an im portant agenda for fisheries related agencies that 
are responsible to find solutions to the depletion of coastal fisheries resources 
due to natural habitat destruction (Pickering and W hitmarsh 1997).
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Figure 1 Various types and designs of artificial reefs that are made of various 
materials (naturally available materials in A and B, waste materials in C and D, 
and specially designated materials in E,F,H)
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Artificial reefs development in Malaysia: at a crossroad between 
tradition and modernity
Despite a long coastline that stretches 4,675 km (Peninsular Malaysia 2,068 km, 
East Malaysia 2,607 km; see Figure 2) in length, fishery is actually a small 
sector of the M alaysian economy. According to the D epartm ent of Fisheries' 
report for 2009, the sector that officially 10em ploys 149,618 fishers contributed 
only 1.3% to the country's Gross National Production (Departm ent of Fisheries 
2010). Nonetheless, it is and has always been an im portant one (Ishak and 
Chang 1993) for a nation which tw o-thirds of its animal protein intake consists 
of fish (M ohamed 1991; FAO 2009), as well as a source of em ploym ent and in a 
smaller extent, of foreign exchange (FAO 2009). According to D epartm ent of 
Fisheries' 2006 Report, 97,947 individuals are em ployed by the fishery sector 
contributed m ore than RM5 billion for more than 1.6 million tonnes of m arine 
fish landing and aquaculture production. Little is know n of fishery in the 
Bornean states although fishing and gleaning has always been an im portant 
occupation am ong the Sama sea-nomads of N orth and East Sabah who also use 
nets and free-dive to fish (Nolde 2009). For Peninsular Malaysia however, 
Ishak and Chang (1993) identified four mam phases in M alaysian fishing 
technology expansion and adoption, which paved the way for the traditional 
M alaysian fishery tow ards a m odern one. It m ay be useful to clarify here that 
the traditional context of fishery refers to a type of fishery which use fishing 
appliances that have existed before the era of mechanization w hile the m odern 
context of fishery refers to the type of fishery which use fishing appliances that
10 This figure represents the num ber of fishers who are registered with the Department of 
Fisheries. The actual number of people involved in fishery is believed to be higher as many 
fishers who do not operate a powered vessel or only fish occasionally do not register as fishers 
(APEC 2008)
have existed since the era of mechanization (see Chapter III for examples of 
traditional and modern fishing gears used in Setiu, Terengganu, Malaysia). In 
the following sections, I discuss the concept of artificial reefs in both traditional 
and m odern Malaysian fisheries context.
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Unjang: an artificial reefs concept from a traditional M alaysian fishery 
perspective
According to Ishak and Chang (1993), two transitional phases tow ards the 
expansion and adoption of technology in Malaysian fisheries occurred during 
the colonial period (Ishak and Chang, 1993). The first phase was the 
developm ent of purse seine gear for harvesting pelagic species in the early 
1900s, followed later by the gradual use of pow ered engines in the 1930s. But 
these technological changes had little effect on the existing traditional fishing 
operations in the country. In fact, up to 1950s, fisheries in Malaysia then were 
still m ainly artisanal in nature (Taupek and Nasir 2003) and were
predom inantly M alay in ethnicity in the east coast of the M alaysian 
Peninsula (Firth 1975, Parry 1954). To Firth (1975: 5), these M alay fishers 
"form ed part of a peasant economy: w ith relatively simple, non-m echanical 
technology; small-scale production units; and a substantial production for 
subsistence as well as for the m arket". O perated from small non-m otorised 
boats, traditional fishing11 using kail (hook and line), mengolok (baited hook and 
line) or a variety of gill nets (pukat kembung, pukat dalam, pukat tenggelam) and 
drift nets (pukat hanyut) were used by fishers who fish individually or in pairs 
w hile those w ho fished in groups used larger traditional gears such as pukat 
takur or tangkul (lift nets), pukat payang (boat seines) and pukat tank (beach 
seines) to capture various species (see Figure 3a and 3b for exam ples of these 
various traditional gears as recorded by Parry (1954) and Firth (1975)).
All these fishing gears target mid-water, pelagic12 fish apart from bubu 
(unbaited trap) that target dem ersal13 fish (Parry 1954). Fishing stakes are used 
in the west coast but not in the east coast due to the exposure to the South 
China Sea and absence of large m ud and sand banks along the coast. O ther 
smaller gears are use to fish in shallower w aters as well as gleaning that 
carried out in estuaries and m udflats mainly in the south and w est coast of 
Peninsular M alaysia14.
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11 Traditional fishing is defined based on the fishing appliances used by the fisher. It is defined 
as traditional in the Malaysian Fisheries Act 1985 as long as they are operated using non- 
motorised fishing vessels or motorised fishing vessels of not more than forty gross registered 
tonnage.
12 Pelagic fish species are those that spend most of their life swimming in the upper water 
column as opposed to resting on the bottom. Semi-pelagic species are those found in m id­
water columm.
13 Demersal fish live on or near the bottom area of water bodies (rivers, sea or lakes).
14 See Burdon (1954) and Parry (1954) for a detailed description of fishing methods used in 
Singapore in the former and Kelantan and Terengganu in the latter.
A lthough traditional fishing involved only the m en folk, "partly by 
tradition but mainly by physical necessity" (Firth 1975: 3), fishery matters such 
as "fishing, boats, prices, nets, and other topics related to fishing" are of 
concern to all members of the community, including wom en (Fraser 1966) who 
are actively involved in various post-fishing activities such as selling, cleaning, 
curing and dying of fish and making fisheries by-products such as budu15 and 
belacan16. They are also involved in pre-fishing activities such as spinning 
cotton yarn for nets and taking commissioned-work for actual net-making 
(Firth 1975). These fisheries related activities took place in the coastal fishing 
bases off the fishing grounds at sea, which ranged from small kam pongs17 to 
big coastal towns, to which the fishers identify with.
These traditional fishers adopted their fishing m ethods and equipm ent 
to suit local conditions and their social conditions (Burdon 1954, Parry 1954). In 
the east coast of Peninsular Malaysia for example, fishers left in the early 
m orning to benefit from regular morning land breeze and return as early as 
noontime w hen the sea breeze begin until sunset when it dies out. They also 
constructed boats that complement the local climatic and geographical features 
(Gibson-Hill 1954), such as designing the perahu (boat) payang to fish with the 
earlier m entioned pukat payang and applying adjustable prow  for use during 
monsoon and non-m onsoon m onths (Firth 1975).
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15 A liquid condiment that is made by fermenting anchovy in sea salt. It is only made and much 
consumed in the east coast of Malaysia.
16 A condiment in solid form that is made from udang baring (krill) and salt and dried in the 
sun.
17 While Parry (1954) simply defined kampong as a Malay village (p 88), Firth (1963) defined it 
as a term that "literally means a grouping or gathering together, which commonly applied to a 
village or hamlet and includes not merely the clusters of buildings but also the mass of coconut 
palms, fruit trees and other appurtenances of the settlement" (p4).
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Figure 3a. Various types of Malay traditional individual fishing m ethods 
(clockwise from top left: Line fishermen at w ork and their equipm ent (various 
fish hooks), Gill-net fishing, trolling and various small fishing gears)
Sources: Plate 1 in Firth (1975) and Figures 1,3,4 and 11 in Parry (1954)
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Figure 3b. Various types of traditional group fishing m ethods (from top to 
bottom: lift net, Payang net and beach seine)
Sources: Figures 8 and 13 in Parry (1954) and Plate VIB in Firth (1975)
Fishers in the east coast of the M alaysian Peninsula have been reported
to use artificial reefs since the 1900s by sinking derelict w ooden boats, 
bundles of tree branches, tw igs and rocks (Hung 1988). The latter refers to 
unjam or unjang18 tha t they use to facilitate fishing operations. This fish 
aggregating device is sim ilar to payao that were used by their counterparts in 
the Phillipines (Aprieto 1988; Balgos 1995; Delm endo 1991). It w as a subject of 
m uch interest to both  Firth (1975) and Parry (1954) during  their stay in the 
northeast coastal region of the M alaysian Peninsula, the form er to conduct an 
econom ic-anthropological study  on the M alay fishers and the latter on the 
fishing m ethods in the region. Small size unjang (see Figure 4) are m ade by 
hook and line as well as gill net fishers to attract specific types of fish, such as 
Merah and Selar. These are either taken daily to fish or left at chosen locations 
to be checked as and w hen by the owner. Coconut fronds and branches of a 
leafy tree, usually  Teja are bunched together w ith a rope. The daily unjang are 
attached to a float w hile perm anent types are subm erged using rock boulders. 
Bigger and m ore complex devices know n as unjang besar (meaning big fish 
aggregating device) w ere constructed for the larger fishing operations such as 
takur nets. Parry (1954) found the unjang to be "the m ost interesting item  of 
equipm ent" (p i 10) that:
appears to w ork on the fact that any large stationary object in m id-sea soon 
becomes the centre of an aggregation for fish, w hether this is because of shade, 
shelter, or the collection of small food species in these places is no t know n for 
certain. It is sufficient to say that the artificial shelters of leaves undoubted ly  
attract shoals of pelagic fish. This m eans that the m en w orking these (takur)
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18 The fish aggregating device is known as unjam in the standard Malay language but in the 
east coast of Peninsular M alaysia where it is most widely used, the word unjang applies. When 
the term unjang is used to refer to the devices set up by fishers while the term  unjam is used to 
refer to the devices set up by the LKIM.
nets never have to search very widely for their fish: they need only visit one 
or more unjang to see if there are fish present."
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Figure 4. Illustration o f a deployed unjang being used by a line fisher
Like Parry, Firth (1975) noted that the pukat takur fishing group use a 
small unjang or leret from a boat to lead the fish shoal away from the large 
perm anent unjang besar and into the centre of the aw aiting net. A t the signal 
given by the m aster diver, the net will be hauled from  its four corners 
sim ultaneously. The pukat takur groups ow n several unjangs each and these 
devices are left at sea until they rot. Both also rem arked that although hook 
and line fishers usually w orked on their own, they w ould also cooperate to 
build  the unjang besar, w eighing as m uch as 5 tons which they sink to the sea 
bottom  and use together as a common fishing ground. But Firth (ibid) further 
observed that because a kepala unjang, which is an allocation of the fish income 
from  pukat takur group fishing was always m ade to the ow ner of the unjang, to 
w hom  the unjang belonged and its size held a significant importance.
Firth 's w ork had  also inform ed that the w ay the allocation w as m ade 
how ever vary between areas. For example, although a first tenth  share is 
usually allocated for the unjang, in certain areas the share m ay be 
supplem ented w ith fish for makan lauk39 or bigger share of tw o-tenth or even a 
third like in Ayer Tawar, Terengganu is m ade w hen the unjang had  been set up  
by line fishers. But shares are sometimes not allocated to unjang that had  been 
set up  by another pukat takur group as practised in Batu Rakit, another fishing 
area in Terengganu. This could lead how ever to disputes betw een fishing 
groups, as such an act is considered stealing. A line fisher how ever did not 
need to com pensate the pukat takur groups for the fish that he caught at their 
unjang. A lthough these varied practices m ay seem like trivial details, their 
closer exam ination interestingly reveals that the unjang allocation system does
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19 Rice is the staple diet in Malay households but it is eaten with lauk, the dish(es) that 
complement the rich. Fish is one main type of lauk and in traditional fishery, a portion of the 
fish caught is set aside for this purpose.
in fact in principle favour smaller-scale fishers, especially line fishers. The 
reason is firstly because they are considered to have had to work harder to set 
up the unjang- they w ould have had  to take the initiative to assemble all the 
materials needed for the device and carry out the deploym ent themselves 
using their small boats, while the setting up of a pukat takur's unjang would 
have been organised by the leader of the fishing group and carried out 
collectively. Secondly, the line fishers had set up the unjangs specifically to 
create a fishing spot for their ow n use and w ould not only face a great loss 
should the bigger operations make a catch there due to the size of the catch 
that pukat takur operations is able to make; bu t also because it was widely 
acknowledged am ong fishers (based on their local fisheries knowledge that 
fish shoal w ould emit a scream w hen caught in the net and w ard off other fish 
from approaching the area) that the unjangs that had been successfully used 
w ould not for a while be attractive to fish.
To regulate the use of unjang, a certain code of conduct is in force based 
on the principle that fishers in the same fishing area know to w hom  the unjangs 
belong and that the devices that belong to various individuals and groups 
become a common pool of fishing resources. This however does not mean that 
disputes do not occur. Moreover, although fishing from unjang of others is
Float
allowed w hen compensated; it may not be an easy rule to abide to w hen the 
fishing ground is beyond the local fishing area, as the owners may be more 
difficult to identify. Nonetheless, the unjang has survived to this day, and its 
concept has even found a place in artificial reefs developm ent in Malaysia.
Artificial reefs programmes in a new  era of M alaysian Fisheries: a 
solution for a depleting resource
The local fishery scenario as described in the previous section began to change 
after the Second W orld War. As economic developm ent became the new
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im petus, institutional and technological changes were introduced in the 
country (Gomez and Jomo 1999). Artificial reefs developm ent then entered a 
'm odern ' era (Latun and A bdullah 1991, Delm endo 1991) w here they were 
developed as a tool to counter a drastic resource decline in late 1960s as a result 
of the introduction of m odern fishing technology such as traw l fishery in 1950s 
(Ahmad et al 2008, M oham ed 1991).
The arrival of British rule in the late 18th century, based on a close 
analysis of the inform ation from the D epartm ent of Fisheries (2009), seem ed to 
have brought in little change to the country 's local fishery: The British w ere not 
responsible in prom oting these early technological changes, which were 
instead all introduced by the more enterprising fishers in the w est coast of 
Malaya. After the northern M alay states became part of the British M alaya in 
1901, the influx of im m igration from Thailand to these states contributed 
tow ards developing the local fishery into an economic activity. A lthough a 
fisheries m anagem ent agency was established w ith the creation of the British 
Colonial Fisheries Unit in 1894 to control fishing activities in the Straits of 
M alaya states (Singapore, Melaka and Pulau Pinang) and the Federated M alay 
states (Perak, Selangor, Kedah, Pahang and Johor) which at that time were 
carried out in small-scale and for subsistence by the coastal and riverine 
communities, it d id  little more than docum ent local fishing operations. This, 
however, soon changed w hen British rule returned after the Second W orld 
War.
In 1946 the D epartm ent of Fisheries of M alayan Union and Singapore 
was created. U nder this new  agency, a more developm ental approach was 
introduced under the Fishery Industrial Developm ent Policy w hich outlined 
the adm inistrative affairs, established fisheries training and research 
institutions (D epartm ent of Fisheries 2009). After the country 's independence
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in 31 A ugust 1957, the departm ent became the Fisheries Section of the 
Federal Malay States under the Ministry of Agriculture and Joint Enterprises. 
It was during this post-w ar period that material-related technological changes 
were introduced to M alaysian fisheries sector, launching it into an era that 
Ishak and Chang (1993) identified as the third phase of technological 
advancem ent in M alaysian fishery. On the ground, Firth (1975), upon his 
return  to post-independence Malaysia had found "that the fisheries in Malaya 
have for some years been in a transitional state" (Firth 1975:15). The num ber of 
pow ered fishing boats had  increased drastically, reaching almost half of the 
total registered fishing boats. Also the natural, mainly locally made materials 
used to make fishing equipm ents such as cotton yarn soon m ade way for 
factory-made im ported fibre, its synthetic equivalent that was more durable, 
required lower maintenance and easily acquired20.
A nother m odern addition to the Malaysian fisheries scenario in the 
1960s was the introduction of traw l fishery (Mohamed 1987) to target the 
dem ersal species that were found to be little exploited at the time, especially in 
the east coast (Parry 1954). This m arked the beginning of the fourth phase in 
fisheries technological advancem ent (Ishak and Chang 1993). Pair traw l units 
operating on on-board engine boats however were already introduced in 1952 
in Singaporean w aters by Hong Kong fishers who joined up with local fishers 
there. W ithin five years after the first traw ler21 began its operation, 1,349 
licences had  been issued by the D epartm ent of Fisheries. The period between 
1960 and 1983, the num ber of fishing units, motorised fishing vessels and 
fishers increased trem endously while more productive fishing gears were
20 These observations were also made by Fraser (1966) while researching a Malay fishing 
community in Southern Thailand at the time, who saw how these technological changes were 
affecting the dynamics in fishing groups
21 The term trawler will be used in reference to fishing operations that use trawl nets.
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being used (Ishak and Chang 1993). The rapid expansion of traw l fishery 
had  created grave tensions between the traw lers and traditional fishers which 
the authorities tried to resolve by creating the Fisheries Regulations 1980 
(Jahara 1988).
A fishery in dilemma: increased yield but depleted resources
The introduced technological changes, which were the result of fishers' ow n 
initiative contributed tow ards significant increases in total fish landing (Ishak 
et al 1992); from 243,000 tonnes in 1963 to 757,974 tonnes in 1981, which was 
significantly m arked by large quantity of dem ersal fish caught m ainly by 
traw lers operating in coastal zones (M ohamed 1991). At the same time, a new  
fishing m ethod called pukat jerut malam (night purse seine) was also being 
w idely introduced in the east coast of Peninsular M alaysia and soon, this 
efficient technology spread to the east coast and replaced pukat takur as the 
biggest type of fishery there. This fishing m ethod was first used in the w est 
coast of the M alaysian Peninsula in 1930s using non-pow ered Tongkang 
(Chinese jong). O perated at night, Ishak and Chang (1993) posit that its 
introduction had significant impacts on the local fishery. Firstly, it radically 
altered the local fishing operations that used to be carried out during  the day 
m ainly w ith pukat takur. This d isrupted norm al family routines. Also, its 
higher yield changed the m arketing structure because the local fish dealers 
were no longer able to absorb the offer. The situation forced boat ow ners to 
m arket their ow n catch.
The expansion of pukat jerut malam, also locally know n as pukat kilat 
(lightning net), also caused the decline of other traditional large net operations 
such as pukat tarik and pukat payang that could not compete w ith  it in term s of 
performance. It how ever has one thing in common w ith the pukat takur: the use
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of unjang for its operation. Although the pukat jerut malam is operated using 
one boat instead of a few as in the pukat takur operations and require less 
m anpower, the net is set to ideally haul in large and compact shoals of pelagic 
species just like the pukat takur. For this reason, the unjang, which is used the 
same w ay by the pukat jerut malam operations as the pukat takur operations that 
it virtually replaced, plays an im portant role in ensuring a good catch even in 
the m odern fishing method.
However, signs of overfishing were already showing by late 1970s 
(Pauly and Chua 1988), which the country's first legal framework, the Fisheries 
Act 1963, w as not able to curb despite the provision against inshore fishing by 
traw l operations created under it. Assessments carried out by the fisheries 
agencies and researchers all concluded that the inshore w aters off the Straits of 
Melaka w ere overexploited (Ishak and Chang 1993). The total fish landing in 
1978 was m arked by an increase in trash fish landings, virtual extinction of 
certain commercial species and decrease in catch per unit effort (CPUE) 
(M ohamed 1991; Shahrom 1985). This effect was to an extent reduced when 
the declaration of the Malaysian Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) in 1980 
expanded offshore fishing grounds in the east coast and further increased fish 
landings. But it was widely accepted that the inshore fishery was in crisis. 
A nother concern raised was on how  the increase in productivity due to the 
technological advancem ent did little to im prove the plight of the artisanal 
fishers and "paradoxically, this has happened in a context of increasing 
governm ent concern for the plight of the traditional fishers" (Gibbons 1976: 
89). Gibbons argued that these technological advancements had in fact created 
a greater gap between the artisanal small-scale fishery and the m odern capital- 
intensive fishery such as purse seine and traw l operations, in term  of economic 
status and level of technology and skills. Therefore, "the by-product of the
rapid grow th in fisheries production w as a prevalent dualism  in the fishing 
industry" (Ishak et al 1992:438), w ith small-scale fisheries using traditional 
gears on one side, and large traw l and purse seine fisheries w ith m odern gears 
on the other.
Steps such as m echanisation of small-scale fishers w ere how ever being 
taken by the G overnm ent to im prove the livelihood of fishers since 1950s. The 
Aid to Fishing Industry  Scheme w as launched in 1956 to subsidize the 
acquisition of better fishing equipm ent (boats, engines and nets) through a 
fishers association in the east coast of M alaysian Peninsula22. In 1971, the 
M alaysian Fisheries D evelopm ent A uthority (LKIM) was created to w hich the 
responsibility of fishing equipm ent subsidization was transferred in line w ith 
the new  agency's task to prom ote the socio-economic well-being of the fishing 
community. Through LKIM, further subsidies, loans and grants w ere given 
this time to individual fishers throughout 1970s. By 1983, M alaysian fishing 
industry  was considered to be "one of the m ost heavily subsidised in the 
w orld" by a W orld Bank report on the country 's fisheries sector (Ishak and 
Chang 1993: 47).
A lthough im provem ent of fishing fleets in term s of m otorisation, boat 
upgrading, engine acquisition by artisanal and other types of fishers was 
achieved through such schemes, the report highlighted their failure as well, in 
term s of massive loss of public fund. They w ere considered counter­
productive as they had "contributed tow ards and accelerated the deterioration 
of resources and reduction of income am ong active fishermen" (Ishak and 
Chang 1993: 48). More problem s rather than benefits w ere b rought to the 
former due to the deficiencies of fisheries plans to effectively manage and
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22 Unfortunately, it was a failure as only 2% of the loan was repaid (Ishak and Chang 1993)
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provide for them, especially in protecting their fishing grounds in the 
inshore w aters (Shahrom, 1985). For these reasons, the G overnm ent's fishery 
developm ent goal which "is based on maximum social yield that requires a 
balanced m anagem ent between the resources and socio-economic conditions of 
those involved in the sector" (Mohamed 1991:4), and to set up a working group 
on fisheries developm ent in 1978 under a cabinet committee on agriculture to 
look into these issues23. This led to the introduction of the National 
Agricultural Policy (NAP) 1984.
A rtific ia l reefs as resource enhancement tool in modern fisheries development 
Form ulated to "ensure a balanced and sustained rate of growth in the 
agricultural sector vis a vis the other sectors of the economy" (Mohamed 
1991:5), the NAP was tasked to maximise the income from agricultural sectors 
through the efficient utilization of the resources and the revitalization of its 
contribution to the overall economic developm ent of the country. Through the 
im plem entation of the NAP, the Malaysian governm ent had envisioned that 
the fishery sector w ould attain self-sufficiency by 1990 and achieved a surplus 
for export by the year 2000 (Hotta and Low 1985). In the year following NAP's 
launch, The Fishery Sector Strategy and Development Programme till the year 2000 
(FSSDP) was published24. A budget of RM 1,054,327,000 for the period
23 Based on the report submitted by this working group in 1979, the National Action Council 
created a committee to undertake a comprehensive study on the management and exploitation 
of living marine resources. A similar committee was also created for the agriculture sector. The 
findings of from these two sectoral studies were used to develop the NAP
24 In it the plans and strategies for the development of Malaysian fishery sector for a five-year 
period between 1986 until 1990 as well as the sector's long term objectives until 2000 were 
outlined. The 300-page document produced to provide the direction towards achieving NAP's 
objectives was "a comprehensive and ambitious plan" (Mohamed 1991:6). Emphasis was given 
on the need to modernize fishing methods and the fishing fleet, and the importance of 
stepping-up efforts to expand offshore fishing, where higher private sector involvement would 
also be sought. The highly criticised direct subsidy schemes for fisheries development was
betw een 1986 and 1990 w as allocated under the Fifth Malaysia Plan (RMK5) 
to im plem ent strategic program m es for inshore fishery, offshore fishery, 
aquaculture, developm ental support as well as social and institutional 
developm ent.
Through these various program m es, the governm ent hoped to bring 
m odern transform ation to the M alaysian fishery sector. The idea w as to 
transform  the M alaysian fishery sector into one that is technology-based and 
supported  by better infrastructure. Thus transform ed, it w ould reach optim al 
level of exploitation of its resources due to the efforts m ade to ensure a correct 
balance between the size of the exploit (boat and m anpow er) and the fisheries 
resources that are available for exploitation. For the latter, the strategy 
em ployed w as firstly to reduce the strain on inshore fishery by regulating 
access on coastal zones while opening new  areas for offshore fishery. 
Henceforth, the type of license that a fishing vessel is given w ould designate 
the zone in w hich it could legally operate (see Table 1). Secondly, m easures to 
rehabilitate and enhance inshore fishery w ere undertaken  and artificial reefs 
program m e w hich had  been initiated in small scale as part of the D epartm ent 
of Fisheries' research activity in 1975 w as identified as one of them. These ad- 
hoc efforts w ere finally recognised as a fisheries enhancem ent project (Latun 
and A bdullah 1990) and henceforth, artificial reefs program m es became a 
perm anent feature in the subsequent agenda phases of the NAP.
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halted in favour of the promotion of offshore fishing. High priority was given to the 
development of aquaculture in order to augment the domestic supply of fish, fully exploit the 
export earning potential of the industry and provide additional income-generating rural 
development. Governmental efforts and resources were also channelled towards the delivery 
of support to fishing industry in terms of research, resource management, training and 
development as well as social development.
Table 1 M alaysian m arine fish ing zones
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Category Designated user* (Malaysians only) Fishing zone
A Exclusively traditional Fishers Less than 5 nautical 
miles until 30 nautical 
miles from the coastline
B Traditional fishers and mid-scale 
commercial fishers (owner operated 
traw l and purse seine operations using 
vessels of not more than 40 gross 
registered tonnage
From 5 nautical miles 
until 12 nautical miles 
from the coastline
C l Traditional fishers, mid-scale fishers 
and coastal commercial fisher (trawl, 
purse seine and other types of 
operations using vessels of more than 
40 gross registered tonnage)
Between 12 and 30 
nautical miles from the 
coastline
C2 Off-shore commercial fishers (trawl, 
purse seine and other types of 
operations using vessels of more than 
70 gross registered tonnage)
From 30 nautical miles
* M alaysian fishing operations only, except for C2 where foreign joint-venture 
or charter operations are allowed to enter
The artificial reefs to which the FSSDP refer to are those that were 
developed by the D epartm ent of Fisheries. They are called tukun tiruan which 
literally translates into 'artificial reefs' in English25. The choice of using this 
term  signifies two im portant aspects that distinguish these structures from the 
earlier discussed unjang. On the one hand, it refers to the technical aspect of 
these devices where they are classified as subm erged structures like the reefs 
that they are artificially created to imitate. On the other hand, it refers to the 
functional aspect of the devices where they are not created as a fish
25 The English equivalent of the Malay definition (obtained from the Malay language dictionary 
by the Dewan Bahasa dan Pustaka) for the word tukun is 'reefs' or 'rocks at sea that are not 
visible from the surface'; and for tiruan is 'artificial' or 'non-original'.
aggregating device. For this particular reason, fishing w as prohibited at the 
tukun tiruan sites (Latun and A bdullah 1990; Delm endo 1991). The D epartm ent 
of Fisheries's Fisheries Research Institute established the first tw o of these 
artificial reefs sites in the north-w estern state of Kedah; at Pulau Telur on May 
1975 followed by another one later in October that year at Pulau Payar. 
A nother site was created the following year in Pulau Aman, Penang. The 
initiative soon spread to the east coast w ith the first site created in Pulau Ekor 
Tebu, Terengganu in 1979. These initiatives w ere "carried out on ad-hoc basis 
on a m odest scale and progressed gradually w ith borrow ed facilities and 
m anpow er" (Latun and A bdullah 1990:423). Therefore, in the first decade of 
their introduction, the num ber of artificial reefs sites grew  m odestly from  two 
in 1975 to fourteen in 1985 (Latun and A bdullah 1990). However, upon  its 
identification in the FSSDP as part of the program m e to rehabilitate the inshore 
fisheries resources, artificial reefs developm ent in Malaysia entered a new  era. 
As discussed earlier, the NAP aspires to create a fishery sector that optim ally 
uses its resources w ith the assistance of m odern technology.
U nder the first phase of NAP (1986-1990) that was im plem ented under 
the Fifth Malaysia Plan26, RM8.24 million had  been allocated to create new  and 
enlarge existing artificial reefs sites which are believed to be a m odern 
approach in fisheries resource rehabilitation. Since then, artificial reefs were 
officially recognised as a fisheries developm ent project under the M inistry of 
Agriculture (Latun and A bdullah 1990). By 1989, sixty-five tyre artificial reefs 
sites as well as nine boat artificial reefs sites had been created in Malaysia. The 
FSSDP how ever had  provided for the new  batch to also include concrete
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26 The Malaysia Plans (RMK) are five-year plans that are developed to ensure that the 
developmental aims set by the New  Economic Policy that was launched in 1970 are achieved. 
The first Malaysia Plan or RMK1 covered the period between 1970-1975.
structures similar to the ones used in Japan (Shahrom 1985). Therefore, four 
concrete artificial reefs sites were developed until the end of 1990. Since then, 
the D epartm ent of Fisheries has ventured away from using waste materials 
such as old tyres and derelict vessels and tow ards developing artificial reefs 
using custom -made materials such as concrete and Polyvinyl chloride (PVC) 
since 1991 (Raja M N ordin et al 1994). This is due to the ineffectiveness of the 
former types of artificial reefs (Mohd Ali et al, 2008) bu t also because of the 
increased budgetary allocation that was made for artificial reefs developm ent 
in subsequent Malaysia Plans. By the Eighth Malaysia Plan (2006-2010) RM5 
million has been allocated to the Departm ent of Fisheries for artificial reefs 
developm ent in the state of Terengganu alone (DPPSPM 2007). A lthough tyre 
artificial reefs are no longer being constructed, boat artificial reefs are however 
still created by some agencies. As for the custom m ade artificial reefs, various 
specially designed types have been created to meet the requirem ent of specific 
target species, such as fish or lobster artificial reefs or squid artificial reefs; or 
specific marine conditions, such as soft or hard bottom  artificial reefs; or 
specific type of fishery, such as artificial reefs for recreational fishing (Ahmad 
et al 2008).
W ith the expansion of the D epartm ent of Fisheries' artificial reefs 
program m e in 1985, proper organisation had to be m ade to ensure its smooth 
im plem entation, which involved the Conservation Unit of Fisheries Research 
Institute (FRICU), State Fisheries offices and the Coordination Secretariat 
(ARCS) that was based at the D epartm ent of Fisheries' headquarters. There are 
three stages involved in the im plem entation artificial reefs programmes, 
nam ely project conceptualisation, construction and deploym ent and finally 
post deploym ent and management; which involved various activities. But the 
D epartm ent of Fisheries has not been the only agency that is implementing
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artificial reefs program m es in Malaysia. The M alaysian Fisheries 
D evelopm ent A uthority (LKIM) w ith w hom  the Fisheries Division of the 
M inistry of Agriculture shares the responsibility in fisheries developm ent 
program m es and policy in the country, was established in 1971. While the 
Fisheries Division at the M inistry of Agriculture is responsible in regulation, 
training, m arine research and extension as well as freshw ater aquaculture, the 
LKIM which is also under the same ministry, has been progressively assigned 
a w ide range of socio-economic type of developm ental responsibilities 
including fish m arketing, supervision and prom otion of fishers' organisations, 
acquisition and operations of fishing fleets brackish w ater aquaculture 
developm ent as well as infrastructure developm ent (Ishak and Chang 1993). 
This is due to the designated role that it w as set to play in increasing the 
productivity of the fishery sector tow ards im proving the income and quality of 
life of those involved in the sector, especially coastal fishers (UTM 2005).
Also involved in efforts to increase fisheries resources, LKIM has been 
developing artificial reefs project since early 1980s. A lthough similar to the 
artificial reefs that w ere developed by the D epartm ent of Fisheries in term  of 
structural design and material, their artificial reefs how ever are called unjam, 
m eaning fish aggregating device instead. But unlike the D epartm ent of 
Fisheries' artificial reefs sites which are prohibited fishing areas, fishers are 
allowed to fish at artificial reefs sites that are developed by LKIM, provided 
that they use fishing devices that are not dam aging to the structures (LKIM 
2009). This explains the choice to call these artificial reefs unjam, which is the 
standard  term  for unjang in Malay, to refer on their prim ary function as 
alternative fishing grounds and in facilitating fishing operations for coastal 
fishers as a fish aggregating device. The deploym ent of the earlier batches of 
unjams was reportedly m ade possible by the participation of local fishers w ho
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in groups of ten to tw enty fishers provided labour and the use of their boats, 
thus unofficially making them 'ow ners' of the created sites, in accordance with 
the unjang practice.
Besides tyre and boat artificial reefs, LKIM has also begun to develop 
artificial reefs structures from non-waste material such as concrete. Its first 
concrete artificial reefs were built using the Cylinder design in 1984. In 1987, 
Cuboid design was introduced and has since, albeit mod/ifications; become the 
most popular design to date. In recent years, more sophisticated and expensive 
designs and material have been used for LKIM sponsored artificial reefs, such 
as the PROTEK artificial reefs as well as those using Korean ceramics (LKIM 
2005). The former is reported to cost RM600,000 per site while the creation of 
three sites of the latter type in Terengganu state, which is the most active 
artificial reefs site in the country, had cost RM10 million. Not including these 
expensive Korean ceramic artificial reefs which was financed through the 
Special Federal Fund27, LKIM has spent RM48,463,748 since 1983 to 2005 to 
create 410 artificial reefs sites in M alaysian waters, w ith the biggest 
expenditure m ade in 2004 when 154 new  sites created and 18 existing sites 
expanded (LKIM 2005).
As a result, Malaysia represents one the most active sites in Southeast 
Asia for artificial reefs programmes. After only two decades since the first 
artificial reefs were launched in 1975, a nation-wide program m e led by 
fisheries related agencies such as the D epartm ent of Fisheries (DoF) and the 
Fisheries D evelopm ent Board of Malaysia or “Lembaga Kemajuan Ikan Malaysia"
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27 AH minerals in Malaysian territory fall under the Federal Government's jurisdiction. 
However, a portion of the revenue generated from the mining activities carried out in any state 
in the Malaysia, known as Wang Ehsan will be returned to the state where the mining activity 
has been carried out in the form of the Special Federal fund or Dana Khas Persekutuan.
(LKIM) saw  the placem ent of artificial reefs at 77 sites (Ch'ng & Thomas 
(1990) cited in Chou 1997). According to a list provided by the LKIM, the 
agency has deployed 33,857 units of artificial reefs of various types in the 
M alaysian w aters betw een 1990 and 2004. Approxim ately RM3.8 million 
(£760,000) has been spent in 2004 alone to deploy five different types of 
artificial reefs in ten different states. This am ount does not include the cost for 
1658 units of im ported ceramic m odules that were deployed in the state of 
Terengganu betw een 2003 and 2005 (LKIM 2006)28 (see Table 2 for a 
chonological sum m ary of artificial reefs developm ent in the state). Such 
program m es have m ade Terengganu by far the m ost active site for artificial 
reefs program m es in Malaysia, which w as further reinforced by an 
announcem ent by a representative of the State G overnm ent of Terengganu that 
another RM 10 million (£1.5 million) will be spent to deploy artificial reefs in 
the state's w aters where reportedly some 174 artificial reefs sites already exist 
(New Straits Times 2006).
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28 Based on a list of artificial reefs in Malaysia (as of 2006) obtained from LKIM, the ceramic 
m odules are estimated by the researcher to cost no less than RM 17 million (£3.4 million)
Table  2 Chronological sum m ary o f artificia l reefs developm ent In 
Terengganu
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Era/ Year Type of artificial reefs
U ntil 1970s Unjang
1970s Tyre artificial reefs
1980s Tyre artificial reefs, (sunken) boat artificial 
reefs
1990s Custom-made concrete artificial reefs, PVC 
artificial reefs
2000s Custom-m ade concrete artificial reefs 
(including soft or hard bottom variations), 
PVC artificial reefs, Species specific artificial 
reefs (lobster or squid reefs), Ceramic (Korean 
and local made) artificial reefs, Reef ball 
artificial reefs, Protek artificial reefs, Anti- 
trawling artificial reefs
Research questions and objectives
This high investm ent into artificial reefs raises a num ber of fundam ental issues, 
notably: are these technologies truly and effectively enhancing fisheries 
resources and benefiting those for whom they were developed for, i.e small 
scale fishers in coastal areas in Malaysia?
There exists disagreement on artificial reefs performance not only 
between those who run and those who study them, but also am ong artificial
reefs researchers. O n the one hand, artificial reefs program m es have been 
proven to be "a useful m anagem ent tool for coastal waters, providing 
protection of the natural environm ent, increasing biodiversity and biomass of 
fishes and m arine life, providing shelter and nursery area for young fishes and 
producing food" (Relini et al 2007:214). Of the Algarve artificial reefs in 
Portugal, a survey carried out over 14 years concluded that biological 
enhancem ent did occur and fishing yield increased in areas related to the 
artificial reefs (Santos and M onteiro 2007). For the Southeast Asian region, 
Chou (1997) reported that artificial reefs in Brunei and Singapore have been 
found to attract greater diversity and biomass of food-im portant fish than 
natural reefs. This author sees artificial reefs as a solution to the problem  of 
overfishing by producing m ore habitats, therefore more fish. On the other 
hand however, he cautions that they should by rule be only considered for 
"ecosystem enhancem ent for degraded natural reefs, extend productivity of 
natural reefs or em ulate natural reefs where there is none" (p 50), so that 
potential adverse effects of artificial reefs on natural reefs w ould be avoided. 
Conservation-oriented scientists therefore prefer to be more cautious about 
artificial reefs deploym ent. A lthough effective in "enabling fishers to save time 
and fuel, reduce fishing effort and locate fish more predictably" (Bohnsack 
1989 cited in W altem ath and Schirm 1995:29), their aggregating capacity that 
increases the rate of fish catchability causes an acceleration of the rate of 
fisheries stock depletion if not successfully m anaged (W altemath and Schirm 
1995).
This call for a proper m anagem ent of artificial reefs is repeated by 
Pickering and W hitm arsh (1997) in their review on artificial reef designs, 
where they concluded that while the productivity of artificial reefs could be 
related to design, "this m ay be of little value in the absence of a m anagem ent
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strategy aimed at controlling the build-up of harvesting pressure which 
some reefs m ay engender (p 39)". W ithout regulation, artificial reefs 
potentially cause overfishing by attracting new fishing communities from the 
surrounding area, which w ould end up concentrating fishing efforts in a 
specific location (Balgos 1995). Scientists are also concerned about the way 
natural ecosystems are affected by artificial reefs. By creating new habitats for 
fish, artificial reefs cause natural corals to lose their ecological balance due to 
the loss of species to nearby artificial reefs (Ebbers 2003). Furthermore, 
although placing artificial reefs away from natural reefs m ight help conserve 
the latter, it m ight not be a practical option. There are pre and post deployment 
factors that m ust be considered before deploying artificial reefs where there are 
no existing natural reefs (non reef area). For example, the non reef area could 
be simply unsuitable due to biological reasons (McManus' 1995). For these 
reasons, m any marine scientists advocate against artificial reefs deployment 
and are in favour of establishing marine reserves to im prove fishery 
production (Balgos 1995; Ebber 2003) as well as in im plem enting alternative 
livelihood programm es, such as ecotourism to alleviate fishing pressure 
(McManus 1995; Relini et al 2007) instead. This pu t them  in contention with 
other researchers who opine that such narrow, conservative, conservation- 
orientation is preventing scientist from rationally appreciate the overall 
benefits to the m arine ecosystem that artificial reefs contribute (Jensen et al 
2000b; Bellamy and W ilkinson 2001).
On the other hand, there is difficulty in assessing artificial reefs and their 
performance due to the m ultitude designs, sizes and materials used in artificial 
reefs developm ent and the variety of uses (Grossman 1997; Pickering and 
W hitm arsh 1997; Baine 2001). More recently, a considerable concern regarding 
the way that artificial reefs have been, and are being evaluated has emerged.
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While in the past focus has been given to both their environm ental im pacts 
and their fishing enhancem ent potential -artificial reefs are evaluated merely 
based on data of fish assemblages and catch- the effects that their deploym ent 
m ight have on fishing communities w hose lives are directly affected has been 
overlooked (Jensen et al 2000b; Seaman 2002; Bortone 2006).
In the first place, some scholars have expressed their concern regarding 
the lack of research on consequences which fall som ew hat outside of the 
biological and environm ental impacts of artificial reefs. One of the earliest calls 
for social and economic considerations for artificial reefs deploym ent and 
m anagem ent has been m ade by Ditton (1981) and Graefe (1981). The former 
argued that the lack of a com prehensive feasibility studies prior to deploym ent 
of artificial reefs is partly  due to the fact that it is public-sector driven, where 
program m e im plem enters are agency technocrats who have closer affinity w ith 
the natural and physical sciences, and are not accountable in m eeting the 
artificial reefs users' requirem ents. The latter added that although there w as an 
increase of interest to collect socio-economic data bu t there was alarmingly 
little done to identify conflicts that artificial reefs creation m ay create .
Since then, attem pts have been m ade to increasingly w iden the scope of 
perform ance evaluations by incorporating economic ou tpu t into of artificial 
reefs. Fishery yields from artificial reefs sites are now  im portant data collected 
in artificial reefs evaluation to com plement data on fish assemblages or marine 
biomass (Bombace et al 2000; Santos and Monteiro 1998). Two recently LKIM 
commissioned studies in Malaysia were intended to capture the economic 
returns of artificial reefs (LKIM officer, personal communications on 12 
December 2008). In a few cases, fishery catch and dem ographic statistics, thus 
referred to as "socio-economic" data, are gathered together. In Portugal,
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surveys are conducted to assess stakeholders' perception of artificial reefs 
benefits (Ramos et al 2007). But, more commonly, artificial reefs evaluations are 
based on either the biological or economic changes observed after artificial 
reefs deployment. Jensen et al (2000b), in reviewing artificial reefs programm es 
in European countries, raise some concerns about this approach by agreeing 
that although "European artificial reefs have been shown to develop as 
successful ecosystems over prolonged periods of time, (...) the social and 
economic impacts on coastal communities are, as yet, undeterm ined 
suggesting a future line of inquiry" (Jensen et al 2000b: 490). Indeed, the 
twenty-five evaluations reported in their publication were only looking at 
either biological enhancem ent or fish yield data from the artificial reefs sites.
The lack of scholarship on w hat lies beyond the biological and economic 
aspects of artificial reefs was further confirmed in reviews of papers presented 
at the 7th and 8th CARAH events in 1999 and 2004 respectively. Seaman (2002) 
sum m arized that of the oral reports presented at the 7th CARAH, "only 5% deal 
w ith assessing or docum enting how reefs perform in meeting the objectives 
defined by user interests" (pS15). Bortone (2006) in his review of the papers 
presented at the following CARAH event in 2004 opines that "artificial reef 
research is becoming more sophisticated from a technical perspective, but 
needs to address the inherent problems in working in a boundless 
environm ent that often is impacted hum an interference". According to him, 
"fundam ental changes in conducting artificial reefs research need to be made 
to achieve significant advancem ent and address issues on establishing artificial 
reefs as a fisheries managem ent alternative and the attraction/production 
conundrum ". Therefore, if an integration of "scientific knowledge of 
ecosystems w ith economic and social forces impacting the environm ent" as
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called upon by Seaman (2007:154) was to materialise, a closer exam ination 
on the relations betw een society and artificial reefs m ust be conducted. The 
implications of creating an artificial reefs site in a m arine environm ent to the 
local resource users m ust be fully considered as such considerations are crucial 
in m eeting the needs of the designated users. The author also highlighted that 
the know ledge that communities m ight have on artificial reefs in relation to 
their local environm ental know ledge that could contribute tow ards a better 
understanding of artificial reefs performance is left unexplored.
Hence, this research is prim arily concerned w ith exploring this latter 
concern, nam ely w hether artificial reefs truly benefit the com m unities for 
which these were designed for. My key research question is therefore how  
artificial reefs, a popular fisheries tool in marine and fisheries resource 
enhancement, affect the lives of small-scale fishers in Malaysia.
Towards a better understanding o f artificial reefs impacts on 
livelihoods o f resource users
It is the aim of this research to contribute tow ards im proving the current 
practices in artificial reefs performance assessments. The know ledge that local 
com munities m ight have on artificial reefs in relation to their local 
environm ental know ledge is therefore explored, as this could contribute 
tow ards a better understanding of artificial reefs perform ance (Seaman 2007). 
To achieve this, a fram ew ork inspired by the livelihoods approach is used. In 
the next chapter, I describe the approach, the contribution of my research to the 
evolution and further developm ent of artificial reefs research, and finally, the 
selected case studies for this research.
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The specific focus of the study is the place of artificial reefs in the 
livelihood strategies of small-scale fishers, which are m ade in relation to the 
livelihood resources that are at their disposal. In Chapter III, an introduction 
to the Setiu small-scale fishery, through which people's livelihood and artificial 
reefs are linked, is provided. Featuring the different fishing strategies 
em ployed by research participants from Rhu Sepuluh and Gong Batu villages, 
the discussion feeds tow ards understanding the argum ents made in 
subsequent chapters that highlight im portant aspects of Setiu fisherfolks' 
livelihood, which are organized thematically.
Chapter IV presents the Setiu fisherfolks' perception of poverty and 
wealth, em phasizing the approach's focus on understanding realities of 
livelihood making based on people's perspective. The various categories 
explained herein are then used to consider the im portance of livelihood assets 
and their access in making a living in Chapter V and VI. These two chapters 
examine the livelihood capitals that are most valuable to Setiu fisherfolks, 
nam ely hum an and social capitals and the implications on their relationship 
w ith artificial reefs. Finally Chapter VII pulls the threads together to present 
overall conclusions of the thesis.
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LIVELIHOOD-BASED APPRO A CH  TO ARTIFICIAL REEFS EVALUATION
Chapter II
Livelihood-based approach to artificial reefs evaluation
It has been argued that the deploym ent of artificial reefs is justified based on 
the assum ption that they contribute to im proving the lives of those who 
depend on marine resources, evaluations of their effectiveness have tended to 
exclude impacts upon resource users (Ditton 1981; Graefe 1981; Jensen, Collins 
and Lockwood 2000; Seaman 2002; Bartone 2006). Having examined the 
shortcomings of existing analyses of artificial reefs in the previous chapter, I 
suggest in this chapter, as an alternative, an evaluation which draw s upon key 
elements of the livelihoods framework. Specifically, I suggest that the 
fram ework's em phasis on assets and access in livelihood generation provides 
an opportunity  to engage the historical, socio-economic, political and 
ecological dim ensions of artificial reef deployment. Rather than reducing 
hum an users to bio-economic indicators, a focus on livelihoods engenders an 
analysis which begins w ith the hum an beneficiaries and the ways that artificial 
reefs factor into the ways that they make their living and, according to 
Bebbington (1999), make their lives meaningful.
H aving presented the research design, I then proceed, in the following 
section, to explain the operational side of the research. I begin by presenting 
the m ethods used in this research that were selected for their usefulness in 
capturing the reality of small-scale fishers' livelihoods and their interactions 
w ith artificial reefs. I then end this chapter w ith an introduction to the selected 
study sites, which reasons for selection are duly explained.
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Livelihoods Approach: an introduction
Livelihoods are defined as "to comprise of the assets (natural, physical, hum an, 
financial and social capital), the activities and the access to these (m ediated by 
institutions and social relations) that together determine the living gained by 
the individual or household" (Ellis 2000:10). In another definition proposed by 
Scoones (1998), a livelihood "comprises the capabilities, assets (including both 
material and social resources) and activities required for a m eans of living". 
Thus defined, 'a  livelihood' brings together factors that critically affect the 
vulnerability and strength of the strategies used for individual's or family's 
survival (Allison and Ellis 2001). In livelihoods research, household livelihood 
surveys are conducted to not only identify the assets that each studied 
household have at their disposal bu t mainly to see how  they are used in order 
to make a m eaningful living. This is most relevant in understanding 
com munities whose livelihood is subject to natural resource cycles and 
fluctuation such as the fisheries sector (E.H Allison and Ellis 2001).
A lthough m any papers that introduce the livelihoods approach attribute 
its origin to the influential paper by Chambers and Conway in 199229 (Toner 
2003; Krantz 2001; Farrington et al 2004), Scoones (2009) traces its genealogy 
further to pre Second W orld War era w hen livelihood analyses that were 
"integrative, locally em bedded, cross sectoral and inform ed by a deep field 
engagem ent and a com m itm ent to action" (p 173), and w ere already 
undertaken in Africa. But the author claims that due to the dom ination of 
m odernization theories during the post w ar period that prioritized mono- 
disciplinary approaches, livelihoods perspectives w ere "pushed to the side" (p
29 Their seminal paper did much to bring livelihoods perspectives to the fore of developmental 
studies
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173) and w as only pu t in practice by researchers who are attracted to its 
"simple appeal: look at the real world, and try to understand things from local 
perspectives" (p 172) such as agro-economists and political ecologists. One 
such study is Scott's (1985) w ork on the peasants in Kedah, Malaysia that 
successfully highlighted peasant paddy farmers' resistance tow ards the 
introduction of m odern mechanized harvesting technology.
According to Scoones (2009) the approach however became increasingly 
noticed in the 1990s am idst calls for a more sustainable approach in world 
development. Studies using livelihoods approach have dem onstrated how 
"rather than by lack of development, particular patterns of agricultural 
developm ent (economic and technical change that increases productivity) 
intensify the pressures on livelihoods" (Bernstein 1992: 5). For this reason, it 
gained popularity, especially after the publication of Cham bers and Conways's
(1992) earlier m entioned paper, among researchers and agencies that are keen 
on a grass-root centred approach in understanding issues of environment, 
poverty and rural developm ent and those who seek to challenge or at the least 
broaden m ainstream  developmental views (Bebbington 1999; Ashley 2000; 
Krantz 2001; Farrington et al 2004). For example, the livelihoods-based study 
by Bebbington (1999) and his team in the Andes was able to highlight how 
livelihoods that are deem ed non-viable do not necessarily lead to out­
migration, especially for communities that are culturally attached to specific 
regions. Bebbington (1999) also argues that by recognizing that livelihood also 
consists of elements that give meaning to people's world, livelihood approach 
"broadens our conception of rural livelihoods in such a w ay that may help 
rethink the nature, location and content of interventions so that they are more 
consonant w ith the diverse ways in which people make a living and build their
w orlds" (p 2021). This particular advantage has been noted in Overseas 
D evelopm ent Agency's (ODA) projects Namibia and Kenya, w here the 
approach has been successful in "shifting others [economic or environm ental 
or socio-cultural-oriented developm ent project partners] tow ards a broader 
focus" (Ashley 2000:24). Through its em phasis on livelihoods diversification 
that makes clear the im portance of capturing w hat it m eans to apply 
diversified livelihood strategies among rural households and rem inds us that 
there is m uch more to understanding one's livelihoods than just capturing the 
outcome; and its acknow ledgem ent that livelihood outcomes include those that 
are not in m onetary form as well, livelihoods approach goes "beyond economic 
and directs im pacts" (Ashley 2000:28).
D rawing from this im proved understanding of the complex nature of 
poverty and resource use, the link between sustainability and livelihood was 
officially m ade by the UK D epartm ent for International Developm ent (DFID) 
following the launch of the 1997 UK Government White Paper on International 
Development that introduced the Sustainable Livelihoods A pproach (SLA)30. 
SLA has now  developed as a concept and fram ework (Ashley 2000, Krantz 
2001) as well as a set of 'principles for action' (Toner 2003: 772), and applied in 
designing and reviewing projects, program m es or sectors (Farrington et al 
2004). A Sustainable Livelihoods Fram ework (SLF) diagram  was also 
introduced in the seminal docum ent (see Figure 5) to graphically capture the 
various com ponents that constitute a livelihood, nam ely assets, access, 
strategies, outcomes and the context in which livelihoods is framed. It
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30 Sustainable livelihoods approach refers to a thinking that takes into account the creation of 
people's livelihood strategies while facing coping with and recovering from shocks and stress, 
in considering the sustainability of natural resources (Carney 1998; Toner 2003)
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commonly features in docum ents related to development, either in its original 
or in modified versions (see FAO, 2010; IFAD 2010).
Sustainable livelihoods framework
Key
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Figure 5 D FID ’s Susta inab le L ivelihoods Fram ework
Source: Figure 1 in DFID (1999) Susta inab le Livelihoods G uidance Sheets
Central to the framework are livelihoods assets that are grouped into 
five categories of capitals, which Ellis (2000) refers to as i) natural capital that 
consists of "land, w ater and biological resources that are utilised by people to 
generate means of survival; ii) physical capital as assets that are created by 
economic production processes (such as boats); iii) hum an capital as labour 
available to the household as well as education, knowledge, skills and health; 
iv) financial capital in reference to stocks of money to which the household has 
access; v) social capital as a term that captures the claim that individuals or 
households can hold community and w ider networks by virtue of their 
belonging to social groups of varying degrees of inclusiveness" (p 32-36) .
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These different capitals of which livelihood assets consist are know n as "the 
assets pentagon", which shape helps visualise the variation of people's access 
to assets, which in turn  depends "on the social relations, institutions and 
organisations of w hich the households are part" (Ellis 2000: 38). These 
elements are also referred to as livelihood m ediating factors, and provide the 
link betw een people's assets and the livelihood strategies that they em ploy to 
reach the desired sustainable livelihood outcomes.
W ith the w idespread popularity of SLF in the field of developm ent and 
poverty eradication, the concept "gained m om entum  -  and large doses of 
misapplication and m isunderstandings along the way" (Scoones 2009:179). Its 
shortcom ings w ere identified in reviews of research and projects carried out in 
developing nations (Ashley 2000; Krantz 2001; Toner 2003; Farrington et al 
2004; and Scoones 2009). One of the most critical views is that SLF is good at 
identifying problems, and recom m ending solutions but not at solving them  
(Krantz 2001; Toner 2003; Farrington et al 2004). Indeed, SL-based program m es 
in Pakistan and Zam bia were not able to secure support from institutional 
partners that are necessary to avoid pervasive economic discrim ination 
tow ards the poor in these countries (Farrington et al 2004). But these authors 
do acknowledge that the SLF "is intended as an analytical structure for coming 
to grips w ith the complexity of livelihoods, understanding influences on 
poverty and identifying w here interventions can be best m ade" (Farrington et 
al 2004: 191). To them, the strength of livelihoods as a fram ework lies in its core 
concepts: firstly to give focus on people, secondly to be holistic in application, 
and finally to provide the micro-macro links that are indispensable in resource 
m anagem ent. To this, M urray (2001) adds dynam ism  and the analysis of 
strengths first rather than needs, which in his opinion has provided the
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fram ework w ith m any advantages. But he identifies its weaknesses too, such as 
its preoccupation to help the poor that tends to ignore researching the 
livelihoods of the non-poor, whose trajectories of change are related to the 
formers'. The author also raises pertinent questions regarding the criteria of 
'sustainable livelihoods', which may not be possible to achieve even when 
positive livelihoods outcomes are realized.
According to M urray (2001), the desired sustainable outcomes often 
"conflate empirical study of the past and the present with wishful thinking for 
the future" (pl4). In evaluating the use of SLA in two African projects, Toner 
(2003) came to a similar conclusion, calling for a "look beyond the 'tools", 
'checklists', and 'm anuals' for m anaging sustainability" (p780) and seek to 
resolve problems related factors that govern people's to access to limited 
resources. Criticism was also voiced by Jones and Carswell (2004) who argue 
that its focus on the complexity of livelihoods has made it a research tool that is 
too time-consuming and not easily shared w ith various project partners. The 
authors also agree w ith Toner (2003) that although the issues of pow er are 
accessed by the framework, they are found to be insufficient due to its all 
encom passing breath. This weakness was also identified by Scoones (2009) 
who argues that the blame is in large part on the prioritization of economic 
concerns over political dimensions in developm ent efforts.
There are also methodological issues in applying SLF. Bagchi et al (1998) 
helpfully highlighted the challenges that were faced in capturing livelihoods 
trajectories in India that were prim arily due to a conceptual issue which create 
a divide between researchers who insist on quantitative m ethods and those 
who prefer qualitative ones to capture livelihoods data. Indeed, Kranz (2001) 
opines that many livelihoods-based developmental projects had "limited use of
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quantification" (p23). O ther concerns raised by Bagchi and his team  (1998) 
relate to the intrusive nature of household-based research activity that m ay 
com prom ise the reliability of data gathered from  respondents in addition to 
the risk of "inform ation decay" (p460) that m ay occur while reflecting over a 
long time dimension.
All these criticisms how ever do not make the livelihoods approach less 
suitable for this particular research project. They do instead contribute 
conceptualizing a workable and realistic livelihoods-based research design in 
the case of evaluating artificial reefs perform ance from users' perspectives (see 
research fram ework in the following sub-section). This is because 
indisputably, SLF is a conceptual fram ework that has been found to be well 
suited for a research that tries to understand resource use in a broader context, 
beyond the natural resource or m arket scenarios such as the one discussed 
here. Despite the four failings of livelihoods perspectives31, Scoones (2009) 
optimistically opined that SLA is still relevant as it is able to offer im portant 
insights into complex realities that other perspectives often ignore, while 
Toner (2003) concludes her review of SLA-based projects in Tanzania by 
pointing out that SLA makes "an essential link between the minutiae of daily 
lives and the social economic and institutional macro-context to which people 
respond and shape" (p 780). The livelihoods approach indeed is the m ost 
suited approach to examine the inter-relationships betw een assets ow ned by 
small scale fishers as m ediated by the various dim ensions of livelihood in 
understanding their relation w ith artificial reefs.
31 Scoones highlights sustainable livelihoods approach's failures in: i) at coping w ith big shifts 
at macro (state, regional or international) level; ii) thoroughly addressing issues of power; iii) 
making sufficient attem pt to provide with long-term environmental solutions; and iv) at 
grappling w ith on-going debates on transformation of rural or agrarian societies.
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SLF: mind the gap between bio-economics and livelihoods
As explained in Chapter I, this research aims to acquire an understanding of
the ways that artificial reefs have impacted the lives of their users. I now 
discuss the requirem ent of a broader context to frame these perspectives that 
also takes into account the local forms of knowledge on artificial reefs. The 
discussion makes clear the necessity of framing the research using the 
livelihoods approach- because at the core of the research are the lives of the 
fishers, which the artificial reefs program m es have been developed to improve, 
and through this approach, im portant information on the reality of hum an- 
environm ent relations could be sought.
Towards a broader artificial reefs evaluation practice
A lthough the underlying interest of the research lies on the performance of
artificial reefs, the purposes set for this research are more interested in the 
fishing communities-artificial reefs relations, m uch unlike the other artificial 
reefs performance evaluations found in literature that are much more "bio- 
economic inclined". This is because the presence of artificial reefs in the 
Terengganu w aters could potentially affect the lives of the fishing communities 
in m any aspects. It could bring economic benefits through increased food 
production or tourism; change the local politics as new  stakeholders, such as 
the state, scientists and funding agencies enter the scene; create social 
im provem ents new  as well as crisis such as fight over access rights; and change 
the ecological set up of the marine ecosystems forever. For these reasons, this 
enquiry was carried out using a broader context, which resists the tem ptation 
of considering environm ental phenom ena such artificial reefs just as a resource 
that could be understood and explained in purely technical terms (Zimmerer 
1996; Kull 2004).
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The quest for a broader user-oriented research context created a 
challenge while developing the most suitable approach for this research. 
However, the w ork of researchers who are interested in com m unity-based 
fisheries and m arine resources m anagem ent (see Johannes 2000 et al; Firth 
1975; A tkinson 1990; St M artin 2001 and 2006), political ecologists such as 
Zim m erer (1996) and Kull (2004) whose w ork highlight the em bedded pow er 
struggles in local natural resource m anagem ent as well as various w ork from 
the developm ental field that pu t focus on people's livelihood struggles (see 
Bernstein 1992; Sen 1998; Bebbington 1999) become a source of inspiration. 
Through their work, it became clear that the inquiry into the changes that 
artificial reefs have affected in the lives of fishing communities m ust be carried 
out using a fram ework that covers their historical, socio-economic, political 
and ecological dim ensions of the relationship between artificial reefs and their 
users. Together w ith the em phasis given to local ecological know ledge of 
fishers, a better understanding of the role and performance of artificial reefs 
could be achieved.
Firstly, it has been argued that the inquiry into the hum an as well as 
ecological aspects of environm ental phenom ena such as artificial reefs needs to 
be carried out w ithin its historical context in the realisation that (clumsy) 
unilinear models could not capture the complex perspectives of long term 
ecosystem changes (Atkinson 1990; Kull 2004; Peet and W atts 1996). 
Furtherm ore, historical accounts could contribute greatly in com pensating for 
the absence of long-term  data.
A nother com ponent that decidedly could not be ignored is the socio­
economic context of the fishing communities in relation to artificial reefs 
program m es. This is because socio-economic factors do influence the w ay that
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coastal resources are perceived and valued by its coastal communities such as 
fishers, and this can have significant implications on how  the resources are 
m anaged (Cinner and Pollnac 2004). On the one hand, social factors need to 
be considered because although "making decisions about the w ay we live our 
lives in relation to the use of the environm ent is necessary", "these decisions 
are not individual, bu t social" (Atkinson 1990:170) . The question to ask is 
therefore "not w hether these decisions that are made are effective in satisfying 
their material and spiritual needs and avoid ecological destruction. Instead, the 
question is w hether or not they possess a social decision-making structure that 
allows them  to do so" (Atkinson 1990: 171). On the other hand, the economic 
context of artificial reefs impacts on the fishing communities has to be 
explored thoroughly and not simply by collecting how  m uch fish have been 
caught in the artificial reefs area. This is because especially for those who 
depend directly on resources, environm ental and technological changes affect 
them  more as their adaptability to these changes m ight be ham pered by the 
existing economic constraints that they have. Therefore they might not be able 
to benefit from program m es that are developed to help im prove their 
economic conditions (Kull 2004, Lestrelin and Giordano 2007; St M artin 2001). 
As explained earlier by McManus' (1994), a program m e that does not take into 
account how  the deploym ent of artificial reefs that does not take into account 
the changes it imposes on existing users will cause further hardship to them. 
Very often, it is due to uneven economic developm ent situation or 
technological constraints and not the lack of environm ental awareness that 
more ecological friendly practices are not followed (Zimmerer 1996; St Martins 
2001).
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The dim ensions of pow er were also considered in this evaluation. As 
m entioned in C hapter I, a substantial am ount of state and federal budget is 
channelled tow ards artificial reefs deploym ent programm es.The state m ay lean 
tow ards efforts in artificial reefs program m es because they w ould  favour its 
economic, social or political agenda, sometimes w ith little regard on the 
impacts that they w ould  have on the livelihood of local com m unities (Kull 
2004; Rogers 1998). The implications of creating an artificial reefs site in a 
marine environm ent to the local resource users need to therefore be fully 
considered. They are crucial in m eeting the needs of the designated users 
especially w hen the state authorities play the m ost im portant role in deciding 
on the "what, where, when, who and how" aspect of artificial reefs 
deploym ent program m e- often w ithout disclosing the "why".
A nother aspect that is currently ignored in artificial reefs evaluation is 
the potential contribution that local resource users, i.e local fishers can make 
tow ards im proving the understanding of artificial reefs impacts to the marine 
environm ent. Often, the ecological and geographical contexts or conditions of 
the phenom enon in question determ ine its course of direction because 
geographical and biological differences between regions influence the way that 
resources are used (Kull 2004). In coastal areas, this is further influenced by 
their geom orphological attributes which determine the kind of resources that 
are available (Rogers 1998). Here, the local ecological know ledge of fishers 
becomes invaluable in view of data scarcity that has been discussed earlier. 
The "folly of dismissing and overlooking it" (Johannes et al 2000:258) could 
lead fisheries biologists and marine resources m anagers to err. Like Guha 
(2003), Johannes argues that this folly is due to the biologists' refusal to take 
the know ledge of resource users seriously. According to Guha (2003),
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m ainstream  resource authorities have long been reluctant to acknowledge the 
benefits that the presence and activities of these communities have on the 
resources due to the persistence of w hat he terms as the 'authoritarian 
biologist' ideology. This has delayed formal recognition that local resource 
users do not only use but also m anage natural resources-through various 
livelihood strategies that they employ based on their perception of status the 
resources they use as well as those that they possess (Kull 2004; Guha 2003).
Livelihoods approach was found suitable for this 'broader-contexted' 
research for it is a m ulti-dimensional fram ework that is sensitive to the way 
that resource users perceive resources that are available to them, which they 
continuously evaluate in order to decide on the strategies to be used in 
ensuring their livelihoods (Allison and Ellis 2001; de Haan and Zoomers 2005). 
This is because livelihood approach focuses on the livelihood strategies of 
people on which the social, economic, cultural and political realities that 
influence our relationship w ith the environm ent are em bedded (de Sherbinin 
et al 2008), while being open to exploring local ecological knowledge of fishers 
(Allison and H orem ans 2006) which has so far been ignored in artificial reefs 
research. Moreover, the recent work by de Haan and Zoomers (2005) makes us 
aware that by questioning the access to livelihood opportunities that brings 
forth the issues of social inclusion-exclusion and the existence of conducive 
structures (institutions), the approach is well suited to capture the power 
relations in livelihoods decision making. For this reason, it is found to be a 
suitable fram ework to explore the various 'ignored realms' of artificial reefs 
discussed above.
The application of livelihoods approach in this research also provides an 
extension to its recent appearance in the area of fisheries research. A lthough
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m ore w idely applied in terrestrial settings, its adoption as the conceptual 
fram ework for fisheries research in Africa has allowed for the consideration of 
both small-scale fishers' livelihood needs and marine ecological concerns, 
which are indispensable in livelihoods that are subject to natural resource 
cycles and fluctuation such as the fisheries sector (Allison and H orem ans 2006). 
Recently, W eeratunge and Snyder (2010) argue that the Livelihood A pproach 
im poves our understanding on gender in the fisheries sector. The findings 
from this ongoing initiative help to im prove the understanding of the adaptive 
strategies of fisherfolk, especially in small-scale type of fisheries not only in 
marine bu t also inland fishery (Bene et al 2003). Its adoption in W est Africa 
fisheries policy developm ent has paved the w ay tow ards prioritizing 
livelihoods im provem ent through capacity building of fisheries dependent 
com munities that is supported  by natural resource enhancem ent m easures and 
appropriate institutional set up (Allison and Horem ans 2006). This is because 
its focus on w hat these fishers have rather than w hat they lack provides a 
better insight into the im pacts that developm ent program m es in the fisheries 
sector have in their lives (Allison and Ellis 2001, Allison and H orem ans 2006). 
In fact, it is argued that w ithout a complete understanding of livelihoods, the 
m anagem ent of fisheries using either agency, com m unity or use-rights 
approaches can result in incompatibilities that defeat the conservation and 
socio-economic goals that have been set (Allison and Ellis 2001).
Livelihood-based framework for researching artificial reefs 
performance
In this research, an adaptation of the DFID fram ework proposed is used (see 
Figure 6) as the research design to enable this project to pu t artificial reefs users 
at centre stage. The application of the fram ework in this research is opportune 
to theoretically conceptualize the inquiry in researching the socio-economic,
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political and ecological impacts of artificial reefs in the lives of Terengganu 
small-scale fishers. Also, the use of "asset-access-activities-outcome" analysis 
in the Livelihoods Approach provides a practical research m odus operandi in 
unfolding the complex reality of small- scale fishers' lives.
As presented in the research diagram  below, the four livelihoods 
com ponents discussed earlier are integrated as the main themes of inquiry. The 
first com ponent consist of assets, which are m ade of the five types of 
livelihoods capitals, nam ely natural, physical, hum an, financial and social, 
form "building blocks that could be defined either as stocks or capitals that 
households use directly or indirectly to generate the means of survival or to 
sustain m aterial well-being" (Ellis 2000:31). According to Krantz (2001), "of the 
various com ponents of a livelihood, the most complex is the portfolio of assets 
out of which people construct their living, which includes both tangible assets 
and resources, and intangible assets such as claims and access".
Closely associated to this first com ponent are the elements of access to 
livelihood resources, such as social relations, institutions and organizations 
(Component II). Together, the access to and the status of household assets form 
the basis for the small-scale fishers' perception on their livelihood status. 
Moreover, it influences their perception of the state of the local fishery, as well 
as their expectation on the former. This third com ponent then defines their 
livelihoods activities, which is the fourth research design component. Thus, the 
addition of this third component to the research design sets the focus on 
livelihood and artificial reefs, serving as the overriding theme through which 
the livelihood assets and access as well as the strategies of Setiu fisherfolks are 
explored. In this research context, they could be either fisheries-based or not
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C o m p o n e n t 1: A ssets  
natural capital 
physical capital 
hum an cap ital 
fin an cia l capital 
social capita.
C o m p o n e n t II; Access (m e d ia t in g  fac to rs )
nr-S oc ia l relations (gender, age, class, e thnicity)- Institutions (rules, custom s, resource tenure , m arket set up)- Organisations (associations, NGOs, local adm in, state agencies)
Com ponent III: Perception on 
the state o f and expectation
on local fisheries and 
artificial reefs
: Strategies
ased (g ill/lin e /ca g e  fishing etc; 
com m ercia l fishing crew )




-  Incom e levels and financial 
stability
-S easo nality
-  Risk degrees
(and/or)
Sustainability of marine 
environment
-Fish stocks 
- M a rin e  bio-diversity
Figure 6. Livelihood-based framework for artificial reefs evaluation
and are targeted tow ards achieving the desired livelihood outcomes 
(component five), i.e securing livelihoods income and sustainability of the 
fisheries resources.
It m ay be useful to clarify that the fram ework does not feature a 
'contextual com ponent' which those who are familiar w ith SLF m ay expect to 
find. This is because as m entioned, the research is aimed to be broadly 
encom passing the m any possible dim ensions of artificial reefs impacts in the 
lives of Setiu small-scale fishers. Therefore, the specific variables of trends and
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shocks such as technological change, relative prices or natural disasters, are not 
specifically sought after but are kept in view as a list of reference while 
conducting the research, to avoid from being too preoccupied w ith them  and 
therefore losing out on other potentially interesting aspect of discovery.
Thus framed, research is able to gather an understanding that 
"goes beyond the material objectives of life" (de H aan and Zoomers 
2005:32). By examining the changes that artificial reefs have affected on 
the local fisheries sector -  though which the elements of livelihoods 
assets, access and activities come into play -  and how  these changes 
affect their livelihood strategies, the livelihood fram ework allows a 
m ore direct and focused approach to exploring the artificial reefs- 
fisherfolk relations and the impacts of artificial reefs program m es on 
their lives. The questions that drive the enquiry therefore are:
i) w hat is fisher-folks' perception of their current livelihood and w hat 
are the livelihoods assets that they have available for their livelihood 
making?
ii) how  much do they depend on local fisheries and artificial reefs to 
meet their livelihood outcome and how  and to w hat extent do they 
access artificial reefs?;
iii) w hat is their perception of the current state of local fisheries in 
relation to artificial reefs programmes? More specifically, w hat are the 
changes that they perceive to have occurred in the local fisheries and 
which of these changes are related to artificial reefs programmes?;
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and finally iv) w hat livelihood strategies do they adopt w hen all these 
com ponents have been considered?
Research methods and location
This section explains the m ethods and approaches used in operationalizing the 
above discussed research framework. Using the case study m ethod, different 
qualitative tools, nam ely interview, participant and field observation, were 
used in com bination to explore small-scale fishers' livelihoods and their 
relations w ith artificial reefs as combined m ethodologies are often useful in 
livelihoods analyses (Bagchi et al 1998, M urray 2000).
Case study
The case study m ethod, the m ost commonly used m ethod in livelihood studies 
(Francis 2000, Ellis 2000) is used for this research. Well suited for a study 
focused on a contem porary phenom enon (Yin 2003) such as artificial reefs, case 
studies are one of the m ost popular m ethods em ployed in social sciences; 
despite the difficulty in defining w hat specifically they are (Burton 2000). This 
is because there have been changes in its definition over time and variations 
betw een disciplines and researches. But in general, it refers to an approach of 
studying in detail particular phenom ena occurring in a population (Runyan 
1982) which is selected because it is believed to "be an instance of some more 
general category" (Hugh and Sharrock 2007: 224).
Concerns have been raised about the rigorousness of the case study 
m ethod. The collection and interpretation of data are said to be vulnerable to 
the user's sloppiness or unethical research conduct, as well as prone to 
lengthiness (Yin 1994). But the most com mon criticism launched at this m ethod 
is its lack of 'generalizability ' (Silverman 2005: 126) that is prim ordial in
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quantitative research (Yin 1994; Silverman 2005; Hughes and Sharrock 2007). 
In response to these concerns, Yin (1994) argues that the first problem is not 
exclusive to case study m ethod but occur in any other research approach. As 
for the second concern, he argues that there are now  quicker, less cumbersome 
w ay to carry out case studies. As for the final concern, one needs to remember 
that there is little difference between case studies and experiments, that are 
both "generalizable to theorethical propositions and not to populations or 
universe" (p 10). This answer is echoed by Silverman (2005) who argues that 
one of the ways to achieve generalization from cases to populations is 
theoretical sam pling32, where the samples are chosen based on their relevance 
to the research questions.
But as argued by Hughes (1980), the research tool or procedure that we 
use are em bedded in particular versions of the w orld which we are committed 
to. Indeed, sample representativeness is a constant preoccupation for 
quantitative-oriented researchers, but not for their qualitative counterparts 
(Yin 1994; Silverman 2005). Thus, case study is a popular m ethod in hum an 
geography because it allows an in-depth and focused understanding of a 
specific phenom enon. Although Yin (1994) claims that case studies are in 
general best used in studies where 'how ' and 'w hy ' questions are posed, he 
adds that they are adaptable to a range of research problem (Yin 1994) and are 
therefore able to accommodate exploratory, descriptive or explanatory types of 
researches as well. Similarly, Hakim (2000) developed a definition of 
descriptive, selective and experimental case studies, where the category is 
defined based on the objective set for the research. In this sense, this case
32 For m ore details, see Silverm an (2005:130-134)
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study on the place of artificial reefs in the lives of small-scale fishers in 
Terengganu is all three at once. It is descriptive because as I have argued 
earlier, not m uch has been studied on the relations between artificial reefs and 
fisheries resource users and this case study explores this little know n dom ain 
of artificial reefs. But at the same time, because there are a lot already 
researched on the bio-economics aspects of artificial reefs' performance, this 
research focus in fact refines w hat we already know  and therefore represent a 
selective case study. It is also an experim ental case study as it attem pts to 
develop an artificial reefs performance evaluation that is based on the 
livelihood approach and in consideration of fishers' ecological knowledge.
Research Locations
This research is conducted in Malaysia: its coastal zone is one of the most 
active sites for artificial reefs deploym ent program m es in the South East Asian 
region (Chou 1997, Delm endo 1991). At these sites, such program m es have 
become a popular agenda for inshore fisheries enhancem ent since their launch 
over thirty years ago (Baine and Side 2003). In choosing a research site for the 
case study, I have decided to take one which represents an extreme scenario, 
m eaning a study site that has am ong the highest num ber of artificial reefs sites. 
For this reason, the case study is set in Setiu, Terengganu (Figure 7). This is 
because Terengganu is the m ost active state for artificial reefs deploym ent 
program m es in Malaysia, w ith  more than RM38 million (£7.6 million) already 
spent by the National Fisheries Developm ent A uthority (LKIM) alone as of 
2006 (LKIM unpublished). W ith 31 (out of 117) deploym ent sites, Setiu is the 
district w hich has the m ost num ber of deployed artificial reefs, of various 
types, designs, m aterials and sizes.
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Two villages in Setiu were chosen as research case study sites, namely 
Gong Batu and Rhu Sepuluh (Figure 7). These villages were specifically 
selected because while the coastal waters off Rhu Sepuluh have the most 
num bers of artificial reefs in the Setiu, the w aters off Gong Batu have the least, 
thus qualifying as a deviant case33. This makes them an interesting comparison. 
Despite the omnipresence of artificial reefs in Setiu district, they practically did 
not exist in the w aters of Gong Batu w hen the fieldwork was launched in May 
2008 (see artificial reefs site distribution in Setiu in Figure 8).
A deploym ent in September 2008 however created a new artificial reefs 
site. It is still in a sense a "no artificial reefs" zone in Setiu, if compared to other 
areas in Setiu. This how ever does not m ean that artificial reefs are not 'p a rt' of 
the lives of Gong Batu fishers. Instead, they know of and even reclaim them. 
Therefore, instead of relocating the study to another location where there are 
artificial reefs, the enquiry is pursued in Gong Batu as well as in another 
location ill Setiu where the artificial reefs do exist, and at best in abundance. 
This brought the enquiry to Rhu Sepuluh. The research w ould therefore 
explore the place of artificial reefs in the lives of small-scale fishers from two 
particular locations: one where there are none and where there are a lot. Rhu 
Sepuluh is the village w ith the most num ber of artificial reefs in the district of 
Setiu.
33 Silverm an (2005) argues that selecting a deviant case study helps to answ er the question of 
representativeness of case studies as it helps to avoid bias as well as provide an opportunity  to 
test a theory.
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Figure 7. Terengganu state and research locations in Setiu
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Figure 8. Distribution of artificial reefs sites in Setiu
The villages of Rhu Sepuluh and Gong Batu are at 60 km  and 88 km 
respectively from the Terengganu state capital. These villages are among a 
num ber of new  villages that were set up  not more than 40 years ago as a 
resettlem ent scheme for the population of now  inexistent Kuala Setiu. Once a 
thriving hub for fishing activities (Firth 1975, Parry 1954), the area had to be 
vacated and its population relocated due to erosion-induced land loss in the 
mid 1950s. Resettled in batches, most of them were given land in a few newly- 
opened resettlem ent areas such as Kuala Setiu Baru, m eaning New Kuala Setiu
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(which unfortunately also saw the same fate as the former) and Saujana. Some 
families how ever took refuge in the homes of their relatives in surrounding 
villages such as Penarik and Fikri that w ere not affected by the natural disaster.
The village of Gong Batu (5° 41' 0" North, 102° 42' 0" East) was created in 
1964 as a new  settlem ent for the villagers of Kuala Setiu who had to be 
relocated from  their beach front homes due to coastal erosion m entioned 
earlier. Based on a docum ent on the village's profile that was prepared  by 
Gong Batu Village Com m ittee in 2007, 190 out of the 204 families in the village 
are involved in fisheries; either in capture fisheries or aquaculture or both. The 
profile also states that 83% of the families in Gong Batu are categorised as poor 
(earning less than  RM530, equivalent to about £80) a month. The fisheries jetty 
in the village is considered the m ost im portant in the area as it is also used by 
fishers from the neighbouring villages of Beting Lintang, Pengkalan Gelap and 
Fikri (Figure 9). There are a few public amenities such as a kindergarten, a 
prim ary school and a m ulti-purpose hall that is used by the village committee 
to carry out various village activities.
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Figure 9. Gong Batu fishing base
The second research site is an area generally know n as Rhu Sepuluh (5° 
34' 51" North, 102° 42' 7" East), which is a generic nam e for actually three 
kampongs (villages), nam ely Rhu Sepuluh, Bukit Chalok and Pandan Jaya 
which is located in its' vicinity. The m ain and biggest village is Rhu Sepuluh, 
which was established only in 1979 as the second resettlem ent for the villagers 
of K am pung Payang in Kuala Setiu who had moved to Kuala Setiu Baru when 
their village had to be abandoned in 1954. Although Bukit Chalok have existed 
even before Rhu Sepuluh, it is the smallest village of the three. Kampung 
Pandan Jaya which was only set up in the early 1990's in a special second 
resettlem ent scheme for the former residents of Kampung Payang who had not
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m oved to Rhu Sepuluh tw enty years earlier is m uch bigger in size. According 
to the report by Rhu Sepuluh's Committee on Village Safety and Welfare in 
2007, there are 131 households for the total population of 690. 30% of the 
population are involved in either fishery or farming. There are how ever 
approxim ately only 30 fishing boats34, of which only two are on-board engine 
pow ered. This usefully indicates that the num ber of small-scale fishers 
operating in the area to be in the same range. A small num ber of households 
are involved in farming, especially tobacco planting. Located directly off the 
beach (Figure 10), there is no actual jetty facility as the fishing boats are landed 
directly on the beach. There are m echanised pulleys provided by the local 
fisheries authorities at each landing area to help the fishers pull their pull their 
boats onto the beach bu t these facilities have all broken dow n for some years 
now. There is how ever a fish selling facility in vicinity to the m ain boat 
landing area and just off the m ain road. Here is where the district's M alaysian 
Fisheries D evelopm ent A uthority (FKIM) and Fisherm en's Association offices 
are located. There is also a fuel station, which is a very im portant facility for 
fishers in their daily operations besides m any public amenities such as a 
kindergarten, a prim ary and secondary schools in the area.
34 Based on field survey  carried  ou t on the beach th roughou t the field w ork
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Figure 10. Rhu Sepuluh fishing base
Small scale fishers: reason fo r  selection
The research is based on a population of forty small-scale fishers in the selected 
case study sites. This is because this group of fishers is supposed to be the 
m ain beneficiaries of artificial reefs programmes. The state of Terengganu 
where the research is conducted is located in the N orth-Eastern coast of 
Peninsular Malaysia. With 244 km of coastline, fisheries used to be the major 
economic activities for the coastal communities in Terengganu until just a few 
decades ago. According to the State Economic Planning Unit's website, there 
are only 8,700 people (or 2% of the total labour force) who are involved in 
fishing in 2006. However, this figure only captures those who are part of a 
fishing crew that use registered boats. Nonetheless, fisheries continue to
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contribute to the state revenue, where 111,286 metric tonnes of fish were 
landed in 2006. A lthough the fisheries generated revenue is small if com pared 
to the revenue gained from other state revenue earners such as petro-chemical, 
tim ber and tourism  industries, it remains an im portant sector in the state. This 
is because there are still communities w hose livelihood depends on fisheries in 
a num ber of coastal areas in Terengganu. They compose the small-scale 
fishery sector which fishing operatations are carried out using fishing m ethods 
that are legally defined as traditional on small vessels (up to 40 Gross 
Registered Tonnage). For their socio-economic developm ent, artificial reefs 
program m es have been and continue to be launched.
The selection of small-scale fishers from Gong Batu and Rhu Sepuluh as 
the case study population is appropriate. Both communities conform to the 
theoretical propositions of the research, and the similarities and differences 
that exist between the two locations make them  an even m ore interesting 
choice, and suitable theoretical tools for analysing the ways that artificial reefs 
affect the lives of their users. M uch could be learned, through a close 
exam ination of the ways that these structures socially, economically, culturally, 
politically and environm entally affect the fishing com m unities in the chosen 
location; and the know ledge gained could then, considering the absence of 
reference on the subject, be used to infer on w hat we do not know. This is not 
to claim that this case study is representative of the general artificial reefs- 
fishers relations. A t the most, it m ay be representative to the M alaysian 
scenario w here the research w as carried out, and at the least, these case studies 
provide an opportunity  to understand the types of questions that we have to 
ask fishers if we are going to make better decisions in the developm ent and 
m aintenance of artificial reefs.
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Interviews
The m ain body of the research data was collected via interviews w ith research 
participants from the case study sites. Forty households were selected by 
identifying small-scale fishers first, meaning those who profess their 
involvem ent in the local small-scale fishery. Most of them were personally 
identified and approached at the villages' fishing bases, although snowball 
sampling (Francis 2000; Berg 2009) was sometimes used to identify the next 
potential sample (those who were claimed by other interviewees as fishers as 
well). Visits were then arranged to these selected households during which life 
histories interviews (Blaikie 2000, Francis 2000) w ere conducted usually with 
the fisher and his wife.
D uring the visits to participants' household, life histories interviews 
were conducted w ith the intention of capturing the household 's livelihood 
trajectory (Bagchi et al 1998). Life histories were captured because they are 
suitable approach to use w hen the concern is about the way that the processes 
of change affect people's lives (Francis 2000) because they "add depth, focus 
and analytical strength to livelihood research" (Bagchi et al 1998: 466). The 
time spent on each of these interviews varies between 1.5 to 2.5 hours and are 
sometimes conducted over a few sessions. These livelihood surveys constitute 
the main data body that give detailed insights into the micro-level changes 
experienced in the lives of small-scale fishers. It is w orth recalling that the 
objective of using a livelihood approach in this research is to explore w hat their 
livelihoods consist of and then examine w hether or not the presence of 
artificial reefs affects these livelihood assets, access, activities and outcomes; 
and if so, in w hat ways. Flere, the livelihood strategies especially those that are 
fisheries-related that they adopt, become the key variable in identifying 
artificial reefs' place in their lives.
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Interview  m ethod is popular in livelihoods-based studies (Bernstein 
1992; Francis 2000). It is often used in qualitative research because it is the m ost 
suitable m ethod to capture people's perspectives of the w orld they live in 
(Kvale 2008). Interview  m ethod is, according to Yin (1994:84) "the most 
im portant sources of case study inform ation". It is however, a m ethod that is 
prone to data bias due to poor questions or responses; and data inaccuracies 
due to failure in m em ory of note-taking and reflexivity (Yin 1994; Kvale 2007). 
All these concerns were taken into account during the developm ent of the field 
w ork design, and specific m easures w ere accordingly taken to avoid them. For 
example, the interview s were all conducted in an in-depth, sem i-structured 
m anner, and w ere focused on specific themes (livelihoods assets, access and 
strategies, artificial reefs and the state of local fishery) and are guided by the 
research questions m entioned earlier (see list of 'guidance' questions and a 
sample of transcription in appendices A and B). To prevent data loss, the 
conversations w ere not only recorded in writing but also in voice recording. 
Both were then consolidated and transcribed into English for data analysis.
In relation to reflexivity, efforts w ere m ade to ensure that the 
participants w ould  be in  a comfortable position during the interview. Firstly, 
the interview s w ere only proposed to identified participants once I have gotten 
to know  them  better, and was confident of their acceptance of m y role as a 
researcher. This m eant that the potential interviewee and I w ould have at least 
m et and talked a few times and seemed familiar and comfortable w ith my 
research activities before I conduct the interview. Furtherm ore, the interview s 
w ere carried out at a venue chosen by the participants, usually their own 
home. By so doing, they w ere able to be more at ease during the interview. 
Indeed, participants w ould  often carry on doing their 'hom e-based livelihood
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activities' such as net-m ending or basketry during the interview session (see 
Figure 11 a) and lib )). Participants were reassured that the interview session 
could be ended or postponed at any mom ent upon their request. Indeed, 3 
interviews were conducted over 2 sessions because the first session had to be 
cut shorter because the participants had to leave or atend to some chore. The 
interviewees were also prom ised full confidentiality should they decide not to 
openly share certain information.
Informal interviews in the form of conversations w ith individuals or 
w ith a group were also carried out whenever an interesting topic related to the 
research was raised and needed pursuing. To relate changes at micro-level to 
macro level changes, semi-structured interviews were also conducted with 
those categorised in the affiliated group such as fellow villagers (6 interviews), 
fish buyers (3 interviews), local commercial fishers (that operate anchovy or 
fish purse seine nets in the area- 2 interviews); officers from the artificial reefs 
or fisheries related agencies at district, state and federal levels (7 interviews) as 
well as artificial reefs contractors35 (1 interview). All these interview sessions 
were carried out in the Malay language, although certain term s in English may 
occur during interviews, especially those conducted w ith agency 
representatives.
35 This refers to those w ho are contracted by the relevant fishery agency to carry out any part of 
the artificial reefs developm ent activity, from  constructing artificial reefs to their deploym ent.
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Figure 11.a) Interviewees carrying on with their home-based activities during 
interviews (mending fishing net)
Figure 11.b) Interviewees carrying on with their “home-based activities” during 
interviews (weaving baskets)
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Field and participant observation
Besides these house-to-house interviews, frequent visits were m ade to the fish 
jetty or landing area in both villages, to have a better idea on the fishing 
operations (fishing routines, fishing equipm ent and gears, fish yield, fish 
buyers and equipm ent suppliers), during which ethnographical m ethods such 
as ethnography (Angrosino 2007) and participatant observation (Ying 1994) 
w ere used. According to Hughes and Sharrock (2007), this field-based methods 
enhances the use of interview method because they make "the observer more 
aware of incongruous or unexplained facts, sensitive to their implications and 
connections to other facts" (p 221). They proved to not only be useful in 
helping me gain access to research participants but also in getting the most out 
of the interviews using the information I gathered while spending time with 
them  outside of the interview36 (see Figure 12 for examples of my participation 
in various livelihood activities in the villages).
36 W hile this w as a small issue in  G ong Batu, w here the locals had  know n me through my 
involvem ent in  a conservation project there; it posed a big challenge for me in  Rhu Sepuluh 
w here I knew  no one and vice versa. I therefore had  to begin 'from  scatch' by  frequenting the 
local jetties, and introducing myself to the local fishers and villagers I m et there. It was 
anticipated that because fishery is a predom inantly  m ale area in M alaysia, the fact that I am a 
female researcher m ay pose a problem  in gaining access to the new  population. Indeed, it soon 
appeared that the fishers w ere politely keeping their distance. H ow ever, m y 'break ' came 
w hen  I finally m anaged to go out fishing w ith  one of them, and d id  no t get sea-sick during  the 
trip. This feature of "seaw orthiness" opened doors to me, literally.
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Figure 12. Participation in various livelihood activities during field work 
(clockwise from top: pandan weaving; river-gleaning; and fishing)
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An evaluation o f artificial reefs w ith  a difference
Like in m any developing nations, artificial reefs in Malaysia are developed to
im prove the livelihoods of fishers who depend on the fisheries resources that 
their creation is to enhance. But despite this seemingly fishers-oriented 
objective, their performance is evaluated mainly from the biological and 
economic aspects of fisheries w ith hardly any attention given to understanding 
the fishers' livelihoods component. This is because artificial reefs have been 
developed as part of fisheries managem ent solutions that address issues of 
poverty and resource degradation through increased fisheries resources that is 
harvested w ithin the m aximum sustainable yield (Allison and Ellis 2001). It 
does little to understand how  such measures truly im pact the lives of those 
that they are m eant to improve, namely small scale coastal fishers. For this 
reason, a contextually broader and artificial reefs user-inclusive research was 
designed using the Livelihoods A pproach as its conceptual framework. This 
resulted in a research design that is able to explore the socio-economic, political 
and ecological dimensions of artificial reefs from the perspective of their 
targeted beneficiaries, nam ely small-scale fishers by diving into the realm of 
their livelihoods. This Livelihoods Approach-based artificial reefs evaluation 
fram ework was successfully applied in case studies in the villages of Gong 
Batu and Rhu Sepuluh in Setiu, Terengganu, Malaysia which captured the 
various places where; instances when; and ways how; artificial reefs impact 
their lives. In the next chapter, I discuss the fisheries based strategies of Setiu 
small-scale fishers- the component that provides the first im portant link 
between their livelihoods and artificial reefs.
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Chapter III
Fishing strategies and the status of 
Setiu small-scale fishery
Setiu small-scale fishers: an introduction
The purpose of this chapter is to explain the character of fishing in this region. 
U nderstanding the context and the perceptions afforded by the locals is an 
im portant foundation to make sense of how  livelihoods are constructed. I 
shall begin this chapter by defining the concept of fishers in Malaysia.
In Malaysia, 'fisher' is a highly contested term: the state and even the 
fishers, have different perspectives of w hat makes an authentic fisher. The 
standard Malay terminology for fishers is nelayan, though no definition is 
given in the M alaysian Fisheries Act (1985) except for the w ord 'fishing'. 
Article 2 of the act defines fishing as actual or attem pted act of catching, taking 
or killing of fish by any m ethod as well as being engaged in any activity that 
can result in these acts and those that are in support of or in preparation for the 
act. It also specifies criteria for traditional and commercial types of fishery.
Small-scale fishers belong to the 'traditional' category due to the type of 
gear that they use to fish37. They sometimes refer to themselves or are referred 
to as such, along w ith other appellations. In the North-Eastern region of 
Peninsular Malaysia, those involved in marine fishery are called orang ke laut,
37 A ccording the definition in  Article 2 of the M alaysian Fisheries Act (1985), "traditional 
fishing appliance" m eans any fishing appliance enum erated  hereunder operated w ith  the use 
of a non-m otorised fishing vessel of not m ore than forty gross registered tonnage: (a) trap; (b) 
hook-and-line; (c) d rift net or gill net; (d) seine net; (e) hand  liftnet; (f) bagnet o r stow  net; and 
(g) barrier net
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literally m eaning people w ho go to sea. As docum ented by Firth (1975) 
during his study on fisherfolks in the region, although the livelihoods of these 
fisherfolks have long incorporated land-based activities, they nonetheless 
consider them selves distinct from the Orang Darat, m eaning the People of the 
Land, w hose livelihood depends on land-based activities. In short, fishing is as 
m uch an identity as it is a livelihood.
Setiu fishers involved in this study are found to use the term  nelayan, to 
w hich the adjective tulen, m eaning authentic, is added to differentiate 
themselves from those individuals w hom  they accuse of being only fishers in 
nam e but not in deed. W hat m akes a fisher authentic is his com m itm ent to 
fishing hence authentic fishers are people who are serious about fishing, and 
w ould fish w henever they could, even if this w ould m ean going to sea for only 
a few days a week or only during certain periods of the year. This 
distinguishes them  from  those unauthentic ones who m ay hold a fisherm an 
identity card as well as ow n a boat and other fishing gears bu t are not serious 
about fishing38. Thus, authenticity does not require one to be a fulltime fisher 
w ho exclusively fishes for a living. M ost self-identified nelayan are either part 
time em ployers in an aquaculture plant, or involved in other livelihood 
activities such as fish farming, tobacco planting, river gleaning etc instead. 
A lthough a full time fisher is of the opinion that some of his colleagues actually 
no longer qualify as fishers in reference to the m em bership criteria outlined in 
the Fishermen Association Act (1971)39 due to their diversified livelihood
38 A lm ost every fisher in terv iew ed claim  that there are recently m ore unauthentic  fishers due to 
the new ly in troduced  (in June 2009) RM200 m onth ly  hardsh ip  allow ance for registered fishers.
39 Article 11 (1) of the F isherm en A ssociation A ct 1971, to qualify as a m em ber of a F isherm en 
Association, one m ust at least be a) involved in  capturing, b read ing  or gleaning aquatic 
organism  for at least 120 days a year; b) em ployed in  a fish processing, hand ling  or m arketing 
business; o r c) earns at least 60% of h is incom e from  the fishing industry
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portfolio, all the fishers interviewed consider themselves to be fishers 
because they still consider fishing an im portant part of their livelihood making 
activity.
M ost of the fishers in Setiu today are involved in small-scale fishery 
w ith individually operated fishing operations. But in pre-m odern fishery era, 
group fishing using Takur (lift) or Payang nets was the most im portant type of 
fishing operation in the East Coast region (Firth 1975; Parry 1954), as it allowed 
those w ithout a boat, which represented the large majority among fishers, to 
offer their labour as a crew to these large fishing operations against a relatively 
consistent income. But today, lift and Payang net fishing have become a thing 
of the past, and local fishers often attribute their demise to the introduction of 
traw l fishery since 1960s. These large-scale traditional fishing operations 
reportedly became less viable because they were unable to compete with 
m odern traw l operations that were able to land far more fish per fishing trip. 
Furtherm ore, trawling activities rapidly exhausted the local coastal fisheries 
resources, w ith those using traditional fishing techniques finding it impossible 
for their fishing to remain profitable40.
The decline and eventually demise of traditional group fishing created a 
labour exodus am ong local fishers w ho were w orking as a crew in such 
operations tow ards bigger fishing ports such as Kuala Terengganu, Kemaman 
and Kuantan, where there were em ploym ent opportunities for work w ith large 
commercial fishing operations. Indeed, most of the current residents of the
40 Such claims are corroborated by fisheries scientists in  the region w ho argue, as discussed in 
chapter II, tha t w hile traw l fishery has increased the volum e of fish landing, it has also caused 
grave dam age to the local coastal fisheries resources (Ishak et al 1992; Pauly and Chua 1988; 
Sainsbury, Cam pbell and W hitelaw  1992). For this reason, traw ling has been denounced by 
fisheries scientists from  all over the w orld  as the m ain cause for coastal resource depletion 
(Rellini, Santos, Seam an 2000; W atling and Norse 1998).
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region suggest that the local m en folk were predom inantly w orking away 
from Setiu betw een mid-1970s until early 1990s. A fisher wife recalled how  the 
village used to be void of m en for twenty-five days of the month, until they 
returned sekelam, m eaning during the full m oon period41. A round mid-1980s, 
the lack of capital am ong small-scale fishers was identified as the key 
im peding factor in the developm ent of small-scale fishery in the East Coast, 
and so various boat ow nership subsidy schemes were relaunched under the 
M alaysian governm ent's fisheries technological developm ent program m e of 
the N ew  Economic Plan (Ishak and Chang 1993). Such initiatives have attracted 
m any fishers to return  to their villages and operate independently  in small 
boats that are m ore suited for individual fishing.
The state subsidies appear to have had  a significant im pact in 
generating the small-scale fishing industry in this region. This is because they 
created an opportunity  for fishers to operate w ith their ow n boat, a fact which 
m ost of the research participants declared had enabled them  to make a better 
livelihood at hom e than as a fishing away crew. They argue that even if they 
could earn m ore as a crew member, the am ount that they are able to bring 
hom e to the family in the end is hardly more than w hat they w ould be making 
by fishing on their own due to the expenses incurred while being away. On 
this, the wife of a recent 'returnee ' gives an insightful account on her husband 's 
progressive return  to local fishery, highlighting both the attractiveness of 
returning to fish and the practical difficulty associated w ith doing so:
Jarina: So w hy did your husband stop w orking away?
41 U ntil recently, large off-shore com m ercial fishery d id  no t operate during  full m oon periods 
w hich are considered low  catch period. This is because the b righ t m oon ligh t reduced  the 
effectiveness of the torches th a t w ere used to attract fish. But w ith  the advancem ent of fish 
detecting technology such as radar and  sonar, fish can still be found  du ring  such periods.
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Kak T: You m ean w ith the purse seiner in Kuantan? Well, w hen he 
started fishing, there w eren 't many people who w ent squid jigging in 
this area as there are now. So, that's w hy he w ent to fish at Bara because 
fishing in this area then was not as good as it is today. (...) he was not 
aw are of the resources that were available in our sea here. He only 
knew  w hat were in the river because w henever he 'd  back home, he 'd  go 
fishing w ith his net in the river (...) after part-tim e fishing in the river, 
he began to see that there's an abundance of rezeki (livelihood 
resources). So he decided to stay and work here, bu t [initially] just in 
the river. Then he heard stories from his friends w ho go fish for hokey 
praw ns, about their plentiful harvest during the praw n season, which 
m ade him  w ant to stay to gain from the livelihood opportunities that 
are available at [our] sea. (...) So my husband started to see 
opportunities here and became very m otivated to stay and just work 
here. A nd after a while, he became very fond of fishing. Now that the 
squid jigging season is here, he also goes out jigging. And now  he sees 
that fishing for pilchard is good business. But we don 't yet have the 
opportunity to fish for pilchard. That's w hy he is planning to go back to 
w ork in K uantan not to w ork there as he did last time, bu t just to raise 
enough capital to buy a pilchard n e t...
(Interview at household 1AKT on 23 May 2009)
Today, different fishing strategies are em ployed by these authentic 
fishers to m eet their livelihood objectives. This chapter discusses these small- 
scale fisher's fishing strategies, which consist of fishers' decisions regarding 
when, w hat and how  to fish. In Firth's (1975:84) study of the fishing 
com m unity in the East Coast M alaysian region during pre-independent era, he 
noted that these decisions were m ade firstly based on "physical factors -
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changes in w ind and w eather and the seasonal run  of the various kinds of 
fish". These factors, w hich result in two distinct types of fisheries, nam ely 
norm al season fishery and seasonal fishery, are still applicable in the current 
fishery scenario. While m ost fishers are involved in both types of fishery, some 
are only involved only in one or the other. Fishers also target different species 
and select their m ethods of fishing accordingly (Acheson 1981). Their fishing 
preferences, according to Firth (1975) is influenced by factors of economic, 
technical and social as well as those of "loosely term ed as social" (Firth 
1975:90) nature create variations in the m ethods used by Setiu fishers in 
carrying out their fishing strategies during both seasons.
I begin by exam ining the different fishing m ethods used in the norm al 
and seasonal types of fishery in Setiu and the factors considered in deciding 
between them  in the two following sections, then proceed to discussing other 
types of fishing operations that im pact small-scale fishery in Setiu. Thus 
framed, the chapter aims to explain the im portance of different fishing 
methods: not just economically, bu t also, as we will see in the following 
chapters, for the kinds of netw orks that are formed and the opportunities that 
people have for crafting their livelihoods.
Normal season fishery
N orm al season fishery in Setiu refers to the fishing activities carried out 
throughout the majority of the year. While large-scale commercial fishery 
could be carried out throughout the year, small-scale fishery in this region is 
only carried out during non-m onsoon months, or the period between February 
and October42. In the past, fishing boats used w ind-pow ered sails and could
42 The rough  w eather at sea du ring  the m onsoon m onths are due to the strong presence of the 
N orth-easterly  w inds.
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therefore not go fishing w ithout prevailing w ind conditions43 and calm sea 
that occur between March and September. A lthough small-scale fishers, now 
reliant on fuel-powered engines, no longer depend on w ind pow er for their 
fishing operations, their ability to go out to sea still rely upon the ability of 
their small and light fibre boats to w ithstand rough sea conditions. For this 
reason, norm al season for small-scale fishery in Setiu excludes the monsoon 
season between Novem ber and January44, although Setiu fishers are found to 
go out to fish on exceptionally calm days during the m onsoon season for 
specific species that are exceptionally abundant during this period.
Besides good w eather condition, Setiu fishers seem to also take into 
account the "fuel recovery factor" their decision to go out. In the days of wind- 
pow ered sail fishing boats, this factor had less significance than in today's era 
of motorized-boats. As Firth (1975) had anticipated and Ishak and Chang
(1993) have dem onstrated, technological change has increased small scale 
fishers' operation cost. Although small-scale fishers have access to a cheaper 
fuel thanks to G overnm ent's subsidy, their decision to go out fishing largely 
depends on their perception and expectation on the day's potential catch. 
Fishers in fact do not go out fishing w hen they anticipate that they will not be 
able to secure enough catch to at least recover their fuel cost, as Pok DS 
explains:
Pok DS: Yes. I w orked as a fisherman, then I started rearing fish and
now I operate this coffee shop. But I'm  still a coastal fisher, and w hat I
43 See Firth (1975) for m ore details on fishing boat operations in  the region before the 
in troduction of engine pow ered boats.
44 This represent a general interval the m onsoon season, which duration  and intensity  of varies 
annually. In 2007, the m onsoon began in  October and ended  in  January w hile it lasted from 
N ovem ber un til February in  the following year.
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m ean by that w hen there 's fish, I will go out. I can 't go out every day 
because some days there w ould not be enough catch to even cover the 
fuel cost. So, it's better for me to go out only w hen there 's fish. That's 
how  coastal fishers operate. N ot like deep sea fishers who go out every 
day. Even if they can 't recover the fuel cost, it's taken care of (by the 
boat owners). It's like that for coastal fishers everywhere. W hen w e hear 
that there 's squid, we go out. Or if there 's fish, we go out. But we can't 
go every day, especially because the fuel price w ent up recently. 
(Interview at household 1APDS on 6 May 2009)
Abstaining from a fishing outing is therefore a risk-aversion strategy for 
the fishers. A lthough this strategy seems w idely practised in Setiu, fisheries 
authorities w ho are in charge of verifying the authenticity of fishers' status45 
may not be aware of it. This, some fishers claim, could lead officers to 
m isinterpret these strategically im posed off-days simply as a non-fishing day. 
In this case, a fisher w ho has not gone out to fish for m any days due to a 'bad 
fishing season' m ay be considered by an officer to be a non-genuine fisher, thus 
taken off the official registration of fishers. The fisher in question w ould  then 
lose his access to cheap fuel and m onthly allowance, which could be dam aging 
to the m ost vulnerable households.
Today, the fishers in Setiu usually specialize in one main fishing m ethod 
during the norm al season. In the villages of Gong Batu and Rhu Sepuluh, the 
forty research participants are involved in one of five types of fishing 
operations: line, gillnet, bubu, crab or Tamban fishing. Each fishing m ethod is
45 Since the in troduction  of the fisheries fuel-subsidy in  2006 and the m onthly  'h a rd sh ip ' 
allow ance for fishers in  2008, e-N elayan (fisher identification) cards have been issued  to create 
an online register of fishers. The DoF and LKIM are responsible to m ake verifications on  card 
holders, to  avoid  abuse.
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described in detail because, as stressed by Ishak and Chang (1993), the 
im pact of each m ethod upon the local fisheries resource base can vary 
dramatically. Furthermore, as it will be evident in the following chapters, 
different fishing m ethods also require different social and economic inputs, 
and therefore have a substantial influence upon the ways that people construct 
their livelihoods.
Line fish ing
Hook and line fishing (Figure 13), or line fishing as it is generally referred to, is 
the m ost popular fishing method in Gong Batu and Rhu Sepuluh, with thirteen 
and ten fishers respectively focusing on this method. A part from being one of 
the few traditional fishing methods that have survived, it has, as explained 
earlier, also become increasingly im portant over time. However, in the past 
line fishing which targets demersal and semi pelagic fish species was not the 
m ost popular fishing method as it required the ownership of suitable boats46 
and, in Firth 's words, clearly "a hazardous occupation from the point of view 
of earning a steady income" (Firth 1975: 334) due to the great variations of fish 
catch.
According to Firth (1975), for those who were line fishers, the attraction 
for line fishing, besides the low-capital investment factor, lies instead in the 
greater independence that it gives and the opportunity it provides to exercise 
personal skills. But because "the second set of factors that govern a fisher's 
fishing preference is of an economic order (Firth 1975: 88), line fishing was 
however the m ost popular fall-back fishing method that fishers resorted to
46 Smaller boats such as Sekuchi, Sam pan and Stok w ere m ore suitable for line fishing.
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Figure 13. Line fisher at work
w henever these large fishing operations did not yield a good catch. The author 
observed that intervals of exodus in favour of line fishing caused break ups 
am ong lift and payang net fishing group organization. They occurred due to 
tw o m ain reasons: first of all, the periods w hen line fishing ensured very high 
returns w ith abundant catches of high value species such as seabream, squid, 
Spanish mackerel and  snapper coincided w ith  the low season period for the 
large net operations; and secondly, line fishing was not a financially taxing 
venture as the equipm ent consisted only of hook(s) and line. No fishing rod is 
used as the line is handled using hands, which is the reason w hy Firth term ed 
this fishing m ethod as hand-line fishing. As fishers w ould m ost likely be able 
to make a generous profit during these exceptionally abundant fish periods, it 
m ade good economic sense to abandon group net fishing for line fishing at
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least until the catch made through this m ethod declined, at which time they 
w ould resort to their regular occupation of group net fishing again.
In the contemporary context, line fishing is the most preferred regular 
fishing m ethod for the very same reasons mentioned above, i.e the low cost of 
line fishing equipment, which consists only of hooks and a line, and the 
flexibility that it provides to those who fish w ith the method. Due to this, it is 
the m ethod of choice for Gong Batu fishers who divide their time between 
fishing and fish farming. Technically, line fishing has not changed since the 
time Firth first recorded it in the late 1930s, and the ease w ith which a line 
fisher goes about his fishing may lead one to assume that it is an easy fishing 
m ethod to apply. But as cautioned by Firth (1975), there is more in line fishing 
than meets the eye. W hen asked to explain w hy they did not line fish, a crab 
fisher and a bubu fisher first claimed that they dok minat, literally meaning 'not 
interested'. But when asked to explain further, they both adm itted that they 
actually are not good at it. There is a certain skill required in line fishing certain 
species and in choosing the right spot to fish, which can make a large 
difference in the volume of fish catch (Firth 1975). Furthermore, certain species 
needs a different treatment, requiring for example specific types of bait. Fresh 
or life bait of squid or small snappers is needed to fish high value fish such as 
Spanish mackerel and catfish while the larger carangids will take no other bait 
than anchovies. Then there are other more subjective reasons, that influence a 
fisher to go line fishing for a particular species, as Pok L.I who prefers to fish 
for Spanish mackerel explains:
Pok L.I: It's like this, you see. It's not really about skills but people
w ould usually know  which area has Tenggiri. And then it all depends
on one's liking, w hether he likes to play with Tenggiri for example. Like
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me, I w ould rather play w ith Tenggiri than look for the other type of 
fish like bream s. It's m ore fun for me. Line fishing for bream  m ay be 
m ore dependable w hile fishing for Tenggiri has no guarantee. One is 
m uch easier to get while the other is uncertain. But I still prefer to fish 
for Tenggiri because it's a lot more fun for me. Like right now, w hen it's 
squid jigging time, I don 't get a lot of squid, because I don 't w ait long. If 
I w aited long, I 'd  get more but m y interest is m ore in fishing for 
Tenggiri. I jig for squid to use as bait for the Tenggiri while norm ally, the 
m om ent w hen we leave is the time w hen squid start to bite. So we lose 
out, because we don 't w ait long enough for the squid and prefer to look 
for the Tenggiri. But there 's not m any that are crazy like me. I'm  in the 
crazy category actually because it is more the fun that w e seek. But you 
see, w hen you catch one, it is w orth  as m uch 10 kg of squid. So w e feel 
com pensated and we get a lot of fun at the same time!
Line fishers in Setiu are found to be fishing either near-shore or further 
offshore. The form er refers to near coast line fishing, w hich is carried out 
usually w ithin the five nautical miles from the coast, which signifies the A 
fishing zone w hile the latter refers to fishing beyond this zone. A lthough the 
costs of fishing further from the sea is significantly higher than fishing 
nearshore, m ost of the line fishers in Rhu Sepuluh do so because they claim 
that the catch from fishing grounds near the offshore islands are better than 
nearshore.
Jarina: W hat about (changes to) fish (resources)?
Pok S: Well, there are times w hen there are fish. Some other times 
w hen it's not there. But before, there was so m uch fish, big and small. 
Even close to the shore, there were big fish but now  there's none. This
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change has happened since the trawl nets were introduced and 
'ru led ' here. Because of them, everything is gone. If there's anym ore big 
fish here near the shore today, it's those at the artificial reefs.
(Interview at household 2BPS on 18 September 2008)
The above interview represents a typical comment that is m ade by Setiu 
fishers when discussing the issue of coastal resource depletion, which would 
w ithout fail lead to implicating trawl fishery as its main culprit due to the 
coastal ecosystem damages that it has caused. At this point, artificial reefs, 
which objective in enhancing the depleted resources is w ell-understood by the 
local fishers, w ould usually enter the discussion. Much related to the question 
of the sustainability of Setiu small-scale fishery, this coastal resource depletion 
artificial reefs dim ension is discussed later in the chapter.
Pukat Kaya fishing
Pukat Kaya, literally meaning 'rich net' in Setiu refers to the m ethod of fishing 
w ith  a type of set gillnets47 that target pelagic and semi-demersal fish (Figure 
14). Fishers in the region have been recorded to traditionally use various types 
of gillnets to fish (Firth 1975, Parry 1954), but this type of set gillnet reportedly 
originated from Thailand and was introduced in the region only since the 
1980s. W hen asked to explain w hy it is called so, the m ost common answer 
given by the three gillnet fishers in Gong Batu and seven in Rhu Sepuluh is 
that it is a fishing m ethod only for the 'rich' due to its high operating costs. 
More fuel is consumed in Pukat Kaya fishery because it is normally carried out 
further offshore, in open sea areas which local fishers term as 'fields' where
47 G illnet refers to nets that are designed to capture fish that get entangled w hen try ing to swim  
through  its meshes. A ccording to FAO (2011), a set gillnet consists of a single netting wall kept 
m ore or less vertical by a floatline and a w eighted groundline. The net is set on the bottom , or 
at a certain distance above it and kept stationary by anchors or w eights on both ends. Gillnets 
are of special in terest for artisanal fisheries because it is a low  cost fishery.
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shoals of fish are more likely to be found 'playing'. It is also considered a 
costly operation because at least tw enty sets of net, each costing an average of 
RM100 per set are required per operation and as they are fragile, they can 
easily tear if caught on hard  substrates. Moreover, the tw enty set net bundle 
takes up  a lot of space and is a heavy equipm ent to carry in the boat, especially 
after use because they will be drenched wet, thus inflicting more fuel 
consumption. In fact, Kaya netting requires at least a seventeen footer boat to 
operate, due to the net's load and bulkiness, which represents another 
technical, and subsequently financial constraint that needs to be taken into 
account if one were to a consider applying this fishing method.
Figure 14. Pukat Kaya fishe r at Rhu Sepuluh fish base
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Gillnet is reportedly the most popular fishing gear in the East Coast 
small-scale fishery (FOA 2009). However in Setiu, it is not the most popular 
fishing equipm ent used. Besides being a costly operation, fishing w ith Pukat 
Kaya is kohok, meaning physically tough, to do. Its operation m ust follow a 
tough work regime, which a number of fishers admit to be the reason why they 
stopped fishing w ith this method. Gillnetters are the earliest group of fishers 
to start their day as they have to set out at the break of daw n to reach their 
fishing locations that are usually further off the coast where the w ater column 
is deeper before sunrise. Once they arrive at the desired location, they 
im mediately deploy their net and hope for the fish to 'h it '48 their net, usually 
having their packed breakfast while doing so. Then they haul their nets in to 
see if they've caught anything and may have to repeat this process a few times 
before the fishing day is over. Due to the length and weight of the net, greater 
physical effort, and careful handling is called for to avoid damage to the net49.
Pukat Kaya therefore is a costly, risky and physically challenging fishing 
method. However, it is acknowledged as a more effective fishing m ethod than 
line fishing not only by those who use them but also line fishers. Both agree 
that comparing line fishing to kaya netting is like "using one hook against a 
thousand". Indeed, those who use gillnet claim it is still w orth the higher 
financial investment, risk and effort if compared to line fishing because of the 
potentially higher financial return, as Pok MO explains during an interview:
Jarina: So you don 't line fish?
48 W hen a net is used for fishing, the M alay w ord langgar is always used to express fish getting 
caught, w hile the w ord  makan, m eaning 'ea t' is used w hen fishing w ith  hook and line or masuk 
w hen a bubu or fish trap is used.
49 This task could be made easier with a mechanical pulley, which is already used by a few gill 
fishers from Mangkok where there is a bigger population of fishers that use this fishing method
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Pok MO: N ot at all. N ot for me. I am not interested in hook and line 
fishing. To me, it seems so hard  to make RM100 from that fishing 
method. W ith the nets, it seems easy to do so, even if it's hard  work. 
Look at yesterday for example. Although the others d idn 't make much, I 
did.
Jarina: So you 're saying that income-wise, it's better to fish using the 
net, and so it's not so m uch your personal liking to the technique which 
m otivates you choose this method?
Pok MO: Yes. I feel that it's w orth more to use the net. W ith line 
fishing, to make even RM400 a trip is so difficult. But w ith net fishing, it 
feels easy to make that much, if we hit the right spot. W ith the line, to 
make RM500, you 'd  have to catch maybe 10 Spanish mackerels! Just 
difficult!
(Interview w ith Pok MO on 31 October 2008)
Because of the high yield potential, FAO considers it to be a low-cost 
fishery because "it is a gear w ith low energy consum ption calculated on the 
relationship of fuel or fish". But as alluded to in the interview above, kaya 
netters do sometimes suffer a higher financial loss w hen they do not make a 
good catch. For this reason, they are often found to seek and share inform ation 
on fish catch to decide w hether it is w orth  going out or not the following day.
In Rhu Sepuluh, the decision on an outing is made collectively although 
each boat is operated by an individual fisher. This is because they are more 
reliant on each other in their fishing operations due to the "on the beach" set 
up  of their fishing base as explained in the earlier chapter. Here, a kaya net 
fisher w ho sets out in the early morning hours w ith a boat loaded w ith net 
requires at least another boat to go out w ith to make it possible to launch and
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land his boat. For this reason, the kaya net group here seems to be more 
close-knit. On the contrary, Gong Batu kaya netters could decide individually 
on their outing because their boats are moored at the riverside jetty. However, 
kaya net fishing here is currently only carried out by two elderly fishers who 
due to their age need to have a fishing partner. In consequence, they gain less 
income even if there were no market price differences between the two 
locations than their colleagues in Rhu Sepuluh as they would be able to load 
less catch into their boat; and due to the additional second fisher in the boat, 
their catch is further divided between them.
Bubu fish ing
This technique has long been used in Malaysian fishery (Parry 1954, Firth 
1975). Mainly a complimentary fishing method in the past, bubu (meaning fish 
trap, see Figure 15 of a bubu unit used in Setiu bubu fishing operations) fishing 
is now  operated as a regular fishing method, and carried out in larger scale it is 
found to be the m ost effective method in small-scale coastal fishery in Setiu. 
This is because although only a total of three fishers use bubu as their regular 
fishing m ethod in the case study villages, they are among the most successful 
fishers. A nother two line fishers from Rhu Sepuluh also do carry out bubu 
fishing while they line fish, but they are not categorized as bubu fishers because 
it is not their main fishing operations. They use only up  to ten units per season 
com pared to the large scale operations by the other three exclusively fish using 
up to sixty units of bubu during the normal season.
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Figure 15. The type of bubu used by small-scale fishers in Setiu
Bubu fishing is a relatively new regular fishing operation for fishers in 
the two villages who began to use this m ethod after noticing the success that 
other fishers were having by operating of bubu fishery. For Pok MA w ho is the 
only bubu fisher from Gong Batu, the decision was made eight years ago after 
discovering the efficiency of bubu fishing while transporting fish caught by a 
group of bubu fishers from Fikri50 for a Towkay who was based in the State 
capital. Earlier in 1996, Pok MJ of Rhu Sepuluh m ade the same decision 
after seeing the success that another local fisher, CN was having w ith his
50 Located near to G ong Batu, Fikri is one of the few original fishing com m unity settlem ents in 
Setiu. Spared from  dislocation, the local fishery has rem ained m ore or less in tact and 
continuously serve as fishing base for a variety of fishery including bubu fishing. A small 
group of elderly  bubu fishers w ere w orking for a fish Towkay in Batu Enam, K uala Terengganu. 
Because Pok MA w as taking his ow n catch to the m arket to be sold directly to the sam e 
Towkay, the form er contracted him  to transport the catch m ade by these bubu  fishers as well.
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norm al large size bubu5\ But he was bubu fishing just on part-time basis 
w ith not more than ten units per season32 to supplem ent his income as a 
security guard in the state capital and only decided to concentrate on the 
fishing method after he left this waged employment in 2005. According to 
him, his success then convinced his friend Pok Mi to also use bubu as his 
regular fishing method:
Pok MJ: But he didn 't believe it at first. He didn 't believe that I could 
make so much by bubu fishing. "Impossible!", he said. Because he's a 
fisherman, you see. He used to work with the gillnet before and said 
that it was hard  to even make RM15,000 a year. But now he knows 
better. W hen he first started making bubu, he did ten units only. Then 
he saw that with just ten units, he could earn more than RM100 each 
haul. So, if we made more bubu? That's why I told him ... that with 
bubu, the concept (he used this word) is the same as farming. If you 
plant a single tree, you can't harvest a lot. Just like tobacco planting. If 
you plant just with RM2000 worth of capital, you w on 't make much. 
But if you planted using RM10,000 or RM20,000 w orth of cost, then 
you'll make a lot! It's the same with bubu. If you m ade fifty, sixty units, 
you can make RM10 at least with each unit per haul. RM10 (per unit 
haul) is enough already. D on't expect to get RM30 or RM40 per unit. 
RM10 is enough. So with sixty units, you could make at least RM400 
each haul (Note: he has already factored in the no catch possibility). 
And when you go check them three times a week, that's more than a 
RM1000 already, right? And (what about) in a month?
51 This other fisher, Che N gah is considered a mid-scale fisher as he operates using an on-board 
engine fishing vessel.
52 A t that tim e he w as still w orking full time as a bank security officer at the state capital.
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All three bubn fishers interviewed claim to make at least RM30,000 net 
income a year from their operation. This is hardly surprising w hen bubu 
fishers return  w ith an average catch of fifty kilogrammes of catch per outing. It 
is noticeably the m ost efficient fishing m ethod if com pared to the other types of 
regular fishing in Setiu but not the most difficult to carry out. Unlike the larger 
traditional types of bubu (Parry 1954), the ones used by the small-scale bubu 
fishers in Setiu do not require bait. Also, the operation is low cost because the 
bubu are set near shore. Laid on the seabed and left for a day or two, bubus 
catch dem ersal species such as snapper, grouper and sweetlips although 
cuttlefish and crabs are sometimes caught as well in the equipm ent. All of 
these different types of catches have high m arket value, selling from RM 8 to 
RM14 per kilogramme. Its operation only begins once the m onsoon m onths 
are well over, or w hen the w ater is clear as the local fishers pu t it, and ends at 
the first signs of monsoon. This totals to about seven fishing m onths per 
calendar year only. But because of the high income one is able to make, the 
bubu fishers can afford to spend the other five m onths doing other things, 
although the former almost always means carrying out seasonal type of 
fishery.
Bubu are usually m ade by the users themselves using rattan: thin 
branches from sem i-hard w ood trees and wire mesh. The ones currently used 
in Setiu are m uch smaller in size compared to the more traditional types of 
bubu, which are two times larger. They are made smaller firstly to make it 
possible to load more units in the small fishing boats, to be located at various 
spots. Most of the bubu fishers learn to make bubu by observing the w ay that 
experienced bubu fishers make theirs. Pok MA learns the technique from a 
group of Fikri fishers that he is able to befriend while servicing as their
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transport agent53. As for Pok MJ, he acquires the technique of bubu making 
not only from CN but also seeks the knowledge of bubu fishers from other 
places w here it is being made, travelling as far as to Kuala Pahang in the 
neighbouring state for the best bubu design. Pok Mi who learned from Pok MJ 
agrees that making a bubu that works is not easy, and confesses to have 
committed m any design errors before arriving to the one that he is using 
presently54. All three explain that the bubu's frame does not m atter much and it 
can be in any size. But the design of the unjap or gait is key as it is the part that 
will differentiate between a good a bad bubu. Fish can enter well-designed 
unjap easily but it will not be able to exit while a badly-designed bubu will 
either not be accessible at all or allow both easy access and exit.
Bubu fishers are among the most specific w hen describing a good fishing 
location or techniques. Unlike the other type of fishers who usually explain 
that their choice of fishing location are based on shared information, past 
experience or simply their gut feeling, bubu fishers refer to observations of 
physical characteristics such as sea current, water clarity, sea bottom type and 
distance to artificial reefs sites. This attention to detail is im portant for them 
because in addition to the unjap design, another im portant factor in ensuring a 
successful bubu fishing operations is knowing exactly where and how to place 
the bubu. The way that they position and locate their traps depends largely on 
their understanding of the behavior of the species that they are hoping to catch 
most, w hether its crab or fish such as snapper, grouper or sweetlips:
Jarina: How do you choose the sites to deploy your bubu?
53 As m entioned in  an earlier chapter, bubu m aking technique is considered a know ledge that is 
only sparingly shared.
54 Pok
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Pok Mi: The first thing to consider is the current. It is always in the 
east-westerly direction, never seaward. So w hen we deploy the bubu, 
we m ust pu t them  on the fish path. W hen the tide is low, w hich is 
easterly current, fish w on 't be on the seabed, but will be in the surface 
instead. W hen the tide is high, they go to the bottom. So we m ust pu t 
the bubu to face the current, at the location where move at the bottom , 
depending on the current.
Jarina: W hat about the type of seafloor. Can they be laid at any type of 
seafloor?
Pok Mi: Can. But in these area, red snappers like m uddy bottom. But 
we can never really know. Even at places where there's no fish, I still 
deploy them. And if there's really no fish, we move them  to another 
site. Because we just need to try, as there may be fish after all.
(Interview at household 2CPMi on 17 September 2008)
As alluded to in the end of the interview excerpt above, there is no way 
of know ing for sure w hether the bubu will make a catch despite all that one 
m ay know  on fish behavior and local environm ental conditions. In the end, 
one m ust be willing to go through trials and errors, and be w illing to relocate 
w hen a site proves to be unsuitable. If a bubu fisher follows all these general 
'ru les', he will not be disappointed, provided of course that nothing 
unforthcom ing happens, which could be damages to the bubu or loss of catch 
and bubu units due to theft. Pok MA and Pok MJ both claim that their income 
for the year is badly affected because they lost a significant num ber of bubus 
due to theft or sabotages. In addition, Pok MA also lost a few of units due to 
dam ages caused by trawlers.
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To counter the first problem, the only thing that bubu fishers can do is 
to be as present as possible at their bubu locations. Thieves and saboteurs are 
believed to only do their deed when they are sure that the bubu owner is not 
around because although the owner can do no more than reprim and a thief 
even when he is caught red-handed in the act, the culprit would prefer to 
avoid this humiliation, which is already considered a punishment. Therefore, 
frequent checks and relocation of bubu by the owner will significantly reduce 
the chances of loss. This is the reason why Pok Mi has lost very few bubu 
com pared to other fishers: he is known to check each and every bubu of his 
every day except on Fridays or when the weather is exceptionally bad.
The success of this large and small-scale type of bubu fishing is well 
acknowledged by all fishers, including those who are not using bubu at all. 
However, not m any are thinking of venturing into bubu fishing. One popular 
deterrent given is the financial cost of bubu making. If the fisher makes his 
ow n bubu, which is the case for all three fishers here, the material cost is about 
RM2000 for fifty to sixty units of bubu. If he buys them, it w ould be RM500 
more. This makes it a high investment fishing option by local standard, 
especially w hen the units last for one just fishing season.
Crab fishing
Technically, crab net is very similar to drift nets and is set up using submerged 
poles at each end at prospective locations and left to capture the targeted 
species for a day or two. Its operation has low fuel consumption as the net is 
set up  close to the shore. Crab fishing is however not a very popular fishing 
m ethod in both case study villages. Only one fisher, Pok J from Rhu Sepuluh 
uses it as his regular fishing method since he started just a few years ago after
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seeing how  well the crab fishers in M angkok village nearby w ere doing 
income-wise w ith this gear.
A lthough three other interviewed fishers do own this gear, they claim to 
only use it once in a while or not at all. Pok J suggests that the others w ho are 
either line fishers or gillnetter do not like using it because they could not be 
bothered to set up  the nets. Furtherm ore, the net has a very high w ear and tear 
rate: the net gets torn by the crabs that use their claws to free them selves w hen 
captured, w hich usually makes it irreparable. New sets of net needs to be 
acquired to replace them, which results in a rather high capital cost per season. 
But because the price of crab per kilogramme fetches a higher price, 
comparable to expensive fish types, the returns in income are very good even if 
the am ount of catch per unit effort (CPUE) is lower. This and a few other 
reasons make it a good fishing option, according to Pok J:
Jarina: Your income from crab netting, is it good?
Pok J: Crab netting gives quite good income... if you need to spend 
m oney on things... you 're not in difficulty. If you do crab netting, 
(life's) not hard.
Jarina: You m ean it gives good return and consumes small am ount of 
fuel, right?
PokJ: Yes. RM10 for two days. Because I fish just close by. If it's more 
than that, it w ould be because I go fishing elsewhere, to look for fish for 
hom e consumption. Fish do get entangled in the nets too. W hen that 
happens, I w ouldn 't go fish further. That's w hy sometimes I come back 
very early. As early as ten or eleven o'clock. (...) If I came back late, it 
m ust be because I've gone further out to look for bait or fish to bring 
home. Otherwise, I 'd  surely be back by eleven. People w ould say "Oh,
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you return so early!" but that (short period at sea) is already enough 
to get me RM200 to RM300.
(Interview at household 2DPJ on 7 November 2008)
To Pok J w ho also works part-time at the local fish plant, crab fishing is the 
best option because he is able to secure a good income despite fishing near 
shore and for only a few hours each time, which also allows him to spend more 
time at home w ith his two young children55. Furthermore he has the ability to 
make further savings by self-procuring fish for home consumption with the by- 
catch56 from his crab net or by line fishing on the side while at sea. This helps 
the household in its financial effort to save money to build a house of its ow n57.
Tamban fishing
A lthough Parry (1954) had recorded Tamban58 netting as the only species- 
specific net used in East Coast fishery during his survey of the sector in 1951, 
this fishery m ethod has been little used by local fishers in the past. However, it 
has seen a revival recently in a few fishing villages in Setiu especially w ith the 
growing dem and from the thriving local keropok lekor59 industry as well as fish- 
farmers in Setiu: Tamban is sought after by farm fishers as an alternative to the 
fish feed pallets. At RM25 a barrel, the fresh Tamban cost much less compared
55 Pok J is a social dem ographic exception in the com m unity because w hen he m arried  his wife, 
he w as already well in  his thirties while people usually begin their ow n fam ily in their early 
twenties. N ow  in  his early forties, he has a son and daughter at four and six years old 
respectively.
56 Crab nets also capture fish that get entangled on it. However, unlike the crabs, they die not 
long after their capture and m ust therefore be rem oved soon to avoid dam age to the net w hich 
will be exposed to tearing by bigger predators that are attracted by the fish carcass.
57 Of the forty households surveyed, there are three that did not live in their ow n property. Of 
the three, Pok J's household  is the only household that lives in a rented property  while the 
other tw o w ere living in  hom es 'annexed ' to their parents'.
58 A type of sardine
59 M ade m ainly of fish w ith  a bit of flour, salt and seasoning, it is by far the m ost popular snack 
in  the East Coast, especially in  Terengganu. A lthough other fish could also be used  to make it, 
Tam ban is by  far the best fish option.
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to RM90 for a bag of fish feed pallets. It is also believed to be a better fish 
feed as fish that are fed w ith minced fresh Tamban are said to be faster 
growing.
Gong Batu, w here there are reportedly seven boats using the m ethod is 
one of the villages w here this fishing is carried out as a regular operation (see 
Tamban fishers w ith their catch at Gong Batu jetty in Figure 16). Securing feed 
for their aquaculture business is the incentive for some of them  to get involved 
in these fishing operations, and they only sell their catch if there is m ore than 
enough for their fish. But the most successful among the Tamban fishers, Pok 
A.T, who was also one of the first to use this fishing m ethod in the village, 
claims that his venture into this type of fishing was accidental60. He now  owns 
the biggest Tamban operation in the village, em ploying local fishers as his 
awaks61 w ho use his net to fish on their own boats or fully em ployed by him  to 
fish using his net on boats that he also owns.
W ith an average weekly income of RM1000 for Pok AT and up  to 
RM600 for his crew (depending on their material contribution to the 
operation), it is considered a very lucrative venture. For this reason, few 
fishers have shared their plan to go Tamban fishing in the coming season w ith 
me. But instead of being w orried about an increased num ber of Tamban fishing 
operations, Pok AT explained that it w ould be better for the local Tamban 
fishery:
Jarina: Are there more people planning to start fishing for Tamban too?
Pok AT: I hear that there are a few who have bought nets already.
60 H e claims that he had  gone fishing w ith  the Tamban net because the one w ho com m issioned 
h im  to m ake it never re tu rn ed  to take it.
61 This generally  refers to people w ho w ork for others
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Figure 16. Tam ban fishers at Gong Batu fishing base
Jarina: Will that affect your operations?
Pok AT: No. It will be better if it encourages the Towkays to buy the fish. 
Jarina: Will it create competition to get the fish?
Pok AT: Not at all. You can look for it everywhere. There in Dendong, 
there is plenty of fish and no one goes there. Many of the Beting 
Lintang folks have stopped fishing for it and have sold their net. They 
used to fish just to feed their fish. But it w ould not be worthwhile to 
fish just for fish feed. So it's not a problem if there are a few more boats 
joining in. And the Tamban behaviour is as such that once one boat has 
caught them in its net, others need not move from there. That's their 
behaviour. Once we've got some in the net, others will come to surface 
as well, and the sea would be as if full of nothing but of Tamban. Just
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recently, there was so much Tamban until we did not feel like fishing 
anymore. We ended up  just staring at them.
(Interview at household 1EPAT on 29 May 2009)
Tamban fishers also set up  special types of unjangs that help attract and 
aggregate the free-swimming Tamban fish shoal. This renders their operation 
easier. Furtherm ore, although not cheap, w ith a material cost of RM650 w hen 
finished, the net that is used to fish Tamban is made of synthetic yarn. It is 
therefore very hardy  and could last for a few fishing seasons. The operation 
can be operated alone or in twos, and the catch which is scouted by looking for 
the shoal's reflection at w ater surface as they swim past needs to be 
disentangled im m ediately after being caught in the net so that it could be used 
repeatedly. Usually, only the catch of the last net deploym ent will be 
disentangled at the fish base (see Figure 14: photo of Tam ban fisher 
disentangling their catch at Gong Batu fish base).
Seasonal fishery
Seasonal fishery refers to fishing for a specific type of fishery resource that only 
occur in abundance during a certain period of time in lieu o f  regular fishing. It 
is an opportunistic type of fishery that attracts not only fishers w ho norm ally 
use the regular types of fishing m ethods during the norm al season but also 
those who do not profess to be fishers. Parry (1954) had noted the M alay 
fishers' ingenuity in adopting their fishing m ethods to exploit seasonal fishing 
resources. Also adm irable is their ability to fit, if not juggle, their seasonal 
fishing activities into their diverse livelihood activities:
Pok D: After the hokey praw n season, I go jigging for squid. But w hen 
I go jigging for squid, I don 't come back hom e after I finish jigging at
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night. I w ould go line fish first and return only around twelve or 
one pm. Then I'd  not go out that night because I have to work at the 
fish plant. So I would jig one full evening and line fish for a day. I 
w ould normally line fish at another spot but not too far from where I 
was jigging. The fibre box could fit 200 kg worth of catch, so even if I 
get 100 kg of squid, I can still pile in fish that I catch from line fishing. 
Once, I only got 5 kg of squid but made more than RM300 from fish. 
There's a lot of fish that time too. I usually go to Lima Island, which is 
not too far from Tengkorak Island where I jig for squid, about twenty 
m inutes apart only. The artificial reef is definitely good for bubu fishing 
and it's also good for fishing Merah Tanda (Spotted Snapper) at night. 
You could sometimes catch up to 20 kg a night sometimes, and 10 kg of 
snapper. I always line fish at night for them every year, from June until 
the end of calm sea period. I come back from work and would go 
straight to fish, with him (pointing to his cousin Pok LN). We only go 
during the calm sea period. We would look at the trees to know 
w hether the w eather's calm or not. If the trees were leaning, we would 
go but if they seem straight there in the North West, we would not go. 
(Interview at household 2APD on 18 November 2008)
There are also a num ber of fishers who only participate in seasonal 
fishery. This is the case for a number of fishers in Gong Batu who are involved 
in fish farming and only go fishing during the praw n and squid season. They 
are still regarded as fishers because they still consider fishing as their main 
occupation. It is also im portant to mention that although certain fish species 
such as the snapper are more abundant during certain periods of the year, they 
are not discussed as a seasonal resource because they do not have an 
'enduring ' seasonal impact that results in a significantly active species-specific
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type of fishery. In this sub-section, these various types of seasonal fishing 
operations that Setiu fishers are involved in are discussed.
Prawn fishing
Fishery in the East Coast is m uch reduced during the m onsoon season, during 
which regular fishery is not possible due to the rough weather. However, it 
does not mean that there is no fishing activity at all. During the fieldwork in 
Setiu, it was discovered that it is during the monsoon season that a fisher 
w ould make his highest catch per unit effort (CPUE) income through praw n 
fishing. In Setiu, it is one of the highlights of the local fishery but remains little 
know n outside the fishing district, although it was m entioned by Parry in his 
1952 Fishing methods o f Kelantan and Terengganu article in conjunction w ith his 
discussion of the Pukat Udang or praw n net, which is used to catch the 
commercially sought after udang Hokey (see Figure 17 of a specimen of this 
praw n) or King praw ns that occur en masse annually along the N orth-Eastern 
coast during the m onsoon season, which is believed to be their breeding 
season.
Jarina: So the praw n season is actually their breeding season?
Pok SM: Yes. W hen the w ater is calm, they are now here to be seen. 
D on't know where they are then. But as soon as the big waves come, 
they're there. W hether they're in the ground or w hatever, no one 
knows. Just as soon as the big waves come, they're here. W hen we go 
out at the first m om ent of calm, w e'd  definitely get some. That's how 
quickly they appear!
(Interview at household 2BPSM on 30 October 2008)
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This claim, corroborated by various literatures on praw n life cycle, suggests 
that mass seasonal appearance of praw n corresponds to their spawning season, 
which is scientifically reported to coincide with heavy rainfall (Loneragan et al 
2005) and fishers in the region have long been involved in this fishery. Even 
during the time when they are still fishing away in commercial fishing 
operations, the fishers claim that they still return to fish for praw n during the 
m onsoon season, which coincides with their annual break from commercial 
fishery. This tradition lives on until today and a num ber of the research 
participants are found to partner up with a family member who returns from 
after being away for commercial fishery. In a few instances, the praw n fishing 
partner is not even a fisher, but hold non-fishery related jobs such as an army 
officer. A lthough it is possible to work alone, most fishers prefer to work with 
a partner because it makes the chore, which is rendered difficult by the rough 
w eather conditions and fishing rivalry, much more efficient as the work of 
setting out and hauling in the net could be done faster. This increases the 
frequency of the net being set out, which in turn increases the net's potential 
harvest volum e per outing. Furthermore, the praw n fishing partner usually 
contributes tow ards the acquisition or maintenance of the operating 
equipm ent, such as the actual purchase of prawn net or repair and upgrading 
of engines or fishing boats.
A lthough praw n fishing is mainly carried out towards the end of 
monsoon as reported by Parry (1954), a few fishers claim to go out as early as 
November, w hen the season has just begun, on exceptionally calm days after
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Figure 17 An udang Hokey specimen (probably a Tiger prawn species, it’s full 
length is twice the ruler’s 15.5 cm)
a series of 'big w aves' that usually bring the praw ns closer to the coast62. But 
this is an exception because m ost fishers w ould still prefer to w ait after the 
rough m onsoon w eather has calmed dow n before venturing out to fish for 
praw ns. This creates stiff competition w ith every seaworthy boat out at sea, 
trying to catch as m any praw ns as possible before the season ends. M any 
fishers consider this as the shrew dest times for them, where genuine 
inform ation sharing is rare:
Pok J: Just lies! Same w hen we tell our towkay w hen we go praw n 
netting. W hen asked if they had any catch, they say, "oh just a few". 
They never tell the truth! And there are those who w ould say that they
62 I w as unable to docum ent the p raw n  fishing operation in person although m y fieldw ork in 
2008 w as carried ou t un til m id December. This w as because 'calm ' days as described here w ere 
very few, and I w as unfortunate ly  aw ay during  the days w hen fishers w ere able to go out.
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caught fifty, sixty and even eighty kilo, those who like to talk a lot... 
They talk as if it's all true but people know them and know they're just 
exaggerating. Some would say they only have a little when they've 
already caught a lot. Plain lying! (...) ... when you go netting for 
prawns, you 'd  like to know whether they've caught any further out or 
closer to the shore. And they'd say, "not at all, not at all". That's when 
we feel a bit angry. But me, I'd tell them straight. Why worry because 
they are things in the sea. Even if they lay their nets out, they may not 
get it. It has happened to me when people pretend to leave an area so 
that we would not fish there and once we leave they would lay their 
nets out again.
(Interview at household 2DPJ on 21 October 2008)
Fishers are said to be rather shrewd when they go prawn fishing 
because the praw ns fetch a very high price, at around RM35 per kilogramme 
for those caught using one's own net and about RM10 less when caught using 
the Toiokay’s net but are only available for an undeterm ined, usually short 
period of time. Therefore, there are attempts to protect a good praw n spot for 
instance to ensure a big catch by lying to other praw n fishers to discourage 
them from setting their net there. This is not so much to avoid sharing the 
resource but more for a practical reason of avoiding difficulty when hauling 
the nets back into the boat. Particularly, sometimes, there could be layers and 
layers of nets deployed at a single spot, which makes the task of pulling in 
one's net harder to do without risking losing the prawn harvest or the net 
altogether. Once on land, it is reported that some fishers w ould 'h ide ' some of 
their catch from their Towkay, with the hope of selling it for a higher price to 
another buyer. Some fishers admit to this, claiming that they are in reality not 
doing anything w rong because their Towkay have not done right by them too:
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These fishers claim that their Towkay has not replenished their net w ith 
another ten sets as they rightfully should, but give them  less, another five sets 
for example instead. Due to this they would be going out w ith a shorter net in 
length, which reduces their CPUE. Therefore, some fishers resort to financing 
the rem aining five sets themselves to ensure that they have at least tw enty sets 
to w ork w ith while there are also those who purposely declined net 
replacem ent from the Toivkay and finance it themselves. For this investm ent 
these fishers feel entitled to appropriate a portion, if no t all of their catch. But 
because the Towkay still have ownership, at least morally, of a portion of the 
net, they usually still agree to sell their catch to the Toivkay bu t w ould 
discreetly keep some portion that they deem theirs to be sold 'on  the side'.
The fisher from Rhu Sepuluh quoted on the previous page obviously 
does not condone the practice of selling praw n catch 'on  the side' w hen the net 
is not entirely ow ned by the fisher and there are in fact a num ber of fishers 
who agrees w ith him. Pok MJ for example points out that one should be 
concerned about the blessedness or sanctity of the income m ade from  selling 
half of the catch elsewhere even w hen half of the net belongs to the fisher 
because it may not be his half of the net that caught the praw n. But in Gong 
Batu where there is only one Towkay as explained in the chapter before, such 
practice is almost unheard  of. Fishers here do not have any issue w ith selling 
their praw n catch to the sole buyer Towkay J because he offers a good price for 
it at RM31 per kilogramme. The higher price is given because he does not 
sponsor the nets as is the case in Rhu Sepuluh. Instead, he is the sole supplier 
of the nets, and very few of the transactions are done in cash. M ost fishers 
purchase their nets in credit, and they are considered morally bound to sell 
their catch to him  due to this. Because the nets are not sponsored but sold by 
Toivkay J, they still have to pay the am ount that they owe him  for the net from 
the income they make w ith their catch. To those few who buy their net in cash,
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a slightly higher price is given, usually on par with the price given to 
fishers w ho use their own praw n nets in Rhu Sepuluh. So unlike the fish sale 
arrangem ent that does irk a number of fishers, they are all generally happy 
w ith the price of praw ns set by Towkay J and only those who own their nets 
adm it to selling a portion of their catch to other buyers but this is an infrequent 
occurrence.
It m ust be noted that a relatively calm sea during the monsoon season is 
still rougher if compared to sea conditions during the non-monsoon season, 
and although they do not go very far off the coast, praw n fishing is still a 
rather dangerous operation. For this reason, it is also the most nerve-wrecking 
fishing exploit as far as the local women were concerned. In Rhu Sepuluh, 
m any w om en are said to wait by the beach, along with their children and 
family members looking out at sea where their husbands and sons could be 
still seen in battle with the weather, the prawns and each other, with 
'throbbing hearts', as Mok P. I puts it. The return of the fishers is said to 
always evoke a festive m ood63, with people cheering them when they return 
w ith their catch, which Pok S warns must be guarded diligently against 
im patient prospective buyers as well as praw n thieves64! In Gong Batu 
however, there is no such festivity reported because their fishing base is at the 
river-jetty. A lthough they may not wait for their husbands and sons there, 
their local women claim to worry just as much as the women in Rhu Sepuluh, 
especially when their young children are the partner at sea:
Jarina: During the hokey season, do you worry?
63 The p raw n season is often likened to a festival in Rhu Sepuluh because exceptionally during 
this time, their fishing bases on the beach will be crowded w ith  m any people w henever the 
fishers go p raw n  fishing.
64 He refers to som e children and youth who mischievous try to steal away a praw n from  their 
catch for their ow n consumption.
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Kak T:For me, w hen my husband goes out, I don 't w orry so much.
It's only w hen he takes our son w ith him  that I worry. W hen Pok L.I 
says that m y husband is really brave to bring our son along, I begin to 
w orry too. Just imagine, if the eldest son who hardly ever sheds a tear, 
cried of fear after seeing the wave, there at the river m outh w here the 
w aves are bigger. But those who are used to it know  how  to enter the 
sea. My husband said that he w ould look out for the declining wave 
and launch the boat. But our eldest son was not used to it and d idn 't 
know  how  to do it properly. So they crashed into the wave.
Jarina: But that d idn 't discourage him  to return?
Kak T: He was discouraged, bu t only for two days (she laughs). He 
w ent back after that. My husband says that it was because he w as still a 
young boy and d idn 't know how  to control the stern. [He was] N ot like 
his father w ho has the skill and knowledge. He says that if you see the 
w ave declining, it w ould then be alright to launch the boat as well, after 
seven surfs. But I w ouldn 't know  how  to count those seven surfs! So 
Sabri (the son) said, how  to count w hen they kept coming?
(Interview at household 1AKT on 23 May 2009)
Because of the stiff competition during the peak praw n fishing season at 
the end of the monsoon, a few fishers think that it is best to avoid fishing at 
that time all together. Instead, they w ould go praw n fishing m uch earlier than 
the others, which Pok R2 claims to have helped him  make the biggest catch in 
2009 praw n season in Gong Batu. By hitting the sea after the first series of big 
m onsoon waves in November, he had  already recorded another good praw n 
season and had pulled in his praw n net by the time others w ere starting to go 
out that year. For those w ho w ent tow ards the end of the season, the yield was 
nothing less than disappointing and had caused m uch frustration. This is
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possibly due to the great expectation they have after an unusually good 
praw n season in the year before. An elderly fisher told me that all his life, he 
had never seen so much praw n as he did in 2008. Those who went prawn 
fishing that year had earned an income between RM3000 to RM10000, which is 
unheard  of in the past. For this reason, many fishers who usually used a 
Towkay's net had decided to invest in their own to secure higher income in the 
2009 season while those who were never involved in praw n fishing joined in 
for the first time. Unfortunately, few had won their bet, and many who were 
excitedly telling me about their plans for the 2009 season during my fieldwork 
in 2008 grum bled about it when I saw them again in May 2009. Indeed, as one 
fisher puts it, praw n fishing is a risky bet because its success depends mainly 
on the weather:
There's been a lot of hokey prawns in the past two seasons. But we 
don 't know how it's going to be the upcoming year. It all depends on 
the waves. If there are big waves, then there'll be lots of prawn. But if 
there are no big waves during the monsoon, or if the waves last only for 
two weeks, then there w on't be much. This year's (referring to the last 
one at early part of the year) monsoon had big waves that lasted for a 
month. Then it was calm for a while. That's why there were so many 
prawns. And then the big waves came again for the second time! 
(Interview at household 2BPSu on 24 September 2008)
Due to the unpredictability of the quantity of annual praw n resource, many 
fishers still prefer to use towkay-sponsoied  nets if possible, as explained in the 
previous chapter.
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Squid fish ing
A nother im portant seasonal fishing operation in Setiu and all along the 
Terengganu coast, from Paka to Kuala Besut is squid fishing or jigging. 
Technically, it is an extension of line fishing where the hooks are replaced w ith 
specialized squid jigs that are locally called candat (Figure 17). For this reason, 
the activity is term ed Candat Sotong, meaning Squid Jigging. Squid can be 
caught in the regional w aters throughout the year except during the m onsoon 
season (Chotiyaputta 1982), and squid jigging activities begin around March 
and lasts until September, during which there is an exceptionally abundant 
squid resource in the coastal area especially during squid-breeding season 
(Chikuni 1983). Unlike praw n fishing that lasts for a short time, requires an 
investm ent in praw n nets and operationally more dangerous, squid jigging 
requires lower capital investm ent and it can be operated using a boat of any 
size65 for a longer time period.
Figure 18 Squid jigging gears (candat)
Source: http://sotonglaut.blogspot.com/2010/05/jenis-candat.html
65 Even fishers on larger com m ercial fishing vessels are know n to jig for squid, w hile they  are 
out fishing b u t only further the coast during  the m onsoon m onths. D uring norm al season, the 
regular purse seine and traw l nets are used instead.
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As Parry (1954) noted almost six decades ago, that fishers in the region 
successfully squid jig at night thanks to the use of artificial lighting from oil 
and kerosene torches that were suspended above the water from a wooden 
pole extension. The squid's natural attraction to light at night will naturally be 
draw n to the illuminated surface. The same strategy is still used today except 
w ith more sophisticated lighting devices: from the battery powered torch­
lights or fluorescent light bulbs that small-scale fishers use to high voltage 
spot-lights utilized on commercial boats. This never fails to attract squid to 
aggregate at the lighted w ater surface. Then a line, usually attached with three 
jigs is dropped at the spot and ideally controlled in a draw and release motion, 
is bound to make a catch. Indeed, it is something that almost anyone can do. 
For this reason, squid jigging is also a popular activity for tourists. But for 
practical and safely reasons, squid jigging tourist operations are carried out 
mainly using mid-size fishing vessels with onboard engines that can transport 
up to 15 adult tourists per night. Charging an average of RM60 per person, the 
fisher w ould have made a good income without worrying about catching 
anything. Small-scale fishers however rarely venture into this because their 
boats can only accommodate one other person, which means a tourist income 
will be insignificant. Hence, instead of having a tourist who needs to be 
watched over all the time, they prefer an experienced fishing partner that can 
ensure a good catch. They often go for partners who do not get to go every 
night due to other commitments such at part-time work at the fish plant or 
tobacco farming.
Although squid jigging is commonly carried out at night, it could also 
be carried out during the day. Daytime squid jigging is preferred by those
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who have trouble fishing at night especially for elderly fishers w here one is 
required to be up  all hours while at sea to continuously jig for squid and to 
look out for any w eather changes during the outing. N ight squid-jiggers rest 
during the day instead. This is often the reason w hy Rhu Sepuluh fishers who 
also plant tobacco usually w ould not go squid jigging when there is w ork to do 
in the farm  during the day. In the case of Gong Batu, almost everyone w ho jigs 
goes during the day because they consider night fishing too dangerous due to 
the over-exposure to their coastal waters.
However, daytim e squid jigging also means partially losing the 
advantage of using light to attract the prey. Instead, fishers have to locate 
squid 's natural aggregation spots otherwise know n as their nest. Fishers from 
Gong Batu go out early in the day, usually in groups to search for a nest using 
the same m ethod as jigging. The only difference is they hope to find squid 
eggs stuck on their line w hen it is draw n because this w ould indicate that the 
nest lies below. Finding a squid nest is similar to 'hitting a jack-pot' in this part 
of the w orld because an abundance of squid could be harvested for days at a 
nest. A lthough it is always im plied that finding a nest is all a m atter of luck, 
the fishers also rely heavily on their local ecological knowledge in their search 
activity:
Jarina: Before they came trawling here, how  long could you jig for 
squid at the nest?
Pok DS: Very long time. Sometimes even up to a month. W hen we 
look for squid nest, we know  where to look. We know  areas that have 
sandy bottom, or those w ith soft bottom. Then there are deep and 
shallow bottom  (high and low sea bottom morphology). There's ter anas, 
kopeh we call it and areas w ith kulat. And the squid will be laying their
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eggs at the hard bottom area that we call kopeh, and not at the soft 
bottom  area. And we village folks already know this for generations. 
And by looking the Bintang Mountain, the Chepu Island and the other 
islands, we know where to throw in the line. So even if we don 't have 
the (sub-scan) sonar, we know where to look. So people say that this 
place is not good for fishing, when in fact there are specific places to 
identify as fishing ground.
(Interview with Pok DS on 10 May 2009)
As explained in the interview above, finding a nest is not only im portant 
for current fishing but also for future seasons as squid are said to always 
congregate at the same spot. New locations are therefore marked for future 
reference while those found in the past become traditional hot-spots that are 
always a good place to start when looking for a squid nest, and it is not 
uncom m on that the discovery of a nest is made by those who are not looking 
for it:
Pok LI: (...) Usually, I would not be the first person to find the squid. 
Usually, it's those folks that do not look for squid, like the kaya net 
fishers, who find it first because the eggs gets stuck to their net. So they 
w ould be the one to tell us that there's squid already and where their 
net had hit the eggs. The nest is never too far from the eggs, where the 
females are. So once we get that information, we would set out together 
to look for the nest. We go in a group but not too close to each other to 
draw  the line looking for the nest. And within the group of fishers 
looking together, at least one would surely hit it w ith his line. He 
w ould know when he hits a female that is laying egg. The ones at the 
eggs aren 't female squids but male ones, guarding the eggs. The males
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are small in size while the females are big, weighing a kg per three 
squid. So the kandang actually refers to the eggs.
(Interview w ith Pok LI on 21 May 2009)
A lthough a great am ount of effort and cost are involved in finding a 
nest, they are paid off handsom ely w hen a nest is found:
Pok M: Last year, I found four, five nests bu t not a single one yet this 
year.
Kak J: We m ade m ore than RM1000 a week last year. So in four weeks, 
we m ade RM9000.
Pok M: Last year, w henever people d idn 't see me, they w ould ring me. 
They'd be looking for me.
Kak J: They called you Squid King, d idn 't they?
Pok M: Yes. Because I w ent looking hard  for the nest.
Kak J: He spent a lot of m oney on fuel to look for the nest. Fuel was 
expensive last year, remember? So we spent time and fuel to look and 
once w e find the nest, they just easily join to jig there. But they 
w ouldn 't w ant to join looking for the nest. At least this year w e get the 
subsidized fuel so it's only half the cost now.
(Interview at household 1APM on 5 May 2009)
Those w ho w orked hard  to look for the nest are appreciated as the inform ation 
on a discovered nest is always shared w ith other fishers from the village who 
then join the jigging. I was actually told by a fisher from Rhu Sepuluh that the 
Gong Batu fishers never leave their jigging spot until their colleagues come to 
take over the jigging from them, and through this 'relay practice' at the nests, 
they are able to keep the squid resource exclusive to their fellow villagers. N ot 
everyone am ong fishers from the village is welcome: some 'free-riders' to
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w hom  Kak J alludes to at the end of the next interview excerpt are not. 
They refer to those who refuse to put in effort and resources but only seek to 
reap from the efforts of others, and usually also take more than they deserved. 
In Gong Batu, such fishers are called lubok, which refers to deepest part of the 
w ater body behind their backs because their opportunistic behaviour is likened 
to the way that this area quietly accumulates all the debris that fall into the 
water, explains Pok LI:
Pok LI: (...) there is still a spirit of friendship among fishers at sea. We 
can still depend on other fishers at sea. But there are times when 
disagreements happen. Well, I can't say real disagreements, but there'll 
be perhaps one or two who while we always cooperate to look for the 
nest together, there are some who are stingy and would not go out with 
us. Looking for the nest can be a costly affair, because it's not easy to 
find it. W hen we go out, let's say ten boats together, while one or two 
boats stay behind. So those who go will be looking at many places and 
therefore use a lot of fuel. But once it's found, they (those who d idn 't go 
looking) will be the first to go out and the last to return. This is w hy this 
type of people is a bit marginalized. Nothing serious, but we call them 
names.
Jarina: W hat names are they given?
Pok LI: We can them Lubok. Because when they go, they will not budge 
anymore. They go only when the nest has already been found and they 
w ould not leave until all the resources have been exhausted. They have 
the equipm ent to mark the place so when they hear that we have found 
the nest, they would come and lock the location into their machine so 
they can easily find the spot again; while we who use land marking will 
have more difficulty to find the exact spot again. That's why people do
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talk badly of these individuals and sometimes criticizes them. But 
they don 't seem to be affected by the criticism.
(Interview w ith Pok LI on 21 May 2009)
It is not difficult to understand the resentm ent of other fishers, 
especially those w ho spend their time and resources looking for a nest, 
tow ards these luboks. It gets even more frustrating for the form er w hen a nest 
is found after m any hours spent searching because it leaves them  w ith only a 
lim ited am ount of time, energy and fuel66 to benefit from their discovery. The 
lubok w ould instead arrive fresh, w ith a full tank to jig for hours upon  their 
arrival. Their resentm ent is further heightened by their concern on long-term  
availability of the discovered squid nest due to a bigger external th reat that 
looms over the local fishery resources. In the past, they w ould not have 
m inded their unscrupulous opportunist peers as they could always return  
early next day to the same spot to continue jigging w ith hope to make a bigger 
catch than the day before. But now, they have more skepticism than hope to 
do so because squid and other local fisheries resources are being 'greedily 
devoured ' by large commercial fishing operations such as traw lers and purse 
seiners. This brings me to discuss, in the following section, the other types of 
fisheries that operate in Setiu and the impacts that they have on the local small- 
scale fishing operations, which interestingly are linked to artificial reefs in the 
area.
66 A lthough  fishers le t their boat drift, thus saving fuel usage w hile they are locating the nest, 
they still have to go scouting at various possible spots. This consum es fuel and  w ith  m ore fuel 
used  w hile looking for the nest, the less there is to pow er their re tu rn  w ith  the catch. 
Therefore, the am ount of catch tha t a fisher can take depends on  the quan tity  of fuel tha t he has 
left in  his tank.
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Illegal commercial fishing operations and artificial reefs in 
Setiu coastal zone
In the following sub-sections, I discuss the commercial types of fishing 
operations that illegally encroach into Setiu small-scale fishers' fishing zone, 
nam ely traw l fishery and purse seine net fishery. A background of these 
operations is provided as I explain how each fits into the small-scale fishery 
scene in Setiu. Through these discussions a link between artificial reefs and 
small-scale fishers is revealed. The relationship is however complex, and the 
line between positive and negative impacts is blurred as artificial reefs become 
at the same time a solution as well as a problem to small-scale fishers.
Trawling activities in Setiu coastal zone
Trawlers67 are unequivocally detested by Setiu small-scale fishers. In both 
villages, it is generally recalled how there used to be a lot of fish in the local 
waters. But this soon changed when modern commercial fishing operations 
such as the double trawl operations known locally as pukat Harimau, literally 
m eaning Tiger net were introduced in the area in the late 1960s:
Jarina: So when did the trawlers start coming?
Pok L.I: I can't really remember when exactly but they were already 
here w hen I was a child and we still lived on the beach.
Jarina: And the village moved here in 1964.
Pok L.I: Yes. They were already here then. They had really big nets and 
the village folks used to call their net 'pukat Harimau'. Have you ever 
heard of this? Only after that were the trawl nets as we know today 
were introduced. Those big ones devoured everything, thus the name 
Tiger. That's w hat caused the destruction in the area.
(Interview at household 1APLI on 21 May 2009)
67 This refers to fishing operations that use traw l nets.
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W hen asked to explain further on how  trawl fishery had destroyed the local 
fishery resources, it is often m entioned in Gong Batu w here traw ling continues 
to be a problem  that the traw ling activities had caused the destruction of a 
thriving m arine ecosystem that consisted mainly of a m arine organism  that is 
locally know n as kulat68 along the coast:
PA: N ow  there's no more kulat here because of the trawlers.
There used to be more fish in the area because there was a lot of 
kulat then. So there were all sorts of fish, because there w ere no 
trawlers. But now, w ith the trawlers, fish even as small as this 
(he shows the size of the fish using his fingers) w ould be gone.
(Interview at household 1APA on 18 May 2009)
A report of the first scientific expedition along the East Coast coastal 
zone in 1962 supports their claim of past kulat abundance in Setiu. It states that 
the N orth-Eastern coast of Terengganu was characterised by persistent 
presence of coral beds. H owever the presence of such substrates w as not a 
deterrent to double traw l operations because w ith the size of their nets any 
substrates in the net's path  could be dredged into it. Nevertheless, as a result 
of the apparent dam age that this fishing m ethod caused to coastal fishery, it 
became w idely opposed by small-scale fishers and fisheries scientists alike. In 
Malaysia, riots broke up  in Endau, in the neighbouring state of Pahang where 
angry small-scale fishers resorted to attacking traw l net operators. This
68 K ulat literally m eans Fungi o r M ushroom . It is suggested, after m uch discussion and thought 
on the subject, tha t this m arine organism  m ay refer to either a colony of m arine sponges or 
giant sea fan tha t m ost probably  w as the m ain  species found in  a coastal reef system . Its 
possibility of being corals is om itted because the w ord  karang th a t specifically refers to  corals is 
no t used.
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eventually led to a total moratorium of double trawl fishery in the country 
under the Fisheries (Prohibition of M ethods of Fishing) Regulation 1980 as well 
as the creation of designated fishing zones where the coastal zone became 
exclusive fishing ground for small-scale fishers.
Despite the legal prohibition on commercial fishing in coastal zones, 
encroachment by trawlers continues to be an issue in Setiu, especially in Gong 
Batu where trawlers are a constant threat to their safety as well as the 
sustainability of the local fishing resources, especially during the squid season:
Jarina: That (trawlers approaching very closely to small-scale fishers' 
jigging spot) m ust be quite dangerous for small boats.
PA: H ow  could it not be? That's why we always move away when they 
come. They always approach groups of fishermen that are jigging at a 
spot and if they come while the squid are fertilizing the eggs, the fishers 
w ho are on the side w ouldn 't get anything as all w ould be taken by 
them. That's why it (squid nest) finishes very quickly. W hen we jig, we 
take one by one but they would take 200 to 300 kg. So how can the 
squid (resource) sustain long? Not long while the trawlers are there. 
They are really dangerous, these trawlers.
(Interview at household 1APA on 18 may 2009)
The presence of trawlers in coastal fishing zone also has an indirect impact on 
the local small-scale fishery. Besides destroying the fisheries resources and 
marine ecosystem, trawlers are said to also cause damage to unjangs set up by 
local fishers, and having lost quite a number of unjangs in the previous year, 
some fishers like Pok J have decided to stop making new ones. Therefore, 
trawling activities are a hindrance to fishers' fishing innovations and efforts,
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thus counter-productive, and their continued presence stir anger and 
frustration am ong fishers who accuse the authorities of not taking the 
necessary action:
Jarina: Trawlers come during the day or night time?
Pok J: Well, during the squid season, they come at night and during  the 
day! It's those traw lers from Besut. They are free (to do as they like). 
Even if the fisheries people came, they w ould just draw  their net up  and 
leave. That's all.
Jarina: You m ean the enforcement is lax? W hat about the marine
authorities69?
Pok J: Yes, it's lax and it's the same w ith the m arine people. I don 't 
think they 've ever been here. Actually, w hether it's the fisheries, police 
or w hatever, it makes no difference because they have eaten this (he 
indicates a gesture m eaning money w ith his fingers and the wife laughs 
lightly). So if they eat that, it's difficult (to enforce).
(Interview at household 1APJ on 23 May 2009)
Thus, traw lers continue to be an issue of concern in Setiu, albeit m ore gravely 
in Gong Batu than Rhu Sepuluh due to enforcement issues. But to this 
problem, artificial reefs are reportedly a practical solution as discussed in the 
next section.
69 Because an  overlap in  au thority  w as identified as the m ajor im peding  factor the enforcem ent 
of m arine related  legislations in  the country, the M alaysian M arine Enforcem ent A gency 
(MMEA) w as set u p  u n d er the Prim e M inister's D epartm ent in  2006 to centralize enforcem ent 
effort in  M alaysian w aters. The agency has the pow er to take action on any offense com m itted 
against the Fisheries A ct 1985, M arine Park Act 2005, M arine T ransportation  Act, 
Environm ental Protection Act 1973.
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Artificial reefs as anti-trawling devices
In coastal zones where the water is shallower than at open sea, trawl nets 
usually end up operating in a dredge-like manner on the sea bottom and take 
in almost everything in its path- marine organisms, unjangs, bubns, small coral 
structures etc. The trawl nets however can be dam aged when caught on 
objects or structures that are too large or too heavy for it to pull in. For this 
reason, risky waters with large natural rocks are systematically avoided by 
trawlers. Similarly areas with large size artificial reef structures are also 
avoided. Thus, artificial reefs are recognized as an effective trawl deterrent 
device in coastal waters (Santos and Monteiro 1998 and 2007; Jensen, Collins 
and Lockwood 2000; Relini et al 2007). In the Setiu scenario, this suggestion 
holds true when a simple comparison of facts are made between the two case 
study sites: on the one hand, encroachment by trawlers is almost unheard of in 
Rhu Sepuluh village which waters have the highest num ber of artificial reefs 
sites in the country; on the other hand, trawlers encroachment is a heated issue 
in Gong Batu village which waters has the least num ber of artificial reefs. 
However, the deployment of a new artificial reef complex just the Gong Batu 
coast in September 2008 seems to cheer up even the most skeptical fisher in the 
village who now share his fellow fishers' opinion belief that their problem with 
traw lers m ay soon be over:
Pok A: With the trawlers around, people can't jig for squid for a 
long time. In Beting Lintang for example, there's a lot of artificial 
reefs so they dare not go in because they are afraid of getting 
their nets damaged. So the jigging is longer there. But over here, 
there's just a bit, w ith the new AR you know. But they got hit 
already. So they ran away. They w ouldn 't go in anymore after 
that. Otherwise, they would come to trawl so, so closely to where
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we are jigging. (The distance w ould be) Just about from here to 
there (he indicates a distance between where we were sitting and 
to a point about 15 metres away), they w ould come.
(Interview at household 1APA on 18 may 2009)
U nder RMK970, anti-trawling feature is the m ost im portant specification 
set for artificial reefs structures deployed by the D epartm ent of Fisheries (DoF). 
D uring an interview session at the agency's national headquarters, the officer I 
was interview ing confided that the decision to prioritize this type of artificial 
reefs was given personal supported by the former Prime M inister A bdullah 
Badawi himself. U pon resum ing his post as the country's prem ier in 2004, he 
was reportedly briefed by the departm ent that the biggest issue for coastal 
fishers was the encroachm ent of commercial fishing operations in M alaysian 
coastal zones due to weakness in enforcement. He was said to have then asked 
for suggestions on practical m easures that can be taken to stop the trawlers, 
and w hen told that the presence of large artificial reefs structures has been 
proven to deter traw lers from encroaching, he m ade a personal request to the 
agency to intensify such efforts. A lthough artificial reefs w ith anti-traw ling 
features have been introduced in M alaysian w aters since the 1990s (Sukarno et 
al 1994), the 'top-level' support allowed the D epartm ent of Fisheries to em bark 
on a larger scale research and developm ent of anti-traw ling type of artificial 
reefs. The result is the introduction of heavy, large-size artificial reef structures 
w ith built-in anti traw l net devices (see Figure 19: photo of anti traw ling 
artificial reef units) that are deployed not in large clumps as it used to be done 
before but in a barrier-like setting along the c o as t.
70 The 9(h M alaysia Plan, w hich is a 5 year national developm ent p lan  for 2006 until 2010
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Figure 19. Anti-trawl artificial reefs units
With this change of direction, the agency's effort seems to be striking the 
right chords and assuming that the positive outcome in Setiu is representative 
for the nationw ide initiative, the move may well be the most effective one 
taken by the Departm ent of Fisheries in coastal fisheries resource protection 
since a while. However, these fishing operators are not the only illegal fishing 
operations in Setiu coastal waters. In the next sub-sections I will describe 
purse seine illegal operations which are undeterred by the presence of artificial 
reefs and instead benefit from a better reputation than the trawlers.
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Purse seine activities at Setiu artificial reefs
Purse seiners are another type of commercial fishing operation that encroaches 
into small-scale fishers' fishing zone, and those that operate at night are said to 
frequently intrude into the coastal zone to fish especially at artificial reefs. It 
may therefore be suggested that while the quasi-absence of artificial reefs in 
Gong Batu could explain why purse seiners reportedly seen only rarely there, 
their omni-presence in the coastal w aters of Rhu Sepuluh could to be the 
reason for the much-felt presence of purse seiners in the area (See Figure 20 of 
a purse seine boat in Penarik River). This sub-section discusses the perceived 
perform ance of fisheries resource enhancem ent at artificial reefs sites and how  
this may be attracting illegal purse seine operations in the coastal zone, which 
in turn  negatively im pact Setiu small-scale fishery.
Figure 20 Purse seine boat at Penarik (near Rhu Sepuluh)
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Performance of artificial reefs as fisheries resource enhancer
In Setiu, artificial reefs are not only perceived to provide protection to local
fisheries resources by deterring trawlers' encroachment. They are said to 
effectively rehabilitate coastal resources in addition to protecting them because 
they are suitable for fish breeding as well:
Pok L.I: It (fish abundance) all depends on the availability of 
places. Places where they can breed. For example area where 
there're a lot of artificial reefs, then there'll be a lot of fish. But 
here, the sea in front has only three artificial reefs. But they are 
tyre type of artificial reefs and are old ones. There near Fikri, in 
front of the river mouth. It's been there for a long time already.
So there are a lot of fish at artificial reefs sites. So if there's any 
plan to increase the number of artificial reefs sites, fishers would 
not object.
Indeed, due to the perceived success of artificial reefs in protecting and 
enhancing local fisheries resources, artificial reefs program m es are in great 
dem and in Setiu. In Gong Batu for example, requests for help to acquire more 
artificial reefs in their local waters are frequently made by fishers. Nonetheless 
not m any fishers adm it to be fishing at artificial reefs and two reasons are 
given for this:
Their first reason is not knowing where the structures are located. Local 
fishers claim that they are no longer involved in artificial reefs deployment 
program m es by LKIM and at worse, not informed of the activity. When asked 
about their effort in disseminating information on artificial reefs deployment to 
local fishers, LKIM officers who are in charge of artificial reefs programm e at
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national and state levels explained that the inform ation is shared w ith their 
local (district) level counterparts and Fishermen Association, who assum edly 
in turn  relay the inform ation to local fishers. But all the participants in the 
research claim to have never been told of a deploym ent activity by either the 
local LKIM staff or their local representatives at the Fishermen Association. 
Furtherm ore, although the newly-created LKIM artificial reef sites are 
systematically m arked using buoys upon deploym ent to indicate their location, 
these buoy m arkers reportedly never last long as they are often cut off soon 
after deploym ent by ill-meaning saboteurs w ho w ish to keep the inform ation 
to themselves. Often, the more recent artificial reefs sites usually only become 
know n to small-scale fishers either by accidentally 'stum bling' upon  the site 
while fishing or through a fisher friend who did.
While the LKIM does attem pt to inform small-scale fishers of the 
location of their artifial reefs, SEAFDEC on the contrary does not. Locations of 
artificial reefs set up  by this fisheries research agency is intentionally kept 
undisclosed to fishermen. According to the agency's special officer in charge 
of artificial reefs program m e, their artificial reefs are created w ith the objective 
of fisheries resource conservation and research, unlike those set up  by LKIM 
that are m eant for its exploitation. Therefore, they are of the opinion that 
sharing inform ation on their artificial reefs location w ith fishers will only 
im pede these objectives as the former will deplete the site of its resources.
The position taken by the fisheries officer aligns w ith m any fisheries 
scientists w ho argue that artificial reefs can in fact increase the rate of 
overfishing instead of fish production (Pickering and W hitm arsh 1997), and 
prom ote the designation of artificial reef sites as no take (fishing) zones. In 
fact, while attending the International Conference on Artificial Reefs and
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Related Aquatic Habitat (CARAH) 2009 which is probably the most 
im portant international conference on artificial reefs developm ent and 
research, it seemed apparent that most fisheries scientists regard fishers as 
hunters w ho will never understand the concept of fisheries conservation 
(conference publication unavailable at the time of writing). The fishers who 
are involved in this research would however disagree to this because unlike 
scientists w ho only know the theories on fishery and the marine environment, 
they understand and know their reality:
Jarina: So w hat is your opinion regarding AR?
Pok DCM: If you w ant it to be very good, we should ask for more. The 
thing is, most people don 't know the basics. For example, people say 
that we m ustn 't set the artificial reef at soft bottom area. That's not true. 
The same w ith the Fisheries office folks that say this and that about 
rearing fish but they only read what's on paper. They don 't know the 
real situation. But fishers, they know the true condition at sea. They go 
every day. It does not matter whether it's soft or hard bottom. It's the 
same w ith Kerapu (Grouper), they don't like sandy area. You know 
why? They like to play in the mud. It would be best for them to set up 
more (artificial reefs) in the east side where they've already set up the 
last one. This is because I have noticed that in the past few years, it is a 
favoured nesting area for squid. At the new artificial reef site, there's 
already a net entangled. And according to the village folks research, 
fish will not go anymore if there are nets entangled at the site. The site 
will die. W hen any fish get caught to the entangled net, they will 
scream and this will cause other fish to stay away. So if there's any 
grant or plans to set up artificial reef sites, do ask for more to be set up 
there. Just off Lang Tengah and a bit further than the Tokang artificial
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reef. (...) W hen I w as (fishing) in Kuantan, I did deploy tyres to 
make AR. But it is not as good. If it takes two m onths for tyre artificial 
reef to have fish, it will only take just one for this type. Because w ith 
tyres, they will em it some kind of oil once they 're in the w ater. That oil 
has a smell which fish don 't like. So it's hard  for the barnacles to 
colonise it.
(Interview w ith Pok DCM on 6 May 2009)
The above interview suggests that the knowledge of small-scale fishers 
such as Pok DCM is not limited only to fish behaviour and local m arine 
conditions, bu t also include artificial reefs71 performance. The oil emission 
m entioned in the interview  refers to chemical leachate from tyres used as 
artificial reefs material which has been scientifically docum ented w orldw ide72. 
Fishers therefore feel offended w hen brushed off by scientists and fisheries 
m anagers as simple opportunistic hunters w hen they are in fact the one w ho 
know  w hat really happens at artificial reefs, which brings me to the second 
explanation on w hy small-scale fishers do not fish at artificial reefs: the fishers 
do not fish at artificial reefs because they claim that while there m ay be 
significantly more fish at artificial reefs sites, it doesn 't m ean that they will end 
up  in a small-scale fishers' fish basket. They end up  instead, as Pok R2 
explains below, in the purse seiners':
71 Although research participants have been found to repeating what they have heard scientists 
say while discussing environmental related issues (X) it would be unlikely that the in question is 
doing due to the very limited access to artificial reefs research and related information in Malaysia.
72 The finding has led scientists to suggest tha t this once m ost p opu lar m aterial for artificial reef 
developm ent are unsu itab le for artificial reefs developm ent
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Pok R2: They (small-scale fishers) don 't get it (the benefit). It's the 
big operators, like the night purse seiners who do. They set up lights to 
fish there. So it doesn't help the small-scale fishers but the big ones. 
(Interview at household 1BPR2 on 18 May 2009)
Artificial reefs as attraction to purse seine operations in Setiu coastal waters
Unlike traw lers that have to stay away from artificial reefs sites to avoid
dam ages to their net, purse seiner can operate at artificial reefs sites because 
their nets are used between mid and surface levels and fish is lured using high- 
beam lighting into the centre of the net before they are trapped within it by 
closing in at the gait and the rear side of the net. During their operations at 
artificial reef sites, fish can be lured away from the substrates and into their 
nets that are set in the periphery of artificial reefs structures. Artificial reefs 
can therefore be effectively used in this type of fishing operation.
As explained in chapter II, their deployment in Setiu coastal waters 
since the 1980s is m eant to enhance the depleted coastal fisheries resources and 
create nearshore alternative fishing grounds for local fishers. This is especially 
im portant for line fishers whose gear is most suitable for demersal and semi- 
dem ersal fish species that could be found at artificial reefs. But as alluded to in 
the above interview, purse seining activities at artificial reefs result in loss of 
catch opportunities for small-scale fishers who in the end still have to go fish 
further off the coast to make a good catch:
Pok S: (...) (But) The only thing is, those small-scale fishers who w ant to 
fish using hook and line at the artificial reefs can't do so anymore. 
There's just no fish anymore! How can there be fish as the night purse 
seiners are always fishing there. So these small fishers like Pok Chik 
have to go further out to fish. It makes not much difference for him
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maybe as he has never fished too far out but the others, they have to 
go to Lang Tengah island, Perhentian Island to fish. If they w ant to rely 
on the artificial reefs, they can't as the big fish are no longer there. Of 
course there m ay be smaller fish, like juvenile groupers or snappers or 
rem ong bu t w hat are they worth?
Jarina: Some say that the lightning netters w ould take small fish too.
Pok S: Of course! W hatever gets in their net! The small ones, they 
w ould sell to fish-based food industries or as trash fish. Everything 
goes for them, because now adays, any fish has value. Just take out the 
rocks and wood.
(Interview at household 2BPS on 18 September 2008)
The above interviewee who is a gill netter seems to suggest that fishers 
cannot fish at artificial reefs because there is no fish left on site after their 
operation. However, further probing into the problem  reveal a different bu t 
more interesting explanation on w hat causes the loss of catch potential at 
artificial reefs w here purse seiners had  been fishing the night before. Some 
fishers are of the opinion that artificial reefs systematically become bad  for 
fishing not because all the fish w ould have been caught by the purse seiners, 
which they explain is quite impossible because only pelagic and semi-pelagic 
species and not all fish can be lured by light, bu t because the fish that w ere not 
caught w ould have abandoned the site due to a phenom enon called ikan perit 
literally m eaning 'fish in distress' by local fishers:
Jarina: Is it true as some say that the fish will be perit (when 
caught in a net)?
Pok M: That's right. It's the same w ith bubu.
Kak J: H ow  is that?
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Pok M: The fish that got caught, either on the net or in the cage will 
scream and this will make the other fish perit.
(Interview at household 1APM on May 2009)
W arned by the screaming capture, other fish become distressed and will avoid 
the area where the capture occurs, and this phenomenon reportedly happens 
w ith all fishing methods except line fishing. Ironically, it affects them the most:
Jarina: Do their (purse seiners) operations at artificial reefs affect 
the local fisheries?
Pok MJ: For us bubu fishers, it doesn't affect us. For line fishers, 
definitely. This is because line fishers go out during the day with 
hope to get Queenfish for example. But there's none anymore 
because they have been lighted up the night before by the purse 
seiners. It's worse for Scads. For Kaya netters, the purse seiners 
usually don 't fish in areas where they (Kaya netters) have been 
successfully fishing because they know there's no fish for them 
(the purse seiners). Because the fish would have run away.
W hen a shoal of fish gets caught in the net, they will, like us, 
scream. So the other shoals would hear and run away from the 
area. So there's no fish anymore. So why would they wait there? 
(Interview at household 2CPMJ on 17 October 2008)
In Gong Batu where purse seiners do encroach albeit less frequently 
than trawlers, fishers claim that they too do not fish at artificial reefs where 
purse seiner has fished recently. It is said that purse seining activities at 
artificial reefs will result in a condition that the local fishers term as lecor,
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which literally m eans blistered that also ruins opportunity for good fishing 
at artificial reef sites:
Jarina: So if the fish at the AR were not disturbed by others, it 
w ould be easier for fishers like you, because you w ould not have 
to go so far, right?
Pok A: Yes, we could just go line fishing there. But if the night 
purse seiner had been there like last night, at best I'd  get only 
three catfish. I m et N uar just now  and he told me it w as not 
w orth going because there w asn 't any fish. The purse seiners had 
lighted up  at the AR last night. I w ent anyway and true enough, 
the fish d idn 't bite, except for the three catfish. You know  why? 
Because the fish there w ould be blinded by the light from the 
night before and w ould become an easy target for the bigger fish. 
So the big fish like the haruan tasik w ould not bite our bait 
because it's already full after eating the other fish there.
Jarina: You m ean the big fish w ould not eat because they could 
easily prey on the blinded fish at the artificial reefs?
Pok A: N ot really. There w ould be the small and juvenile fish 
that w ould escape from the net. That will be the prey for the big 
fish. So w hen they can feed easily on that, they w ould not eat our 
bait.
Jarina: That's interesting. I have before heard that after the purse 
seiners light up  at the AR area, fish w ould be gone. But this 'full' 
fish explanation is a new  one for me.
Pok A: They are not all gone. They are still there. So the first 
explanation is that they are full after eating the small fish. The 
second one is their eyes get blinded by the lights, so they don 't
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see too well. The fish will not be all gone. That's why the purse 
seiners always encircle the artificial reefs area because fish like to 
stay pu t after they're exposed to the purse seiner's light. You 
know  why I say this? Because I've seen this effect even w hen the 
purse seiner had not launched their net after they had lighted up 
there. There was still nothing to catch afterwards.
Jarina: You're talking about the blinded fish effect?
Pok A: Blinded fish and big fish being full from easy prey. You 
know, fish would definitely bite if they're hungry. Just like us.
Jarina: So their eyes become blinded?
Pok A: They don 't see so well.
Jarina: So they can't see the bait?
Pok A: Well, even if they see the bait, w ith a full stomach, they 
could not be enticed to bite. They would just approach the bait 
and then not bite, because they're already full. They may still 
bite, bu t very rarely. So they would first of all prey on the 
juvenile fish. But these big purse seine nets, they could actually 
catch everything at sea as they just haul up everything. But it's 
more because the fish don 't eat the bait anymore.
(Interview at household 1APA on 18 May 2009)
The explanation given above is based on a very sound knowledge of 
fish ecology and result in a sophisticated assessment on the direct and indirect 
effects of purse seine operations to the fish community at artificial reefs. In the 
first place, it acknowledges that not every type of fish is lured by the lights set 
up  during purse seine operations. But it also explains that the fish that are 
attracted to the light especially the smaller sized ones may still escape the net. 
However, their sight becomes temporarily compromised due to the exposure
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to the bright light. It is suggested that to a certain extent, this m ay affect 
fishing because the blinded fish are not able to see the bait. It is then suggested 
that the more possible situation w ould be that the blinded fish become easy 
prey to their predators, i.e the bigger fish that line fishers target to catch at 
artificial reefs. Thus, the larger fish can easily feed on the blinded smaller 
species and simply become too full to be interested in the bait used by line 
fishers. Hence, because of the disruption that is caused to the natural food 
web, fishing at artificial reefs after a purse seine operation is bad because one 
will have difficulty catching even a small fish. For this reason, purse seiners' 
encroachment is a concern for the small-scale fishers, especially Gong Batu line 
fishers w ho do hope, after claiming to have been deprived of artificial reefs for 
so long, to be able to finally enjoy the benefits resource enhancem ent at 
artificial reefs, especially w hen the new ly-deployed complex seem to already 
be thriving w ith fish:
Pol LI: (...). You know, there 's already some selar at the new  artificial 
reefs. There are talang and the other big fish like haruan tasik and tenggiri. 
But the m ost abundant is dingkis. If we approach the w ater surface, they 
will appear. A lot of them  and big ones.
(Interview at household 1APLI on 21 May 2009)
They therefore denounce the purse seiners' activities in the coastal area for 
w ho evidently have reaped all the benefits from the success of resource 
enhancem ent at artificial reefs sites:
Pok J: They (artificial reefs) definitely are beneficial, bu t there 're these 
purse seiners who light up to fish there.
Jarina: Yesterday, quite late in the afternoon I did see some lights at sea 
from the beach. Could that be them? Or were those squid net boat?
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Pok J: Probably purse seiners. Although they (squid net fishers) 
could be out there at the same time. But boats that fish for squid don 't 
go near artificial reefs. But purse seiners would. They w ould set up 
lights in the artificial reefs area first and when they w ant to deploy their 
nets, they draw  the lights out of the artificial reefs a bit and catch the 
fish in their nets. That's why fish are hit there. Look at Tok Bok the 
other day. He got RM10,000 in just one night. He went to the artificial 
reefs near Chepu. And we go the next morning and get nothing, 
because they've already been hit the night before! But in the past, at the 
artificial reefs, there used to be a lot of fish caught there. The Spanish 
mackerel, ebek, but now that the purse seiners light up often, there's not 
m uch left.
(Interview at household 2DPJ on 7 Nov 2008)
The presence of commercial fishing operations in Setiu coastal waters 
adds complexity to the local small-scale fishing scene. As recently discussed, 
the presence of artificial reefs in Setiu has contrasting consequences to the two 
types of fishery: while artificial reefs become a solution to the problem that 
commercial fishery causes to small-scale fishery, the successful resource 
enhancem ent of artificial reefs also has negative implications on small-scale 
fishery. A nd interestingly, although the purse seine activities at artificial reefs 
and traw ling activities in coastal waters are both illegal and harmful to small- 
scale fishers' livelihood, they are accorded different statuses by the local small- 
scale fishers: trawlers are a detested enemy at sea while purse seiners seem to 
benefit from greater tolerance. This is an interesting finding, to which I return 
later in the thesis.
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Conclusion
In this chapter, the background of Setiu small-scale fishery is provided in some 
detail: the ways that the authentic fishers carry out their fishing as well as the 
challenges that they face. Various fishing m ethods are found to be in use by 
Setiu small-scale fishers' in carrying out their fishing activities in norm al and 
seasonal fishery. While environm ental, technical, economical and social factors 
influence their decisions, the choices they make on how  to fish also influence 
their other choices, from  fishing bases to people to befriend to bad fishing 
practices to denounce or tolerate. But their perception of the state of local 
fishery, especially w ith regards to resource availability also affects the strategic 
fishing decisions that they make. For this reason, Setiu small-scale fishers have 
great expectations on artificial reefs to protect and enhance coastal resources
that are unfortunately threatened by bad fishing practices.
These discussions on the different types of fishing operations found in 
Setiu coastal w aters, in both small and commercial scales help tow ards 
understanding that the dim ensions of small-scale fishers-artificial reefs 
relations w ith are not confined to their types of fishing activities bu t also 
related, and perhaps more so, to other types of fishery as well. In relation to 
artificial reefs, the chapter highlights:
• The im portance of understanding the diversity of coastal fishery in 
ensuring the effectiveness of artificial reef deploym ent, and its
evaluation. In Setiu, small-scale fishery consists of various types of
fishing activities, which may or may not be technically suitable for use 
at artificial reefs
• The complexity of artificial reef impacts on Setiu fishery. In relation to 
illegal traw l and purse seine operations in Setiu, artificial reefs are
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perceived to deter the former from encroachment, while they 
unfortunately seem to attract the latter
Indeed, fishing is a complex organization of networks that is not only 
m aintained at sea but also on land. Neither is the network limited only to those 
w ho carry out the same type of fishing. Alliances are m ade between good 
fishers and even w ith those who are not, which result in making compromises 
and shelving disappointm ent on lost opportunity for the sake of making new, 
better ones. With this understanding of the fishing activities that take place in 
Setiu, we can now  tu rn  our attention to discussing in the following chapter the 
way that the participating fishing households evaluate poverty and wealth, 
and how  these evaluations are related to these various ways of fishing.
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Chapter IV
Statuses of poverty and wealth among Setiu 
small-scale fisher-folks
In the fisheries sector, artificial reefs programmes have been developed mainly 
to benefit the livelihoods of small-scale fishers with the objective "to free them 
from the clutch of poverty" (LKIM 2009). Ungku Aziz, the most prom inent 
rural developm ent theorists in Malaysia defines poverty as "a vicious cycle of 
low productivity, malnutrition, lack of infrastructures, low incomes and 
unem ploym ent em bedded in structural defects, reinforced by imperfect 
competition (middlem en monopoly-monopsony) and the relative neglect of the 
rural economy" (Ungku Aziz, 1964). This structural view of poverty resonates 
in the country's poverty eradication policies (Daud and Othm an 2005), where 
great focus is given to providing (economic) adjustment instrum ents to the 
poor. In the fisheries sector, the incidence of poverty remains high although 
there has been a steady decline from 73% to 44.7% between 1975 and 1985 
(Ishak and Chang 1993). For this reason, the sector continues to be a target of 
poverty eradication programm es in Malaysia.
In this chapter, the poverty concept is explored but from the 
perspectives of the intended beneficiaries of artificial reefs developm ent 
program m es in Setiu, Terengganu. As Berstein et al (1992) argued, it is 
through people's experience and perception of poverty that complex realities 
can be investigated beyond the consumption and income-based definitions of 
poverty that ignore the trade-offs that communities are willing to make to have
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a m ore m eaningful life. The often-assumed homogeneity of rural societies is 
challenged, by addressing the questions on w hat it m eans to be poor to Setiu 
fisher-folks. These perceptions of poverty reveal how  rural societies are not as 
hom ogenous as they often w ould seem to outside observers bu t are in fact 
differentiated in income and levels of w ealth (Crehan 1992).
The inquiry into the locally perceived meanings of poverty provides 
im portant insights on the com m unities' agency in their livelihood making. The 
identification of the criteria used by research participants to categorize the poor 
and the w ealthy in their com munity as well as to evaluate their ow n socio­
economic status dem onstrates their sense of awareness and constant 
m onitoring of their livelihoods. The pro-active nature of local com m unities' is 
m ade evident in this chapter through the em phasis given on how  they 
constantly evaluate their past, present and future livelihood circumstances. In 
turn, these evaluations im pact the decisions they make w ith regards to other 
livelihood components, nam ely assets, access and strategies.
I begin this chapter by examining the complexity of the poverty concept 
and Setiu 'disclaim er' perspectives on poverty. I then consider the three 
categories of household wealth that were (self) identified among households of 
Setiu small-scale fishers; the factors that contribute tow ards w ealth 
differentiation betw een surveyed households and the 'official' poverty 
classification that is claimed by all members of the com m unity regardless of 
their w ealth status.
Perceptions o f  poverty
In Malaysia, poverty eradication strategies have been set in national 
developm ent policies since the early 1970s. These strategies were first
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launched under the New Economic Policy (1970 to 1990) with the objective of 
eradicating poverty among all Malaysians irrespective of race73. They were 
later taken up in the National Development Plan (1991 to 2000) w ith further 
emphasis on the hardcore poor. In the current National Vision Policy (2001 to 
2020), the target is to fully eradicate the incidence of poverty by the year 2020 
w ith strategies that focus on improving the quality of life of the bottom  30% of 
the M alaysians households (Malaysia 2006). In a paper presented by an officer 
of the Economic Planning Unit (EPU) of the Prime M inister's D epartm ent in 
September 2005, the incidence of hard-core poverty was reported to have been 
significantly reduced to 0.7%.
In these official reports, poverty is identified using a Poverty Line 
Income (PLI); an income-based definition of poverty. A household is 
considered poor if its monthly income is below the PLI. This refers to the 
m inim um  level of income required by a household of five individuals to enjoy 
a decent standard of living that covers basic needs such as shelter, food, 
clothing, fuel, transport, education, health and recreation. If its income is less 
than half the PLI, then it is considered a hard-core poor household (Prime 
M inister's D epartm ent 2005). The PLI is adjusted annually on the basis of the 
Consumer Price Index and was at RM500 in 2007. Under the Skim 
Pembangunan Kesejahteraan Rakyat (SPKR) or Development Scheme for Citizen 
Wellbeing since the National Vision Plan (NVP) program m e that was launched 
in 1990; a thirty-two page "Head of Household and Poor H ousehold Profile 
Registry" form has been made available by the Ministry of Rural and Regional 
Developm ent's Poverty Eradication Unit for the identification of program m e 
beneficiaries. The information gathered is compiled in a national level poverty
73 There has been an  em phasis on eradicating poverty am ong Bum iputras (the M alays and 
indigenous peoples of Malaysia) since the 1969 political and social upheaval, w hich w as 
reportedly  caused by the grave ethnic-based socio-economic disparity (between the Malays 
and Chinese and rural and urban area).
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database called the e-Kasih. According to this national poverty database, in 
2006, Terengganu recorded the highest incidence of poverty am ong fisherm en 
in Peninsular Malaysia, and Setiu is one of the districts w ith  the highest 
poverty rate, w ith almost a third of the fisher households identified as poor.
In this section, poverty is discussed, but from the perspectives of the 
Setiu small-scale fisher-folks to "counter the dehum anizing effect of poverty- 
line statistics that aggregate the poor as a uniform  mass" (Berstein 1992 :22). In 
researching the economy of a Malay fishing com munity in the N orth-East coast 
of Peninsular Malaysia, Firth (1975: 294) had noted that "even in this 
com paratively simple peasant organization resources and income are 
sufficiently varied to allow one to speak of poverty and wealth". In the 
Kelantanese74 fishing villages he studied, the w ealth categories were found to 
be based on one's material deprivation on the one hand, and on one's m aterial 
surplus on the other. Firth thus identified three categories, which m ainly 
grouped those w ith great material deficit at one extreme, those w ith  material 
surplus on the other extreme, and those "who have enough" in betw een the 
two. This three-tiered model of w ealth classification was often found in 
livelihoods w ealth ranking exercises (Ellis and Freeman 2004). In Setiu, 
perceptions of w ealth is linked to their past experiences and future aspirations, 
and although there are similarities, poverty em erges as a contested status 
independent of the three w ealth categories discovered by Firth.
R efusing poverty
Firth (1975) had  noted that among Malay fishers, to be sesak (suffocating) was 
the m ost common w ay to describe a poor man. In Setiu, incidence of poverty is 
reported to be am ong the highest in the country A close analysis of the
74 Kelantan is a Malaysian state located North of Terengganu.
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research data however suggests that for the Setiu small-scale fishers' 
households, though being sesak is often used to describe hardships, it does not 
make them  orang miskin, literally translated to mean 'poor people'. None of the 
households surveyed was identified as a poor household, and participants did 
not consider the other households to be poor either:
Jarina: Are there poor people in the village?
H usband : Actually it's hard to find really poor people now 
Wife: Let's pu t it this way, being poor is to live in a house w ith thatch 
nypa roof, bamboo wall... but you look at the houses in this village, 
they all have TV sets.
(Interview at household 1AAM on 23 July 2008).
Some even vehem ently rejected the poor status:
Pok W (Husband): Well, we fishermen could not become rich from 
fishing (...). So they say "this fellow is considered poor". But I don 't 
think I'm  poor. I may not have but I am not poor. D on't m ention that I 
am a poor man. I may have a tough life but poor I am not.
(Interview at household 1APW on 21 May 2009).
During these interviews, the question on their wealth status was asked in the 
contemporary Setiu context, and it was generally felt that the participating 
households considered themselves to be better off materially than before. For 
many participants (representing 48% of surveyed households), although they 
may not be poor now, they had been in the past. This experience of having 
been poor influences the way they self evaluate their current w ealth status.
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More specifically, participants tended to speak about poverty as linked to an 
era existing prior to their relocation to Gong Batu and Rhu Sepuluh:
Pok S: W alking to school (in the old village), which was located quite 
far, like from here until Penarik Baru. I used to just w alk all that 
distance, no bicycle, no t even on proper road. But I d idn 't finish, as I 
w ould sometimes go, and sometimes w ouldn 't. It's because m y late 
father was a poor m an and had m any children. He only w ent fishing... 
Life was so hard. Sometimes I d idn 't even have m oney to bring to 
school. Just rice that my mom packed for me. It was a hard  life indeed 
back then, because there were so many of us children but there was only 
m y father w ho w ent fishing. That's w hy I always tell m y children about 
how  hard  a life I had to endure. I had to eat things that people w ouldn 't 
think of eating now. Children today w ould have good life from  the 
m om ent they open their eyes. Electricity, a proper house... we d idn 't 
have electricity then, and lived in homes m ade of thatched nypa roofs, 
palm  floors and bam boo walls. H ow hard  life was. So now adays, w hen 
people com plain that things are expensive, I'd  say that although that is 
so, people still have more things now.
(Interview at household 2BPS on 18 September 2008)
The period of time im m ediately following their resettlem ent was also 
identified w ith a time of poverty:
Mek A (Wife): You know, in the beginning (at the new  village), we w ere 
so, so poor. A nd there was no one to help, either m other or sisters 
because they w ere all poor too.
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PR2 (Husband): Our home was just like a bam , which structure was 
tied to a guava tree!
Mek A (Wife): That was where we cooked, ate and slept. Like a barn! 
W ith a rope, we attached one end to the guava tree, so that it w ould not 
collapse. You open the door and there you see the stove, and a pillow 
next to it. So small, was the house!
(Interview at household 1BPR2 on 18 May 2009)
For the new ly relocated population of Gong Batu, they were not able to 
go fishing anymore. The different geographical set up of the new village from 
the old had  caused technical difficulty to the fishers because the fishing boats 
that they were using in Kuala Setiu were more suitable to be moored on the 
beach (due to its location off the beach), and could not be easily anchored into 
the lagoon, nearer to where Gong Batu was located. And even if they had 
wanted to bring their boats to be berthed closer to where Gong Batu was 
located, i.e on the opposite (western bank) side of the Setiu lagoon, there was 
not a fishing jetty available either. Nor was there easy access to the sea with 
their Payang and Lichung boats had there been one then. Therefore, local 
marine capture fishing had to be abandoned. The new settlers had to instead 
earn their living by fishing away75 or doing work that was available on land:
Pok Y: [The time] W hen we first arrived here was the hardest time. We 
can't w ork at sea so we work on land, looking for Kerechut76 grass to be 
w eaved into mats. You know how much it was back then? Probably 
RM25 per 100 mats. So m y wife would weave while I go look for the 
grass. H ow  hard  it was to raise children then. Nowadays, it's not that
75 M any fishers w en t to fish aw ay from  Setiu, especially by joining com mercial purse seine or 
traw l net operations tha t w ere being introduced in the region.
76 A grassy local w etland p lan t w hich leaves are used as w eaving material.
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hard to raise children anymore. If you don 't have much, the 
governm ent will provide assistance. But not back then. We already had 
our independence then, in 1964, 67. The first few years here w as very 
tough indeed. We barely had enough back then but now, we are m uch 
better off, as our children have all grow n up  and don 't burden  us 
anym ore (...).
(Interview at household 1BPY on 12 May 2009)
In both of these accounts, certain materials and conditions w ere used to 
identify poverty: type of house and lack of family support (vulnerability). But 
as Pok Ya suggests, the m ovem ent to new settlements also intersected w ith 
new  opportunities to receive support from governm ent agencies, a point that I 
will return  to later in this chapter.
Poor access to education and hardship in raising children w ere also the 
conditions of poverty suffered during these critical periods, bu t have im proved 
since their resettlement:
Pok U (Husband): There're so m any facilities now. It used to be hard  in 
those days. People say that even in Kuala Baru, only the children of 
folks w ith m oney could go to school. Otherwise, you can 't go to school 
because the cost was so high... It was really hard  back then. N ot like 
now. Nowadays, even if you can't w ork for a week or two, you can still 
hold on. But back then it was really hard. Now, A lham dulillah77, we can 
afford to have a good life and send our children to school. Even if we 
can't work, we can still afford to buy rice. It's not that tough anymore. 
(Interview at household 2APU on 19 Nov 2008)
77 M eaning "All praise is due to Allah"
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For research participants, being poor is to suffer true hardship, which they had 
experienced in the past. However because they no longer face such hardships 
and enjoy a better life today, poverty is a category that no longer applied to 
them. To be m ore precise, the fact that they did 'have' albeit little, w hat poor 
people do not, was the disqualifying factor for being classified in the poor 
status:
Pok W: (But) we w ould have food to eat. If people said that they don 't 
even have enough for food, then they can borrow  ten or twenty ringgit 
(RM). Of course people will give (them). (...) Poor? H ow so w hen they 
have a house, a place for shelter. If you're poor, then you w ould be 
living in the streets, like those people in foreign countries sleeping on 
the pavem ent. If people said that we were poor, I w ould get angry. In 
this village, there are no poor people. Poor people are those who are in 
true hardship. Call anyone you like. I am ready to answer to them. A 
poor m an is one who is w ithout a spouse, w ithout children, live on his 
ow n on the streets. That is really a poor person.
(Interview at household 1APW, 21 May 2009)
The explanation alludes to a poverty threshold that is set by two 
conditions: the ability to fulfil basic livelihoods needs such as food and shelter, 
and the fulfilment of other needs through ownership of livelihood capitals. It 
suggests that the fulfilment of both conditions renders them capable to make a 
living, which in tu rn  frees them  from the 'true hardship ' of the poor. Instead of 
being poor, the Setiu fisher-folks see themselves belonging to a set of wealth 
categories as discussed in the next subsections.
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The w ealth categories of Setiu sm all-scale fishers' households
The label of poverty is rejected by the Setiu fisher-folks involved in the
research, w ho instead see their communities divided into three categories of 
wealth, nam ely i) orang susoh (people who live in difficulty and have a little); 
ii) orang buleh (people w ho 'could ' and have enough); and finally iii) orang 
senang (people w ho live in ease and have more than enough). These w ealth 
categorisations are sophisticatedly defined, using criteria that are relational to 
the levels of needs that a household is perceived to fulfil. A lthough assets level 
and the capital outlook of each category are also discussed, m aterial assets, as 
the following discussion clarifies, are not the m ost salient factor of 
differentiation betw een these three categories. Indeed, Setiu fisher-folks used 
w ider criteria than materialistic wealth to evaluate their w ealth  status. The 
subtlety of m aterial differences between households is the focus of my 
discussion in the following subsections.
'Orang susoh, orang tak dok': people who live in hardship, people who have 
not
The first w ealth category which Setiu fisher-folks might place themselves in is 
orang susoh78 which literally m eans 'people living in hardship '. A quarter (25%) 
of the total households surveyed described their livelihood status today as 
such: six in Rhu Sepuluh and five in Gong Batu. A lthough these orang susoh 
households m ay not be poor, they do not seem to have more than w hat they 
need:
Pok NS (Husband): Still, I w ould say that we may not be well-off but 
we are not doing too bad either. To say that we don 't have at all w ould
78 The standard  M alay spelling w ould  be susah. The spelling used  as it is said in  the local 
Terengganu speak.
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be untrue. We have, just not much. So I have to keep on working. How 
else can we make it? (... ).
(Interview at household 2APNS, 7 November 2008)
Thus, for those who perceive themselves as orang susoh, living in 
hardship m eans only having w hat one needs to make ends meet, such as: food, 
shelter and being able to provide for the family's other basic needs such as 
children's education, but not more. Furthermore, these families have to 
struggle hard  to make their living:
Mok D: We are people in hardship. We do whatever w ork that is 
available. We look for firewood or collect m angrove wood for the 
charcoal kiln or w hatever is available. Like right now, I'm  dressing 
these anchovies for someone. They asked me if I could do it and I told 
them  to send it over. But it's true, folks here always say "You two never 
seem to stop working". How could we, when we need to make a 
living?"
(Household IE AD, 10 May 2009)
The other significant characteristic that these households have in 
common w as their claim to have little, if any, savings. Income is spent almost 
exclusively on daily subsistence, such food and basic expenses as m entioned 
earlier:
Jarina: Do you manage to save some?
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Kak E: N ot at all! N ot even five sen79 a month, I tell you truthfully. Just 
from fishing, we can't.
Pok H: Let me tell you, w ithout any em barrassm ent, that yesterday I 
m ade only RM40. Took RM20 to buy fuel and the other RM20 to buy a 
bag of rice. I tell you honestly, it's not possible.
Kak E: Just a bag of rice.
(Interview at household 2APH on 19 October 2008)
For this reason, one fisher uses a Malay proverb kais pagi, makan pagi -  literally 
means "scratch in the morning, eat in the morning" to describe his household 's 
livelihood situation. There is a sense of frustration over financial insecurity, 
and in not being able to extend their resources further than to m eet their 
im m ediate needs. Only w hen they had extra income, such as the profit m ade 
during the praw n season or 'ou t of the blue' incomes earned, could they buy 
other things such as furniture or choose to eat out:
Pok L: N owadays, if we have food on the table, it's good already, praise 
the Lord. This set of settees; we bought it from the money we earned 
during the recent w ind-sailing competition. They [the event organisers] 
rented m y boat. They rented everyone's. All ten [boats]. They paid 
almost RM800 for each. So, people asked me w hat I was planning to 
buy w ith the m oney and I said "Nothing. I'm  just going to buy a set of 
settees as a souvenir".
Kak A: Ah money! W hen we have it, it doesn 't get us anywhere. 
(Interview at household 2BPL2,1 Nov 2008)
79 One Malaysian ringgit is equal to a hundred Malaysian sen
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Five houses in the villages are made in concrete and only one of these 
belongs to a fisher household. The other houses in the villages are m ade of 
wood or a mix of w ood and concrete. For this reason, there is not m uch that 
would distinguish the houses of the orang susoh from those of more affluent 
categories. H owever, in the households of orang susoh, the frustration of not 
being able to im prove existing assets is often expressed. For example, they 
could never afford to build a concrete house as w ould a better-off family or 
own more land than they currently have. At an elderly couple's home, when 
his sister-in-law opened the back door and let a nice, cool breeze enter into the 
house, the husband forlornly said:
Pok NS: There was a time w hen I thought of building a concrete house 
instead bu t know ing that I make my living as a fisher, I decided to 
forget about it.
Mok NS: It's different for those folks in Kelantan. They have land. So, 
they could always sell some of their land to get cash to build a concrete 
house. But like us, all we have are these two acres. If we sell another 
acre, w e 'd  only have an acre left. We have no farm land either.
Pok NS: We do have a plot but that's only for farming, which could 
only be used to plant crops on it. We don 't own it and can't use it for 
anything else, except let our children farm the land if they so wish. 
(Interview at household 2APNS, 7 Nov 2008 )
In the above interview, the sense of vulnerability is displayed while 
discussing w hat it's like to be an orang susoh household. These families may 
not be poor, bu t they have a hard life nonetheless because they have to work 
hard to fulfil no m ore than w hat they need, which consist of food and shelter 
for the family as well as education for the children. Most M alaysian children
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begin schooling betw een the ages of four to six in public or private-run p re­
schools. However, com pulsory formal education begins only at Year One in 
prim ary schools, in the year a child turns seven years old. After six years in 
prim ary education, a student moves on to secondary education, entering Form 
One. At the end of Form Five, students will sit for the Sijil Pelajaran 
M alaysia (SPM, equivalent to the O-Level exam ination in British Schools). 
They could then progress to non-com pulsory tertiary education in colleges, 
universities, technical institutes or polytechnics. A lthough all participating 
households, regardless of w ealth categories considered the period w hen they 
had school-going children to be the toughest m om ent in their family life, orang 
susoh households are m ost vulnerable during this period:
Ayah D: (Being) People in hardship, we did any w ork that was
available on land. I used to w ork at the sawmill during the day and go 
dow n to the river after that. Just to feed make ends meet. Those w ere 
hard  times, w hen had four children in secondary school. One of our 
children once com plained to me saying that I smelled like m ud. H ow 
could I not, for w orking that way?
(Interview at household 1EPD on 10 May 2009)
The ten orang susoh families all had  children or grandchildren80 w ho 
were still schooling at prim ary or secondary levels while tw o families had  
children studying at tertiary level. These families claimed that even if they 
m anaged to make any savings, they will be used to cover the children's 
education needs. The burden  is heavier as they progress in their education, 
because w ithout ready cash, they often have trouble paying the tuition fees, at 
least until their children are offered student loans or scholarships. So, as long
80 W ho are raised as their ow n
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as they still had children in school, these households had to continue working. 
Elderly fishers for example could not retire even if they w anted to. In the case 
of one household, the father is still fishing today despite being more than 
seventy years of age and suffering from asthma because his two youngest 
children are still studying:
Pok L: (In Kuantan) I was just a crew. While I was w orking there, the 
income w as usually not bad but we had so many children w ho were 
schooling that even if I brought back RM1000, it was hardly enough. 
They w ere staying away at boarding schools so w henever they came 
back, we had  to give them some pocket money. We couldn't give them 
a lot too, just w hen we make a bit more.
Jarina: Did you manage to save?
Mok T: We had to!
Pok LI: There was a time when we had to raise a lot of m oney to send 
our children to further their studies. Who w ould give us the money 
otherwise?
Mok T: Two of our children went to continue their studies after
secondary school, one at a nursing college and the other one to the 
university... If it w eren 't for those two, we w ould not be w orking 
anym ore, especially the youngest one who is studying at the university. 
But his brothers have been helping out because we two can 't really 
m ake it on our own. They send him money.
(Interview at household 1BPL on 5 May 2009)
The vulnerability felt by these orang susoh households also seems to be 
linked to their perception of the precarious nature of fishing. They liken this 
activity to "looking for things lost" because it is difficult to tell where one can
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find fish in the sea, and a fishing trip can be ruined by m any things: from 
natural elements such as bad w eather to material conditions such as an engine 
breakdow n. They feel vulnerable because despite all these, it is an activity that 
they have to rely on for their livelihood:
Pok NS: W orking at sea will get you nowhere. It's not that you can't 
earn anything. You can, bu t just enough to feed your family (note that 
his wife said exactly the same thing at the same time). Once you stop 
working, you go bankrupt. The Chinese w ould call it "gone bankrupt". 
If you don 't go out, nothing comes in. Even w hen you work, there is no 
guarantee in your earnings. Sometimes you make RM100. The next day 
you get nothing. So you borrow  RM50 for the following day 's trip. You 
make RM50. But that money, you will have to pay for the previous 
day 's debt. So you need to borrow  again to go out the next day. So how  
can we make it?
(Interview at household 2APNS on 7 November 2008)
Of the ten households, six are involved in line fishing; three in 
gillnetting while one fishes for Tamban. Fishing is operated using their own 
boat, except N who follows his father-in-law and Pok W2 w ho uses his son's 
boat. Like all fishers, they need their fishing equipm ents to always be in good 
w orking order to be able to fish. But w ithout savings, the orang susoh fishers 
do not have the ability to invest in upgrading or to get any faulty equipm ent 
repaired or replaced immediately. Pok A, whom  I notice to always have 
difficulty launching his boat w hen the line fishers set out early in the morning, 
expressed this predicament:
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Pok A: So I still use this old boat. But I have no choice because I still 
have to w ork (fish). Some people say to me "Are you not afraid that 
your boat will 'd ie ' at sea?". I say "W hat choice do I have? I have to go 
out". If I succumb to my fear, I'd  never go out.
(Interview at household 1APA on 19 November 2008)
So w ithout working equipment, they cannot fish. And if they do not 
fish, their livelihood is threatened. To reduce this vulnerability, the 
households of the orang susoh diversify their livelihood activities (see Table 2). 
In Rhu Sepuluh, one household is involved in tobacco farming, which another 
has also been doing until recently. In fact, both these households do not 
consider fishing as their m ain livelihood option. For Pok W2, his household 
only depended on his gillnet fishing during the tobacco growing periods w hen 
no income is generated while to N, fishing is no more than a backup option 
since he and his wife stopped growing tobacco a season ago. He explained 
that he is not m ade for fishing and would prefer to work at a building material 
factory w hen there 's an opportunity.
M eanwhile, three households in this category earn m onthly wages for 
part-time w ork at a governm ent sponsored aquaculture program m e81. For 
these households, their income portfolio consists of more than one alternative 
source, especially as their wives are also income earners for the family. The 
role of w om en as income earner is particularly im portant in one household 
where the husband does not do any other work besides line fishing due to
81 This is a poverty  eradication-related scheme developed by the Fisheries D epartm ent to create 
alternative incom e for small-scale fishers households in Rhu Sepuluh. By w orking part-tim e as 
an "aquaculture project participant" at the nearby Fisheries D epartm ent-ow ned plant, they 
earn a m onthly  wage. See later section on claim ing a living for further discussion on the 
scheme.
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health problems; to earn some side income to make ends meet, his wife does 
odd-jobs such as cleaning fish:
Mok E: (...) W hen people asked me to process fish, I go process fish. If 
people asked to dry the anchovies, I'd  dry the anchovies. You can ask 
him. Because he can't w ork too hard. Until now, I keep on working, 
always. W hatever work people ask me to do, I 'd  do it. I'm  not fussy.


































































activity; SSF: Small-Scale Fisher
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That's how  we get where we are now. If I d idn 't work, hey... The only 
days w hen I don 't w ork is when I'm  really sick. W hen all my body 
aches and I can't even get up. This body that has been at work since 
young, non-stop.
(Interview at household 2APH on 19 October 2008)
In Gong Batu, the m en from the orang susoh households usually are only full 
time fishers. Therefore, the role of women in livelihood-making - which I 
discuss in detail in a later section - is crucial in these households. They 
supplem ent their family's income through earnings from river gleaning, retail 
selling of products from the river or other homemade goods such as dried fish, 
or doing odd jobs. Through livelihood diversification, the vulnerability caused 
by the unpredictability of fishing returns is reduced through income earned 
from non-fishing activities. Thus, they are able to survive but not able to 
secure a life free of hardship. Otherwise, they would not be orang susoh but 
belong instead to the second category of wealth which I now discuss.
'Orang buleh': people zvho could
The second category of wealth among the Setiu fisherfolks is orang buleh82, 
which literally m eans people who could. It is the category which most of the 
Setiu fisher-folks see themselves belonging to (62.5%). Those in this category 
are able to m eet their basic needs and could afford to fulfil other livelihoods 
needs, thus freeing them  from hardship:
Jarina: W hat's your opinion of the family's situation right now?
82 The standard Malay spelling would be 'boleh'. The spelling used is as it is spoken in 
Terengganu.
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Pok S2: I think that we are not in difficulty. We have enough to eat and 
w e can provide for our children if they w ish to further study. Even if I 
only w ork in the kam pong (instead of in Kuantan), it's no t a problem. 
A nd I have more time for them.
(Interview at household 2BPS on 24 September 2008)
W hen com paring themselves to their fellow fisher-folks, the households of 
orang buleh saw themselves being in a m iddle category of wealth:
Kak Z: Let's pu t it this way, for me we have enough now  and are 
thankful to Allah for this. But if we have more, we are thankful to Allah 
too [we w ould not mind]. Because to say that we are susoh, we aren't. 
To say that we are senang83, we aren 't either.
Abang M: W hen we feel we are susoh, there are those even m ore susoh 
than us. W hen we feel we are senang, there are those m ore senang than 
us.
(Interview at household 1AAM on 23 July 2008)
Overall, the orang buleh households do not consider that they are living in 
difficulty because unlike the orang susah households, they are able to secure 
savings. They have confidence in securing their livelihoods basic needs, which 
makes them  less vulnerable than the former category:
Jarina: You are able to save then?
Pok S: Yes. So during the rainy season, w hen the children need money 
to start school, we have no problem. We are not in difficulty.
(Interview at household 2BPS2 on 24 September 2008)
83 See Orang Senang category of w ealth  in  the next sub-section
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H ow ever these savings exist very rarely in the form of bank deposits. 
The income surplus is kept within easy reach, for instance under the m attress 
or simply in the pocket w hen the am ount is small or in the form of gold 
jewellery if it is significant. As the nearest bank is located some twenty-five 
kilometres aw ay from their village; many cannot justify spending money on 
fuel just to access their money. In fact, most of the fishers only have a bank 
account opened because it was the only way to receive the special fishermen's 
allowance from the LKIM84. On the contrary, gold jewellery is the preferred 
saving m ethod, which served well as an accessory or as a source for urgent 
cash, especially am ong w om en who as mentioned earlier manage the 
household expenses. W henever they manage to save, they w ould buy pieces of 
gold jewellery, which are regarded as a better reserve option due to their 
liquidity; these gold trinkets do not depreciate much in value and could be 
pawned to get the required am ount of cash and recovered once they have the 
money to claim it:
Jarina: Have you ever been in such hardship that you had to borrow  
m oney from people, for example?
Pok M.A: We have been in such situation but we w ould not borrow  
from people. We paw n our belongings instead.
Mek A: That is our only resort. Like when our child first w ent to the 
teacher's college. She studied in Johor, you see. Also, we needed cash 
to buy fish. So we w ould paw n our jewelleries. But it's ok, it's our own 
belonging so we don 't burden anyone else. W hen we have rezeki, 
(surplus) we go and claim it back. So we would not borrow  from
84 After a fuel price hike in  2008, the governm ent had set up  a m onthly cash allowance for 
fishermen. For m ore details, please see later section 'Claim ing a living.
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people. W hen we have rezeki, we buy a bit, even if it's just a small chain, 
for the sake of the future. We know that we have m any children. 
(Interview at household 1CMA on 28 May 2009)
All the seventeen line fishers, six gillnetters, one crab fisher and one 
bubu fisher from this category operate using their own boats. Unlike their 
colleagues am ong the orang susoh, these fishers can afford to better m aintain 
and im prove their fishing gears. With their savings, they have the opportunity  
to upgrade their fishing operations with equipm ent that im proves their 
w orking condition or potentially increases their yield:
Pok S: Technology-wise, things are a lot more sophisticated now. Me, I 
w ould like to get a crane, to pull in the net. This is because w hen I go 
fishing, it's quite a chore to pull in the nets while standing. It's hard  
work. But w ith a crane, work w ould be less difficult. That's all I w ould 
like to have. My boat and engines are big enough already. I just need 
that to add (to my fishing equipment).
(Interview at household 2BPS on 18 September 2008)
There are, in spite of all the above, similarities between orang buleh 
households and orang susoh households: all orang buleh research participants 
doubted that fishing income alone could be relied on to im prove their living 
conditions.
Mek Y: W ith his w ork as a fisherman, we have w hat to eat bu t to be 
well off, it w ould be difficult. But to have food on the table, that's 
guaranteed.
Pok M.O: That's how  it is, life that depends on the sea.
(Interview at household 2BPS on 18 September 2008)
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Therefore, they too diversify their livelihood strategies. But for them, 
livelihood diversification is a common characteristic which allows for saving 
(see Table 4). This distinguishes them from the orang susoh households that 
rely on their alternative incomes to help cover basic livelihood needs.
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Cash crop planting especially tobacco is also another im portant source 
of income in Rhu Sepuluh. Both husband and wife and sometimes w ith  the 
help of their children, w ould toil in their tobacco farms to ensure a good 
harvest. Involving four orang buleh households, this livelihood option 
im proves their income portfolio and enables them  to earn m ore cash:
Pok U: (...) In 95, w hen I first joined the program m e, I m ade RM10,000. 
I was just learning about it then. The second year, I was able to plant 
two cycles and m ade RM50,000. That's how  I was able to buy  the boat 
and w hat not. I paid RM10,000 to the bank and after taking out the cost 
still m ade quite a lot. So tobacco planting does make it possible to have 
a bit more. It has only been a bit bad in the past tw o years because the 
crop got infected. But I still m anaged to make RM16,000, although there 
w ere m ore dead crops than those that survived.
(Interview at household 2BPS on 18 September 2008)
For these households, tobacco planting is the m ain livelihood activity. 
Because of the dem anding nature of tobacco planting, the tobacco planting 
fishers are only able to fish between crop seasons or w hen they are not tending 
to their crops. For this reason, they do not have any other source of alternative 
income. But other orang buleh households in Rhu Sepuluh are able to have 
m ore than one. Four fishers that work at the aquaculture plant for exam ple are 
able to further supplem ent their household income w ith other activities. W ith 
their w ife's assistance, Pok D for example operates a fish stall and rears 
freshw ater fish w hile Pok S2 plants melons and chillies. In addition, Pok S2's 
wife earns extra cash as a seamstress, as does the wife of Pok A. A nd although 
Pok J's wife only takes care of their young children (aged tw o and five
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respectively), he is able to make extra cash by offering transport service w ith 
his van.
Four orang buleh households however depend exclusively on fishing. 
But, these households are those of elderly couples. Unlike the household of 
elderly fishers in the orang susoh category, these households fare better because 
they do not have a lot of expenses to cover, as their children have all grow n up 
and no longer live w ith them. In addition, they are financially sound: two 
households in Gong Batu are financially assisted by grow n-up children while 
the other tw o in Rhu Sepuluh have cash savings from the sale their land, which 
they claim to have enough to last them until their death. For these reasons the 
elderly fishers in this category go fishing more for pleasure than to earn an 
income:
Pok W: At our age, we are never really well. We are w hat people say at 
the sunset age already. But if I'm  well, I'd  go fishing. I don 't receive 
any assistance, which is fine with me, even if we don 't get any assistance 
at all. We still have food to feed the family. Actually all those fishing 
equipm ent that m y son uses, are mine. But he is now using them  and so 
I consider myself his crew. I just go as I have the time and can't just be 
idle. (...) A nd now  I don 't need so much as we are both old and how 
m uch do old folks eat anyway? And we've raised all our children 
already. We hardly spend on anything. (...)
(Interview at household 1APW on 21 May 2009)
Despite their diversified livelihood portfolios, these research 
participants m aintain to be fishers. However, in reality for some of the orang 
buleh households in Rhu Sepuluh, fishing does not constitute the m ain income
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source. In the case of Pok LN's household, both husband and wife are wage- 
earners: he works as a driver at the local public works office w hile his wife, 
Kak N is a general w orker at the local school. For Pok NG's household, the 
couple's main livelihood activity seems to be running the local coffee shop 
ow ned by his wife. As for Pok M.O, he does not venture into any other 
activities than gillnetting because he is actually waiting for the commercial 
boat operations that he norm ally works for (as a Tekong) to get back into 
operation. M eanwhile, his wife m akes a good income as a cake supplier to the 
local guesthouse run  by the Fisherman Association.
In Gong Batu, fishing is still the main breadw inner for five of the nine 
orang buleh households bu t they are supplem ented by other livelihood 
activities. Farming how ever is not an option for them  due to the scarcity of 
farm ing land. Coupled w ith the poor soil condition in this area, planting 
activity was therefore limited to a few fruit trees in one's ow n compound:
Pok DS: (...) Together in groups, (quite a few folks from Telaga Putat) 
applied for land further up  to plant crops. But we here can 't do the 
same as there 's no land available here. All is already gone to 
plantations. No m ore land that is suitable for crop planting. It can 't be 
the sandy area because it's hot. It has to be suitable soil for crops, like 
peat. It's not found everyw here and around here, it could be found only 
from Telaga Papan to Bukit Putera. The soil is soft, very suitable for 
crops. Like in Lembah Bidong. But here in our village, Haji Mail has 
taken them  all. (...) The (two acre) land that we get will rem ain just that 
m uch and it's naturally poor in nutrients and so not at all suitable for 
planting anything. Even the coconut trees don 't do very well here. Even 
if you pu t fertilizers, the soil w on 't retain it for long. So if we fishers
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w ant to p lant fruit trees like rambutan and w hat not, we can't. (...). Even 
if we planted them, they will not grow. Have you seen any vegetable 
grow n around here? Not at a ll... The soil is not suitable...
(Interview at household 1APDS on 25 July 2008)
A lthough there is no cash crop farming project launched to create 
alternative income for the Gong Batu fisher-folks, they benefit from a fish-cage 
based aquaculture developm ent in the Setiu lagoon (see Figure 21). This is due 
to Gong Batu's geographical advantage as the nearest located village to the 
deepest section of the Setiu lagoon, which is most suitable site for this type of 
aquaculture project.
Figure 21. Cage farm s in Setiu Lagoon, Gong Batu
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The Setiu lagoon area off their village was one of the pioneer sites and 
has now  become the biggest in the district. But it is a capital-intensive 
venture. Only those in the m ore affluent categories can afford to set up  a fish­
farm ing operation, thanks to their financial ability. This included six orang 
buleh households in the village. It is regarded as a secondary source of income 
for four of them, and as the m ain livelihood activity for the other two.
Two orang susoh households also participate in fish-farming bu t at a 
smaller scale, w ith only four and eight cages each. In comparison, fish-farmers 
am ong the orang buleh operate eleven to thirty cages. While very lucrative in 
the past, fish-farming is how ever no longer as profitable due to m arket and 
environm ental changes:
A bang M: (...) If I have any w ealth at all, it's the fish (aquaculture
business). We are just waiting to sell them. But we can 't seem to at the 
mom ent. There's no m arket for it now  (...).
Jarina: W hy so? Is it because there 's no sale contact?
A bang M: They're too big. The m arket w ants those betw een 700 to 
1,000 grams. But I have even those that are two, three kilogrammes! 
Jarina: H ow  did this happen (excessive size)?
A bang M: Because there used to be a m arket for big fish before. But not 
anym ore it seems. (...) With the diseases, the crowdedness (there are 
more and m ore fish cages in the lagoon), the w ater (quality), the tide, 
the high w ater level during the monsoon. It's just not w orth it anymore. 
Kak Z: The crowdedness is causing w ater (quality) problems. The fish 
feed (fish head) settles in the riverbed and contaminate the water. This 
brings diseases to the fish.
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Abang M: But people don 't know this. They just hear of RM10,000, 
RM20,000 w orth  of fish sale. But it's not the whole picture. But we 
know. (...) M any are now thinking of quitting the fish culture business. 
It used to be lucrative, with earning as much as RM10,000, RM 20,000 
each sale, and we sold not once but a few times a year.
(Interview at household 1AAM on 23 July 2008)
Besides fish farming, one could get involved in river fishing and 
gleaning. These are other livelihood options in the Setiu lagoon area in which 
three orang buleh households actively engage in. Being an estuarine ecosystem, 
the lagoon teems w ith brackish w ater fish while its shallow parts are natural 
production grounds for bivalves such as clams and cockles (see image of a 
Gong Batu w om an gleaning for cockles in Setiu Lagoon in Figure 22). Also the 
mangrove patches along the riverbanks are habitats for the high-priced 
mangrove crabs. The harvested river products are sold directly to customers 
or to sellers at roadside stalls set up  along the main road (see Figure 23), and 
the returns from these activities have reportedly been very good:
Jarina: You go to fish in the river too, right? So how  do you decide 
w hen to do so?
Kak J: O n w eekends usually.
Pok M: Well, let's say we don 't manage to sell fish today (too little) and 
tom orrow  is the weekend. So we'll be in the river.
Jarina: H ow  has it been?
Pok M: For cockles? A lot, we've found a lot there in Fikri. We can 
easily get RM40 to 50 a day. Not even a day because w e'd be home by 
three pm. Really a lot now. This year has been particularly good for 
cockles.
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Kak J: Those w ho 've been doing that (looking for cockles) have m ade 
RM1,000 and more a month. Those who don 't go to sea and look for 
cockles instead, I mean. Going to sea w ould not bring in that much. 
(Interview at household 1AM on 5 May 2009)
Figure 22. A  w om an from  Gong Batu g leaning fo r cockles in Setiu Lagoon
If one is willing to w ork hard, these activities is a potentially profitable 
option because it requires a low equipm ent cost; gleaning is done using hands, 
sticks or a simple rake and a bucket while river fishing uses casting nets and
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specially m ade traps are used to catch crab«5. The use of a boat is also required 
but the fuel cost is minim al as the gleaning and fishing areas are not far from 
the jetty. For one orang buleh household, the river has become their main 
source of livelihood income. However, this activity does not involve those 
from the orang susoh households, except when they join those from the orang 
buleh households on their river gleaning and fishing trips. A couple from the 
orang susoh category that sell river products explained that they used to go 
gleaning for the clams and crabs themselves but had to stop since their 
children began schooling.
Figure 23. Setiu river products on sale at a road-side stall in Gong Batu.
85 Crab catching is the m ost expensive river-based activity as the traps are b ought ready m ade 
at RM per unit. H ow ever, because traps are left overnight in  the m angrove, these traps are 
said to be prone to vandalism  or theft. But m angrove crabs are a good product that fetches a 
high price in  the m arket and do not perish quickly, which makes it a profitable.
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Similar to Rhu Sepuluh, some orang buleh households in Gong Batu have 
m ore than one alternative livelihood activity. The households that do not 
depend prim arily on fishing in fact have more diversified options. 
Supplem ented by fishing and fish farming, running a café is Pok DS' 
household 's m ain livelihood activity. He also provides boat services to tourists 
and university researchers, as does Ayah D whose household depends firstly 
on his fish farm and secondly on fishing. There is how ever only one 
household that depends on fishing has its income supplem ented by earnings 
from tailoring as a third livelihood activity.
Unlike the orang susoh, the households of orang buleh have better 
financial security, enabled by savings that they pu t aside through their 
diversified livelihood portfolio. It gives them the opportunity to fulfil other 
than their basic needs and im prove their living standards and w orking 
conditions if they chose to. It is this ability to do more than secure basic needs 
that differentiates the orang buleh from the orang susoh because the latter lacked 
this 'potentiality.' W hat the orang susoh could not, the orang buleh could. But 
still, they are not yet living 'in  ease', as are those who I discuss in the following 
section.
'Orang senang, orang berada': people who live an easy life and 'have'
The m ost affluent Setiu fisher-folks are not categorised as the rich, which
w ould have been orang kaya. Instead, they are called orang senang. While the
w ord susoh m eans in difficulty or hardship, senang means the opposite: at ease.
These are the households of those w ho have, or the well-off. There w ere not
m any such households am ong Setiu fisher-folks: three in Gong Batu and two in
Rhu Sepuluh. One of the main determ ining factors for this group is having the
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appearance of wealth. This was made evident during one interview at a
household of a part-tim e fisher in Gong Batu:
Jarina: Referring to the three categories we created during the exercise 
we did the other day, how  would you define the yellow (affluent) 
group?
Abang M: It w ould be for those like Pokcik Rl. When we look at him, 
we w ould  assum e that he has money because he has a big house...
Kak Z: It w ould be based on what we can see.
Abang M: We can say that it's based on that and if we don 't see those
things, there are other things like the size of their aquaculture business... 
having tw enty to thirty cages could be considered rich. Like Pokcik Rl, 
he has m any cages. But all his wealth is there.
Jarina: So, in Pokcik R l's  case, you consider him rich because he has a 
big house or because he has many cages?
A bang M: In his case, he is originally well-off. He used to be a tekong 
(head of fishing boat crew) in Kuantan. He's a famous one there.
Kak Z: Just look at his wife. She may be old but she wears jewelleries. 
So they fall into the 'well-off' category.
(Interview at household 1AAM on 23 July 2008)
Some m aterial aspects, such as having a better type of housing and 
expensive cars, as well as the quantity of jewellery worn, are used by the Setiu 
fisher-folks to evaluate a household's wealth. But for the identification of the 
most affluent households among the Setiu fisher-folks, fishing-related criteria 
are given a particular mention:
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Jarina: So, am ong those w ho go to sea, w ho is considered well-to-do, 
besides Pok Rl?
Kak Z: Abang R2 (Pok R2), the one who has that green van. He goes to 
sea on his ow n and has various equipm ents like gillnets...
Abang M: A nd m any other types, more than others because he has the 
capital to buy them. If we have tw enty lengths, he has thirty. If his net 
is torn, he 'd  buy a new  one (while others need to repair).
(Interview w ith 1AAM on 23 July 2008)
Like m ost (60%) of the households in the mid-category, four out of the 
five orang senang households attribute their m ain earning to their fishing 
activity. But they are no ordinary fishers; in Gong Batu, one household gained 
its w ealth  from the past earning as he was the TekongS6 or head of a successful 
commercial purse seiners in Kuantan, while the other two w ere leaders in their 
respective fishing methods, nam ely gillnetting and Tamban87 netting. As for the 
two orang senang households from Rhu Sepuluh, they owe their fortune to their 
large-scale bubu operations. The households of orang senang have surplus 
income, w hich they can save or spend or invest in capital-intensive fishing 
ventures.
W hen discussing these orang senang fishers, other fishers always 
referred to their quality as extraordinary fishers as a contributing factor to their 
wealth. These fishers are well regarded by their peers and w ere considered 
exem plary fishers because of their success in their chosen fishing operations. 
They are appreciated by their peers because they are knowledgeable, hard-
86 Head of fishing crew
87 A local fish species similar to pilchard
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working and are 'good friends at sea'. For instance, Pok R2 from Gong Batu is 
highly esteemed by other gillnetters in Setiu:
Pok Y: (...) This season, there's perhaps some who go gillnetting, like 
Pok R2. This m an is a true fisher. W hether there's fish or not, he would 
go out to sea. And he's considered the 'front-m an'. The others from 
there w ould stand-by and only go fishing when they hear that Pok R2 
has got fish.
Jarina: I have indeed been told by the folks there that he is a very 
successful fisher.
Pok Y: In fact, we seek information from him too. Like today, we heard 
that he got a good catch on Thursday. So when Meli told me that Pok 
R2 is there near the coast, I went to see him.
Jarina: Fie fishes here too?
Pok Y: Fie fishes where we do. So, I pulled my nets up and approached 
him, asking w hether there's fish. He told me there are, bu t not so much. 
So I laid m y nets there and like he said, there's a bit but not much. He 
also left soon after that to look elsewhere. That's how it is. If there's fish 
or not, h e 'd  tell us.
(Interview at household 2BPY on 20 September 2008)
These Orang Senang fishers particularly emphasize their industriousness and 
even competitiveness:
Jarina: So you 're always ahead of people.
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Pok R2: Yes, I always m oved faster than others. A nd now, after using 
the 15hp88,1 upgraded  to a 40hp engine. O thers are using perhaps 30hp, 
I already use a 40 hp  engine. I always w ant to be a bit better (equipped) 
than  others.
Kak M: He has always been that way. W hen he hears that someone else 
got a bigger catch than him, he 'd  get very restless.
Pok R2: From young, I've been like that! I w ouldn 't be able to sleep, 
thinking about it!
Kak M: He is very competitive! W henever he hears that someone has 
gotten m ore fish than him, he w ould not be able to sleep. He w ould  sit 
awake at night, not able to sleep anymore.
Pok R2: She w ould know.
Kak M: I really dislike it w hen I hear that someone else has gotten a lot. 
He w ould then stay awake, do w hatever bu t not sleep.
Pok R2: I w ould be w aiting eagerly to go out fishing again, to do better 
than the fellow! I can't stand to be defeated.
(Interview at household 1BPR2 on 18 Mat 2008)
Because m uch respect is granted for one's extraordinary fishing 
qualities, one particular orang senang, Pok Rl, is not given the same esteem as 
the others. His w ealth w as m ade in the past, w hen he w as a successful Tekong 
in Kuantan. But now , he is just a line fisher w ho fishes occasionally, in addition 
to attending to his fish-farming operation that has become his m ain activity 
since retiring from  commercial fishing. The other four how ever are active 
fishers w ho believe in m aking a good living from fisheries, and are all early 
adapters of new  technologies, or adjusted quickly to new  contexts and 
conditions in the industry:
88 Engine horse power unit
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Pok M.J: (...) Now there's still fish but you need to get the right
technology to find them. (...). In conclusion, I think that we fishers have 
to change, to follow time. We can't just depend on subsidies only 
anymore. They keep saying that no one can be rich working at sea. N ot 
true. That w as in the past, in the days w hen fish was just a few cents a 
kilo. Now, fish ... a bag full is already RM200.
(Interview at household 1CPMJ on 17 October 2008).
These orang senang fishers usually pave the way tow ards new 
technological upgrades in the local fishery sector, and seeing their success, the 
other fishers tend to follow. Moreover, despite their competitive spirit, they do 
not discourage involvem ent from other fishers in their respective fields. They 
do not seem threatened by the prospect of increased competition:
Jarina: Are there more people planning to start fishing for Tamban too? 
Pok A.T: I hear that there are a few who have bought nets already. 
Jarina: Will that affect your operations?
Pok A.T: No. It will be better if the towkay will buy the fish.
Jarina: Will it no t create competition for the fish?
Pok A.T: N ot at all. You can look for it everywhere. There in Dendong, 
there is plenty of fish and no one goes there. Many of the Beting 
Lintang folks have stopped fishing for it and have sold their net. They 
used to fish just to feed their fish. But it w ould not be w orthw hile to 
fish just for fish feed. So it's not a problem if there's a few more boat 
joining in. A nd the Tamban behavior is as such that once one boat has 
caught them  in its net, others need not move from there.
(Interview at household 1EAT on 28 May 2009)
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One of them  in particular, Pok M.J was very keen in encouraging his fellow 
fishers to venture into his technique of fishing (bubu fishing) or to diversify 
their fishing by targeting different species. But often, these calls are m et w ith 
resistance, which frustrates him:
Pok M.J: If you line fish and don 't w ant to do anything bu t that, then 
you can only have enough for food. But you w ill not have anything 
(savings) for your later years. You w on 't have the opportunity  for that! 
(...) But if you only line fish, (sighs)... The fault is w ith our ow n people. 
So reluctant to leave that piece of fishhook. As for gillnetting, it's 
actually seasonal (occasional). You can only get a lot once a week. 
Sometimes once a m onth. I'm  talking about a big catch. N ot just RM70 
to RM80. But w hy do they refuse to change?
(Interview at household 1CPMJ on 17 October 2008).
H ow ever fishers from  the other w ealth categories often related to m e that even 
if they had  w anted  to change gears or adopt different fishing techniques, they 
did not have the capital required to do so, unlike the orang senang w ho have 
large savings. It is therefore not the willingness or the desire to innovate that 
makes the difference, bu t the financial ability to do so:
Jarina: Are you not interested in bubu fishing?
Pok N.S: I can 't raise the capital for that. It w ould cost at least RM1,000 
to start up. So we need to borrow  from  towkay at least RM400 or RM500 
bu t the towkay w ould have to consider our situation too. We w ould 
need to look for a wealthy towkay. Look at Mat Jaga. He makes 
RM40,000 a year and RM18,000 goes to the bank. I have not a sen in my
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bank account! That s to show that we would not be able to recover our 
cost in time. Furtherm ore, we don 't know how to make the bubu 
ourselves. So we'll have to pay people to do them for us. That adds 
further to the cost. The wage is RM50 per unit, you know! So we need 
to spend on the materials and wage to make them. So, if you buy one 
ready-m ade at RM60, that's considered very cheap already. So, if you 
w ant ten units, you'll need RM600. How can I ever make RM600 per 
outing?
(Interview at household 1APD on 6 May 2009)
In fact, Firth 's (1975) suggestion that the modernisation of the fishing 
operations that began in the East Coast since Malaysia's independence w ould 
favour the rise of a capitalist-entrepreneur fishermen class does seem to apply 
here in these tw o communities. These more affluent fishers are able to acquire 
more, new  or better equipm ent to improve or expand their fishing operations, 
thus staying always ahead of the others. Pok R2 and a fellow orang senang 
fisher, Pok A.T have indeed become fisher-entrepreneurs. They have 
expanded their fishing operations through employment of other fishers in 
Gong Batu, to w hom  they provide a fishing boat or fishing gear or both. Pok 
R2 owns three boats and four nets that are operated by three awaks while Pok 
A.T owns tw o boats, three tamban nets and five awaks. As for Pok M.J and Pok 
Mi, their bubu fishing operations, which are operated individually, are much 
more extensive than the bubu fishers from the other categories; they use up to 
sixty fish cages annually while the others hardly own a dozen.
Unlike the household in the other categories who either have no savings 
or have some that they keep at home, these affluent households keep theirs in 
the bank. This is because the income generated from their fishing activities
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alone are too m uch to be kept at home. Pok M.J and Pok Mi from  Rhu Sepuluh 
for exam ple claim to have m ade about RM37,000 and RM42,000 respectively in 
the current fishing year while Pok A.T makes more than RM1,000 a week 
during the fishing season. Pok R2 for example who has recently paid a large 
deposit to buy a new  vehicle under his w ife's nam e did not disclose how  m uch 
he has in the bank but alluded that there is enough saved for his family to live 
in ease and w ithout worry. But it doesn 't mean that these households are not 
involved in non-fishery types of livelihood activities (see Table 4). Like the 
households from the other categories, they too have a diversified livelihood. 
A lthough Pok M i's household now  depends exclusively on his bubu fishing, 
his wife used to w ork at a nearby chilli sauce factory bu t has stopped to 
provide 'g round ' support for his fishing operation89.
Tab le  5 L ive lihood activ ities am ong orang senang households
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LV: Livelihood activity; SSF: Small-Scale Fisher
89 Mek H (Pok Mi's wife) helps him set off his boat in the morning and picks him up when he 
returns from fishing (see discussion on the significance of her contribution in Chapter V)
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A lthough they m ay now be living at relative ease, all of these affluent 
fishers had begun the same w ay as the others had. They are at the same level 
of education as the other fishers, although Pok Mi claims to be better educated 
than the others; thanks to his schooling in Bangladesh before coming to 
Malaysia. He also has better exposure, having worked in different fields prior 
to settling dow n in Setiu. So does Pok MJ who used to work as a security 
officer at a local bank before he was retrenched and begun fishing full time. 
But they, in m any ways, still considered themselves not much different than 
the other fishers. Like those in the other categories, they too claim to be poor 
when it seemed beneficial to do so, as discussed in the following section.
Claiming a liv in g  through the 'official poor' status
The earlier sections argue that Setiu fisher-folks did not consider themselves 
poor. Instead, they saw themselves either as people that live in hardship, those 
who have enough or those living at ease. However, w hat follows is a 
discussion on the instances w hen Setiu fisher-folks claim to be classified under 
the poverty bracket regardless of their self-proclaimed wealth statuses. These 
instances correspond to claims for benefits from programm es that are available 
for w hat I term  as the 'official poor.' This category refers to those that are 
defined as poor or hardcore poor according to the official poverty criteria 
discussed at the beginning of the chapter.
In a paper presented by an officer of the Economic Planning Unit (EPU) 
of the Prime M inister's D epartm ent in September 2005, the incidence of 
poverty was reported to have significantly reduced to 0.7%. This success was 
attributed to the im plem entation of specific programm es such as the Program 
Pmbangunan Rakxjat Termiskin (PPRT) or Development Programm e for the 
Hardcore Poor that was introduced during the National Development Plan
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(NDP). The PPRT was further consolidated under the Skim Pembangunan 
Kesejahteraan Rakyat (SPKR) or Developm ent Scheme for Citizen W ellbeing 
since the N ational Vision Plan (NVP).
W ith strategies on hum an resources developm ent and quality of life 
im provem ents, the PPRT and SPKR program m es are largely grant-oriented 
schemes that aim to provide the necessary assets, such as housing and 
equipm ent for the poor households (M ahmud, unpublished M asters thesis). 
The budget allocated for their im plem entation is channelled from the Federal 
Treasury to various agencies to carry out different poverty eradication 
initiatives that target the poor, and provide project packages that are tailored to 
meet their specific needs. In 1989, at the launch of the PPRT, a register on the 
profile of these groups w as established. Potential beneficiaries are officially 
entered in under the corresponding targeted groups of poor or hardcore poor, 
as per the PLI definition.
U nder the SPKR program m e that was launched in 1990, a thirty-tw o- 
page "H ead of H ousehold and Poor Household Profile Registry" form was 
m ade available by the M inistry of Rural and Regional D evelopm ent's Poverty 
Eradication Unit for the identification of program m e beneficiaries. 
Inform ation on these households was compiled in a national level poverty 
database called the e-Kasih. A lthough the registration process w ere usually 
carried out by the officers of the respective im plem enting agencies, the task of 
selecting the program m e beneficiaries is often delegated to the grass-root level 
authorities. As such, the selection of recipients for poverty eradication 
program m e under the LKIM such as fishing equipm ents (boat, engine and 
nets) w as carried out by the local Fishermen Association while the Village 
Welfare and Safety Committee that was headed by the village head w ho chose
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the recipients for the other programmes, except for the education-related aides 
that were channelled through the local schools. In the 2007 report prepared by 
the JKKK of Gong Batu, 170 adults were identified as poor under the PPRT 
categorisation, including small-scale fisher households. With an emphasis on 
improving the quality of life of the poorest households in the country by 
increasing their economic productivity, the SPKR programm e was mainly 
implemented through directly subsidised benefits in order to provide the 
targeted poor and hardcore poor households with the necessary 'livelihoods 
hardware' such as equipm ent and infrastructure for im proved economic 
activities, and social wellbeing that would help them generate better income. 
These different types of poverty eradication related benefits are discussed 
below.
Fisheries related benefits
The most popular aid program m e among small-scale fishers in Malaysia is the 
provision of subsidised fishing equipment. In Setiu, almost every fisher 
interviewed has benefited from basic fishing equipm ent subsidies of such as 
boats, engines and fishing nets, and the few who have not yet benefited from 
such program m es continue to claim it. This basic fishing equipm ent subsidy 
package (providing boat, engine and fishing nets) was introduced in the East 
Coast region in 1956 w ith the objective of improving the livelihood of fisher- 
folks though the mechanisation of their operations90 (Ishak and Chang 1993). 
The scheme w as initially set up  as a partial financial subsidy where the fishers 
were supposed to repay half of the total equipment cost. However, only 2% of 
the recipients did repay by 1961 (Ishak and Chang 1993) but such schemes
90 S m all-sca le  f is h e rs  in  th e  e a s t  c o a s t o f P e n in su la r  M a lay s ia  su c h  as K e la n ta n  a n d  T e re n g g a n u  
w ere  th e  f ir s t  to  b e n e f i t  f ro m  su c h  p r o g ra m m e s  in  th e  co u n try .
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carried on until it eventually became a grant scheme in the 1970s as part of the 
governm ent's agenda to develop the fisheries sector.
By early 1980s, the M alaysian fisheries sector was considered one of the 
m ost heavily subsidized in the w orld (World Bank 1983 in Ishak and Chang 
1993). The equipm ent related subsidies by then w ere not targeting poor 
fishers, bu t w ere instead available to all fishers regardless of income, w ith the 
interest of further developing the fishing industry. Ishak and Chang (1993) 
argued that while "the credit and subsidy schemes had  considerably aided the 
artisanal fishermen, especially in the east coast, in im proving their lot (...)" 
(1993: 49), the authors agreed w ith the m entioned W orld Bank's report that the 
local fishing industry  w as being underdeveloped by such schemes because 
they had  resulted in "a large num ber of East Coast fisherm en [who] cannot 
survive w ithout these concessionary schemes". In 1985, the governm ent pu t a 
halt to the scheme, only to reinstate it in 1990s under the SPKR scheme. It is 
indeed the m ost sought after benefit among Setiu small-scale fisher-folks:
Jarina: W hy doesn 't Pok W have his own boat?
PW 's m other in-law: He never asked for any.
MPW: Actually he did. But now  he is tired of asking. Two, three years
of form filling bu t we don 't get anything while others do. We w onder
w here w e w ent w rong".
(Interview at household 2BPW on 4 November 2008)
This program m e is particularly popular am ong small-scale fishers 
because owning a boat allowed them to fish on their own instead of being a 
paid crew on a commercial fishing boat. Being an independent fisher 
potentially m eant a better income for the fisher, and for those w ho have been
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fishing aw ay under commercial fleets, the opportunity created made it w orth 
returning hom e to fish locally. But some recipients continue to fish away and 
only fish locally during  the praw n season. During the non-praw n season, the 
subsidised equipm ent is either used by other fishers, usually a member of the 
family or a friend (as is the case for Pok We) or left upturned on the beach or 
under the ow ner's house until he returns to use them for praw n fishing during 
the m onsoon season. However, there are fraudulent benefactors of this 
subsidised equipm ent, w ho reportedly never used them or have sold them off 
because the recipients are not real fishers:
Pok I: (...) In the past, even old folks went to work for the purse seine 
net operations. W hat else could they have done when they didn 't have 
their ow n boat? But now, each person has a boat, among those who go 
to sea (fishers). Even those who don't get boats! Then many of them 
sold their boats off.
Mek P.I: Some of them had never once used their boats.
(Interview at household 2API on 22 Oct 2008)
While there were those like Pok W who has never once received a 
subsidy of the basic package, some others have been provided w ith auxiliary 
fishing equipm ent packages as Geographical Positioning System (GPS) units 
and Side-Scan Sonars (though only recently and to a lucky few). 
Unfortunately, the instructions for these high-tech tools are in English and the 
user support training that was provided by the benefactor agency w hen the 
equipment w as distributed was insufficient, resulting in many people selling 
them rather than putting them  to use:
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Pok D: I w as also given a GPS unit bu t I don 't use it. I've sold it off, 
because I don 't know  how  to use it. They gave us just an hour 
dem onstration and everything is in English. H ow  can w e understand? 
They just came to Penarik to show us how  to use it, for about an hour 
only. That w as just last year and quite a num ber of fishers w ere given 
the unit. But now, if there 're still those who haven 't sold it yet, it's 
probably just a few. I sold mine for RM500.
(Interview at household 2APD on 18 Nov 2008)
It is apparent that distribution of the fishing equipm ent subsidies is 
rather uneven: In Gong Batu, only four of the eighteen fishers interview ed 
received both free boat and engine while one fisher received an outboard 
engine. In Rhu Sepuluh however, more fishers benefited from the subsidy 
scheme. Of the tw enty-tw o fishers interviewed, nine received both 
equipm ents and three other received outboard engines. Those w ho have not 
received any such subsidies have therefore had to resort to buying these 
equipm ents on their own, or use the equipm ent of others as m entioned earlier. 
O ther fishers, m eanwhile, have been receiving the package continuously, 
including upgrades, or have received a replacement w hen the subsidized 
equipm ent w as lost or stolen. M any fishers attributed the unevenness of the 
subsidy distribution to access factors, which I discuss in the next chapter.
Interestingly, those who have m anaged to acquire the necessary fishing 
equipm ent on their ow n do not renounce (what they consider to be) their right 
to the subsidies. They continue to claim it, and this includes those am ong the 
orang senang such as Pok R2:
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Jarina. After you received that 2hp engine subsidy, were you given any 
other assistance?
Pok R2: N ot anymore.
Jarina: N ot even a boat?
Pok R2: N ot at all.
Kak M: They did promise though.
Pok R2: They prom ised but they never did give.
Jarina: But you have your fisherman's ID card and fuel card?
Pok R2: Yes.
Kak M: They keep promising but when it happens (boat subsidies are 
granted), the village committee would normally not take dow n his 
name. There's news that there are boats to be given out bu t... [she 
sighs]
(Interview at 1BPR2 on 18 may 2009)
In addition to increasing the productivity of fishers through 
technological im provem ent of fishing equipment and infrastructure, the 
government has also introduced programmes that strategically aimed to create 
alternative income for poor fisher-folks. One popular and highly dem anded 
programme is the aquaculture project. Beneficiaries could either receive 
assistance in setting-up self-owned and run fish farms, or could seek waged 
employment The aquaculture sector has been extensively developed since the 
1980's in order to help increase fisheries productivity while reducing the 
fishing pressure (and overexploitation) of an already depleting coastal fishery 
resource.
As m entioned in an earlier section, two types of aquaculture projects 
were developed in the two studied sites to suit their different geographical
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settings. In Gong Batu, w here the Setiu river system forms into a large 
estuarine lagoon, cage-based fish farms were established in mid-1980s to rear 
high value estuarine species such sea bass and groupers. Initially local fishers 
w ere only involved as w age-paid workers by the Fisheries D epartm ents. Then, 
the em ploym ent based aquaculture assistance was replaced w ith aquaculture 
project subsidies in the form of fish-farm infrastructure, and fish stock that 
w ere offered to individuals to begin their own fish farms. All the pioneer fish 
farm ers claim that w ithout this start-up package, they w ould  not have been 
able to start such enterprise. However, w hen the venture became profitable in 
the early 2000s, it attracted m any others to join the fish farm ing venture 
w ithout any assistance from the government, except for the occasional 
provision of free fish feed and subsidised fry (fish stock) from  various agro­
based governm ent agencies. But these subsidy packages are a far cry from the 
earlier heavily subsidised start-up ones. And since the past few years, the 
aquaculture industry  in Gong Batu has been 'in  crisis', causing some to blame 
the failure on the delivery of governm ent's aid to the poor. A fisher w ho 
claimed that he had  no better choice than to sell his fish farm  recently 
complained:
Pok D.S: (...) They give us fish fry at the subsidized rate of RM1.60 a kg. 
So we still have to come up  w ith the capital to pay for the fish fry. So 
we take a bank loan. But w hat happens w hen we can 't pay our 
mortgage? W henever we need cash, we have to sell the fish that we 
have. If we had  bought 2,000 fry, we will then sell 500 of it to get some 
cash. A nd we can 't sell to the folks that are poor like us bu t to richer 
folks. So w ho gains in the end? Those w ho are well-off again!
(Interview at household 1APDS on 10 May 2008)
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In Rhu Sepuluh, on-land, tank-based aquaculture was introduced 
instead for p raw n  and fish aquaculture. This is because the village is located 
further upstream  of the Setiu River system. Here, the Penarik River flows by 
but this tributary to the Setiu River is not suitable for fish-cage farming due to 
its physical characteristics91. But unlike the self-owned and run fish farms in 
Gong Batu, the aquaculture facilities in Rhu Sepuluh are still operated by the 
LKIM and the Fisheries D epartm ent that had set them up. The praw n farm has 
already ceased its operation when the research was carried out. At the same 
time the fish farm  that is currently run by a State-owned company has a 
number of small-scale fishers under its employment. Participants explained 
that the facility w as set up  to specifically help improve the income of small- 
scale fishers by creating these positions for them:
Pok A: (...) But the plant job is a new thing. Prior to this, we d idn 't do it 
that way. It began with just ten people, initiated by the Fisheries 
departm ent to help increase the income of fishers. They set up the same 
thing elsewhere before and had faced problems running the plants. 
Hence they subcontracted the project to TIDC. The idea was to help 
fisherm en do aquaculture project with products they could harvest after 
four years. But it d idn 't work because they didn 't have people to run 
the p lant all the time. I heard that they have allocated RM50,000 for 
each fisher. But they could not give that lump sum to us. So, they create 
this aquaculture project instead.
(Interview at household 2APA on 19 November 2008)
1 The Penarik  R iver is shallow  and o f  low  salinity. For estuarine fish-cage farm ing, the w ater has to be 
saline and deep.
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A t the plant, local fishers from Rhu Sepuluh area are em ployed as a 
peserta or a pekerja, m eaning a participant and a w orker respectively. The 
former is a part-tim e staff, w orking only three-and-a-half days a week in 
average w hile the latter works full time. The wages differ significantly w ith a 
peserta earning only RM500 a m onth while a pekerja earns betw een RM800 to 
RM1,000 a m onth. Alm ost every one am ong the pekerja used to be a fisher who 
stopped fishing to take the full time em ployment. The small-scale fishers 
involved in the research w ho w ork at the plant how ever opt for the part-tim e 
option as it allows them  to fish w hen they are not w orking at the plant. These 
w orkers value this part-tim e em ploym ent as earned income m akes an 
im portant contribution to their household, especially during the low fishing 
seasons betw een the m onths of July and A ugust as well as N ovem ber and 
December. It is nonetheless still considered a supplem entary income because, 
for this group, fishing rem ained their first choice occupation:
Jarina: So your family now  depends more on your fishing income or 
your land-based wage?
Pok D: On both, some from the sea and some from land. From the land, 
it's only the job at the fish plant, bu t it is m ore im portant because it's a 
fixed income that we make every month. But if they told me not to go 
fishing again, I w ould not agree to that, no t w ith the RM500 salary a 
m onth that they give. It's not enough, if we can 't do any other work. If 
I had to choose betw een w orking at the plant and fishing for m y full 
time em ploym ent, I 'd  choose fishing, if we had to choose only one. 
(Interview at household 2APD on 18 Novem ber 2008)
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Infrastructural benefits
As m entioned earlier, the Setiu fisher-folks have also benefited from housing 
and land ow nership program m es for the poor. The most recent large-size 
resettlement w as in mid-1990s w hen the lasts of former Kuala Setiu villagers 
were relocated to Pandan Jaya, an annex village to Rhu Sepuluh where each 
household was given a plot of land. These relocation related land allocation 
programmes had  allowed many fisher-folks to become land owners for the first 
time. Recently there was a new  opening for land grant in Gong Batu92. But 
such program m es are not likely be replicated in the future as land become 
scarcer. For this reason, those who sold their state-granted plots of land are 
often frow ned upon:
Pok L: (People living in) That part got two acres.
Kak A: Until the m adrasah area, after that, it's all one acre only. But 
m any are vacant land because the owners don 't live here. Just like the 
piece in front of us, the owner had passed away and so the land was 
sold off.
Pok L: It's also due to their own foolishness. They have land, they sell 
it. Then, they have nowhere to go to. If they ask for another piece, they 
w ou ldn 't get anymore.
Kak A: It's ok for those who already have (other) land.
Pok L: It's about those who don't. We Malays m ustn 't be too stupid. 
D on 't be too anxious to sell. The land in front was sold for only 
RM3,000!
(Interview at household 2BPL on 1 November 2008)
92 The new  land  o p ening  w as exceptionally  granted because of a few  factors: a) there w as s till a 
large area o f S tate-ow n ed  land available b) the land had little econom ic potential (unsuitable 
for farm ing) c) the v illage had  a low  population density due to its rem oteness.
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In recent years, a new type of benefit has been introduced to replace 
land ow nership schemes. W ith funding from both the federal and state 
governm ents, housing projects specifically for the poor had  been launched. 
Targeting the poor land-less households, building contracts were granted to 
developers to build homes (according to a given specification on selected 
governm ent ow ned land sites) for identified beneficiaries. For those w ho ow n 
a plot of land bu t are unable to build, they could apply under the same scheme 
to have the same type of house built for them. Those already w ith a house and 
land could apply for a grant to repair their home. In the case study villages, a 
few households have benefited from this scheme. But like the boat and engine 
scheme, this program m e is said to have turned  people to have a 'subsidy 
mentality'.
Cash benefits
A lthough the m ain th rust of the poverty eradication program m es in Malaysia 
is the creation of m ore income related opportunities for the poor, provision of 
equipm ent, infrastructure and em ploym ent are not the only strategies adopted 
by the governm ent. Besides livelihood hardw ares (for economic opportunity  
creations), various types of cash benefits are given through the Welfare 
D epartm ent. For example, a m onthly cash benefit is given to poor households 
under the 'General A id' allocation scheme. The allocation am ount varies 
betw een states and, at RM450, the am ount received by Terengganu poor 
households is the highest in the country (Ministry of W omen, Family and 
Com m unity Developm ent 2010). Similar schemes are available for children 
from these households (General Aid beneficiaries) as well as for the elderly, the 
disabled and single parents. A State-related type of cash and in kind benefit
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for the poor also exists in the form of Zakat93 distribution. Zakat is a tithe that is 
paid by eligible M uslim s94 to provide for the most vulnerable groups of society. 
The former is categorised into eight groups of Zakat recipients or Asnaf and the 
categories of fakir and  miskin are two groups which correspond to the poor and 
hard-core poor respectively. In this rural area, these monthly or one-off cash 
benefits make a significant difference for the recipients' households:
Kak Z: His family used to be very poor. His mother was so poor last 
time bu t now  she's better off because her children are on their own. 
With her welfare money of RM300 a month, she lives comfortably alone. 
W hen A bang M ar's cousin asks for a small am ount like a thousand, to 
borrow , w e w ould go to her.
(Interview at household 1AAM on 23 July 2008)
The eligibility of those who receive these cash benefits is however 
contentious. O n the Zakat distribution in Gong Baru which benefited more 
than a hundred  people in 2007 for example, an elderly fisher strongly 
protested:
Pok W: A poor m an is one who is w ithout a spouse, w ithout children, 
and lives on his own on the streets. That is really a poor person and
53 Malaysia is a secular state where Islam is the official religion. As their fellow non-Muslim 
Malaysians, Muslims in Malaysia are subject to the civil tax legislations such as the Income 
Tax. Although not compulsory by civil law, Zakah or tithe is an officially recognised tax- 
deductible contribution which could be paid formally through the respective State Islamic 
Affairs agency which is then responsible in its distribution to the beneficiaries. In Terengganu, 
Zakah is paid directly in cash to MAID AM, the state religious body, which then decide on the 
form and value to be distributed to the recipients. But the recipients of the Zakat, which is 
handed out in cash or in kind (food supply or basic clothing or provision for basic but critical 
house repairs and improvements) is usually identified by the village committees.
94 A Muslim is deemed to be payable to zakah contribution if his annual wealth (income or 
assets value) surpasses a designated threshold level.
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therefore deserves to be given Zakat contribution. If folks like us receive 
Zakat w hile w e have m oney in the bank already, how  can we eat that 
(Zakat) money? I am not an educated m an and I never properly learned 
all these bu t I have read a verse in the Quran and the hadith. So people 
say this one's poor, and that one's poor. But they have a house and a 
proper bed. Poor people w ould be living on the streets. Those are the 
ones that God say deserves to receive (the Zakat). (...) But some folks 
have some w ealth bu t w hen people give them  Zakat, they still accept. 
Those people are actually supposed to contribute to Zakat, not receive 
any.
(Interview w ith 1APW on 21 May 2009)
There are also questions raised regarding the criteria used to evaluate the 
recipients' eligibility:
Jarina: Are those w ho are considered well-off in this village (in 
majority) involved in business?
Kak Z: N ot necessarily. Actually, we can't be really sure. Some we 
know, like A, who w e are sure to be well-off. But others, we can 't say. 
Like Rani, his father w as very rich and left a lot for him. But he gets 
welfare assistance although he doesn 't seem to be poor, w ith a big house 
and a car.
Jarina: Is it because he is a disabled person?
Abang M: N ot really, bu t we really can't say.
Kak Z: If he's disabled, how  could he drive his car (rented by people) all 
the w ay to Terengganu?
(Interview at household 1AAM on 23 July 2008)
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Providing for children's schooling is one of the basic needs that is 
prioritised in households of Setiu fisher-folks. For this reason, another much 
acclaimed and contested benefit is the one-off school-related financial 
assistance, and the selection of beneficiaries of this education-related assistance 
is another m uch debated issue in the villages. Given in the form of cash benefit 
and school fees w aiver at the beginning of the schooling year to facilitate entry 
into the school year for children of poor households, many non-recipient 
households claimed that they are confused by the criteria used to determine 
eligibility of households. Some even go further into criticizing the weaknesses 
of the selection process which fails to identify "the really deserving" recipients. 
Having a car for example is criticized as an inappropriate disqualifying factor 
for this category of benefit, especially when it is used primarily to earn extra 
income than for family use:
Jarina: So, people here consider those w ith motor vehicles to be well- 
off?
Pok Lang: Yes, they say that if you have a van, you're well-off.
Mek P.L: Actually, in the past when only two of our children w ent to 
school, they got some assistance. But now, the third one doesn 't get 
anything. The other students do however get it. Yes, they don 't have 
proper transportation to school except for an old motorbike but perhaps 
w hen it came to food at their table, it may be more luxurious [than ours]. 
That's w hy we say "we have no luxury. We just have a van".
(Interview at household 2BPL on 1 November 2008)
The cash benefit described above is particularly appreciated by these fisher- 
folks because schools in Malaysia open at the end of the year which coincides 
with the peak m onsoon period, during which fishing income is least secure. A
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family could receive m ore than RM1,000 in total, depending on the num ber of 
school going children. However, the m onetary aid that is m eant for purchase 
of schooling materials for the benefiting child, such as uniform  or books, is 
reportedly prone to misuse by the parents:
Abang M: Just consider the grant given for children's education. It's 
supposed to be for the children's school needs. But parents use it to buy 
hand-phones. So the money is used for other things. This is because 
they think that m oney is easy to come by. But for us, the m oney should 
be spent for their children's education as it's m eant for.
(Interview at household 1XAM on 23 July 2008)
'Women on ly ' benefits
In addition to the benefits m entioned above, there are also poverty eradication 
program m es in M alaysia to assist w om en in rural and poor areas. For 
instance, the innovative KEMAS rural nursery facilities are im plem ented under 
the M inistry of Rural Developm ent's PPRT program m e, and create an 
opportunity  for the rural w om en to get involved in income generating 
activities by the provision of child care. Training and infrastructure for cottage 
industries such as sewing, and small-scale food product m anufacturing as well 
as pandan  w eaving are also offered through this scheme. In the recent years, 
the pandan  w eaving activity, which is carried out in Gong Batu bu t not in Rhu 
Sepuluh, is given additional support by the M inistry of Culture and Tourism 
(see image of w om en at the weaving w orkshop Figure 24). The form er not 
only provides teaching support through a weaving w orkshop bu t also a 
RM500 m onthly allowance to program m e participants.
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Figure 24. Gong Batu w om en at pandan weaving workshop
This cash incentive made the programme very popular among the 
women in the village, w ho w ould apparently join the programm e merely to 
obtain the m onthly allowance. Once the weaving workshop is over, almost all 
participants will cease to weave although the State Handicraft Agency has 
guaranteed to purchase any weaving that they produce after the workshop. 
Only four participants who adm it that it is the new learning opportunities 
provided through the workshop that motivated them to join the w orkshop in 
the first place, continue to weave on their own.
Jarina: Do you still weave?
Kak J: Yes. But not at the workshop anymore. It's not fun being there 
all alone. So I do it at home now. The money is not as im portant to me 
as the training that I could get from the weaving programme. It s great
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to be able to learn new  techniques and designs. Normally, if we are 
taugh t a new  design, it w ould take me just a m onth to m aster it. So in a 
year, I could m aster twelve designs. Just imagine, being able to choose 
w hich design to make! Of course the money is im portant too bu t I'm  
here to m ainly learn. It's unfortunate that m ost of the others just go 
because of the training allowance and once that one's stopped, they 
don 't go to the w orkshop anymore.
(Interview at household 1AM on 5 May 2009)
There is also the A m anah Ikhtiar M alaysia (AIM), a micro-credit scheme 
for w om en that is run  by a governm ent-funded independent organisation that 
specifically targets poor rural households. This scheme operates as a financing 
facility for the poor (like Gramin Bank) and does not offer direct cash or in 
kind subsidies unlike the other program m es m entioned earlier.
Figure 24. W om en at an A m anah lkh tia r w eekly m eeting in Gong Batu
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Subsidies for the poor are benefits for all?
The poverty eradication programm es mentioned above are those that are most 
popular am ong Setiu households. They are either free or heavily subsidised. 
For this very reason, the 'official poor' status is inevitably welcomed among 
Setiu fisher-folks because the assistance is considered to be im portant tools to 
fulfil their livelihoods needs. W hether they are orang susoh, orang buleh or orang 
senang, every Setiu fisher-folk household considers itself eligible to some if not 
all the poverty-related subsidies mentioned above. Even Pok W who most 
vehemently refuses to be called a poor man, admits that although he would not 
apply for welfare benefit (for the elderly) himself, he would not refuse it either 
if it was offered to him. It is interesting also to note that while there are 
disagreements about the criteria of eligibility for cash benefits, the claim made 
by the m ore affluent groups to other benefits, especially those that were 
fisheries related are not held in contempt by their less affluent peers.
These juxtapositions or contradictory behaviours seem to be linked to 
their perception of the needs that are specifically met by the different subsidies, 
which in turn, is closely tied to the livelihood needs and fulfilment criteria that 
they use for w ealth status identification. The Zakat contribution, for example, 
is only m eant for a specific group of recipients, as explained earlier. Those 
who do not fall into the eight categories of Zakat recipients rightfully should 
not accept it. As such, Pok W refuses to receive any Zakat because he does not 
feel that he or any of his fellow villagers belongs to these categories. However, 
being an old m an w ithout a stable income, he finds it acceptable for him to 
receive any cash benefits given by the Welfare Department, which, in his 
opinion, is m eant for such individuals.
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A nother case in point which shows the differentiation of w hat is 
deem ed acceptable and w hat is not: the cash benefit given to children from 
'poor' households, created to help to meet a basic livelihood need for 
supporting children's education w ithout which households of the orang susoh 
will not be able to fulfil, it is considered unacceptable that such assistance gets 
aw arded to the non-deserving or is not used to m eet the specified basic need it 
is m eant to. On the contrary, fisheries related equipm ent subsidies are not 
m eeting basic livelihood needs but is m eant to help make a living in the 
fisheries sector. Therefore, anyone who uses such equipm ent to m ake a living 
deserves to claim them. This is especially so w hen the possession of these 
equipm ent that defines w ho they are as a fisher. Hence, using a small 
fibreglass m ade boat and an outboard engine makes both Pok R2 of the orang 
senang category or Pok D of the orang susoh small-scale fishers. Thus, w hen 
fishers from even the least affluent categories sell the received equipm ents for 
cash instead of using them  to fish it is scorned upon. Similarly, Scott (1985) 
found displeasure in the paddy farming com munity of Sedaka w ith a 
particularly poor m an because he was considered a dishonest poor w ho did 
not genuinely try to im prove his family's livelihood. Their reasoning therefore 
is m orally em bedded, w here w hat m atters most is having a genuine need to 
fulfil and m aking genuine efforts to fulfil it. Furtherm ore, although the orang 
buleh and orang senang w ere better off, if com pared to the orang susoh, they were 
still not yet rich. The material disparity between the least and the m ost affluent 
categories are in fact not enough to create striking differences betw een them. 
The affluent am ong them  live and work like the rest of them  do. If they w ere 
rich, they w ould be full-fledge Towkays, capitalists w ho only em ploy awaks to 
run  their fishing operations. For these reasons, they too are qualified for 
assistance from the poverty reduction programmes.
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Conclusion
The findings discussed in this chapter provide im portant insights into the 
small-scale fishers' perceptions of their current livelihood status, thus 
providing answ ers to one of main research questions. In this chapter, besides 
the official poverty  narrative, a very different scenario of which poverty and 
wealth statuses are accorded by the Setiu fisher-folks is uncovered. Instead of 
a purely m aterialistic view, theirs is flexible and subjective: one is as poor as 
his or her inability to fulfil his or her basic needs and retrospectively, one is as 
well-off as his or her ability to fulfil beyond them. Their criteria are centred on 
one's capability, and align with Sen's (1999) perspective on development, 
which considers poverty as capability inadequacy. In so much as the 
fulfilment of these needs, either basic or more indulgent, is the main objective 
of one's livelihood, as well as a benchmark for one's wealth status. There are 
no qualms in the fact that while they do not regard themselves poor but to be 
either in difficulty, in sufficiency or in ease; they all deserve to come under the 
'officially poor' label. This is because the benefits that the latter status entailed 
increase their capability to meet the said objective.
There seems to be a general polarisation of wealth status based on the 
intensity of fishing operations of the research participants (see Figure 25). In 
the first place, those who are involved in line fishing could at best aspire to be 
in the orang buleh category. Their households therefore practise livelihood 
diversification to supplem ent fishing incomes. This confirms the findings of 
Al-Harran et al (1994) study on a fishing community in North Terengganu, 
which claim that a large majority of fishers felt that they could not improve 
their living standards through fishing alone.
Livelihood diversification in fact is widely practised by households in 
all categories of wealth. But in the case of the less affluent, government
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agencies play an im portant role in creating alternative incomes for them. 
While these program m es initially began in the 1980s w ith intention of m oving 
coastal fishers away from the fishery sector through the creation of land-based 
livelihood activities, there are now  program m es that allow them  to continue 
fishing and at the same time earn a side income in aquaculture, for instance. 
According to Allison and Ellis (2001), such schemes should be encouraged, as 
they raise the chances for fisher-folks to top up  their income in alternative 
livelihood sources. This in turn  reduces the strain on coastal m arine resources. 
Such enterprises are indeed very popular among fishers w ho do not have other 
livelihood options. U nfortunately they m ay not be sustainable for there are 
major risks on these projects' long-term viability. A good exam ple is the cage 
fish-farmers in Gong Batu. They risk succumbing to heavy debts trying to 
continue their operations in environm ents that are in deterioration. Likewise, 
the participants of the Rhu Sepuluh fish plant m ay lose their m onthly wage if 
the facility closes down. Furtherm ore, tobacco farming w hich has been a 
significant income earning activity for those involved, m ay also cease to be an 
option due to the increasing planting costs. In comparison, households which 
are currently diversifying their incomes in non-government-backed-livelihood 
activities such as retailing their marine products or w ith secure wage incomes 
and remittances, are better positioned in to succeed in household 
accum ulation95.
W ith the exception of line fishing, all the other types of fishing 
guarantee a high return  w hen carried out exclusively and intensively. Those 
w ho venture in such an operation, especially bubu fishing, are the highest 
income earners am ong the participating fishers. Nonetheless, w hen it comes to
95 A ccum ulation is defined as "the ability of certain individuals, households or groups to 
acquire extra resources th a t enable them  to raise them selves above their fellows on a basis tha t 
can be rep roduced  and transferred  to the next generation" (Crehan, 1992:122).
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the question of how  well one is able to meet the objective of making a living to 
fulfil one s needs, household income alone does not provide an answer, nor 
does it properly  fix the wealth status that a household sees itself belonging to. 
Otherwise, Pok M.A who openly admitted to earn as much as the two orang 
senang cage fishers w ould consider himself to be one too, instead of an orang 
buleh. But his household accumulation is more restricted compared to the 
other two due to different vulnerability profile that it has if compared to the 
households of the other two. There are factors which have enabled the orang 
Senang 'to  have' w hat the orang buleh 'could have', and the orang susoh, 'due to 
their hardship  in life, could not' or vice versa, factors that ham pers the orang 
susoh from 'the  possibility of having' what the orang buleh 'could have', which 
the orang senang 'already do have'. These considerations are in fact livelihood 
liabilities and assets that must next be explored to fully understand the 
livelihood m aking of Setiu fisher-folks. Concerning user-artificial reefs 
relations, these findings suggest that:
• If artificial reefs development is to meet its objective in poverty 
eradication am ong coastal fishing communities, the complexity and 
"contestedness" of poverty and wealth must first be understood.
• While artificial reefs are in general considered a useful tool in making a 
fisheries-based living, their success in meeting the needs of the targeted 
(socio-economic) groups depends on how well they fulfil their specific 
livelihood needs
Finally, I w ould gladly attest that adopting the use of livelihood 
trajectories as suggested by de Haan and Zoomer (2005) has been effective in 
exposing the tem poral aspect of the Setiu fisher-folks wealth status evaluation.
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The category that a household occupies is based on its lived livelihoods 
experiences. The accounts on w ealth status are always told in relation to the 
position that one's household is perceived to be in today, as com pared to 
w here it was before. It w ould be interesting to now  see w hether such an 
approach w ould be as illum inating w hen considerations on livelihood 
liabilities and assets of the Setiu fisher-folks are m ade in the next chapters.
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Chapter V
Human capitals -  starter kit for making a living in Setiu
"People pursue a range of livelihoods outcomes by drawing on a range of 
assets to pursue a variety of activities" (Farrington et al 2004: 191). According 
to Ellis (2000:31), assets are "the basic building blocks upon which households 
are able to undertake productions, engage in labour markets, and participate in 
reciprocal exchanges w ith other households". They consist of various capitals 
that positively affect a household's capability in its livelihood making, which 
are used in different ways and served in different functions. In discussing the 
assets of Setiu fisher-folks, the factors that contribute towards their livelihood 
making and w ealth differentiation are closely examined. These factors are 
em bedded in the various livelihood assets that households dispose of in 
making their living.
This chapter is the first of two which explores the livelihood assets of 
Setiu fisherfolks, highlighting the capitals that "enable them to use and defend 
assets ever m ore effectively" (Bebbington 1999:2029). It discusses their hum an 
capital, which usually refers to the conventional view of hum an resources, or 
the health, education and skills possessed by individuals. In livelihood 
studies, hum an capital often refers to the provision of labour for livelihoods 
activities or income diversification opportunities for households. As one of 
several capitals available, it consists of elements that give value to the 
productive quality of the hum an agent (Ellis 2000). Because a livelihood is 
made not only to fulfill one's material needs, but also to give meaning to living 
(Bebbington 1999), elements of hum an capital are also those that strengthen
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people's capabilities (Sen 1999) and contribute tow ards individual or 
household well-being that m ight be more difficult to measure or quantify. In 
their paper on the application of Sustainable Livelihood Fram ew ork on small- 
scale fisheries, Allison and Horem ans (2006:758) listed people's capabilities "in 
term s of their health, labour, education, knowledge and skills". These 
elements of hum an capital are particularly im portant to research participants 
in Setiu at several different phases of livelihood construction: to start up  their 
livelihood m aking quantitatively and qualitatively; to com pensate for other 
resources that they lack; and to get ahead in livelihood making.
The above-m entioned four elements of hum an capitals, nam ely labour, 
health and fitness, education, and skill and knowledge, that enable the Setiu 
fisher-folk to not only make, bu t also to im prove their living are the focus of 
this chapter. The following sections expose the ways these m ost readily 
accessible livelihood capitals contribute tow ards vulnerability reduction and 
household accum ulation of the studied population, and the w ays these 
elements add value to their productive capacity and their capabilities as fishers 
(Sen 1999).
Labour: a readily available capital that increases value when put 
to use
Labour becomes a livelihood capital w hen put to use by individuals or 
households to contribute tow ards livelihood making. Found to be one of the 
key assets for rural families by a research on rural livelihoods in four African 
countries (Ellis and Freem an 2004), it is also a capital that is m ore willingly pu t 
to use by the Setiu fisherfolks that are involved in the research than any other 
asset they own. In fact, an attitude of hard  labour has always been a highly 
regarded virtue am ong fisherfolks in the M alaysian East Coast (Firth 1975) due
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to the labour-intensive nature of fishery. This unw ritten rule is surfaced in 
how wages are accorded: young apprentice fishers are given a lower wage 
than a regular crew member until he has shown his worth, which means to be 
able to w ork as diligently as the others:
Pok D: I actually started fishing in my teens, when we were still living 
in Kuala Baru. I lived in Besut for a while, since I was in Standard two 
until tw o years after I finished primary school. We then returned here 
and at that time Pok Loh Awang was working w ith baring net. So I 
began to fish w ith him. I was paid only a third of a norm al crew's share 
then because I was still a child. If the others were paid RM100,1 w ould 
only get RM35. Only after I worked for them for more than a year was I 
given the same wage as the others. At that time, the baring praw n had to 
be unloaded from the boat manually by the crew and it was heavy. So, 
only w hen I was strong enough to carry the baring praw n that I was 
given full adult wage.
(Interview at household 2APD on 18 November 2008)
In his study on paddy farmers in the Malaysian state of Kedah, Scott 
(1985) had noted that in Malay communities, being resourceful, which refers to 
the ability to capitalize on the resources that one has, is a quality that is more 
well regarded than being materially rich. Farmers who are conscientious are 
considered to fall into the description of resourcefulness because hard work, an 
effort pu t to this end by intensifying the use of labour give rise to assumedly 
the most readily available capital that farmer households have. Hence, among 
Setiu fisherfolks, a fisher who is known to be industrious is never looked dow n 
by the others and instead earns a good reputation.
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Pok Mi, w ho is from Bangladesh and has few social connections in  the 
village, is an excellent example. In the past, his family suffered hum iliation 
w hen they w ere chased away by his wife's relatives from the house they had 
built on his w ife's ancestral land in Penarik. He does not receive any subsidy 
as a fisher because he is not able to acquire a Perm anent Resident status 
despite being m arried for more than tw enty years to a local. He even claims 
that some people purposely excluded him  from every day life because he w as 
not considered local enough. But these challenges, he relates to me, had 
always been a m otivation for him  to work even harder and to be more 
resourceful than other people: w hen he first arrived in Setiu, he w orked for a 
purse seine boat as well as being a book-keeper and purse seiner light setter to 
earn extra income. Later w hen he decided to start fishing on his own, he 
bought an old w ooden boat that another fisher had discarded due to its poor 
condition. He proceeded to repair the dilapidated boat and was able to 
successfully fish w ith  it until he had  enough m oney saved to buy a better one. 
As a result, he is now  well respected by his fellow villagers for his 
perseverance and incredible efforts at building and im proving life for himself 
and his family. As Pok MJ puts it, "everybody agrees that no one can w ork as 
hard  as Pok Mi".
Pok Mi has dem onstrated that using mainly his own labour, the capital 
that is readily at his disposal is a positive action that expresses one's outlook of 
the future. The villagers recognise this quality as key in m aking a difference in 
livelihood making, especially among the less affluent. As Kak Z argues, while 
some families have a better start at securing their livelihood because they had 
parents w ho could help them  financially, others like hers can only rely on  their 
ow n effort:
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Jarina: So, w hat about those that do not come from wealthy families, 
such as your family? W hat factor helps you most in making a living? 
Kak Z: In m y opinion, it is our own effort, and our ow n thriftiness 
because our parents do not have much, as they live in hardship. 
(Interview at household 1AAM on 23 July 2008).
Labour-effort: the added value labour capital
Both labour and perceived effort are im portant for Setiu fisherfolks. Thus 
hardw orking people like Pok Mi are respected by his fellow villagers because 
of w hat they do w ith their labour capital. Households of participating fishers 
in Setiu consider this to be a readily available resource with which one can 
make a living. These individuals add value to it through their conscious effort 
to use it to a specific end. This value-added hum an capital becomes a labour 
effort that is held in such high regard that it could even be used to 'ow n', albeit 
temporarily, specific parts of the sea that is otherwise regarded as an open 
access resource96. While there are disputes among fishers over the introduction 
of fishing zones by the Fisheries Department that created virtual borders for 
different types of fishing operations (see Chapter III for further detail), there is 
a strong consensus that unjang is an acceptable practice as it is deemed as an 
appropriate rew ard for hard  work97:
Jarina: I rem em ber how  furious Awang was once, complaining that 
someone else had fished at your unjang. Please tell me why.
96 F ishers in  th e  re g io n  h a s  a lw ay s  a d h e re d  to  th e  co n cep t o f  M are Liberum.
97 P re p a rin g  a n d  s e t t in g  u p  a n  u n jan g  is a lab o u r in ten s iv e  chore, w h ich  is d e sc rib e d  in d e ta il in 
c h ap te r tw o .
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P.I's wife: M ust be at those unjang that you make yourself.
P.I: You m ean the unjang for red snappers?
P.Ps wife: They are m ade w ith coconut fronds. Some people do fish 
from other people's unjang...
P.I: I 'd  go line fishing at those unjang too. But I could only go twice a 
week. Some people, w hen they know  that I w on 't be fishing that day, 
w ould go fish there instead. So w hen I actually go there, there 'd  be no 
fish, as people had already fished there.
Jarina: So, at unjangs, people w ould get angry if other fishers fished 
there?
Both: Yes! Definitely.
P.I's wife: Because we make the unjang ourselves.
P.I: It's our ow n hard  work.
P.I's wife: We had  to look for this and that to make it.
(Interview at household 2API on 22 Oct 2008)
Through their effort in setting up  unjangs, Setiu fishers are able to create 
valuable natural capital for themselves because according to the local fishing 
practice, unjangs locations become their ow ners' exclusive fishing ground. 
However, as discussed in Chapter I, other fishers could sometimes be 
perm itted access to an unjang by the owner, who is norm ally com pensated 
w ith the allocation of kepala unjang, which can be quite significant w hen a large 
catch is m ade at the unjang. A n opportunity to gain a good income from  this 
usufruct practice is also possible as the same rule is reportedly applied to 
artificial reefs sites that were created by LKIM w ith the help of local fishers 
during the earlier period of artificial reefs developm ent in the 1980s. Indeed, 
older artificial reefs sites in Setiu are nam ed after the leader of the group of
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fishers98 that w ere involved in their deployment, who do consider themselves 
as artificial reefs 'ow ners'. But there are issues with the practice, which is 
accepted by some, and contested by others because claims of ownership of 
artificial reefs sites are not as straightforward as those of unjang locations, 
which will be discussed in detail in Chapter VI. During an interview with the 
state LKIM officer, I was told that fishers are purposely not invited to be 
involved in artificial reefs deployment activities anymore to avoid claim- 
making to artificial reefs, thus ensuring open access of newly created artificial 
reefs sites to all fishers.
For households that lack other forms of capital, labour effort is often the 
main resource that enables them to secure their livelihoods. Through hard 
work, Setiu households believe they are able to make up for the lack of other 
livelihood capitals especially financial capital. However to their detriment, 
they frequently neglect to take into account the labour cost when evaluating 
the profitability of their financial returns. Take for instance where they w ould 
rather pu t in the extra hours in the name of saving money, notw ithstanding the 
fact that the labour cost w ould end up costing more than w hat they perceived 
they have saved. Pok DCM's words demonstrate this situation well:
Pok DCM: (...) We look for the Kerapu stock ourselves, for free. So if
they die, w e could have lost only our sweat and physical effort.
(Interview at 1APDCM on 6 May 2009)
98 Each d e p lo y m e n t a c tiv ity  re p o rte d ly  invo lved  a g ro u p  of 10 to  20 fishers.
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Pok DCM spends long hours looking for grouper fry in the estuary to restock 
his fish cage, instead of buying it from the supplier. He explains that it is all 
right for him  to get tired, as long as there is m oney to be saved. Instead of 
investing a little m oney for grouper fry, he spends hours looking for them  
himself. Similarly, Pok J and his wife who w ould actually rather glean the 
river for cockles, clams and crabs that they sell at their road-side stall. But 
because they now  have young children w ho could be left at hom e alone, they 
have to purchase these products from others instead. This increases their 
operational cost and is considered a loss of opportunity  to make more profit.
In both examples it is clear that maximising labour effort to minim ize on 
m oney spent, is seen as one w ay of being resourceful. This seems to suggest 
that they do not place m onetary value on their ow n labour bu t instead append 
a high moral value on labour effort. It follows that they do seem to recognise 
the value of other people's labour, perhaps because the financial value in 
wages that is associated to its acquisition. Therefore those w ho are perceived 
to be not m aking full use of their ow n labour are considered lazy, and are not 
well respected. This criticism is accorded to fishers w ho return  earlier than 
others, those who fish closer to the shore instead of going further, or those who 
do not make or m end their fishing nets. Furtherm ore, w ith the various 
assistance provided by the state to im prove socio-economic conditions in the 
area, it is generally agreed that a poor household has only its ow n (adult) 
m em bers' tardiness to blame:
Pok R2: I think life is easier for people today. The governm ent helps
them  a lot. If they are poor, it's because they are lazy. Believe me. If
they work hard, they w ould not go hungry. Sometimes people w ould
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say that it s easy for me to say because I have a good life. But no! I used 
to be poor too. The folks now  are not as poor as I was then. Even our 
house w as just tied to a guava tree, there w asn't any assistance from the 
governm ent. N ot like nowadays. (Now) If you don 't have a house, the 
governm ent w ould make you one.
(Interview at 1BPR2 on 18 May 2009)
Indeed, Pok R2 and those who have successfully im proved their 
livelihood th rough  their effort in fisheries are particularly critical on those who 
do not pu t in m axim um  effort in their fishing operations. This orang senang 
fisher claims that although his family is in a relatively better position now, it 
had the same hum ble beginning as the others in the village. But the family has 
however been able to do better than others in household accumulation because 
as a fisher, he has always worked harder than the other fishers. The extra 
effort that he pu t in while fishing meant that he caught more fish than any 
other fisher in the area. He admits that even though his family now has more 
than enough material wealth, he would still want to make sure that he still 
makes a better catch than the other fishers. In his view, that extra effort is the 
key to successful livelihood making, and this labour-related resourcefulness 
allows him  to continue to not only to make a living but also to get ahead.
The above interviews w ith those who have made it in these 
communities express a view that those who do not capitalize on one's own 
labour, w hich is a readily available resource to make and improve their living 
are simply being wasteful while those who maximises it are being resourceful. 
This view how ever is not only held by them, and is in fact representative of the 
Setiu fisherfolks' perspective on labour and effort. Even households in less
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affluent categories em phasise the im portance of diligence and resourcefulness. 
To the Setiu fisherfolks, effort, which is the active product of being resourceful, 
i.e using the resources that one has is regarded as a virtue. H owever, because 
one's ow n labour is regarded as the m ost available resource that one possesses, 
its value is often disenfranchised.
Nevertheless being resourceful is not limited to hard  work. It is also 
associated w ith being innovative. All the successful fishers am ong the research 
participants owe their current success to having m ade an innovative change to 
their fishing operations at one point or another; Pok R2 for instance resorted to 
making smaller m esh size for his kaya nets while the other three decided to 
venture into full time bubu fishing. But far from being complacent, these 
successful fishers continue to explore other w ays to im prove their operations. 
How ever the same could not be said of the majority of fishers who as 
discussed earlier, are reluctant to venture into new  types of fishery especially 
w hen it requires financial capital investment:
Pok MJ: I think that we fishers have to change w ith the times. We can 't 
just depend on subsidies only anymore. They keep saying that no one 
can be rich w orking at sea. N ot true: that was in the past, in the days 
w hen fish w as just a few cents a kg. Now, fish ... a bag full is already 
RM200. Your cost is just ice. N othing else!
(Interview at household 1CPMJ on 17 October 2008)
Using m ore innovative fishing m ethods does seem to be a defining factor for 
successful fishing in Setiu, and less affluent fishers are fully aw are of this. To 
secure the necessary equipm ents w ithout draw ing upon  their financial capitals,
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they take a step further to increase or broaden their labour capital by resorting 
to trade.
Trading labour for other capitals needed for fishing operations: the 
T ow kay-A w ak  relationship
From one perspective, the Setiu fisherfolks' attitude tow ard inexhaustible 
labour suggests that it is a commodity that is undervalued by fishers. 
However, labour effort is also seen differently by other village members who 
might be interested in investing in a fisher via the Towkay-Awak fishing 
ventures. In such arrangem ents, the Towkay99, a financial capitalist who does 
not fish, invests in the fishing m arket by agreeing to purchase specific fishing 
equipm ent required by select fisher(s), who then become an Awak to the 
Towkay100. In the past, fish towkays did not participate in the fishing operations 
but bought fish only once it was landed. The sale of fish was then an open 
market affair very similar to the existing whole-sale fish markets today. Due to 
increasing dem and of fresh fish since the 1960s, the fish towkays have also 
begun investing in fishing equipment, such as the boat and fishing nets that 
were used in the fishing operations to secure the catch (Firth 1975). In return 
for the financial capital investment, the towkays who have financially 
supported successful fisher-entrepreneurs such as Pok R2 and Pok A.T of Gong 
Batu have full right to buy the catch made by the fisher; often at a price that is 
lower than m arket price. This is very different from relationship from another 
type of Towkay-Awak relationship that is discussed later in the chapter, where a
99T o w kay  is a w o rd  ta k e n  fro m  th e  C hinese language  to  m ean  'th e  b o s s . It re fe rs  to  o w n e rs  o f 
c ap ita ls o r  m o re  w id e ly  to  a n y o n e  w h o  o w n s an  e n te rp r ise .
100An a w a k  is a  c re w  m e m b e r  o r  w o rk e r. B ut th e  te rm  a lso  re fe rs  to  a n y o n e  w h o  w o rk s  fo r 
so m eo n e  e lse  as o p p o se d  to  a to w ka y  w h o  is so m eo n e  w h o  h as  p e o p le  w o rk in g  fo r him .
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fisher becomes an awak by w orking as a crew for another fisher, w ho then 
becomes his towkay against the paym ent of a share of the day 's catch.
While some fishers enter into this relationship because they have no 
other choice due to their lack of financial capital, m any fishers continue to use 
equipm ent financed by towkays even if they can afford to procure the required 
equipm ent on their own. In this instance, labour effort becomes a capital that 
buffers financial risks, m uch in line w ith the earlier discussion on spending 
extra labour effort in order to reduce financial costs. This reasoning applies 
specifically for riskier fishing operations such fishing for Hokey praw n, a 
commercially lucrative target species that is caught only during the m onsoon 
season, on calm days using special three layer nets. But because it is 
significantly m ore arduous and dangerous fishing, the nets usually are not 
used for more than a season due to w ear and tear dam ages. Furtherm ore, the 
yield is very unpredictable and one could spend a whole day or even a season 
risking one's life in the m onsoon waves w ithout catching a single praw n. 
Hence m any fishers consider it less risky to use the Towkay's net:
Jarina: W hose net do you use?
Pok I: I use the fishermen association's (FA) net. If we d idn 't get from 
the FA, we could also take from the towkay. The capital needed to buy 
the net is big. A bout RM40 to 50 per set, and I need tw enty sets. But 
[it's ok because] we use other people's. If it w ere ours, if they get 
dam aged w e'd  lose. But if it's theirs, w henever they are dam aged, we 
could just ask for more. A nd w hether we get (prawn) or not, it doesn 't 
matter. If it were our own, if we don 't get any, w e 'd  face a loss. 
(Interview at household 2API on 22 October 2008)
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Unlike fishers from the other household categories, orang senang fishers 
such as Pok P2, Pok M.J and Pok Mi are not averse to risks. They explain that 
the hard w ork and risk-taking attitude is a positive approach tow ards fishing, 
which some other fishers lacked. In fact, the lack of positive attitude towards 
fishing and their unwillingness to take more risks in fishing are the strongest 
reproach that the orang senang group usually makes with regards to less 
successful fishers. This is clearly expressed in the interview below w ith Pok 
Mi:
Pok Mi: Fishing w ith gillnet is very lucrative. But the gillnetters now 
fear the fuel cost. A lthough it is subsidised fuel, they w orry that with 
the tw enty litres of subsidised petrol, they can only fill one tank full. 
But I used to carry an extra tank even though I d idn 't get my fuel 
subsidized. The gillnetters worry they may not have enough to make 
the re tu rn  journey if they go too far with only a single tank of fuel. 
A nd if they have double fuel load, they will have to pay double cost, at 
alm ost RM60. But I used to go far beyond those islands. If they go that 
far, they w ould have to spend double the fuel cost, around RM50. So if 
they get RM100, they make less than RM50. Hence they fear making 
too m uch losses. But maybe if they do go further, they'll get a lot more 
fish, two to three cases full, until you can't even load them in but have 
to pull them  in with the net and only throw them off the net once you 
get on land.
Jarina: So in your opinion, there's fish but they don 't w ant to take the 
risk.
Pok Mi: Yes, there 's definitely plenty of fish but they don 't w ant to 
take any risk. Now, they go one day, and then don t go for a few days 
bu t wait, see and listen for information on where others got fish. Then
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only they will go. But it w asn 't like that for me. We used to go out and 
look for fish. But now, they don 't do that anymore, because they don 't 
w ant to lose petrol.
(Interview at household 2CPMi on 17 Sep 2008)
Capitalising household  labour: w om en and children's contribution to 
livelihood  m aking
Fishing is not the only source of livelihood for Setiu communities. In fact, 
there are various non-fisheries-based livelihood activities, in w hich other 
mem bers of the family participate that also contribute to household 
accumulation. Take Pok R2 for example, apart from his fishing success, he 
points out that his substantial accumulation of material goods -  house, two 
vehicles, several fishing boats, a grocery shop, and cattle -  is attributed to the 
whole fam ily's hard  w ork and resourcefulness in  various livelihood activities. 
In the households of Setiu fisher-folks, recognition is given for the effort pu t 
into livelihood activities that family mem bers carry out both indoors and 
outdoors101.
O utdoor livelihood activities refer to those that are usually carried out 
outside the household and are rem unerated, while indoor livelihood activities 
refer to household-oriented activities that are not rem unerated. Indoor 
livelihood activities m entioned by interviewees include m anaging household
101 In th e  c ase  o f  P o k  R 2’s h o u se h o ld , h is  w ife  a n d  c h ild re n  all h a d  to  c o n tr ib u te  th e i r  t im e  a n d  
e n e rg y  to  im p ro v e  th e i r  fam ily 's  liv e lih o o d  b e c a u se  th e y  h a d  no  o n e  e lse  to  tu r n  fo r  h e lp  a s  th e i r  
fam ily  a n d  k in  w e re  a lso  a s  p o o r  a s  th e y  w e re . So h e  w o rk e d  a t  th e  saw m ill d u r in g  th e  d a y  a n d  
fish ed  fo r c ra b s  a t  n ig h t, w h ic h  h is w ife  ta k e s  d a ily  to  th e  s ta te  cap ita l, K uala  T e re n g g a n u  w h e re  
th e y  fe tc h e d  a h ig h e r  p rice . T h e ir  c h ild re n  to o  p a r tic ip a te d  in  se llin g  th e i r  f a th e r 's  c a tch , b y  
p e d d lin g  th e  g o o d s  d o o r - to -d o o r  in  th e  e a r ly  m o rn in g  b e fo re  th e y  go to  schoo l.
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needs, or w hat could be term ed as housekeeping. For this particular task, 
fishers rely on their wives, who manage the household while they are out 
fishing at sea. The im portance of female labour is particularly em phasized in 
the Setiu households where husbands work away from Setiu, in bigger fishing 
operations in Kemam an and Kuantan, or further South the East Coast, and 
only return  during off-fishing periods102. In these households, w om en are 
singly responsible for taking full care of household affairs, from caring for the 
children to m anaging expenses. Due to this heavy charge, they rarely have the 
opportunity to carry out any external livelihood activities such as fish cleaning 
or farming, unlike w om en whose husbands are working at home. But the 
situation has changed for most households in Setiu because the men have since 
recently103 returned  to work full time at home. The task of housekeeping is 
therefore shared between the couple, with women remaining in charge of 
immediate family needs (food and care) with men generally attending to 
children's schooling and utility bills. But many of these women also share the 
role of contributing income to the household through various economic 
activities such as babysitting, fish cleaning, crop tending, catering, sewing etc. 
In fact, w om en become the main breadwinner at times w hen their husband is 
unable to work:
Pok I: The time when she was making cakes, I was unable to work.
102 M ost o f  th o se  w h o  fish  a w ay  fro m  ho m e a re  involved in large  p u rse  se in e  fish ing  o p e ra tio n s  
th a t in th e  p a s t  d id  n o t  o p e ra te  d u rin g  th e  full m oon  w hich  c o rre sp o n d e d  to  low  fish ing  y ie lds. 
This is b e c a u se  th e i r  ta r g e t  c a tch  th a t  a re  a ttra c te d  to  lig h t a re  easy  to  a t t r a c t  a n d  h au l u s in g  th e ir  
to rches d u r in g  m o o n le ss  n ig h ts  b u t  beco m e m o re  d isp e rse  and  h a rd e r  to  a sse m b le  d u rin g  m o o n ­
lit n ights.
103 R efer to  C h a p te r  III fo r  th e  d iscu ss io n  on th e  re tu rn  of Setiu  fish e rs  to  fish locally  a f te r  b e in g  
aw ay to  w o rk  in  la rg e  co m m e rc ia l fish ing  o p e ra tio n s  in K em am an, K u an tan  a n d  E ndau .
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Jarina: You w ere sick, you mean?
Pok I: Yes. I had  an eye illness. My eyes got hit by something, I don 't 
know. Almost a year I couldn 't work. So she had  to make cakes to sell. 
Mek P.I: I m ade cakes, took a commission to sell textiles.
Pok I: I w as not w orking for about a year. But our rezeki from  God came 
through a different avenue. She sold textiles and m ade quite a good 
profit. But w hen I started going to sea again, she stopped. She sold 
everything. W hen our rezeki is closed at one source, we seek 
alternatives.
(Interview at household 2API on 22 October 2008)
W ithout Mek Pok I's resourcefulness in these various activities during 
Pok I's illness, their household w ould have had  no income. In his critique on 
the w ay that w om en's role are ignored in current fishery m anagem ent systems, 
Jentoft (1999: 63) argues that in fact, w om en in fishing com munities are "a 
buffer in times of crisis" through their economic contribution, and they 
"provide a whole range of services that are key to the viability of the fishing 
household as well as the fishing enterprises of their spouses". In these 
participating households, it is not only through separate activities that m en 
and w om en share the role of earning livelihood income. The fisher-wives are 
also the fisher's partner in his livelihood activities. Five w om en for example 
are responsible in transporting their husband to their fish base every m orning 
by m otorbike or car and picking them  up  w hen they re tu rn  from fishing. In 
the case of Pok Mi, his wife plays an even more im portant role than just his 
transport provider. This is because the other fishers from the base near Pandan 
Jaya w ho are gillnetters, set off to sea at the crack of daw n and are already 
gone by the time Pok Mi reaches the base at sunrise. W ith his wife Mek H 's
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help, his boat is pushed to the w ater's edge enabling Pok Mi to set his boat off 
at daylight, the appropriate time of departure for fish-cage fishers.
M ost families in the case study sites own only a motorbike and, by 
sending their husbands to work, wives are able to move around and do land- 
based errands such tending to the tobacco plots or sending children to school 
more easily w hile their husbands are away at sea104. A w om en's ability to ride 
a motor-bicycle or drive a car is therefore often mentioned as an asset for Setiu 
households. For households that also grow cash crop such as tobacco, which 
requires heavy physical labour, husband and wife work side by side, and the 
ability to rely on their spouse to tend to the crop provided the opportunity to 
the fishers to fish betw een crop seasons:
Pok S: Then I joined the tobacco planting scheme. But I still w ent to sea, 
once the major work with the crop is done. I went fishing for hokey 
praw n too, after the tobacco have been harvested and processed. Only 
after the praw n season would I return to work on land to plant tobacco. 
W henever I could, I'd  leave it to my wife to water them so I could go to 
sea. We have to as we are trying to make a living and raise our children. 
So I 'd  ask m y wife to look after the crops in my absence. Fortunately 
she could ride the bike herself so she could go which is critical as the 
farm is no t close by.
(Interview at household 2BPS on 18 September 2008)
104 The d is ta n c e  to  c o v e r  from  o n e  p lace  to a n o th e r  is q u ite  b ig  in th e se  n e w  v illages, a s  each  
h o u seh o ld  is g iv en  tw o  a c re s  o f  lan d  w h en  th ey  w e re  re lo ca ted . In th e  past, h o u se s  a re  b u ilt  v e ry  
close to  eac h  o th e r , w ith  "o n e 's  k itc h e n  facing a n o th e r ’s”, as m o st co m m o n ly  d esc rib ed .
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This husband and wife w orking arrangem ent is required in households 
that also depended on gleaning cockles and clams, and collecting products 
from the river and mangroves in Gong Batu. Couples w ould go gleaning 
together bu t usually the husbands w ould set out to trap crabs after leaving 
their wives at the usual locations to look for clams and cockles. For those w ho 
sell these products on their own, the wife w ould be the one tending the stall. 
The fisher-wife therefore is a partner in more ways than one.
W omen also seem to be generally regarded as better in household 
finances. For this reason, the household income is often entrusted to them. 
They are m ore finance-savvy and know  w hen to save or to invest, as fondly 
recounted by an elderly fisher w ho had recently lost his wife:
Pok S.M: It was m y late wife who was keen on buying land. She w as a 
forw ard thinking person. That's w hy we have some land now. She 
bought land from the inlands, so we ow n now  a bit of land.
Jarina: You m ean she saved money to buy land?
Pok M.S: Yes. She'd say to me, "som ebody w ants to sell his land. Let's 
buy some". I 'd  ask her "Do we have money to buy?" and she 'd  say 
"Yes, a little". She's the one who does all the saving. I don 't lie to you 
but w hen I was w orking in Kuantan, we had up  to RM30,000 kept inside 
this house. I asked her "how  m uch money do we have right now ?" and 
she'd  day "about RM30,000". She just kept it in the house, w hen we 
w ere still in Penarik. (...) But really, I have so m uch to thank her for. 
Because she is a forw ard thinking kind of person w ho thinks about the 
future, and prepares early, she bought a lot of gold jewelry to keep. 
W hen I asked her why, she said, "You don 't know, but this will be our
reserve w hen we are sick. When we can't go work to make a living or 
need to use money, we could sell them for cash". How right she was. 
She always said to me, "Whenever we are short of cash, we could sell 
them  bit by bit. We have enough to help us get by in time of hardship". 
(Interview at household 2BPSM on 30 October 2008)
As for the children of the participating households, they contribute 
towards livelihood m aking mainly by assisting their parents in their livelihood 
activities. In peasant societies, "the enormous value characteristically attached 
to children is based on the material importance of children as a future labour 
force for the household" (Crehan 1992: 113). Most of the small-scale fishers' 
households in Setiu have more than the national average num ber of children 
(2.3 children based on National Statistics Department 2007's total fertility rate), 
with thirteen children being the highest (see Figure 26).
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Figure 26. Distribution of children (total number) at participating households
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Three couples w ithin the research samples that do not have any 
children, or have only one or two offspring, raise other children as their own. 
The fostered children are usually those of a relative that has a less secure 
livelihood than the foster parents, or they have too m any children or, in a few 
cases, they are divorced105. W ithout these exceptional circumstances, 
households do not easily give away their children, w ith whom  they m aintain 
close ties even after they have grow n up and begun their ow n family. Children 
are regarded as an im m easurable form of wealth, whose future is the m ain 
preoccupation of parents. H aving a big family is a celebrated fact am ong Setiu 
fisherfolks, despite the livelihood challenges that it imposes. A lthough no 
household w ould go as far as claim "that they have children because they are 
poor" (Crehan, 1992), they believe that one is not poor w hen w ith children, 
w ho are regarded as a rezeki that God has bestow ed to the family and for 
w hom  God will provide (the family with) rezeki in the form of livelihood 
opportunities and fortune.
Children also provide im portant labour inputs. For households that are 
involved in tobacco and cash crop planting in Rhu Sepuluh rely on the 
assistance of their children and as well as other family mem bers during the 
harvest due to the difficulty in securing the seasonal workforce. C hildren's
105 It is w o r th  m e n tio n in g  h e re  th a t  polygyny , a lth o u g h  a  p ra c tic e  a llo w e d  in M uslim  so c ie tie s  in 
M alaysia , is v e ry  r a re  a m o n g  sm a ll-sc a le  fish in g  h o u se h o ld s . T h is is m o s t p ro b a b ly  d u e  to  th e  
c o n d itio n s  th a t  a r e  a s so c ia te d  w ith  th e  p ra c tic e , w h ich  m ak e s  i t  m o re  c o m m o n  a m o n g  m o re  
a fflu e n t h o u se h o ld s . A ty p ica l a r ra n g e m e n t a f te r  a  d iv o rce  is to  h a v e  th e  c h ild re n ’s g ra n d p a re n ts  
u su a lly  ta k e  o v e r  th e i r  c h a rg e  a lth o u g h  th e ir  u n c le s  a n d  a u n ts  do  so m e tim e s  b e co m e  th e i r  p a re n ts  
in s te a d , e sp e c ia lly  in  th e  c irc u m s ta n c e s  m e n tio n e d  e a rlie r . B ut th is  a r ra n g e m e n t  is u su a lly  
te m p o ra ry , w h ic h  e n d s  w h e n  th e  m o th e r  o r  fa th e r  re m a r r ie s  a n d  ta k e  th e m  to  jo in  th e  n ew ly - 
fo rm e d  fam ily. As a  re su lt,  in  q u ite  a  n u m b e r  o f h o u se h o ld s , th e  c h ild re n  in c lu d e d  th o s e  fro m  
fo rm e r  m a rr ia g e s  o f e ith e r  th e  h u sb a n d  o r  th e  w ife.
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assistance is equally im portant in fishery, which is an activity that has always 
been reliant on kinship social relations (see chapter VI).
Children can also be an im portant insurance against physical decline in 
old age. A lthough small-scale fishers in Setiu are focused on the operation of 
individual boats, some fishers rely on their children or siblings as an 
accompanying fishing crew. This need for a crew arises due to physical 
limitations, especially among the older fishers who no longer could fish alone 
due to their declined physical strength or eyesight:
Jarina: A nd people don 't ask you to join them?
Pok W: Oh, they w ouldn 't ask me and I w ouldn 't go if they asked me. 
W ith m y son, it's ok. But with others, I'd be concerned because at my 
old age, it's not appropriate to follow people. People would think badly 
of us, as we can 't work so hard anymore and would just burden them. 
So it's better not to.
(Interview at household 1APW on 21 May 2009)
However the need for company whilst being in the sea also arises for younger, 
healthy fishers w hen carrying certain types of seasonal fishery. For example, 
praw n fishing, which is carried out during the monsoon season is best done in 
pairs due to the heavy labour required to maneuver and pull in the praw n nets 
in rough sea conditions. When a fisher goes jigging at night during the squid 
season, having a fishing partner not only increases the potential yield but could 
in the least keep the fisher alert, therefore averting dangers in the sea. In these 
instances, children will be the preferred option even if they do not participate 
in the actual fishing as explained by Kak T whose husband goes squid jigging 
with their young son:
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Kak T: W hen he goes squid jigging at night, he w ould sometimes bring 
our son, just to sleep in the boat while he is fishing. M y husband says 
that if he was alone, his eyes w ould get drowsy. Like w hat old people 
say "fish alone, you die. But w ith two, you live". So w hen our son goes 
w ith him, he doesn 't do any work. Just accompany his father. He w ould 
sleep while his father works, of course.
(Interview at household 1AKT on 23 May 2009)
As alluded to in previous chapters, having a large num ber of children to 
raise is the m ost significant livelihood challenge for the participating 
households, especially during the years that children are in school. Saving or 
any accum ulation of asset is possible either before parenthood, or w hen the 
children are still young and not yet in school:
Kak T: (...) I can say that this house was built entirely using the income 
m ade in Kuantan. W hen we just got m arried, I can say that the income 
w as a lot then because we d idn 't have any children yet. So RM1,000 was 
then a lot for the tw o of us. But now, RM1,000 is like having RM100 
only back then. W hen we just got m arried, we w ere able to save a bit of 
m oney to build a house. It d idn 't m atter that w e d idn 't have any 
wealth, no gold. We saved up  for the future, because we rem em bered 
the advice given by the elders, that if we w anted to build a house, best 
to (financially) p lan before you have children. Once you 've got children, 
you w ou ldn 't be able to save to build a house anymore, they said. And 
how  right they were! If I w anted to build the house now, I w ould never 
make it, w ith  all five children still studying. It is really not enough! Just
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enough to raise children and send them to school. To build a house 
w ould  be impossible.
(H ousehold 1AKT, 23 May 2009)
For this reason Pok M.A, the first one to venture into full-time bubu fishing in 
the research sam ple claims that his household belongs to the orang buleh 
category, unlike the other two bubu fishers, namely Pok Mi and Pok M.J who 
consider their household to be 'living in ease'. Despite earning the same 
am ount of fish income as the other two, he considers himself to be in the m id­
wealth category because six of his eight children are still under his charge. 
With three pursu ing  tertiary education and the other three still in school, his 
household has large expenses to cover and therefore does not have a large 
income surplus. In contrast, the other two bubu fishers, namely Pok Mi and 
Pok M.J, have only one and three children in their charge respectively, and 
have therefore been able to put aside large savings from their fishing gains. In 
fact, Pok Mi strongly believes that having many children is an im peding factor 
for livelihood im provem ent in his community:
Pok Mi: We m ust think. People here have eleven, twelve children. 
They will face difficulty eventually. These children, they can't properly 
support financially. They can't even assure their schooling. Some get 
into kertum 106 addiction, and they roam aimlessly. So that's not good 
too.
106 A w ild  loca l h e rb  sp e c ie s  w h ich  leaves h a s  ha lluc inogen ic  c h a ra c te ris tic s  w h e n  c o n su m ed  o ra lly  
in so lid  o r  l iq u id  fo rm .
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Jarina: In the old days, it was good to have m any children as they are 
your resources to w ork the land, right?
Pok Mi: Yes, but nowadays, the children don 't w ant to do any hard  
work.
(Interview at household 2CPMi on 17 Sep 2008)
However, despite the hardship presented in raising m any children, especially 
during their schooling years, parents in Setiu consider ensuring their children's 
well-being as a strong m otivating factor to im prove their livelihood. M any 
parents, such as the m other in the below interview, explain that having a 
family makes them  pu t in more effort as it gives them  a higher sense of 
responsibility and motivation:
Jarina: W here was your husband fishing? In Kuantan?
Kak T: Yes. H e's been fishing there for quite a while already. He told 
me that he had been fishing in Mersing, that w hen he w as still single, he 
was not a very keen fisher. But once he got m arried, he w as more 
serious in his work. So, w hen he was still single, w henever he got bored 
w orking in one area, he's move to another area. But since he had 
responsibilities (married), he w ould stay on w orking w hether he's bored 
or not. Because he always had to remember that he had children, from 
one to two to three, to feed.
(Interview w ith 1AKT on 23 May 2009)
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Education: a luxury in the past but is an investment today for a 
better future
Formal education has existed in Terengganu and in many Malay states prior to 
British rule in the form of madrasah107. During the British rule, secular 
education was introduced in the state, and primary schools were set up  in 
cities and rural centres. Until the early 1950s, Kuala Setiu was one such centre, 
and all the children from the surrounding area that were at the age of 
schooling w ere sent to school. But as explained in the previous chapter, most 
were unable to continue their secondary education because it was considered a 
luxury that only the well-off could afford. The end of prim ary schooling was 
thus often considered the entry point into a fishing career, which was a natural 
option for them  because fishing was the major economic activity for the area 
(Parry 1954). For a fisher then, there was no need for high level of formal 
education since one's w orth as a fisher depended principally on his effort as 
well as fishing know ledge and skills. But in the contemporary context, fishing 
is considered to be a last resort for those not educated enough to qualify for a 
different kind of employment. Although all the research participants are 
literate, very few had  stayed in school beyond primary level education, and 
their lack of education is considered a hindrance to acquiring new knowledge. 
A good exam ple is the use of the GPS units which were provided to them  by 
the fisheries departm ent to modernize their fishing operations. Unfortunately, 
they w ere not able to use them because they did not understand English, 
which is considered a language only for the learned:
107 C o n sid e red  a m o d e rn  ty p e  o f Islam ic  school w h e re  th e  c u rricu lu m  is a c o m b in a tio n  o f b o th  
Is lam ic -b ased  c o u rse  su b je c ts  a n d  m o d e rn  c o u rse  sub jects.
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Jarina: W ere you given a GPS by the Fisheries Dept?
Pok Su: Yes. But I don 't know how  to use it really.
Jarina: They d id n 't provide training?
Pok Su: They did, bu t only for a day. Showed where to press and w hat 
to key in. It's not easy to remember, w ith just a short training like that. 
W ith training for a week or two, we m ay be able to learn how  to use it 
better.
Jarina: It w ould make a lot of difference if GPS could be used, no?
Pok Su: Definitely. We could key in a location and will always be able 
to find the very same spot again be it night or day.
Jarina: Did m any people get a unit?
Pok Su: Quite a num ber. But no one's using it.
Jarina: The folks in Rhu Sepuluh say that it's because the com m ands are 
in English.
Pok Su: That's right. We d idn 't go to school, you see. So we don 't 
understand  how  to key in. But the GPS units that are in big boats are 
simpler, w ith only num bered commands. That's easier to m anipulate. 
(Interview at household 2BPS2 on 24 September 2008)
For these reasons, Setiu households care about their children's 
education. While it rem ains to be financially challenging for m any households, 
education is som ething fisher-folks are willing to invest in. There are prim ary 
schools in both villages. However, while there is a secondary school located 
close by for the children of Rhu Sepuluh, the closest one for the children of 
Gong Batu is located at 15 km  away in Saujana. Due to the distance, the Gong 
Batu children have to stay in the school's boarding facility and the resulting
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schooling expenditure is said to be significantly higher for the households in 
Gong Batu:
Mok C: We never managed to save, as our children were all in school. 
Pok A: Yes, they were schooling then.
Son: The school fees were already RM45 for each a month. So w ith five 
of us?
Mok C: That's for the secondary school.
Son: That's not including the pocket money and w hat not yet.
Jarina: So you all were staying at the boarding school in Saujana?
Pok A: A few places, because the boarding school in Saujana is quite 
recent. So they were there in Kampung Raja, Kampung B uluh...
Son: In those days you could not make daily trips to school. Even the 
tar roads w eren 't built yet.
(Interview at household 1APA on 18 may 2009)
Despite this disadvantage, there are noticeably higher rate of academic success 
among the children from Gong Batu compared to the Rhu Sepuluh fisher 
households. N ine households from the former village have children who 
made it to tertiary education as compared to only four in the latter, and 
children's academic achievements are always mentioned with pride for 
education is regarded as an im portant hum an capital.
Parents in Setiu strive to provide a better future for their children, and 
providing opportunities for academic education - the most challenging aspect 
of raising children - is also considered the best thing that they could do for 
them. It is also som ething that their own parents, in their im poverished state
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had not been able to carry out. The ability to support their children, especially 
at higher education level, is one of the m ost im portant successes that they 
credit themselves with. Similar to high investments m ade in children's 
education by peasant farm ing families in Africa w ho did not see farm ing as a 
good option for their children (Francis 2000), the parents from Setiu fisher 
households do not w ant their children to become fishers because they do not 
see a future in fishing:
Abang M: Talking about fishing today, there 's no one w ho depends 
m ainly on the sea anym ore because there 's nothing at sea anym ore. It's 
mainly seasonal now. During the praw n and squid season and then 
nothing. I used to have fish net [pukat kaya] like Pok Ya last time. So did 
Pok Im am  bu t it's just not w orth it nowadays. The cost is so m uch 
higher than the return.
Kak Z: That's w hy it's better to w ork on land. Even if it gives RM15 a 
day, it's still better than going to sea.
Abang M: The same goes for those who w ork [on commercial traw ling 
boats] in Kuantan. They only get to rest three days a m onth now. N ot 
like in the old days w hen they will definitely come back during the full 
m oon period. There's no more fish now. A nd the m oney they bring 
home, is not as m uch as before.
(Interview at household 1AAM on 23 July 2008)
Land-based em ploym ent is considered their children's better bet, which a good 
education helps to secure. So, parents pu t their children's education first even 
if it m eant having to pu t aside more savings or w orking harder to cover the 
costs, especially for the Gong Batu villagers. But know ing the fact their 
education costs higher for their parents may have contributed to the higher
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rate of success am ong Gong Batu children. Complemented by the more 
conducive environm ents which boarding schools provide, their parents' efforts 
could be the m otivating factor for these children to take their studies seriously.
Health and physical fitness: a valued capital that lacks investment
Due to the heterogeneous and uncertain nature of the sea, fishers are required 
to be better equipped to ensure their survival (Acheson 1981). As discussed in 
Chapter III, this has led to different methods and strategies that are used by 
Setiu fishers in their fisheries-based livelihood activities. H owever this 
reference is m ade not only to the material resources, i.e fishing apparatus, but 
also to hum an  resources. As illustrated above in the cases of Pok I and Pok W, 
aging or poor health means that fisher families have to consider alternative 
ways to make an income, or they need to find a way to compensate for their 
inability to p u t in m aximum labour effort. Clearly, health and physical fitness 
are the other elem ents of hum an capital that are im portant to them.
W ith a few exceptions, all the fishers interviewed profess to be enjoying 
good health. As illustrated in Figure 27, the participating fishers are m atured 
fishers aged betw een early thirties and late seventies w ith the majority 
belonging to the forties and fifties groups108. However, there are still a few 
elderly fishers w ho rem ain active well beyond the age of sixty (two gillnetters 
and one line fisher in Gong Batu and one gillnetter and two line fishers in 
Penarik). But these elderly fishers are usually no longer able to fish
108 T h is d is tr ib u tio n  is r e p re se n ta t iv e  o f  th e  n a tio n a l d e m o g ra p h y  (D e p a r tm e n t o f  S ta tis tics  
M alaysia 2 0 1 0 ) .
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Age distribution of Setiu SSF
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Figure 27. R esearch popu la tion ’s (fishers) age distribution
alone, for their reduced physical abilities makes fishing potentially less 
productive and m ore dangerous. Those who use the gillnet need a fishing 
partner because their reduced physical strength makes draw ing in the heavy 
gillnets an almost impossible task, and failing eyesight creates a safety issue for 
all elderly fishers because it compromises their traditional land-m arking ability 
that they depend on to set out for fishing grounds and to later return  to their 
fishing bases. They therefore have to depend on the physical abilities of their 
younger fishing partner during the operations. Furtherm ore, because informal 
profit-sharing rules dictate that fishing profit is divided equally betw een two 
fishers, elderly fishers109 prefer to fish only w ith their ow n children, close 
relatives or good friends. This is because a family m em ber or close friend 
w ould not m ind the negative effect of their reduced physical ability to the 
fishing's productivity as m uch as other fishers would:
109 As e x p la in ed  in  C h a p te r  3, so m e  o f th e s e  f ish e rs  c o n tin u e  to  w o rk  w e ll in to  th e i r  o ld  age  
b e c a u se  th e y  h a d  to  w h ile  o th e rs  do  so  b e ca u se  th e y  w a n te d  to  fish  fo r a s  lo n g  a s  th e y  cou ld .
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Jarina: During the off praw n and squid seasons, do you not go to sea 
then?
Pok W: That w ould depend on my son. Not much anym ore now. But 
last time, I did. I'd  follow others to net for gelama110 for example. But 
now, if m y son goes away for four months, then I'd  be doing nothing all 
that time. I can 't follow people anymore. But sometimes, w hen I feel 
strong, I w ould go out with others, when I feel bored staying at home. 
Jarina: A nd people don 't ask you to join them?
Pok W: Oh, they w ouldn 't ask me and I w ouldn 't go if they asked me. 
W ith m y son, it's ok. But with others, I'd be concerned because at my 
old age, it's not appropriate to follow people. People w ould think badly 
of us, as we can't work so hard anymore and would just burden  them. 
So it's better not to.
(Interview at household 1APW on 21 May 2009)
Pok W 's reluctance to burden other fishers finds its explanation in the 
local rule of fish distribution, which follows the distribution rule that has been 
used in traditional large scale traditional fishing operations such lift net, beach 
seine and payang nets111 (Firth 1975). When fishing is not carried out alone, the 
share for each fishing crew, which means anyone who is involved in the 
fishing operations, is evenly shared regardless of age and effort. As a rule, 
every crew m em ber gets an equal share as another regardless of the am ount of
110 C ro ak er
111 See F irth  [1 9 7 5 :)  fo r a n  e x ten s iv e  acc o u n t on  th e  econom ics o f fish ca tch  d is tr ib u tio n  a m o n g  
tra d itio n a l f ish e rm e n  in th e  E ast C oast o f P e n in su la r  M alaysia.
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effort that is pu t in. H aving said that, it really does m atter how  m uch effort is 
exerted during a fishing operation because a fisher's value to the team  is based 
on his contribution. Therefore, each fisher m ust have the willingness and 
physical fitness to w ork as hard as the other crewmembers to m orally deserve 
their share of the catch.
Due to the m orally expected contribution that each crew m em ber m ust 
make to earn his share of the catch, elderly small-scale fishers prefer to only 
fish w ith  those who w ould least mind their reduced input. For the same 
reason, those involved in commercial fishing operations w ho feel that they are 
not able to contribute the expected am ount of effort to the fishing operation 
especially due to health  problem s prefer or feel obliged to stay out of the 
operation if it is a tem porary condition or quit the team  if it is a perm anent one, 
to avoid taking advantage of other fishing crew 's labour effort. For m any of 
the research participants who had formerly been fishing away, the inability to 
fulfill that expectation due to old age is one of the m ain reasons w hy they had  
decided to return  to fish locally112:
Pok A: (...) So I was w orking in Kuantan even before I w as m arried and 
my eldest child is already twenty three years old now. I only quit about 
four years ago, and started w orking here. I stopped because I felt old 
already and don 't have the strength anymore.
112 In d iv id u a l f ish in g  p ro v id e d  th e m  w ith  th e  fre e d o m  a t  w o rk  th a t  th e y  o th e rw is e  d id  n o t  h a v e  as 
a  c re w m e m b e r, w h ic h  m e a n t  a  lo t  fo r th o s e  w h o  a re  m o re  a d v a n c e d  in  age. T h is m a k e s  fish in g  a t 
h o m e  a m o re  a ttra c t iv e  o p tio n , e v en  fo r th o se  w h o  d id  n o t  b e n e f it  fro m  b o a t  su b s id ie s . T h is is th e  
case  fo r  m o s t  Gong B atu  f ish e rs  w h o  h a d  to  in s te a d  a c q u ire  a  b o a t  a n d  o th e r  f ish in g  e q u ip m e n ts  on  
th e ir  o w n , u n lik e  m o s t  o f th e  f ish e rs  in R hu Sepuluh .
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(Interview w ith household 2APA on 19 November 2008)
Physical fitness is not only an im portant asset for fishing activities, but 
also for other livelihood activities that the Setiu fisher-folks are involved in. 
Tobacco requires hard  labour work during the planting and harvesting 
seasons, and tobacco farmers often have to resort to paid labour, which 
increases the operating costs and reduces their profit margin. Due to this, 
combined w ith  a recent cut of crop quota113, many have resorted to planting 
other types of crop instead. Physical fitness is also im portant for those 
involved in river gleaning. They have to spend time in the river, sometimes 
trudging through the current to look for cockles. Good health is indeed a 
constant concern for families, as expressed below by Mek Ani, a wom an from a 
tobacco planting household:
Mek A: (...) So everyday, my prayer to God is to have good health so I 
could go on working. That's why I tell my children if you w ant to 
study, study hard. As far as you could go, go. We don 't w ant our 
children to face the hardship that we did (as fisherfolks).
(Interview at household 2BPS on 18 September 2008)
Health care: still a price too high for the less affluent
It is interesting to note, however, that while health is a m atter of great concern
to the Setiu households, seeking healthcare is not always considered a
113 A t th e  b eg in n in g  o f th e  to b acco  p lan tin g  season , a v o te  is m ad e  to  s e t  th e  c ro p  q u o ta  fo r 
tobacco . T h is re fe rs  to  th e  q u a n tity  o f to bacco  leaves th a t  each  fa rm e r  is a llo ca ted  to  sell, w h ich  
th en  s e ts  th e  q u a n ti ty  o f  fe rti l is e r  an d  u p fro n t cash  advance  th a t  th e  fa rm e r w o u ld  be  g iven  fo r th e  
p lan tin g  se a so n . H aving a sm a lle r  q u o ta  w ou ld  th e re fo re  m ean  h av in g  to  ra is e  h ig h e r  in itia l 
cap ita l to  c o v e r  th e  to b ac co  fa rm in g  o p era tio n s .
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prioritized option for ensuring good health. This is despite the fact that access 
to health care should no longer be an issue for them. Since the country 's 
independence, rural healthcare im provem ent has been given a priority by the 
governm ent, and one of the major steps taken by the M inistry of H ealth was to 
extend the m odern health care system that was only available in major urban 
centres of the country during the British rule114 to rural areas (Ariff and Teng 
2002). According to Juni (1996), a netw ork of health facilities has been 
established to provide basic care particularly in rural areas where free115 health 
services are given through rural health units. The former consists of a rural 
health centre that overseas four rural clinics which is intended to cater for up 
to 4,000 population (Juni 1996, Ariff and Teng 2002). In Setiu, there are four 
health centres and thirteen rural clinics; including the one in Rhu Sepuluh 
which serves the com munities in the area and another in Fikri which serves the 
Gong Batu population. There is also a newly-built (since 2003) general hospital 
in the district capital (Permaisuri town) at less than thirty kilometers from  the 
two case study sites that caters to general medical care and a num ber of 
specialist care. There is therefore inexpensive and geographically accessible 
healthcare available for the communities in the area, which m eans that the 
reasons for this ambivalence lie elsewhere.
114 A lth o u g h  th e r e  w e re  a  n u m b e r  o f  m ed ica l e s ta b l ish m e n ts  s e t  u p  in  th e  la rg e  B ritish  o w n e d  
p la n ta tio n s  a n d  e s ta te s  m ain ly  in  th e  W es t C o ast o f th e  M alaysian  P e n in su la r  to  c a te r  fo r  th e  
w o rk e rs , th e  ru ra l  p o p u la t io n  d u r in g  th e  co lo n ia l t im e  w a s  still m a in ly  d e p e n d e n t  on  t r a d it io n a l  
ty p e s  o f  m ed ica l re s o u rc e s  (A riff a n d  T en g  2 0 0 2 ).
115 In M alaysia , ru ra l  h e a l th  c a re  se rv ice s  ra n g e  fro m  o u tp a t ie n t  c u ra tiv e  c a re  to  p re v e n tiv e  a n d  
p ro m o tio n a l  se rv ic e s  (Juni 1 9 9 6 ). G enera l m ed ica l a n d  n u rs in g  c a re  is p ro v id e d  b y  d is t r ic t  
h o sp ita ls  w h ile  sp e c ia lis t  h e a lth  c a re  se rv ice s  a re  av a ilab le  a t  la rg e r  d is t r ic t  o r  s ta te  lev e l facilities.
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One reason for their disregard towards healthcare may well be 
em bedded in the im portance that they put in their daily struggles in livelihood 
making. N ot surprisingly, a lack of healthcare was most prevalent am ongst 
households that are in hardship. From an orang susoh household, a wife 
recounted how  she suffered nerve pains but she felt she could not afford to 
stop working. Seeking healthcare is less of a priority when one has to continue 
to make a living:
Mek E: (...) The only days when I don 't work is w hen I'm  really sick: 
w hen all m y body aches, and I can't even get up. This body has been at 
w ork since young, non-stop.
Jarina: But you are otherwise healthy?
Mek E: Me? Well, I have this pain in my shoulder. It feels num b at 
night. This m orning I thought of going for a massage but then it felt 
m uch better so I changed my mind. If we thought about the fact that we 
are people in hardship, we feel helpless. When I sleep, I'd  lie just on one 
side. I do look healthy, no? But I have problems with my nerves. Well, 
after 11 children, w hat would you expect, right? And then w ith the hard 
w o rk ... To deliver the last one, I had to be operated.
Jarina: H ow  old were you when you had your last child?
Mek E: More than fourty already.
Pok H: The doctor said she couldn't have the baby the norm al way 
anym ore, because they were afraid she would get tired.
Mek E: W hen people took me to the hospital to deliver the last one, I 
was actually processing anchovies!
Jarina: You don 't have other illnesses?
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Mek E: O ther than this nerve problem, I'm  fine. So is he. W hen I 
process the fish, we had to process at least three fibre boxes. But w hen 
I'm  w orking on the fish, I don 't feel tired. I only stop once all is done. 
(Interview at household 2APH on 19 October 2008)
For her and those w ho are struggling to make ends meet, healthcare is often 
regarded as a luxury they can ill afford. While free medical care is available to 
them, m aking time to get it means a loss of income. Even Mek A, the wife of 
the m ost successful fisher in Gong Batu can relate to this predicam ent. H aving 
been poor before, she recalls how  in the past she d idn 't take any m edication 
besides pain-killers, even w hen she w as sick, because she w anted to save the 
m oney for her children's schooling116. Ironically, now  that free healthcare is 
available117 and she is able to afford to pay for more expensive treatm ents, she 
claims that there is no solution for the body pains that she suffers from.
As alluded to in an earlier discussion, Setiu fisherfolks are a close-knit 
society w here a strong obligation exists to care for sick m em bers of the family 
of neighbours. A study by Tracy and Tracy (1993:46) reveals that while "there 
is a high incidence of physical im pairm ent and need for assistance in activities 
of daily living among rural elderly population in Terengganu, the informal 
support system are perform ing relatively well through m ultiple in-kind 
assistance from adult children, spouses, relatives, friends and neighbours".
116 This was because at that time free government healthcare was not yet available in the area.
117 There is a family clinic that provides general outpatient treatment in Rhu Sepuluh. For the 
Gong Batu community there is one located in the nearby village of Fikri. For more specialized or 
intensive medical care, there is the Setiu District Hospital located some 40 km away from these 
villages.
Therefore, livelihood activities are affected when someone in the extended 
family netw ork falls ill, as illustrated in an interview with a young couple in 
Gong Batu:
Jarina: I have been told that you have not been going out to sea very 
often since your mother fell sick.
Pok J: Yes. I think since she fell sick, I have only made RM300, because 
I only go once in a while, whenever I could find time. Just RM300 for a 
w hole month.
Kak N: As she was sick, we felt uneasy to go out. In case something 
happened  here on land while he is at sea, the distance to cover to come 
back again is not short. So much of his time was spent on land. W hen 
he w ants to set out to sea, he'd worry, day after day. The other siblings 
w ho live further away have all returned so it would not be proper if 
we, w ho live the closest, were to leave. She has been sick for more 
than  a m onth already. So the family from far have been back for about 
tw o weeks only. But as for us, we really can't move at all.
For this reason, it is not unusual that medical care is purposely neglected not 
only to be able to continue with one's livelihood making, but also to spare 
other m em bers of the family from having to take days off from theirs. As 
apparent from  the interview, households that depend solely on fishing may 
have to forgo any income in such circumstances. During the research, I came to 
know of tw o cancer cases, one from each studied village. Both concerned 
w om en w ere over fifty years old, namely Kak C and Mok CPM. The former, 
who passed aw ay in 2009, was suffering of diabetes but refused to see a doctor 
to treat a badly affected limb, in fear of getting it am putated. This, she said,
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w ould adversely affect her everyday activity as well as her morale. Therefore, 
she resorted instead to various traditional treatments. Only w hen it was 
causing her severe pain did she agree to be taken to the hospital, at which 
occasion she w as diagnosed w ith breast cancer. She unfortunately passed 
away before she was able to undergo an operation to remove the cancer- 
affected area118. As for Mok CPM, she refuses to undergo her post-operation 
chem otherapy at a cancer treatm ent centre in the capital of the neighbouring 
state Kelantan because it w ould  be an inconvenience to her husband and 
family to have to travel 150km to care for her there. For her, a w om an w ho is 
well over seventy years old and w ho works at the keropok lekorn9 m anufacture 
w henever she felt better, the im pact of her surgery upon  their collective 
livelihood w ould be too extreme.
Things are a lot more optimistic for families that can seek medical 
treatm ent for ill family members w ithout losing their livelihood, such as the 
case for a couple from Rhu Sepuluh whose youngest child w as born w ith a 
heart disease. Because the husband works full time at the aquaculture plant, 
he w as able to take paid leave to travel every m onth to Kuala Lum pur, w here 
they stayed for a few days while the child w ent for his treatm ent, until the 
child succum bed to his illness in 2009. As for another couple from Gong Batu 
whose baby was born prem aturely and had to be cared for in the intensive care 
unit at the Kuala Terengganu General Hospital, they consider themselves
118 Kak C was supposed to be admitted to the oncology unit at the Kuala Terengganu state hospital 
for an operation but the district level hospital had failed to inform her of her operation date. This 
may well be an exceptional case of negligence by the hospital staff but the patient's ambivalence, if 
not fear towards surgery may also have contributed to this regrettable error.
119 A popular local dish made of fish paste.
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lucky that they are at least able to travel often to the state capital to visit. This 
was only possible because the couple had recently earned a contract to run  the 
canteen at the local school, which gave them more financial security and less 
dependence upon  less secure livelihood options. For the first couple, they are 
said to be at peace although their child did not survive because they were able 
to see their child grow  old enough to be able to play with his siblings, while the 
second couple confided that being able to care for the baby w ould comfort 
them trem endously, even if he did not survive.
Local socio-cultural perceptions o f health and illness among Setiu fisherfolks  
A lthough their concerns for family livelihood may well explain w hy the
w om en in the two earlier examples purposely refused to seek medical care,
their socio-cultural perceptions of health and illness may also have contributed
to this behavior. It could be argued that due to on the one hand their age120,
and the condition that they suffer from on the other, they were less keen on
extensive medical treatment. Age-wise, they belong to a generation that is still
skeptical on relying fully on the intrusive methods in m odern medicine,
especially w hen it involves surgery. Less familiar w ith m odern medical
system, they prefer instead the 'soft' alternatives found in traditional healing
methods. This is typically prevalent in societies in transition in the developing
world, and a study found that in rural Malaysia, patients usually seek
alternative healing w ithin a week of seeking modern medical care (Kroeger
1983). The contrary view is seen in the parents of the sick children who are in
their late thirties and are assumed to be more accustomed to m odern medicine
than its traditional alternative. They therefore may be more willing to pu t their
120 Kak C was approaching sixty when she passed away while Mok CPM is already in her late 
sixties.
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hope on m odern medical institutions. The earlier m entioned study by Tracy 
and Tracy (1993) on the elderly population in Terengganu also found that 
w om en are particularly reluctant to seek medical treatm ent due to their view 
that old age is a disease and certain ailments are the inevitable consequences. 
This suggests that while their m orbid perception of old age m ay cause the two 
older w om en to refuse extensive care, the parents of the sick children m ay be 
willing to go further because of the young age of their children.
According to Ariff and Teng (2002: 102) "the rural M alaysian 
com m unity perceives health as a feeling of well-being and an ability to 
participate in social activities -  a feeling of harm ony that helps a person 
integrate into his or her environm ent and interact w ith com m unity m em bers". 
The fact that late Kak C and Mok CPM were diagnosed w ith breast and 
ovarian cancer respectively m ay therefore have also contributed to their 
reluctance to seek intensive medical care. There are often taboos surrounding 
the w ay that cancer related treatm ent affect w om anhood. There is fear of the 
mastectom y procedure in conventional breast cancer treatm ent am ong w om en 
all over the world. In Malaysia, H isham and Yip (2003) report that the 
effectiveness of breast cancer treatm ents is im peded by "social and cultural 
perceptions of the disease" while in the state of Sabah, m ore than 20% of breast 
cancer patients defaulted on treatm ent in favour of traditional healing options 
(Leong et al 2009). In the same vein, therapies such as radiology and 
chem otherapy are dreaded due to their post-treatm ent effects such as hair-loss, 
which Mok C told me she was particularly concerned w ith w hen I visited her 
after her operation. Indeed, these expected physically life-changing side- 
effects of m odern medical treatm ent of cancer may be enough to discourage 
the two w om en from pursuing them due to the repercussion that the physical 
changes that they inflict which patients' perceive to affect their place in society.
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It w ould  therefore seem that inasmuch as physical labour is often the 
most im portant assets among less affluent households in Setiu, health and 
physical fitness are deemed indispensable capitals in livelihood making. 
Ironically however, the research data reveals that healthcare- while valued and 
accessible in the case study villages- has its value held by the participating 
Setiu fisherfolks in comparison to how it will on the one hand influence the 
im m ediate loss from having the time to seek health care and how  it changes 
their w ays of living and social life on the other.
A fisher is worth as much as his fishing knowledge and skills
In livelihood approach, there is a particular interest in revealing people's 
know ledge and skills, especially indigenous knowledge and skills that they use 
in their livelihood making. They are another set of hum an capital, w ith which 
people are able to engage meaningfully w ith the w orld as well as change it 
(Sen 1999). In the uncertain and heterogeneous environm ent of fishing, fishers' 
know ledge and skills are particularly vital in ensuring effective livelihood 
making (Firth 1975, Acheson 1981). This aspect of hum an capital, especially 
the local ecological knowledge, that fishers possess is increasingly being 
recognized by scientists who now seek fishers' input tow ards a better 
understanding of fish ecology and local marine environm ents (Johannes et al 
2000). In the case of small-scale fishers in Setiu, their knowledge and skills in 
fishing are found to not only secure and improve their livelihood, bu t also to 
increase their 'w orth '.
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Fishing related knowledge and skills are particularly essential to the 
success of a Setiu small-scale fisher household. This hum an capital is 
som ething that one uses to get by and more so to get ahead. In a large fishing 
operation for example, a fisher w ould be given a bigger responsibility or 
special functions if he had some specifically required skills, such as m aking 
certain knots or sewing the fishing net, for which he will be given a separate 
wage than his share as a crew member. For this reason, an exception is always 
m ade for experienced and knowledgeable Tekong or M aster Fisherm an of 
extended age to continue leading the fishing operations.
As m entioned earlier, the Tekongs gain a higher income than the rest of 
the crew121 because they are instrum ental during fishing operations. W ith their 
ability to locate fish due to their knowledge of fish behavior and the local 
m arine environm ent, which derives m ainly from their traditional ecological 
knowledge (TEK)122, they earn the respect needed to direct the whole fishing 
crew123. In Gelama fishing, the ability to listen to fish am ong Juruselams or 
M aster-divers is particularly im portant and also earns them  a higher income 
than a norm al crew. In fact, due to their fishing knowledge and skills, some 
elderly fishers such as Pok NS are actually preferred by their younger 
colleagues because they know the best locations to fish, especially w here old, 
m atured artificial reefs w ere located:
121 As a ru le , a  T ek o n g  a lw ay s  g e t a t  le a s t  a  te n th  s h a re  fro m  th e  g ro ss  c a tch  inco m e. On to p  o f  th a t,  
h e  w ill b e  p a id  a  c re w 's  s h a re  fro m  th e  p ro f i t  m ad e . B u t th e  d is tr ib u tio n  ra tio  v a r ie s  b e tw e e n  
reg io n s , w h e re  th e  Setiu .
122 A cco rd in g  to  H u n tin g to n  (2 0 0 0 ), TEK is d e fin e d  a s  th e  k n o w le d g e  a n d  in s ig h ts  a c q u ire d  
th ro u g h  e x te n s iv e  o b se rv a tio n  o f  a n  a re a  o r  a  sp e c ie s  th a t  is e ith e r  p a s se d  d o w n  in  a n  o ra l 
t r a d i t io n  o r  s h a re d  a m o n g  u s e rs  o f  a  re so u rc e .
123 F irth  (1 9 7 5 )  e x p la in ed  h o w  th e  re s p e c t  a n d  r e p u ta tio n  th a t  a  T ekong  b e n e f i te d  o f  w e re  m o s t 
u se fu l in  a tt ra c t in g  th e  m o s t  a b le  c re w m e m b e rs , th u s  im p ro v in g  th e  d y n a m ism  o f  th e  g ro u p .
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Jarina: So you do know where the artificial reefs are located? Which 
ones do you know?
Pok NS: The big one, and the Chief M inister's artificial reefs, the tyre 
reefs. O n clear days, I would be able to find them. Like Mamat, he 
tracks them  using GPS (Geographical Positioning System unit) bu t we 
just use our eyes to identify the landmarks. This tree or that rock. 
(Interview at household 1APNS on 7 November 2008)
Like Pok NS, most Setiu fishers mark their fishing locations using a 
"land-m arking from the sea" technique, a traditional version of Geographical 
Positioning System (GPS), which I term as Traditional GPS (TGPS). This TGPS 
depends upon  familiarity and knowledge of the local area's natural geography. 
Despite having been fishing away from the area during their involvem ent in 
commercial fishery outside the region, the Setiu fishers' knowledge of the local 
m arine area rem ains intact. A location is marked based on its position in 
reference to the islands and the coastline, especially its prom inent landm arks 
such as the hills, m ountains and capes. Therefore, as long as they have good 
eyesight and the day is clear, they could locate these land-m arked areas. The 
TGPS is said to be just as effective for identifying fishing locations as its 
m odern technology equivalent. With it, Setiu small-scale fishers are therefore 
able to com pensate for their handicap in using an English-language operated 
m odern GPS unit.
A lthough almost all the local fishers have TGPS skill, the younger ones 
have less know ledge of local fishing ground locations compared to the older 
fishers. This is because the former have spent most of their fishing career away
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from  Setiu. Since the introduction of m odern commercial fishery since the 
1960s, a great num ber of fishers from fishing villages along the East Coast left 
the local fishery to join large scale purse seine and traw l netting operations in 
larger fishing ports such as Kuala Besut in the north or Kuala Terengganu, 
Kuantan, Kemaman and Endau in the south. But even though the older fishers 
had joined this occupational exodus as well, they w ould have fished in the 
local marine area long enough to acquire the necessary know ledge on the local 
m arine ecology and coastal geography to enable them  to TGPS the best fishing 
spots by the time they left their village for the bigger fishing ports. For the 
same reason, these older fishers are said to be very accurate w hen it comes to 
locating good artificial reefs sites, which usually are the older ones such as the 
tyre reef.
Because the younger fishers spend m ost of their formative years fishing 
for commercial fleets, they also lack certain fishing techniques and related 
skills that are necessary to fish locally. For this reason, the elderly fishers are 
also an im portant reference point on for their younger colleagues. Through 
their guidance and assistance, younger fishers are able to acquire certain 
fishing skills, such as catching the much coveted Tenggiri (Spanish mackerel) 
fish. However, not all knowledge and skills are willingly transferred to other 
fishers. These are in fact assets which tend to be guarded and perhaps only 
partially shared w ith others:
Jarina: But a certain skill is required for Tenggiri fishing, right?
Pok LI: I w ould not say that I am particularly skilled. I am  actually still
in the learning stage. I am now  learning from experts in the area, like
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Pok le h . W hen it comes to Tenggiri fishing, he is considered 'N um ber 
One'.
Jarina: I had  a chat w ith him the other day but I thought he's using fish- 
traps nowadays.
Pok LI: He is fishing more with fish-trap now adays but only checks 
them  once every few days. So on other days, he would be line fishing. 
But you know, it is not easy for people to share such knowledge easily. 
But after asking to learn from him nicely, he finally agreed to teach me a 
thing or two, bu t not everything, of course. There're still a lot of 
techniques that I do not know but with w hat learn, I apply and try to 
figure out the rest myself.
(Interview at household 1APLI on 21 May 2009)
Through his friendship with Pok Teh, Pok LI successfully convinced the 
former to teach him the art of Tenggiri fishing which is a TEK-related skill that 
is becom ing less and less available with the demise of older generation of 
fishers. The same applies to bubu making, which is a fishing tool that is 
becoming m ore and more popular in Setiu. It is claimed that everyone could 
make a bubu bu t not everyone can make one that works. The secret lies on the 
unjap, the entrance of the fish trap124. The knowledge of a proper unjap design 
is only available am ong a few elder fishers who have been practising 
traditional bubu fishing in the area, whom Pok MJ had to persistently approach 
to get them  to show how to make the proper unjap design:
Jarina: H ow long did it take for you to get it right?
124 A w e ll-d e s ig n e d  un jap  w o u ld  a llow  fish to  easily  e n te r  th e  tr a p  b u t i t  w o u ld  n o t b e  a b le  to  exit.
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Pok M: Well, before I quit the job, w hen I began to hear rum ors that I 
was going to be transferred to KL, I began going around a few nearby 
villages w here people make the unjap (fish trap  m outh). The frame is 
not a problem  because it doesn 't m atter how  it looks. W hat m atters is 
how  to adjust the shape to maximise the num ber of bubu you can make 
out of a roll of mesh wire. I w ent all the w ay to D uyung to learn. But 
it's not easy to learn because people will not show you how. So you 
m ust know  how to learn through observation. So you just have to pu t 
on a thick face and watch. I w ent to M erang too. So I watched. Then in 
Kuala Baru, w here there were bubu m ade by people from Kuala 
Pahang, I found this model. It's the same one I'm  using until today. The 
other m odels don 't really work. They do work but the thing is, to trap 
fish in coastal area, you need a different type of unjap. Just look at Pok 
Chik. He uses bubu too but I am saying this not as a criticism, I do not 
think he makes even RM200 a week w ith his bubu. He has m any bubu 
too bu t they don 't work. His unjap is faulty. The fish go in but the fish 
can go out again. It's the same w ith Ipin's unjap. It works during the 
early season (murkier water) but not w hen the w ater is clear.
(Interview at household 2CPMJ on 17 October 2008)
It is equally im portant for a fisher in Setiu to be able to make and repair 
his ow n fishing equipm ent such as nets and fish traps, which allows him  to 
save a great deal in capital expenditure. Some fishers even take commissions 
to make fishing gear for others. Fishers also m aintain and repair their own 
fishing boats, and can be found most Fridays, which is an off-fishing day, on 
the beach by their boats, carrying out general maintenance activities on their 
boat such as w aterproofing holed hulls or attending to their equipm ent such as
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m ending nets in preparation for the next fishing trip (see Figure 28). There is 
substantially m ore boat maintenance work to be done in Rhu Sepuluh as 
com pared Gong Batu, for whereas the Gong Batu fishers can leave their boat 
m oored at the river jetty near their village, the Rhu Sepuluh fishers, whose 
boats are landed on the beach, have recently adopted a new landing m ethod 
called the Lachong landing m ethod125. This method, which is reportedly 
developed by a local fisher during a praw n season126 just a few years back is 
less tiring for the fisher. However, it is more taxing on the boat's hull, where 
its fibre-glass layer gets stripped off each time it forcibly meet w ith the rough 
sandy surface of the beach.
The Friday afternoon boat maintenance, which has been a practice in the 
East Coast region since pre-modern time (Firth 1975) is participated by all 
fishers and m ore commonly involves the general non-mechanical maintenance 
of their boat. The mechanical maintenance is usually handled by engine 
mechanics and can be costly. Usually, the charge for labour is equal to the cost 
for the spare parts. Therefore, if the engine is badly dam aged and a lot of parts 
need replacement, a fisher could pay a large sum of money to get his engine 
repaired. Pok MJ of Rhu Sepuluh and Pok } of Gong Batu, however, are able to 
save the labour cost because they can do the repair work themselves.
125 In th e  p a s t,  th e  R hu S ep u lu h  fish e rs  w o u ld  a lig h t from  th e ir  b o a t a s  so o n  a s th e y  re a c h  th e  
sh a llo w  p a r ts  o f th e  b e ac h  a n d  pull th e ir  b o a t edge of th e  w a te r . W ith  th e  h e lp  o f o th e r  f ish e rs  o r  
local v illag e rs , th e ir  b o a ts  w ill th e n  be pu lled  fu r th e r  up  th e  beach . Now, h o w ev er, th e  f ish e rs  o f 
R hu S e p u lu h  w o u ld  ta rg e t  a sp o t  on  th e  beach  as th ey  m ove close to  sh o re  a n d  th e n  d riv e  th e  b o a t 
in full sp e e d  to w a rd s  it, c au s in g  th e  b o a t to  c rash  land  bey o n d  th e  w a te r  m ark  a n d  s tra ig h t  on  th e  
sand .
126 D u rin g  th e  p ra w n  se a so n , sm all-sca le  fish e rs o f Setiu  go n e ttin g  d u rin g  th e  c a lm es t d ay s  o f th e  
m o n so o n . B u t th e  se a  is still c o n sid e rab ly  ro u g h  d u rin g  th e s e  tim es  a n d  re tu rn in g  to  sh o re  is 
d ifficult, t ir in g  as w ell as d a n g ero u s . T he m eth o d  d ev elo p ed  in R hu S ep u lu h  a f te r  o n e  o f th e  
f ish e rs  in  R hu S ep u lu h  b ro k e  a leg  a f te r  try in g  to  a lig h t from  h is b o a t to  lan d  it.
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Figure 28. F ishers carrying out the ir ‘Friday m a in tenance ’ activ ities at th e ir fish 
base
Repairs and making of fishing gears are also carried out during fishers' 
spare time: such as during their off-fishing days or in betw een fishing trips, 
either at home or at the fishing base. Because my interviews are m ade at the 
home of the participants at a time suggested by them, our sessions w ould 
usually be carried out while the fisher is repairing a net or m aking a new  bubu, 
for example (see Figure 11a of a fisher repairing his fishing gear at home). 
These repair and gear m aking sessions, either on the beach or at hom e are also 
the best time to upgrade one's fishing related skill and knowledge. In a laid- 
back, easy-going manner, new  or additional knots making or mesh knitting or 
unjap designing techniques are taught by the mentor-fisher to his student 
fisher(s).
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Besides their fishing equipment, small-scale fishers in Setiu also build 
and repair their homes. This carpentry skill is particularly helpful for the less 
affluent households especially so when acquiring carpentry assistance would 
require a lum p sum  of cash, a resource which is available only for the more 
affluent households. So when Pok Az was given land to build a home, he 
bought w ood w henever he had extra cash and worked on the construction of 
their family hom e w henever he was free. Similarly, Pok D of Gong Batu, who 
was w orking on the extension of his house when the fieldwork was carried 
out, agrees that for orang susoh households such as his, doing the w ork himself, 
thus combining his labour effort with his building skills, was the only way that 
they could afford to build or improve their homes.
The im portance of fisheries-related knowledge and skills is duly 
recognized by LKIM and the Fisheries Department which provide various 
program m es w ith the objective to build the capacity of the local fishers with 
new fishing m ethods and technologies. But the participation of local fishers in 
such program m es is not very high. In fact, it appears that hardly any Gong 
Batu fisher has participated in them. This seems surprising considering the 
value that Setiu fishers put on fishing-related knowledge and skills. But 
further probing on the m atter reveals that while Setiu fishers do recognize the 
im portance of upgrading their skills and familiarizing themselves with m odern 
technology and appreciate the fishery agencies' good intentions; most of them 
just cannot afford the time to attend them, as Pok DS explains:
Pok DS: (...) They have to come here, but not ask us to go to them. We 
are not wage earners like them. They have to think that w hen they w ant
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to help alleviate our (economic) status, they have to think about our 
time.
(Interview w ith 1APDS on 21 July 2008)
Thus, as w ith  health care, many Setiu fishers find it difficult to spare 
time from their livelihood making activities to attend training courses and 
w orkshops even if they m ay well w ish to. Unlike traditional types of 
know ledge and skill that are acquired in their spare time, these agency- 
organized activities follow the officer's w ork schedule which rarely coincides 
w ith fishers' (fishing) off days. Those who could attend owe it to their ability 
to take time aw ay from fishing w ithout jeopardizing their livelihood. For 
example, Pok D w ho proudly claims to be the one w ho has attended more 
training courses than any other fisher in the area works part-tim e at the fish 
plant in Rhu Sepuluh and is therefore able to take leave from w ork to attend 
such program m es. Hence for those who are unable to take time off from 
livelihood m aking activities, especially the ones that need them  m ost could not 
easily access these im portant hum an capital resources that are now  m ade 
available by the government.
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Conclusion
In the previous chapter, ownership of hum an capital is found to be one of 
many criteria of w ealth among Setiu fisher households. This chapter explains 
the different com ponents of hum an capital, and explains the various ways that 
it is tu rned  into an asset in support of livelihoods amongst Setiu fisherfolks. 
The value of hum an capital rests in the fact that it is readily accessible to every 
member of the household and can therefore be immediately used in livelihood 
making. Its various elements: labour, health as well as education, knowledge 
and skills are assets that reside within the hum an agent, and in the case of 
labour, are considered to be inexhaustible. Due to their advantage as capitals 
that are m ost intrinsically close to the hum an agent, they are also those that 
people have m ost control of, which usage could be decided upon in their effort 
to not only make but also improve their lives. Also, through the em ploym ent 
of their hum an capital, the first link is made between Setiu fisherfolks and 
artificial reefs: a highly regarded virtue, labour effort is a powerful capital that 
even allows the appropriation of fishing grounds, including artificial reefs 
sites; and based on their traditional and local marine ecological knowledge, 
Setiu fishers gain invaluable knowledge of artificial reef sites.
The chapter also highlights the direct and indirect m anner that Setiu 
fisherfolks assess these capitals, thus approaching the hum an capabilities 
perspectives cham pioned by Sen (1999). H um an capitals are not only 
evaluated for the value that it generates towards livelihood making and 
im provem ent, bu t also for the way that they increase people s self worth. 
Thus, w hile labour effort is generously spent to secure or im prove present 
livelihood status, investments are readily made into education which is 
perceived as a license to better land-based livelihood options, and when
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possible into know ledge and skills to im prove future prospects. However, 
despite the value given to health and physical fitness in livelihood making,
health care is still a luxury for those w ith livelihood insecurities, and is a
problem that could not be addressed through conventional approaches of 
healthcare provision and w ithout understanding the complex position it has in 
people's livelihood m aking efforts. Socio-cultural perceptions m ust also be 
understood which w ould then allow measures such as aw areness raising
cam paigns to be taken to im prove communities understanding  and
receptiveness to m odern heath care.
As for capacity building efforts m ade in the area of fishers' know ledge 
and skills, the same attention to local context of livelihood making is needed to 
ensure their receptiveness and effectiveness. N ot only the existing, m ainly 
traditional ecological know ledge of fishers deserves to be given due notice and 
recognition, efforts in expanding their skill and know ledge base m ust take into 
account their livelihood making routines. This is because for both aspects of 
hum an capitals, accessibility in term s of tim ing and location for either 
healthcare or training courses for example is one of the m ost im portant factors 
in ensuring their effective delivery and acceptability in these fishing 
communities.
Finally, the exploration into the value of hum an capitals in the 
livelihood of Setiu fisherfolks also extends our understanding of their dynam ic 
aspects. Labour for instance, becomes a capital w ith added value w hen pu t to 
use w ith effort, m aking it purposeful as a tool used by the hum an agent or 
households to fulfill his/her or its livelihood objectives. It is a capital that is 
used in quantity or in quality to allow an individual or a household to 
compensate for other capitals that are not as easily accessed. Therefore, while
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some pu t in m ore effort in order to save cash, others do so because they have 
weak social support and have to rely more on their own selves. However, 
while the latter is an excellent example of capitalizing on livelihood 'haves', the 
former reveals a disenfranchised view of one's own labour, which to the Setiu 
fishers is only good when it is pu t in use.
The willingness to capitalize on their labour to avoid financial 
expenditure is not unlike deciding to make time for healthcare a second 
priority to working; their own labour effort is a capital w orth spending in 
quantity to not only save but also trade for traditionally less accessible 
resources such as cash and fishing gears. Hence, the traditional Towkay-Awak 
institutions w hich are fixed with 'invisible' interest cost to fishers continue to 
exist. But it m ust be made clear that for most fishers who are in this type of 
arrangem ent, the arrangem ent it is a well calculated decision that 
accommodates their preference for financially safer albeit less profitable 
option, thus far from the much criticized exploitative capitalist funding 
systems. It is how ever im portant to note that the Towkay-Awak arrangem ent 
has little appeal among the successful fishers who prefer instead to remain 
independent, especially financially. They too capitalize on their labour efforts 
but it is used to maximize their own gains in their livelihood activities, both 
fisheries-based and non-fisheries based. They also put great im portance in 
fishing skills and knowledge which they strive to improve and innovate to get 
ahead of others. The most successful fishers and their households in Setiu 
dem onstrate a high reliance on their various hum an capitals to excel in 
livelihood. This model of high hum an capital reliance is decidedly their 
preferred livelihood-making strategy.
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In relation to artificial reefs, Setiu small-scale fishers are found to 
em ploy various elements or their hum an capital to benefit from artificial reefs. 
The chapter highlights:
• H ow these fishers are able to gain access to im portant natural capitals 
(good fishing grounds) as well as access to cash benefits (through 
paym ents of kepala unjang) through their labour effort, which could, 
w hen contributed during artificial reefs deploym ent be used to make 
claims of ow nership on these artificial reef sites based on of the unjang 
concept
• their traditional skills and ecological knowledge that are used to 
identify good fishing grounds such as artificial reefs and optim ally 
exploit fish resources at such sites
• the fact that Setiu small-scale fishers are not technology-shy despite 
their continued reliance on various traditional fishing methods, and 
keen to fully participate and gain new knowledge related to artificial 
reefs and welcome the opportunity to use new  fisheries technologies in 
im proving their operations. They how ever face practical, albeit simple, 
obstacles such as language barrier in using new  technologies or 
unsuitable tim ing of trainings and workshop.
SOCIAL CAPITAL, A N  ESSENTIAL FISHING LIVELIHOOD REQUIREMENT IN SETIU
Chapter VI
Social capital, an essential fishing livelihood  
requirement in Setiu
Due to the availability of various subsidies and aids, the affluent households of 
Setiu consider laziness to be a prim ary reason for a household's failure in their 
livelihood making. This is similar to the findings by Scott (1985) where rich 
farmers of Sedaka also used the same term to describe the situation of poorer 
farmers. O n the contrary, like the poor farmers of Sedaka, the less prosperous 
fishers blam e their lack of resources, and not their lack of resourcefulness for 
their plight. This is because besides having the right attitude, physical ability, 
know ledge and skills, there are other livelihood assets that households of Setiu 
small-scale fishers require in order to make or improve a living. These consist 
of the non-hum an capital aspects of livelihood assets, such as the reliable social 
support, ow nership of financial capitals, the availability of physical 
infrastructure and the ability to use natural capitals such as land and fishing 
grounds for livelihood making.
While hum an capitals are im portant livelihood resources for Setiu 
fisher-folks because they can be drawn upon to compensate for other forms of 
capital that they lack, the Setiu fisherfolks rely heavily on 'social capital' to 
access and acquire other resources that are needed to make a living. Among 
the m any com peting definitions for social capital, the more common definition 
w ithin the livelihoods literature refers to relationships and networks w ithin a 
group or society upon which individuals and households can draw  (Ellis 2000). 
It is one of the key prerequisites for survival amongst fisherfolks (Allison and
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Ellis 2001) and its incorporation into the assets com ponent of the livelihood 
approach dem onstrates "recognition to the im portant role played by social 
resources in livelihoods" (Francis 2000:56). Furtherm ore, "conceiving 
livelihoods as partly  dependent upon households' social capital helps in the 
breaking dow n of the distinction between access and resources" (Bebbington, 
1999:2022). In other w ords, paying attention to social capital can highlight the 
issue of exclusion in accessing resources (Francis 2000, de H aan and Zoomer 
2005) because these sources of social capitals are also the arena w here the 
"livelihood m ediating processes" (Ellis 2000:37-38) take place. Due to the fact 
that social capital is reliant on the success in m ediating processes, it is vital that 
fishers households devote time to build on their social netw orks and 
institutional arrangem ents (Ellis 2000; Francis 2000). This, for those w ho are 
capital-poor in other aspects, is their only lifeline (Bebbington et al 2004).
Using different social networks, people are able to build social capital 
stocks in the form of social bonds, bridges or links (Woolcock 2001). In Setiu, 
these three types of network-based social capitals are im portant resources for 
livelihood m aking in fisher households. Referring to 1) 'in tra-com m unity ' ties 
between people in similar situations, such as im mediate family, close friends or 
neighbours; 2) 'extra-com m unity' distant ties w ith like people, such as co­
w orkers and distant friends; and 3) ties that reach beyond the community, 
w ith people who w ould enable access to resources that are otherwise 
unavailable in the community; respectively, they result either from  horizontal 
associations such as family and other exclusive types of social m em berships or 
from vertical types of associations such as friendship networks based on work 
or neighbourhood and beyond. The former are typical bonding social capital 
assets that help secure resources that are im portant to the narrow-self, while 
the latter generate bridging and linking social capitals that help them  reach for
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resources that are otherwise inaccessible within the narrow er horizontal 
netw orks (Woolcock and Narayan 1999).
This chapter exposes the ways that participating households in the two 
case study villages use their bonding, bridging or linking social capitals to 
secure or get ahead in their livelihood making. Thus, the chapter offers a 
different perspective on livelhood construction amongst fishers by providing a 
close account of the other livelihood capitals besides hum an capital that 
contribute tow ards vulnerability reduction and household capital 
accumulation, both from the perspective of those who have m ade it and those 
who have not. Paying heed to Woolcock and N arayan's (2000:8) caution on 
"the need to distinguish between the sources of social capitals and the 
consequences derived from them", I begin by considering two different 
netw orks of social capital: those linked through kinship, and those that draw  
upon friendship networks. More specifically, I examine the ways that these 
networks shape the ways that other capitals are used and accessed. I then 
consider the ways that these different forms of social capital netw orks overlap 
with other sets of local institutions, including village-based norms, formal 
fishing institutions, and Towkay-Awak relationships. By doing so, I am able to 
highlight the w ay that social capital is used to maintain existing resources and 
to access and acquire new ones without ignoring the meaningfulness of these 
different ties for the hum an agents involved. The findings suggests that social 
capital is a critical mechanism for reappropriation of other forms of capital as 
well as a very intimate social relation which is im bued w ith a range of 
emotions, including affection, responsibility, and pride.
Network-based social capitals o f Setiu fisherfolks
While researching the fishing communities in the N orth-East M alayan states,
Firth (1975:291) noted that "Malay community life in the N orth-East states is 
still very strong, and the social values based upon it are of great im portance in 
dictating stands of consum ption". Four decades later, his observation w ould 
still be considered largely valid in the case of the Setiu fisherfolks. However, 
due to the new  social and economic processes at work, some elem ents of 
change have also come to influence community institution and livelihood. 
Firstly, while the value of village com m unity living has slowly eroded, kinship 
remains an im portant source of social capital. As a result, bonding social 
capital derived from family networks is no longer every household 's main 
resort in livelihood making. Secondly, networks based on vertical associations 
such as friendship and fishing business patronages have become increasingly 
im portant social assets for Setiu fisherfolks, dem onstrating a growing 
preference for bridging and linking social capitals instead.
Bonding social capitals from extended fam ily network
People derive bonding capitals principally from their family networks,
although similar social bonds are also built between close friends. As the main 
capital used to access other types of capital nam ely various elements of hum an 
capital that are indispensable in livelihood making, cash credits and equipm ent 
loans, this type of social capital takes a central role in the lives of Setiu 
fisherfolks.
In a Setiu household, the family, as their core social unit, is an 
im portant source of bonding social capital for participating households. This is 
especially so w hen the notion of family for the Malay com m unity extends to
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include both blood relations and those related by marriage. Hence a 
household often consists of not only a couple with their children, bu t also of 
other relatives living under the same roof. Here, the concept of extended 
family applies as men and women generally m arry a relative, usually a cousin 
from either the same or another village in the region. A newly m arried 
couple s choice of location to settle down is based mainly on the livelihood 
opportunities that are available to them, but may depend on certain familial 
obligations that tie one of the conjugal pair to stay with his or her parents.
In the case of the surveyed households, all the couples interviewed 
initially began their married life as part of the husband's or w ife's parents' 
household, until the time that they could move to their own hom e and form a 
distinct household. Families thus provide access to essential support until the 
couple is able to be on its own. Even when they establish their own separate 
household, it is still acceptable practice to make claims to its family netw ork 
though kinship obligations. Firth (1975) esteemed this to be a highly 
dependable livelihood safety net as it provides for various kinds of assistance 
at a kin 's hour of need; the range of assistance provided by family members 
varies from  food to labour, and from financial to emotional support.
H owever, marital relations may not be the focal tie in certain 
households. Sibling relations are also an im portant bond from which one 
derives social capital particularly when divorce is allowed in M uslim families. 
In a study in Africa, Francis (2000) argues that strong sibling relations are in 
fact the preferred structure for younger generation Africans to w hom  marriage 
w ith its rigid structures is no longer attractive. A lthough this does not yet 
seem to be the case in Setiu, younger siblings often do stay in the household of 
their elder siblings, who usually assume the responsibility to provide for them
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in place of their parents. O ther relatives, such as grandparents or uncles and 
aunts, m ay also take on the role of caregiver, especially w hen children are 
unable to depend on their parents for support due to poverty, death or divorce.
In short, the family is a structure than changes often in size and composition, 
and subsequently so does a household as its members follow their life cycles. 
Reproduction w ould m ean input for the household, while m arriage m ay m ean 
input or ou tpu t as family members either leave or bring a spouse to live in the 
family hom e after marriage.
The im portance of kinship in accessing hum an capital am ong fisherfolks 
N orth-Eastern region of Peninsular Malaysia has been well docum ented by 
Firth (1975). In his classic study Malay Fishermen: Their Peasant Economy, he 
noted that the main type of fishing that was w ith either the takur or the payang 
nets required a large num ber of fishermen to w ork together as a team. In his 
study it is found that family ties w ere the main capital used by the head 
fisherman to assure adequate m anpower for his fishing group. But these 
traditional types of fishery were unable to compete w ith the new ly-introduced 
m odern fishing operations using m odern gears such as traw l nets. Their 
num bers began to dw indle in 1960s and by early 1980s, there w as none 
operating in Terengganu w aters anymore. The decline of the traditional 
commercial fishery coincided w ith the emergence of big off-shore fishing 
operations in the bigger fishing ports in the region such as Kuantan, Kemam an 
and Kuala Terengganu. This led to an exodus of labour from Setiu to these 
fishing ports, which usually began w ith the recruitm ent of a Tekong by the 
Towkays based in these ports. The tekong has the responsibility of recruiting the 
fishing crew, which he carries out in the same m anner as in traditional group- 
based fishing recruitment: draw ing from his bonding social capitals, his 
kinsmen were the first choice line-up, followed next by other fellow villagers,
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especially close friends and neighbours. This practice is still at work in 
the commercial traw l or purse seine net operations as well as other smaller 
scale fishery w henever the need for labour arises. Kinship-based social assets 
still prove to be the most reliable source of labour in the fishery sector as well 
as other types of livelihood activities such as tobacco farming or river gleaning.
For Setiu households, kinship also plays an im portant role in accessing 
or acquiring financial capital. In this research, we refer to Ellis (2000: 34) 
definition of financial capital as "stocks of money to which the household has 
access". A m ong Setiu fisherfolks, having financial capital, in the form of cash 
savings, gold jewellery and credits is an im portant factor in im proving one's 
fisheries-based livelihoods. As discussed in chapter V, it is the ow nership of 
financial capitals that allows the orang senang to opt for fishing techniques w ith 
higher income yields. Compared to the less wealthy, the more affluent Setiu 
households also feel less vulnerable because they have savings. Savings, 
how ever are only possible for those who have income surplus. For the less 
affluent households, having quick access to cash loans whenever faced w ith 
financial difficulties is no less important. For these fisher-folks, this particular 
capital is rarely acquired through formal financial relationships. Instead, they 
are procured by draw ing from their social capital, especially family relations:
Jarina: (...) And you manage to make enough to sustain your family? 
Pok M.N: Yes, but as we could afford to. I mean, there were times 
w hen we were short so we would borrow some money first and pay it 
back later.
Jarina: W ho from?
Pok M.N: O ur relatives... my mother.
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Jarina: That m eans w hen you are facing financial difficulties, you have
them  to go to?
Pok M.N: Yes.
(Interview at household 1AMN on 21 May 2009)
As explained by Scott (1985), there is great expectation upon  kinship 
am ong Malays, and this is reflected in the complexity of financial relationships. 
Family and relatives are expected to be the first to lend a hand  or a handful of 
cash to those in need. The flexible and inclusive structure of kinship means 
that a family's social reputation is not limited only to one nuclear group or 
conjugal pair, but to the entire family. For a family, thus, borrow ing from a 
close relation is a safe option, for that relation has an incentive to keep the fact 
of the hardship to him  or herself. There is, as aptly observed by Scotts (1985), 
nothing more em barrassing than being turned dow n w hen m aking a request. 
Therefore, a relative approached for a loan will only w ithhold a helping hand 
w hen he or she is truly unable to help. Otherwise, he or she w ould be 
criticized by fellow villagers for not taking care of his or her ow n kin despite 
having the ability to do so. Borrowing from a family m em ber also saves one 
the em barrassm ent of not being able to pay one's debt, as a loan from  a family 
m em ber is given unconditionally and is something that one never mentions 
openly.
Nonetheless, reliable kinship-based loans can also be subject to 
vulnerabilities that are quite different from those that m ight be encountered 
w hen borrow ing through more formal institutional structures. For instance, 
the above fisher's m other was also his younger brother's m ain source of cash 
loan, and her death in July 2008 caused m uch uncertainty for Pok J and his
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wife, w ho told me that they do not know who to turn to now in their 
hours of need.
H ouseholds that rely on their children's cash assistance also face a 
similar uncertainty once a grown child marries. Francis (2000) noted that 
children's m arriage is one of the processes that affect a household 's w ealth 
position, as remittances that help to either accumulate or m aintain the family's 
assets are usually stopped once the children have their own family to care for. 
As discussed in the previous chapter, Setiu households seem well prepared in 
case of such an eventuality because, once married, children are considered to 
be responsible for their own family unit first. Therefore, in the case of m onthly 
remittances, parents w ith income-earning children w ould often say "we don 't 
ask, bu t don 't refuse either when they give". But it doesn 't mean that they do 
not hope it:
M ok T: But he still continues because we have to make a living and our 
children are still studying and need financial assistance. If it w eren 't for 
those two, we w ould not be working anymore, especially the youngest 
one w ho is studying at the university. But his brothers have been 
helping out because we two can't really make it on our own. They send 
him  money.
Pok L: They w ould send money immediately w hen we ask them to. 
Jarina: So your children have been helping you financially?
Pok L: You can say that we could even chase them for it. Sometimes, 
w e w ould call them to ask why the money is not in yet and they w ould 
bank it in immediately.
Jarina: They send every month?
Pok L: N ot really.
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Mok T: We just need to call them  to say that their younger siblings need 
some m oney for their studies and they w ould send it to us.
Pok L: And w henever we ourselves are in difficulty, they w ould give. 
Mok T: W henever they all come hom e for Eid for example, I w ould get 
RM500 or RM600 from his children.
Jarina: So you turn  to them  w henever you are facing tough times.
Mok T: Yes. Maybe not much (from each) but there 's m any of them  so 
it's alright.
Pok L: If they can't give a lot, they give a bit. At least RM50 each. 
(Interview at household 1BPL on 5 m ay 2009)
H aving access to remittance from children makes a great difference because a 
supplem entary fixed income helps reduce a household 's financial insecurity, 
especially those that depend mainly on fisheries. H aving children w ho are 
financially sound on w hom  one can rely on for emergency cash deposits w hen 
the household is faced w ith critical financial woes gives a higher sense of 
livelihood security, as long as the children are able to provide such support.
Setiu households also raise a lum p sum  am ount of cash w ithout 
resorting to credit by main (which means playing). Kutu. Also referred to as 
Kut, this is an ingenious trust-based group cash pooling rotation system that is 
practised in m any developing nations (Ghazali 2003). This informal interest or 
charge free system allows mem bers of a Kutu group to contribute a small fixed 
am ount of cash on specified collection intervals (usually on weekly, 
forthnightly or m onthly basis) over a longer period of time that represents a
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kutu cycle127. But instead of having to wait until the end of the kutu term  
to obtain the full am ount contributed, a member is able to obtain the total 
am ount collected from the group per collection time. As there is no written 
agreem ent for Kutu128, the ibu kutu who is in charge of collecting the money 
usually only offers membership to a group to trusted people, especially family 
members.
Though these kinds of financial relationships might be evident in any 
industry, there are also ways in which kinship-based social capital facilitates 
resilience that is quite specific to fishing. For small-scale fishers in Setiu, a day 
stranded on land due to equipment breakdown or loss means a loss of income. 
W hen one's ow n (important) piece of fishing equipm ent such as boat or engine 
breaks dow n or gets stolen, a loan is usually given by relatives who are not 
using theirs129. Pok Y from Rhu Sepuluh, who lost his engine due to theft, 
explained that he was grateful to be able to borrow his nephew 's engine to go 
out fishing with. As his household relies mainly on his fishing for imcome, 
w ith his wife earning a modest income as a babysitter, the loan of the engine 
was essential for meeting basic livelihood needs. A few fishers such as Pok Su 
and Pok J of Rhu Sepuluh and J of Gong Batu benefit from their father's fishing 
equipm ent, thus saving them a lot of physical capital cost w hen they first 
returned to fish locally. J's elderly father Pok W says that he w ould willingly
127 T he le n g th  o f a  cycle d e p e n d s  on th e  n u m b e r o f ku tu  sh a re s  'a t  p lay ’, w h e re  a sh a re  re p re s e n ts  a 
fixed a m o u n t o f  c ash  th a t  h a s  to  b e  pa id  a t  each  k u tu  co llection  in te rv a l. N ote th a t  th e  n u m b e r  o f 
s h a re s  t h a t  a  p la y e r  can  ta k e  is n o t re s tr ic te d . To illu stra te , if  a g ro u p  has ten  s h a re s  tak e n , th e n  
p a y m e n t w ill b e  c o llec ted  from  each  m em b e r fo r ten  tim es. Each k u tu  sh a re  o w n e r  w ill be  g iven  
th e  to ta l  te n  co lle c ted  k u tu  sh a re s  w h en  his o r h e r  co llection  tu rn  com es, w h ich  is u su a lly  d e c id ed  
th ro u g h  a  d ra w , w ith  th e  ex cep tio n  o f th e  ibu ku tu  w h o  is u su a lly  a llo w ed  to  e ith e r  ta k e  th e  f irs t  
c o llec tio n  o r  c h o se  a n y  tu rn  a s  a  to k en  of ap p rec ia tio n  fo r h e r  c o o rd in a tin g  effort.
128 A t m o st, a  l is t  o f th e  m em b e rs  an d  th e  a m o u n t th a t  has b e en  c o m m ited  to  by each  o f th e m  will 
be  h e ld  b y  th e  ibu ku tu , l ite ra lly  m ean in g  'k u tu  m o th e r '.
129 Som e p e o p le  o w n  b o a ts , en g in es and  o th e r  fish ing  e q u ip m e n t b u t  do  n o t  u se  th e m  e ith e r  
b e ca u se  th e y  do  n o t  fish  locally  o r have  o th e r  day  jobs.
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upgrade his existing equipm ent for his son to use, while Pok M.O is able to 
acquire a new  engine thanks to the financial help of his son. This social capital 
therefore flows both ways, and also provides an incentive for investing in 
m aterial capital that m ight benefit the family more generally.
It is im portant to point out, however, that social capital is no t always 
w ithout "dow nsides' (Woolcock and N arayan 2000). Indeed, kinship netw orks 
might w ork to protect social capital for the benefit of family members. This is 
firstly illustrated in access to im portant elements of hum an capital that are 
im portant to fishing operations such as traditional local ecological knowledge 
and skills which fishers acquire through their kinship related social capital 
bonds. Because young fishermen learn the ways of the trade by following 
senior and experienced fishers at work, it is therefore an advantage to be a kin 
to a m aster fisher who usually prefer to pass dow n the know ledge to a m em ber 
of the family, thus excluding those who are not. Similarly, social capitals 
derived from such horizontal associations limit access to natural capitals such 
as farming land allowance and fishing grounds. For the former, it refers to the 
governm ent provided usufruct farming land that some households have been 
granted with. For those who had stopped planting crops on their plots, they 
do not release130 them  but kept them  for their children's potential use. For the 
latter, it refers to access to good fishing locations such as unjangs and artificial 
reefs. Due to the perceived depletion of fish resources, a good fishing location 
is an im portant natural asset that some w ould share sparingly, and access to 
such inform ation is usually reserved for the family only. This is supposedly the 
advantage that one fisher in Rhu Sepuluh had in relation to artificial reefs sites:
130 F a rm e rs  a re  g iv en  p lo ts  o f la n d  to  w o rk  o n  by  th e  g o v e rn m e n t a c c o rd in g  to  a  c o m m o n  law  
a r ra n g e m e n t, w h e re  e v e ry o n e  p re s u m e s  o w n e rsh ip  b a se d  on  use . T h e re fo re , e v en  if th e y  do  n o t  
p la n t  a n y th in g  on  th e  lan d , o th e rs  w ill n o t  u se  th e  la n d  w ith o u t  th e  fo rm e r ’s p e rm iss io n . By 
a llo w in g  th e  lan d  to  b e  u se d  b y  o th e rs , th e y  re le a s e  th e ir  u su fru c t  r ig h ts  to  it
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Pok I: Well, I don t know whether it's true or not but people say that he 
is the one w ho has been cutting the buoys that m ark the artificial reefs 
sites. He logs the site into his GPS. He's got the coordinate of every 
artificial reefs site in his GPS unit. When artificial reefs are deployed, 
they come w ith many buoy markers. But when we go there, the 
m arkers are gone.
Jarina: But doesn 't the fisheries agency, like the Fisheries Dept or LKIM 
inform  you on their deployment activities?
Pok Ipin: They only inform the (local) office.
Jarina: D oesn't the (local) office inform you about it?
Pok I: No. The one who knows is his own brother. CN 's brother. His 
brother gives him the number. People checked in his boat and found 
m any buoys. We were told (about it) by a tekong of a purse seine boat. 
Wife: That's why he catches a lot.
Pok I: His bubu is everywhere at the artificial reefs site. At other
people 's artificial reefs or not, he puts his bubu.
Wife: He puts them everywhere.
W henever this mid-scale131 commercial fisher's nam e gets m entioned 
during interview s in Rhu Sepuluh, it was generally claimed that his success in 
his bubu fishing operations was only because he knew exactly where artificial 
reefs are located to deploy his bubus132, thanks to the information passed to him  
by his brother who is the officer in charge of artificial reefs in the Setiu District 
LKIM office. But he apparently doesn't share this information, and as alluded
131 CN is c o n s id e re d  a m id -sca le  fish e r b ecau se  a lth o u g h  he h as an  A license, h e  o p e ra te s  h is la rg e - 
sca le  b u b u  fish in g  u s in g  an  in -b o a rd  b o a t
132 A rtific ia l re e fs  a r e  p o p u la r  fo r d em ersa l fish sp ec ies  su ch  a s  G ro u p e r a n d  S w ee t-lip  th a t  a re  
ta rg e te d  by  b u b u  f ish e rs .
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to in the above interview, is even suspected to be the one responsible of cutting 
off the buoy m arkers placed at artificial reefs sites after m arking them  w ith his 
GPS un it so that others will not find the artificial reef sites. Indeed, CN and his 
brother's presum ed refusal to share these valuable inform ation m akes him  a 
bad fisher as far as the other fishers are concerned, because a good fisher 
w ould be willing to practise a m ore inclusive inform ation-sharing, by reaching 
out beyond the boundary of kinship to include at least to a few 'friends at sea' 
if not to larger fishing communities. It is to such friendship netw orks that I 
shall tu rn  to next.
Emerging social capitals from friendship-based networks
Besides kinship ties, friendship is another type of social netw ork that Setiu
fisherfolks rely on for reducing vulnerability and im proving livelihoods. 
However, depending on w hether they are based on horizontal or vertical 
associations, two distinct types of social capitals could be derived from 
friendship-based networks. Firstly, bonding social capital similar to the one 
issued by family-based networks come from networks betw een close friends 
(who are treated more like family) and secondly, bridging social capital is 
evolved from netw orks of friendship that are based on similar circumstances 
such as w ork or neighbourhood etc. Be it one or the other, these friendship- 
based networks appear to be becoming increasingly im portant, potentially 
indicating a change in the society from the traditional form at of kinship-based 
set up  tow ards new  m odels of reciprocity. In the case of Setiu fishers, their 
'friends at sea' have become an im portant network to which they can tu rn  even 
in the hour of need:
J: [When w e're short in cash], w e'll just eat w hat is already in the house.
Just buy rice. A nd for fish [for food], we w ould go get some from the
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others [fishers], just a kilogramme, to eat. They would not take 
our m oney if we took just a kilogramme. And that w ould be enough to 
last us for two days. So we have to be thrifty. I usually w ould ask from 
M and Pok L.I, whom I could depend on. W henever they come back 
from  fishing, w e'd  go look for some fish. Our intention is not to take for 
free bu t w hen we leave them the money, they w ould return  it back to us 
the next time we meet. So they don't want our money; they w ant to be 
our friends.
(Interview at household 1AJ on 23 May 2009)
Extended in the name of friendship, these loans are similar to bonding 
social capital derived from kinship-based networks in a w ay that it provides a 
safety net during difficult times. However, other looser friendship-based 
netw orks am ong fishers focus more upon sharing hum an capital of labour. 
A lthough the type of small-scale fishery practised in Setiu no longer requires 
collectively-operated fishing, there still exists 'fishing parties' am ong small 
groups of fishers. Together, a fishing party sets out in the m orning and return  
later in the day, and its members are even found to spend their free time 
together, either at coffee shops or at the wakaf133 (see Figure 29 Fishers 
gathering at a wakaf in Rhu Sepuluh) by their fishing base.
They do not carry out their actual fishing together as each fisher still 
fishes alone or w ith his crew on his boat at a location where he chooses to fish, 
either w ithin view of each other or much further apart. The fishing party  will 
separate at a specific point at sea which everyone will return to w hen it's time 
to head back to their base together. But their need for each other actually
133 A s h e l te r  b u ilt  fo r p u b lic  use.
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begins on land. Because fishing boats in Rhu Sepuluh are left directly on the 
beach, physical help is required by Rhu Sepuluh fishers to launch their fishing 
boats w hen they set out in the morning (see Figure 30), as well as to pull the 
boats further up the beach w hen they return.
Figure 29. F ishers gathering at a w aka f in Rhu Sepuluh
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Figure 30. Rhu Sepuluh fishers cooperating to launch the ir boat in the m orning
Fishers go out and return together so that they could help each other in 
this task. In this sense, the social claim is made on members of the fishing 
party to gain physical labour assistance, an indispensable hum an capital. For 
gillnetters w ho leave much earlier during the day (at the break of dawn) and 
carry heavier load in their boats134, the need for assistance is even greater:
Pok MO: You have seen yourself how hard it is w hen you see us come 
back in the afternoons. Pulling in the boat, carrying the nets on to the 
beach first before landing the boat properly. At least at that time in the 
afternoon, there 'd  be people who could help us to pull the boat. But not
134 G illne t f ish e rs  c a r ry  u su a lly  b rin g  tw o  h u n d re d  se ts  o f net, w e ig h in g  a t  le a s t  50  kg  in  to ta l  w h e n  
th e y  go o u t  to  fish
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in the early mornings w hen we set out to sea. There's no one else. I 
have once set out w ith just Sahak. Just the tw o of us. So hard  it was.
No need to tell you the details as you've seen it yourself every day.
(Interview at household 2BPMO on 31 Oct 2008)
As expressed in the above interview, boat launching and landing are no easy 
tasks, and w ithout physical assistance to carry them  out, they have no choice 
but to stay on land. For this reason, work-based friendship-netw orks that 
generate bridging types of social capitals are im portant, if not indispensable to 
Rhu Sepuluh fishers.
While it is quite difficult to get help from non-fishers to launch their 
boat in the morning, help how ever could be expected from non-fishing fellow 
villagers upon their return, due to the traditionally upheld ikan makan lauk 
rew ard that awaits the helpers. The rew ard of ikan makan lauk, which literally 
means 'fish for m eal' is still practised in Rhu Sepuluh. While it w as also a form 
of paym ent to the fishing crew in large-scale fishing operations in the past135, it 
is today only extended to those w ho provide small assistance to fishers, such as 
pulling returning fishing boats onto the beach:
Pok Y: To the fishers, this is the tradition. Those w ho help pull in the 
boats are offered fish for their meal. There are those w ho d on 't help but 
ask for fish. Of them, we say "to pull the boat you don 't want, the fish 
for your meal, you want". We of course we never say this to their face, 
bu t behind them. But normally those who wish to get free fish for the 
day 's meal, w ho don 't w ant to buy fish, they w ould w ait on the beach to
135 F o r full d e sc r ip t io n  o n  th e  "m ak a n  lauk" p rac tice , See F irth  (1 9 7 5 ) p ag es 2 5 4 -2 5 6
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pull the boats. They take two or three fish from each boat for 
their help and after helping four boats, they have enough fish to bring 
hom e already.
(Interview at household 2BPY on 20 Sep 2008)
The makan lauk rew ard is a tradition that is still currently upheld in Rhu 
Sepuluh because the local fishers still pull their boats up the beach upon 
returning for the catch as it was done in the past and still use physical labour to 
do so136. Therefore, people can still offer assistance to help w ith the task and 
expect to be rew arded w ith some fish as it has always been done in the past. In 
Gong Batu however, fishers moor their boats at the jetty by the river and do 
not require any help to set out or to return. The makan lauk rew ard is therefore 
no longer practised.
But the availability of such helpers is not guaranteed every time one 
returns from the sea either. Fortunately for Pok M and Pok Harun, they could 
always rely on the help of their bubu fishing friend Pok M.J w ith w hom  they 
are always seen together. They are the only line fishers from Rhu Sepuluh who 
do not venture far out to fish and usually return earlier - around noon - unlike 
the others w ho only return in the late afternoon. Because both are not at the 
peak of their health anymore, this would normally mean that their boats could 
not be hauled up  the beach, unless people happen to be waiting to help them  in 
exchange for some fish. But thanks to Pok MJ, a bubu fisher w ho also returns 
early, they are able to pull their boats in using his car (see Figure 31; photo of
136 T he LKIM h a d  b u ilt  m ech an ica l p u lleys a t  ev ery  lan d in g  b a se  in  th e  P e n a rik  a rea . U n fo rtu n a te ly  
th ey  h a v e  s to p p e d  fu n c tio n in g , su p p o sed ly  due  to  ru sting .
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car pulling boat)137, thus creating an interesting social capital claim for physical
capital instead of w hat w ould have been hum an capital.
Figure 31. Using a car to pull boat
Fishing resources, mainly of natural and physical aspects, dictate the 
need to form fishing parties as well as dictate the forms of netw ork that fishers 
form. Due to this, the form ation of fishing groups is rather short term in Gong 
Batu. While the Rhu Sepuluh fishing parties function throughout the norm al 
fishing season (due to the reasons explained earlier), those in Gong Batu are 
form ed only during the squid season. This is firstly because the Gong Batu 
fishers do not rely much on their fellow fishers for safety as they rarely fish far
137 P u llin g  b o a ts  u s in g  a n  a u to m o b ile  is a p p a re n tly  th e  la te s t  local in n o v a tio n  in  R h u  S epu luh . 
D u rin g  th e  fie ld w o rk , I w itn e s se d  b o a ts  b e in g  p u lle d  u p  u s in g  lo rr ie s , fo u r w h e e l d r iv e  v e h ic le s  as 
w ell a s  s e d a n  cars.
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from the coast while their colleagues from Rhu Sepuluh venture further 
off the coast to fish. Secondly, they do not need help to launch or pull in their 
boats either because theirs are conveniently moored at the riverside jetty. As a 
result, these fishers are more individualistic in their fishing operation 
thantheir Rhu Sepuluh colleagues, and generally only form fishing parties to 
participate in collaborative search for squid nests in the area. Yet closer 
exam ination of the fishing networks in Gong Batu reveals that there are fishing 
'co-operations' which are limited to the sharing of inform ation on fishing 
locations w ith  their 'friends at sea':
Pok J: (...) W ith squid, w e'd set out together and assemble at let's say 
the old AR. Then we jig for a while there and if there's none, w e'd  
disperse to different directions to look for better location 
Jarina: W hat about information using the telephone? A lot of fishers 
bring their mobile phone nowadays, right?
Pok J: Well that depends... if it's a good friend, he w ould call. But 
otherwise, they would not. I am now relying on Manaf. W henever he 
finds fish, he w ould definitely let us know. Let's say he and I set out to 
fish in the east side and then he decides to try in the west. So he goes off 
bu t if he finds squid there, he would call me. That's M. But no one else 
does. Pok L.I w ould inform me as well. But not others. So w ith these 
folks, if we find [a good spot] we would let them know too. So the three 
of us have a good cooperation going. Not that we do not befriend the 
others. We do too but they would not let us know if they found a good 
spot for squid. If they could hide the spot they found while at sea, they 
would!
(Interview at household 1APJ on 23 may 2009)
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This type of collaboration has been well explained by Acheson (1981) 
w ho argues that fishers share inform ation more freely w hen it does not 
concern resources that are sedentary. For this reason, gillnetters are m ore likely 
to share their discovery of good fishing locations because of the highly mobile 
nature of their targeted catch while line fishers w ho target more sedentary 
types of fish w ould be less willing to openly share their inform ation. This is 
because inform ation sharing is in fact a risk-sharing strategy for fishers; 
finding fish is the m ost im portant task for fishers and by sharing their findings 
w ith others, they earn access to a w ider pool of inform ation, w hich can 
significantly reduce the operating cost spent to search for fish. For fishers that 
target mobile fish species that cover a larger marine space, w ider inform ation 
sharing increases the pool of inform ation on potentially good fishing spots is 
commonly practised because the probability of finding fish at the same spot is 
not high anyway. There is therefore no harm  in sharing the inform ation w ith 
m any people. In this sense, the gillnetters are similar to the fishers of New 
England w ho St M artin (2001 and 2006) identifies as a com m unity where 
inform ation on fishing resources are shared, rather than com prising of 
opportunistic individuals.
On the contrary, line fishers and squid fishers' targeted catch could 
rem ain at the same location for a longer period. For this reason, they w ould 
seek to restrain access in order to ensure availability of the resource for 
themselves. Flowever, it w ould still be wise to share their finding w ith  a 
selected few others w ho will in return reciprocate by sharing their inform ation 
in the future. Therefore, although there may not be long-lasting fish parties as 
those form ed am ong Rhu Sepuluh fishers who require help from  fellow fishing 
party  members for their boat launch and mooring and to be safe at sea, there 
are in Gong Batu 'com m unities of fishers', especially am ong gillnetters as well
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as the m ore restricted clusters of 'friends at sea'. From these friendship- 
based networks, Setiu fishers derive bridging social capitals to access 
im portant natural capitals such as useful information on fish locations or 
artificial reefs sites:
Jarina: Do you share information on places that they've found to have a 
lot of fish.
Pok MO: M ost people don 't (the wife laughs) but I do. Most people are 
like that. She is always complaining when I do. But I tell anyway. 
She'd scold me "why did you tell people that you got fish there?". But I 
tell because I w ant to keep my friendship with the others. (...)
(Interview at household 2BPMO on 31 October 2008)
Setiu fisherfolks are found to go to great lengths to maintain their 
friendship w ith  co workers and neighbours, which is the next m ost im portant 
source of social capitals after family relations. The bridging social capitals 
from these netw orks are draw n upon to access resources that are otherwise off 
their limits. The above interview alluded to the role of fish related 
inform ation-sharing in maintaining friendship. In the nam e of friendship, 
many otherwise 'reserved for family' privileges are extended to good friends. 
Such a privilege is the permission to fish at one's unjang, which is som ething of 
great im portance for unjang owners due to reasons that will be discussed 
further below. By allowing someone else to have access to this exclusively 
ow ned natural capital, the unjang owner willingly forgoes an im portant 
resource. Giving unjang fishing permission is therefore a significant m ark of 
friendship from  one fisher to another. The importance put on a 'friendship at 
sea', w hich usually begins as opportunistically motivated netw orks for hum an 
capital (physical assistance during launch and return, safety surveillance at sea
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etc), is because it often develops further into a relationship that is similar to 
kinship. Therefore, the social capital that one can derive from it does not only 
facilitate access to natural capitals at sea but extends on land, in helping to gain 
access to financial and physical capitals as well. In fact, a friend at sea often 
becomes one's m ost dependable livelihood-making support. Between them, 
'friendly loans' w hich are small credits to assist a friend especially in 
purchasing a productive equipm ent are given interest-free, which is argued by 
Firth (1975:164) "[to be] considered as an investm ent of liquid capital as the 
loan may yield a retu rn  through the general social benefits which accrue to the 
lender, or through his association w ith the borrow er in some enterprise, which 
is facilitated by the latter's use of the capital". A lthough m ost fishers claim 
that their friends are only an alternative source of cash loans after their ow n 
kin, one fisher adm its to prefer borrow ing from  friends instead of resorting to 
family and relatives:
Jarina: From whom  do you borrow?
Pok NS: From my friends. Never from m y siblings. H er brother for 
example, I don 't like to burden him or the family. So w hen I ask to 
borrow  money, I never tell the family and my friends never come to the 
house to pass me the loan. I tell them  not to. They w ould pass it to me 
w hen we are away from the house. But as soon as I could repay them, I 
do. That's w hy it's not a problem  for me (to get loan). W ith family, it's 
complicated.
Jarina: You feel more comfortable borrow ing from friends.
Pok NS: Y es.
(Interview at household 2APNS on 7 November 2008)
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Pok NS trusts the discretion of his cash-lending friends more than he 
does his ow n kin, and his friends he claims can always count on him  to repay 
his debts. N one of his relatives live in the area anymore, but he claims that a 
sister w ho lives in the state capital could be relied on for credit. He does not 
like to ask for her help, however, and would rather turn to Pok D for example 
w hen he is cash strapped because asking for small am ount of cash from 
someone at a distance would require substantial transaction costs and 
therefore appear impractical. While he admits to borrow ing from his wife, he 
explains that he w ould not ask from her relatives who live nearby because it 
w ould m ake him  look bad. But he puts great emphasis on paying back his 
friends because it is an im portant safeguard of friendship between him  and the 
lending friend. In return, his friend would never directly ask for his loan 
repaym ent as a sign of respect and trust to him.
Decidedly, the friends from whom fishers borrow  are not just any 
friend, bu t are a trusted few with whom they usually fish with. There exists in 
fact small 'fishing friendships' of two to four fishers who are frequently seen 
together even w hen they are not fishing. Between them, a strong bond exists, 
especially in fishing related matters. They are found to willingly share their 
physical capital resources with their fishing friends. Pok S for example shares 
his ration of subsidised petrol fuel with Pok Ya:
Jarina: So which fuel do you use to go fishing?
Pok Y: The expensive fuel (normal rate). But sometimes Pok Sahak will 
give some of his subsidised fuel to me. But it all depends on his usage. 
If he feels he has extra, he'll give me some but if he feels that he w ould 
use all, I'll have to buy the expensive one.
(Interview w ith household 2BPY on 20 September 2008)
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Fuel is the largest operation cost for these fishers. By sharing his subsidised 
fuel, Pok S reduces Pok Y's operating cost significantly!». This is because the 
latter doesn 't ow n a fuel card, and therefore has to buy fuel at its higher 
normal price. This gesture, which is much appreciated by Pok Y, is nu rtu red  by 
the friendship between the tw o fishers who are always seen together during 
then  free time, and it further reinforces their friendship-based collaboration.
N ot all m em bers of the fishing com munity how ever draw  upon the 
existing social networks the same way. Unlike the other categories of fishers, 
orang senang fishers do not seem to affiliate themselves w ith any fishing 
parties. The only exception is Pok MJ w ho is known to be a very helpful person 
m Rhu Sepuluh and is proactive in trying to get the other fishers to collaborate 
in potentially m ore lucrative fishing ventures. The others in the senang 
category are instead rather individualistic fishers who adm it to prefer "staying 
at hom e to rest or do some other chores rather than socializing w ith others at 
coffee-shops” during  their free time. During m y visits, they w ere all found to 
be in a m iddle of som ething commercially productive. They also prefer to 
w ork alone, w ith the exception of Pok A.T w ho as a fisher works better
w ith a crew .» Although PokR2 fishes w ith his brother w hen the fieldwork 
was carried out, he how ever explains that it was only to help his brother earn 
his living. Otherwise, he w ould actually prefer to fish alone ,0 0 . Even M, who 
is probably the 0 rang buleh fisher w ith the greatest potential to be an 0 rang 
senang, adm its , 0  be a solitary fisher and prefers to leave his fishing spot 
w henever another fisher comes to fish nearby. W henever I saw  him  at the
2 3  S S “ ™ *  * ,W en t> '-"t r » ° f P « r o l  c o s ts  « 5 8  a ,  „ o r ™ ,  r a t e  b u t  o n ly  RM
c a r r l  T o m J Z a "  b '  b e co m es  m o re  e ffec tiv e  w h en
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coffee shop by the Gong Batu jetty, he would be sitting alone in a corner 
"just to listen to others exchange information on fish" he says. A lthough he 
doesn 't contribute any comment unless asked, the inform ation he gives is 
considered reliable by his peers, unlike those given by m any others who are 
"all talk bu t no substance". It may well be that the more successful fishers do 
not spend m uch time and effort to nurture their social netw ork w ith other 
fishers because they rely very little on others but only on their own resources, 
especially their hum an capital and self-raised financial capitals. In short, they 
have less to gain from such social networks and therefore there is no need to 
invest time on nurturing  social networks the way the others do.
H owever, orang susoh fishers could not dispense w ith bridging social 
capitals w ithout incurring cost to their livelihood making efforts. Pok NS for 
example is an orang susoh fisher who seems to have rather limited social 
network. A lthough know n to be knowledgeable in fishing and honest, he is 
said to be someone who is berkira or calculative. He adm its that he is one who 
w ould "strongly claim w hat is his bu t never take w hat is not". But this makes 
him rather unpopular among his fellow fishers because, as docum ented by 
both Firth (1975) and Scott (1985), such an attitude is considered a great 
character flaw to the Malays who believe in nurturing relationships between 
them through unconditionally-given favours. It m ay have had  some 
repercussions on his household, where they have not benefited from any form 
of assistance eventhough they are one of the most vulnerable households in
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Rhu Sepuluh140. In order to avoid falling into the same predicam ent as 
someone like Pok NS, m ost orang susoh fishers will make the effort to nurture 
their social relations:
J: You know, during the off season, I w ouldn 't go frequenting coffee 
shops. W hen I'm  fishing I do go, just to buy food to bring back home. 
People hanging out at the coffee shop usually just talk rubbish and 
nonsense. I do go to the coffee shop at night. Every night she always 
nags me about it. But it's just to have a drink w ith friends. Pok U sop's 
son. If I'm  not there, he's surely call me to come. H e's sometimes even 
begs me to come. That makes me feel a bit guilty. But he doesn 't have 
children, so it's ok for him. If I don 't go, well... we need to take care of 
our friends' feelings too. We w ould go to that shop near the 
Fisherm en's Association and w e'd  have a chat over a cup of coffee. 
That's all. After that I'd  leave or go to the wakaf to chat w ith the others. 
(Interview with household 2DJ on 8 N ovem ber 2008)
From their social networks based on kinship and friendship, Setiu 
fishers and their households have at their disposal social capitals that provide 
them  access to various livelihood resources. But while bonding social capitals 
from  family and close friends are im portant for elem entary resources such as 
financial security, access to labour and knowledge as well as physical and 
natural resources, bridging social capitals from friendship based netw orks are
140 P o k  NS is in  h is  la te  s e v e n tie s  a n d  h a s  fa iling  e y es ig h t w h ic h  m ak e s  i t  h a rd  fo r  h im  to  fish  w h e n  
th e r e  is l im ite d  ligh t. B u t h e  s till h a s  to  fish to  s u p p o r t  h is h o u se h o ld , w h ic h  c o n s is ts  o f  h is  a ilin g  
w ife  a s  w ell a s  fe w  g ra n d c h ild re n  th a t  h e  fu lly  ta k e s  u n d e r  h is  c a re  fo llo w in g  h is  o n ly  so n 's  
d iv o rce . T he c o u p le  h a s  o n ly  tw o  c h ild re n  w h o  b o th  a re  u n a b le  to  h e lp  h im  financia lly . T h e ir  so n  
is u n a b le  to  g ive h im  f in an c ia l a s s is ta n c e  ev en  in  ra is in g  h is d a u g h te rs  b e c a u se  h e  o n ly  w o rk s  a s  a 
lo r ry  d r iv e r  in  th e  n a tio n a l c ap ita l a n d  h a s  o th e r  c h ild re n  to  c a re  fo r  ( is su e d  fro m  h is  c u r re n t  
m a rr ia g e )  w h ile  th e i r  d a u g h te r  w h o  is n o w  sh e lte r in g  in  w h a t  u se d  to  b e  th e i r  to b a c c o  
sm o k e h o u se  w ith  h e r  h u sb a n d  a n d  th re e  c h ild ren .
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necessary for a smooth running of livelihood-making activities by 
providing access to information, ensuring safety at w ork etc. While the former 
helps a fisher get by, the latter improves his chances of getting ahead. But 
these traditional forms of networks are not the only sources of such capitals. In 
the next subsection I examine the formalized types of associations that could be 
also used by Setiu fishers to serve the same purposes.
Local institutions in Setiu fishing villages
Institutions are found to comprise of the formal and informal rules, and codes 
of conduct that regulate hum an interactions (North 1990). Likewise, in Setiu, 
fisherfolks are governed by three local institutions, nam ely principles of 
village-community living, local fishing codes of conduct as well as the Toiokay- 
Awak fish m arketing mechanism. Together, they form a regulatory fram ework 
for the Setiu fishery sector.
V illage-based claims
Beyond the family and working life, Setiu fisherfolks as we have seen also have 
a strong sense of village life. There are thirteen villages along the Setiu coast, 
and the border between one village and another is know n by those w ho live in 
the area. The following discussion focuses on village-based livelihood capital 
claims as a m ore formally institutionalized version of social capital. From the 
livelihoods perspective, the village is in fact an asset because the Setiu 
fisherfolks use their village membership to claim im portant livelihood capitals.
Village based claims are indisputably a bonding type of social capital: it 
is an exclusive association that provides claims based on reciprocity and moral 
obligation. The expectations of community life in the village are expressed by 
the spirit of soling bantu-membantu (reciprocal assistance), where each m em ber
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is expected to give w hat one can to help those in need, and to participate in 
gotong-royong (comm unal labour) w hen called to do so. In fact, one's social 
standing in the com m unity depends on the fulfillment of this expectation, as 
aptly observed by Scott (1985) in his case study village of Sedaka. He noted 
that while the financially affluent are expected to help through financial 
means, those who are not financially able m ust do their part by providing in 
kind contributions, especially labour. Likewise, the financially less affluent 
households in Setiu could, through effort, acquire or m aintain their good social 
standing in the village com m unity by prom ptly providing assistance to others 
in the form of physical labour and time. In fact, their contribution in these 
areas could even buy them  a better social position than the wealthier 
households in the village as illustrated below:
Kak Z: (...) w e know  that we don 't have w ealth to give, bu t all w e have 
is our ow n energy (effort). That's w hy w henever we are ill, people come 
and pay us a visit, remembering that w hen we are well, we have helped 
them. In the village way of life, w henever someone dies or falls sick, we 
m ust go and visit because people will remember. N ot that we do it so 
that w e'll be rem em bered but it is how  it is. So w hen we are unwell, 
people w ould think "I m ust pay Mek Z a visit because she always visits 
w henever others fall sick. That's considered our w ealth too. It's not just 
m oney and things, bu t people's appreciation tow ards us is our w ealth 
too, a benefit to us.
(Interview at household 1AAM on 23 July 2008)
For the w ealthy household w ith financial means, refusal to assist those 
w ith  financial needs could result in a loss of social status for the family. Pok 
R2 explains that he and his wife haven 't much choice bu t to give cash loans to
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fellow villagers w hen requested, despite knowing that they would 
probably never be repaid. Affluent households have to, w hether they like it or 
not, adhere to this social obligation to maintain a good name.
In Setiu however, the affluent use other means to avoid fulfilling the 
expected social role. To play dow n its wealth, an orang senang household of 
Pok R2 in Gong Batu admits to publicly making know n of its lack of financial 
resources by taking a loan from Amanah Ikhtiar to purportedly buy a new  car 
when it had  actually been paid for in cash. Pok R2's wife Mek A explains that 
the interest-free loan money was instead deposited into her A m anah Saham 
B um iputra141 account, which generates a guaranteed dividend of 8.5% a year. 
Therefore, th rough this cunning device, not only has she successfully m ade her 
household look less rich than it actually is, she has even m anaged to m ake it 
more financially secure. The couple's justification for their covert m aneuver to 
free them selves of socially bound lending obligations is their neighbours 
failure to respect their end of the social bargain: they do not give Pok R2 
priority to buy their fish nor do they pay their debts. Such explanations are not 
unlike those given by the rich farmers of Sedaka, w ho are an "em erging 
agrarian capitalist class" (Scott 1985: 184) that are still operating in "a largely 
pre-capitalist norm ative atmosphere" and are therefore obliged to explain 
themselves using a logic that are "only partially circumvented by a rather 
tortured bu t creative attem pt by rich farmers to bend the facts of the case to 
suit themselves"(1985: 184).
While reluctance may be felt in extending social-bound financial 
assistance, non-financial types of assistance such as food and physical labour
141 A g o v e rn m e n t g u a ra n te e d  t r u s t  fund  c re a te d  fo r th e  B u m ip u tra s , referring to the Sons of tine 
la n d ’: a  c a te g o ry  th a t  c o n s is t  o f  th e  M alays a n d  o th e r  in d ig e n o u s  ethnic groups
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seem to be willingly extended by every household in this society, especially 
during village celebrations such as w eddings and other kenduris142 as well as 
during exceptional events such as sickness and death. In the spirit of gotong- 
royong, the whole village will come together to clean or repair communal 
facilities or help a household that is organizing a kenduri to either clean the 
house area, build tents or cook food. Furtherm ore, the fishers in Gong Batu 
liken their collective search for squid nest during the squid season to an act of 
gotong- royong, and in Rhu Sepuluh the same is said of the night-surveillance 
initiative w here fishers take turns to watch over their engines at night. But 
non-participation in such initiatives is not in any w ay punishable, except w ith 
non-direct bu t subtle punishm ent. A fisher who never goes looking for the 
squid nest w ith the others is nicknam ed lubuk, literally m eaning deep parts of 
the sea or river143, while another who does not show u p  for his n ight guard  
shift will find people dragging their feet to help him  during boat launch or 
return.
The authority of traditional codes of conduct such as saling bantu- 
membantu and gotong royong depends on the traditional principles of 
com m unity living on which it is based. The resilience of the latter w as a point 
of great concern for Firth (1975) and Horii (1972) in view of the developm ental 
changes that was taking place since the country's independence, which they 
feared to lead to the erosion of traditional values. Moreover, "people's 
increasing reliance on m arkets for their means of livelihoods w eakens the 
traditional reciprocity principles and relationships of authority in the
142 A k e n d u r i g e n e ra lly  re fe r s  to  a g a th e r in g  w ith  fo o d  o ffe red  b y  th e  host.
143 U n d e rw a te r , th e r e  is le s s  c u r re n t  in  th e  d e ep  p a r ts . D ue to  th is , m o s t  so lid  su b s ta n c e s  su c h  as 
w o o d , an im a l c a rc a s se s  e tc  w ill b e  d e p o s ite d  a n d  a c c u m u la te d  a n d  e v e n tu a lly  r o t  th e re .  T he 
p e rs o n  w h o  b e a rs  th is  n ic k n a m e  is th e re fo re  re fe r re d  to  a  p e rso n  w h o  o n ly  w ish  to  a c c u m u la te  
b e n e fits  w i th o u t  p u ttin g  in  a n y  effort.
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com m unity" (Francis 2000:126), and the introduction of new  livelihood 
mechanisms create subtle ways to resist this social obligation (Scott 1985). The 
orang senangs of Setiu seem to currently be in a situation similar to the one of 
the rich farm ers in Sedaka at the beginning of the country's green revolution in 
late 1970s, a period which saw the introduction of double cropping and 
m echanization to paddy farming in the M uda plains of Kedah. According to 
Scott (1985: 184), "to exploit these new chances of capital accumulation, 
how ever, large farmers and landlords have stripped away m any of the 
economic and  social ties that previously bound them  to poorer villagers". But 
by preferring the use of modern harvesting machines instead of m anual 
labourers, they are able to play down their w ealth and pay less contribution, 
according to Sedaka poor farmers who therefore accused the rich farm ers of 
using the machines to avoid their social obligations144.
Race, ethnicity and social capital
Com m unity relations are also defined by race (Ellis 2000, Francis 2000), and 
therefore it is necessary to highlight the case of the few non-M alay households 
in Rhu Sepuluh145. One such family is Pok Mi's household. Pok Mi is a foreign 
fisher of Bangladeshi origin. A lthough he has lived in the village since his 
m arriage M ek H, a local w om an more than two decades ago, Pok Mi claims 
that as a fisher, he has suffered from discrimination by those who do not accept 
him  as one of them:
Pok Mi: (...) But I decided to leave because I w as not happy w ith the
w ay I was treated by the tekong. I felt that he took advantage on me,
144 A w ell to  do  f a rm e r  in S ed ak a  is ex p ec ted  to  c o n tr ib u te  a p o r tio n  o f th e  w e a lth  m a d e  fro m  th e  
h a rv e s t  to  th e  p o o r  in  th e  fo rm  o f z a k a t tith e , a n d  th e  m an u a l w o rk  p ro v id e d  b y  p o o re r  h o u se h o ld s  
in th e  la n d  o w n e d  by rich  fa rm e rs  a llo w s th e  fo rm er  to  k n o w  exactly  h o w  m u ch  th e  l a t te r  sh o u ld  
be  c o n tr ib u tin g  a s  th e y  k n o w  h o w  m uch  p a d d y  h as b e en  h a rv e s te d  in th a t  se a so n .
145 T h e re  a re  o n ly  M alays in Gong Batu.
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treated me like I was his slave, not allowing me to w ork for other 
people, scolding others for w anting me to w ork for them. (...) For 
w orking at sea, people here get subsidised boat and engine, which cost 
already RM8,000 in the m arket from the government. Sometimes they 
even get net, subsidised fuel and artificial reefs. But the problem  here is 
lack of hardw ork. N ot me, I work real hard  to get the equipm ent. (...) 
We had to buy everything. And worst, they sabotaged me. N ot only 
had  they not help me, they even sabotaged me. They could have helped 
me [get fisheries subsidies].
(Interview at household 2CPMi on 17 September 2008)
Pok Mi felt he was treated badly by his former em ployer because he w as not a 
local. As for being denied from receiving any fisheries assistance, he is 
convinced that if the people heading the local fisheries association really 
w anted to help him, they w ould have assisted him  to acquire at least a 
perm anent resident status instead of using his foreign nationality as an excuse 
to not allow him  access to the various subsidy schemes. Despite all these, 
presently, he is recognised by all as a very successful fisher w ith an unrivaled 
w ork ethic. He is a self-made m an w ho has learnt to rely on himself and a 
selective circle of friends. He works solitarily mainy because of the technology 
he employs, for w hereas the others from his landing base in Pandan Jaya are 
gillnetters w ho set off at daw n, he is a bubu fisher and sets out only once there 
is light. But he has no need for m uch help to set off because he uses a smaller- 
sized boat which can be launched w ith only the help of his wife w ho sends him  
to the fishing base every m orning and picks him  up w hen he returns.
In addition to the support of his wife, Pok Mi has generated another 
netw ork of support through work w ith another non-M alay family. He gets
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help to pull in his boat upon his return from fishing using the lorry 
ow ned by the Boons, one of the three local Chinese families in the village to 
w hom  the couple are closely acquainted146. It is often com m ented by others 
that Pok Mi has no need for fishing parties and doesn 't need other people's 
help because he has the Boons for his friends. It was Mr Boon w ho gave him  
the idea and capital to try bubu fishing a few years ago, simply because he 
w anted to eat fresh snappers. He has heard of Pok M.J's success in catching 
snappers w ith  bubu and therefore sponsored the bubu materials for Pok Mi to 
use. In return, he is able to take as much fish as he pleases for the fam ily's ow n 
consum ption from Pok Mi. So Pok Mi's venture into bubu fishing w ith Mr 
Boon's help is similar to a towkay-awak relation. But after the initial bubus 
fishing season, Pok Mi acquired materials for bubu w ith his ow n capital. The 
Boons still get the fish they like for their meals from Pok M i's because they 
help him  pull in his boat. This service is not usually extended to other fishers, 
except w hen they happen to be back from fishing w hen the Boon's lorry is 
pulling Pok M i's boat.
A lthough Pok Mi says that he prefers not to associate too m uch w ith the 
other villagers, the family maintains a good relationship w ith its neighbours. 
D uring an interview  at a neighbouring household, I was told by Pok L and his 
wife that the Pok Mi had lent them money whenever they asked for it. I was 
also told by the same couple of how badly treated Pok Mi and Mek H  w ere by 
their ow n kin w ho chased them out of the house that they had  built on Mek 
H 's family land in Penarik. When asked about it, both explained that it was an 
isolated case of family feud because, aside from a particular uncle w ho had  ill
146 T h e  c o u p le  ta k e s  c a re  o f th e  B oons' re s id en c e  w h e n e v e r  th e  fam ily  is a w a y  fo r  e x am p le  d u rin g  
C h inese  N ew  Y ear. T h ey  a lso  u se  a c a r  o w n ed  by th e  B oons w h ile  w a itin g  fo r  th e i r  n e w  c a r  to  
a rriv e .
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feelings tow ards them, the other relatives were sym pathetic to their plight. 
They are even optimistic about the possibility of reclaiming the house once that 
person is gone. D uring m y surveys on the beach, I frequently found Pok Mi 
putting aside some of his catch for friends or relatives.
Pok M i's experience contrasts som ewhat w ith the Chinese households, 
most of which have been part of the Rhu Sepuluh com m unity since the time 
w hen they were still living in Kam pung Payang.147 As such, they have a rather 
special place in the village. They are part of a small Chinese com m unity that 
has been in Setiu for m any generations148 and is accepted as part of the local 
village community. They could easily be mistaken as M alays because they 
speak the local Terengganu dialect and some even dress like their Malay 
neighbours, although they still m aintain im portant aspects of their cultural and 
religious life. As Firth (1975) observed in pre-independent East Coast fishing 
villages, the non-M alay villagers were well integrated in the com m unity and 
were operating as either shopkeepers or involved in fish processing. A lthough 
the three Chinese households all come from a well-known and rich fish Towkay 
family in Kuala Setiu, none are directly involved in fishery except for Mek Y's 
younger brother A149 who w as a Hokey praw n Towkay w hen he w as alive. The 
Boons ow n the local hardw are shop while their cousin Mek Y runs a grocery
147 A s im ila r  c o m m u n ity  is fo u n d  in  Fikri, w h ich  u se d  to  b e  an  im p o r ta n t  b a se  fo r a n ch o v y  fish ing  
a n d  p ro cess in g .
ms ] w a s  u n a b le  to  d e te rm in e  th e  fam ily 's  a rr iv a l p e r io d  in  th e  a rea . B u t c o n s id e r in g  th e  fac ts  th a t  
th a t  M ek Y’s is a lre a d y  in  h e r  s ix tie s  a n d  th a t  h e r  fam o u s g ra n d fa th e r  co u ld  n o t  h a v e  b e e n  an  
Im m ig ran t, th e  fam ily  co u ld  h a v e  s e t tle d  h e re  fo r  a t  le a s t  five g e n e ra tio n s . T h ey  m ay  h a v e  a r r iv e d  
m id  1 9 th c en tu ry . T h is  e s tim a tio n  can  b e  s u p p o r te d  by  th e  h is to iy  o f  th e  K uala  S e tiu  a re a  t h a t  w as  
c la im ed  to  b e  f ir s t  s e t t le d  in  e a r ly  1 9 th c e n tu iy  a n d  a la te  1 9 th c e n tu ry  e x p e d itio n  r e p o r t  (C lifford 
1 9 6 1  th a t  d isc o v e re d  a n  a lre a d y  w e ll e s ta b lish e d  C h inese  c o m m u n ity  w h e n  th e y  a r r iv e d  in  th e  
T e re n g g a n u  s ta te  cap ita l.
149 A is  th e  g o o d  C h in ese  T o w k a y  th a t  is m e n tio n e d  e a r lie r  in  th e  in te rv ie w  o n  T o w ka y -A w a k  
re la tio n s  w ith  P o k  Az.
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shop. Their other relatives have moved to the state capital although 
they operate a bird-farm ing150 facility on their land, as do the other two 
families.
Like their neighbours in the former village, this Chinese com m unity 
m oved to Rhu Sepuluh when they were given land during the relocation 
program m e in mid 1970s. Their houses are all located along the main coastal 
road. D uring one interview, I was told that their resettlem ent was a classic 
case of an originally disadvantaged situation that had later turned into a great 
advantage:
M ek PL: That's w hy we now laugh. The Chinese said, last time people 
d id n 't w ant to stay in the bushy areas and so they m oved the Chinese 
there, not [closer in the village] with the Malays. But now, they are the 
ones living next to the main road! The rest are now  living in the bush! 
They are really sm art these Chinese. Before w e know  it, their land 
becomes the one off the road. All of them!
(Interview at household 2BPL on 1 Nov 2008)
W hen the Rhu Sepuluh village was first opened, it w as connected to 
other parts of Setiu only by a gravel path that led to older settlem ents in  the 
N orthern part of the village. The Southern coastal part of the village w as the 
most rem ote area and was considered the village's end. It w as therefore the 
least desirable part of the village, and the resettlem ent com m ittee had  
purposely located their Chinese community there know ing w ell tha t the M alay 
com m unity w ould not tolerate the peripheral location. But the Chinese
150 T h is re fe rs  to  c re a tin g  specificly  d e s ig n ed  s tru c tu re s  to host Swiflets, in order to collect their 
n e s ts  w h ic h  is a  C h in ese  de licacy  th a t  fe tch es  a very high price (reportedly RM8000 a Mlogramine]
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reportedly accepted w ithout complain. Soon, new er settlem ents were 
established along the coast, from Bari until the state capital, Kuala Terengganu.
A coastal road that connects all these new  villages to the state capital in the 
South and Kuala Besut in the N orth was then built. W hether it is a case of pure 
luck or a well-calculated risk, the outcome is that Mr Boon and his relatives 
now  ow n prim e land along the main road. But unlike m ost of their Malay 
neighbours w ho own only the two acres land grant in Rhu Sepuluh, these 
Chinese families own land in the area around their former village. It is a well 
know n fact that their late grandfather, who is until today fondly rem em bered 
by m any people and not only in Rhu Sepuluh but also in Gong Batu ow ned a 
lot of land:
Pok I: The grandfather used to be a very rich man. They had  a shop 
even back then.
Jarina: Was he the first to settle there or was his family already there 
before him?
Pok I: As far as I could remember, it was her grandfather bu t I don 't 
really know. Ask her (Mek Y). She'd know.
Wife: O ur grandfather used to be very good friends w ith her
grandfather.
Pok I: Mek Yang's grandfather is a Towkay. He has a lot of land under 
our grandfather's name. But he doesn't claim it as his, although it's 
under his name.
Pok I: The com pany that owns the land was under his name, w ith a few 
other Malays. But her grandfather was the only one who paid  for the 
land and the bills. He was a very good man.
Pok I: He gave even to Malays, because he lived among Malays.
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Wife: O ur grandfather, when he needed money, w ould go to
him. He was his master diver.
(Interview w ith 2API on 22 October 2010)
Thus, Pok A.S was a well respected man not only because he w as a 
successful Tekong who owned many fishing boats, but also because he was fair 
and always helped his Malay crew. Unfortunately over the years because 
m ost of the land titles were registered under the name of their grandfather's 
M alay crew 151, some of these properties have been lost152. Despite these losses, 
the Chinese households in Setiu are still considered better-off than their Malay 
neighbours, w ith w hom  they maintain a very good relationship. They do not 
play an active role in village life as their famous ancestor probably had, 
preferring instead to quietly run their respective businesses. It seems that since 
they are no longer involved in the fishery sector, around which the village life 
still revolves, they are less integrated in the kinds of social and work networks 
that are so critical to the community. Nonetheless these families are know n to 
sponsor feasts during auspicious occasions. Thus, they are an im portant 
source of credit for their fellow villagers, either in kind w hen people purchase 
goods from their grocery or hardware shops, or in cash. In a sense, they have 
assum ed the role of an ethnic minority living in a similarly ethnicised rural 
community. They go on with their business w ithout expecting to make any
151 A fte r  in d e p e n d e n c e , th e  T eren g g an u  S ta te 's  lan d  law  in tro d u c ed  'M alay  r e se rv e ' o r  'N o re se rv e ' 
( th a t  c an  b e  o w n e d  b y  non-M alays) lan d  categories. M ost ru ra l  lan d s a re  re se rv e d  fo r M alays on ly  
b u t  in  th e  e a r ly  p o s t  in d e p e n d e n t  era , n o t m any  M alays in th e  E ast C oast fish ing  co m m u n itie s  h a d  
th e  fin an c ia l c ap ita l to  acq u ire  p ro p e rty  (See F irth  1975: fo r fu r th e r  d e ta il] . T h e re  a re  a lso  
in s ta n c e s  w h e n  M alay re se rv e d  land  w e re  m o rtg ag ed  to n o n  M alay c red ito rs . T h e re fo re , lan d - 
t ra n s fe r s  (b a se d  o n  sa le  o r  o th e rw ise ) w e re  also  m ad e  to  a fflu en t non -M alay s u s in g  a t ru s te d  
M alay  p e r s o n ’s n am e, u su a lly  so m e o n e  w o rk in g  u n d e r  th e  ac tu a l bu y er. T his t ra n s a c tio n  is b a se d  
p u re ly  o n  t r u s t  a s  th e  re a l b u y e r  has no w ay  to  claim  th e  p ro p e rty  sh o u ld  th e  t i t le -b e a re r  ch o se  to  
b e tra y  him .
152 w h e n  th e  c re w  w h o se  n am e  w as u sed  to  p u rc h ase  th e  lan d  dies, th e  lan d  a u to m a tica lly  
b e c o m e s  h is  c h ild re n ’s. T he fo rm er m ay  n o t be  in th e  k n o w  of o r  ch o o se  to  ig n o re  th e  a c tu a l 
a r r a n g e m e n t  b e tw e e n  th e  la te  fa th e r  and  h is C hinese Towkay.
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village claims as would a Malay household in Rhu Sepuluh. This m ay well be 
because they perceive that their place in Rhu Sepuluh in com m unity w as not 
given, bu t gained.
Generally accepted as part of the village com munity, non-M alay 
members of the com munity may not feel that they have access to the same type 
of claims as Malay members of the village because their place in the village is 
not earned unconditionally. The Chinese families of Rhu Sepuluh owes m uch 
to the respectable place that their ancestors have in the village history, as well 
as the commercial and financial ties (through the credit they give) that they 
have w ith their Malay neighbours which keep them  connected to the lives of 
their fellow villagers153. The fact that they speak and have similar mannerism s 
as their Malay neighbours obviously facilitate their integration into the 
otherwise hom ogenously Malay village community. But it does how ever seem 
that while they are not totally excluded, the social capital bonds betw een them  
and the other villagers m ay not be as strong as those enjoyed by M alay village 
members. Their village membership has a 'sem i-otherness' character, which 
they seem to accept willingly. They do not seem determ ined to challenge the 
status quo, perhaps this is because the Chinese com m unity of Rhu Sepuluh 
m ight not see themselves being in the village forever. All the children from 
these families, w ith the exception of one no longer stay in the village and have 
m oved to the state capital where they enjoy better livelihood opportunities. In 
fact, there are only two of the originally five Chinese households left in the
153 T h e ir  c o m m e rc ia l a n d  fin an c ia l c o n n ec tio n s  w ith  th e ir  M alay n e ig h b o u rs  a re  n o  lo n g e r  as 
s tro n g  as h o w  it  u se d  to  b e  in th e  p a s t  w h e n  th e ir  sh o p s  w e re  th e  m ain  p ro v id e rs  o f h o u se h o ld . 
U ntil th e  1 9 6 0 s , In d ia n  a n d  C h inese  sh o p k e e p e rs  in th e  E ast C oast fish in g  v illag es  p la y e d  an  
im p o r ta n t  ro le  in  p ro v id in g  m o s t  if  n o t  all su p p lie s  n e e d e d  in  th e  v illage  h o u se h o ld s , w h ic h  w e re  
m o s t  u su a lly  a c q u ire d  in  c re d it  (F ir th  1 9 7 5 ). H ow ever, th e y  a re  no  lo n g e r  th e  so le  o p tio n  to d a y  as 
th e r e  a r e  n o w  a re  a  n u m b e r  o f  g ro c e ry  sh o p s  in  th e  village. M o reo v er, th e  im p ro v e m e n t m a d e  in 
ro a d  t r a n s p o r ta t io n  e n a b le s  p e o p le  to  p ro c u re  th e ir  su p p lie s  in  th e  b ig g er s to re s  in  n e a rb y  to w n s  
o r  e v e n  th e  s ta te  cap ita l.
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village. The demise of the elderly residents of these households; m&y 
well m ark the end to the presence of the Chinese community in ifas vfllsgg 
which in fact does not only conform to the minority ways of village life Ibast 
also contribute, w ith their ethnic-fusion characteristics, an interesting cwlitorsl 
layer to the Rhu Sepuluh.
The feeling of being 'part insider-part outsider' is evidently stewed Bsy 
Pok Mi w ho has earned his membership partly through his marriage to a fessll 
w om an bu t mostly from the respect he has earned from his success! in  ttte foioaE 
fishery scene. He is in fact more willing to affiliate himself with ttlhne Boons tttewn 
his M alay neighbours, and enjoys strong bridging social capital disown® jfoarai 
this relationship. Unlike the Chinese families, Pok Mi grudgingly feslterafes; tike 
rigidity of the socio-culturally embedded ifillage insiitatifflini tttertt ffiirraite flniis 
access to certain social capital claims due to his foreign origin.. ®08tt a® ttthe 
village becomes an increasingly im portant political batflMi5s?M,/ tein g ¡a Maltay 
household in the village may no longer be1 so d a ly  suifflidimtt to aopes» 
im portant resources.
Political affiliation: the new  essential capital
U pon Firth 's (1975) return in 1963 to the fieldw ork sites inn t f e  MOTtffliHEaistanm 
states of Peninsular Malaysia on w hich h is classic sfad y  w as Qnastexdt, Bhe Bread 
noted an increased participation in politics, and  the fetanmresm w s m  flsy tffireenn 
able to vote in both State and Federal elections. He argued  (that tfflreeme
w ere "som e difficulties in regard to allocation ©£ fe&araE flkmdte fa r  ©rsmtimmk; 
developm ent, and perhaps a t tim es sam e div ided  Ibyallfcs fee  ffiflffikiiiifc calf tfflne 
Federation stationed in Kelantan" (Firth 1975:1((E|, tmcarairse tike sSate «iffKalkinttam 
was under the rule of the opposition, "little off th is Baas neffldhed tfflree aauffimary 
fishermen, for w hom  the issues involved are ©Item weiisiiiiDBgfiffiisdl ®rr dfeamme1"..
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But Scott's (1985) study on the farmers in the Ulu M uda plains betw een 1978 
and 1980 had found that rural villages have become contentious political 
terrains w here it m attered whose side one is on w hen it comes to eligibility to 
state or Federal funded aids.
An example of a bridging social capital-generating type of vertical 
association, political affiliation has thus become the new  social currency. It 
creates netw orks which allow a group of people to be in a sphere of influence 
which they otherwise w ould not have. For this reason, there is heavy political 
campaigning, especially by the ruling party in every village in the country 
since the country's independence (Shamsul 1988), and overw helm ingly so in 
Terengganu, a state where a brief political defection of the Terengganu people 
has created a heightened sense of political scheming, promise m aking and post 
electoral paybacks or retributions. A lthough not as politically notorious as 
their Kelantanese neighbours154, the people of Terengganu had defected for the 
first time since the first constitutional crisis in the state in 1961155 to side w ith 
the Opposition instead of the ruling Barisan Nasional156 coalition during the 
1999 General Elections. Since then, it m attered even m ore w ith w hom  one 
sided politically as it became a distinguishing criteria in obtaining state or 
federal funded aids; where priority, if not exclusivity, is given to members of
154 W ith  th e  e x ce p tio n  b e tw e e n  1 9 7 9  a n d  19 8 9 , PAS h a s  ru le d  K e lan tan  s in ce  th e  f ir s t  g e n e ra l 
e le c tio n s  in 19S9.
155 In 1959 , th e  f ir s t  s ta te  g o v e rn m e n t w a s  led  by  th e  PAS, an  o p p o s itio n  p a r ty  b u t  th e  s t a te ’s f irs t 
c a b in e t w a s  faced  w ith  a  v o te  o f no  co n fid en ce  a n d  w a s  su b s e q u e n tly  re p la c e d  b y  a n  U M N O -led BN 
cab in e t. T h e  s ta te  h a s  b e e n  g o v e rn e d  b y  th e  BN w ith o u t  in te r ru p t io n  u n til th e  1 9 9 9  e lec tio n  
w h ich  sa w  th e  r e tu rn  o f PAS ru le  fo r o n e  te rm . In th e  fo llow ing  g e n e ra l e le c tio n s  in 2 0 0 3 , th e  s ta te  
w as  re g a in e d  by  th e  BN coalitio n , w h ich  ru le  w as  re a ffirm e d  in th e  r e c e n t  g e n e ra l  e le c tio n s  in 
20 0 8 .
156 L ite ra lly  'N a tio n a l F ro n t', th is  po litica l coa litio n  (fo rm erly  k n o w n  a s P e r ik a ta n  o r  th e  A lliance 
P a rty ) b e tw e e n  th e  M alay UMNO p a rty , C hinese  MCA p a r ty  a n d  th e  In d ian  MIC h a s  b e e n  a t  th e  
h e lm  o f  th e  g o v e rn m e n t s in ce  th e  c o u n try 's  f irs t  g e n e ra l e lec tio n  in  1955 .
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the ruling party, and this political 'witch hunt' is carried out dow n to 
the village level.
In Malaysia, the political ruling party is represented at village level by 
the Jawantankuasa Kebajikan dan Keselamatan Kampung (JKKK) or Village Welfare 
and Safety Committee. A lthough this structure was first set up  in 1966 as the 
Jawatankuasa Pembangunan Kampung (JPK) or Rural Developm ent Committee to 
facilitate the rural development at grass-root level, it was later restructured to 
become no m ore than a political tool of the ruling party for whom  rural 
developm ent was an im portant political strategy for w inning Malay votes. 
Shamsul (1988: 218-219) rightly argues that "w ithout rural M alay support, 
UMNO w ould not exist." Hence, the rural developm ent policy is prim arily 
aimed at satisfying the desires of the rural Malay electorate. The highly 
political nature of rural development programm es in Malaysia need not be 
stressed here. Suffice to note that such programm es have even m ade the 
distribution of functions among cabinet ministers a m atter of great sensitivity.
First set up  under the Second Five-year Malaya Plan of 1961-1965, the 
JPK w as established to replace the Ketua Kampung w ith a democratically 
elected committee of eleven to fifteen members. JPK's main objective was to 
increase the mobility of the district administration to mobilize local initiative in 
com m unity developm ent effort. In short, it is responsible for developing a 
sense of kampungness (Shamsul 1988: 224), or a sense of village life. The JPKs 
were later renam ed Jawantankuasa Kebajikan dan Keselamatan Kampung (JKKK) 
after they had  ''Keselamatan" or Security added to its name in 1975. In the 1988 
article, Shamsul supports earlier claims by Scott (1985) that the JKKK is a 
political pow er-brokering machine at village level. This seems to still be the 
case in Setiu today where the JKKK members are not popularly elected but are
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openly chosen and appointed by political leaders at district levels, and it is 
obvious that the committees never include members of the O pposition party.
In fact, a JKKK is no different than the UMNO branch at village level157 which 
sees to the distribution of party funds, in cash and in kind, to rew ard 
supporters. Since 1975, the JKKK had actually become a political agent of the 
ruling party w ith the m andate to promote, identify and rew ard m em bership 
while excluding those who do not adhere. This strategy is indeed effective in 
attracting membership, especially among the poor w ho could not risk losing 
access to such to vital livelihood resources (Scott 1985).
In both case study villages, UMNO-led JKKKs are said to provide 
assistance only to party supporters. Pok NS of Rhu Sepuluh com plains that his 
household does not have much access to assistance despite their obvious 
difficulty because he "doesn 't know how to talk politics", insinuating that his 
household w ould probably benefit more if he knew  how  to 'sw eet talk ' the 
JKKK. It is how ever neither a good idea to disregard the JKKK, nor to talk 
against the ruling party as applications for assistance or infrastructure support, 
including those that are channeled through fisheries-based agencies, m ust have 
prior approval from the JKKKs, and those who are identified as supporters of 
the O pposition will be denied access. Pok A of Gong Batu, for example, is 
convinced that he is the only fisher not given a Fisherman Registration card 
because he openly expresses his support for the Opposition. Indeed, a JKKK 
m em ber of Gong Batu adm itted that this fisher is denied any form of support 
simply because he is a very contentious fellow who does not participate in
157 W ith  le s s  o f  a n  eco n o m ic  ro le  to  p lay  since  1 9 8 0 s  d u e  to  th e  c re a tio n  o f  v a r io u s  a g en c ie s  to  tak e  
o v e r  th e ir  so c io -eco n o m ic  fu n c tio n s, th e  p o litica l ro le  o f  JKKK b e c a m e  e v en  m o re  e m p h a s iz e d  as 
th e y  a re  left w ith  o n ly  a  fu n c tio n  in  ru ra l  a d m in is tra tio n . In an  e ffo rt to  r e n d e r  i t  m o re  e ffec tiv e  as 
a  p o litica l o rg a n isa tio n , th e  B N -led G o v e rn m en t m ad e  it m a n d a to ry  fo r  v illag e  h e a d  to  a lso  b e  th e  
c h a irp e rs o n  o f th e  v illag e 's  UMNO b ra n c h  (Sham su l 1988 : 2 2 3 -2 2 5 ).
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village activities. Village activies in this case is undeniably synonym ous 
to party  activities and those who do not participate are thus labeled as 
supporters of the Opposition and automatically lose their JKKK's patronage 
which actually means being excluded from governm ent aids and 
adm inistrative support.
Correlation has been found between membership in organisations and 
income at village level (Narayan and Pritchett 1997). However, this is not the 
case w ith  the communities from the two case studies discussed in this research. 
At the household level, the most affluent fisher households in these 
com munities are not active members in these organisations. Only one of the 
five orang senang fishers are in the JKKK sub-committee. This is a striking 
contrast to the findings made Scott (1985) in his study on civil society actions in 
the farm ing com m unity of Sedaka, where the most active in either the ruling or 
opposition parties were the rich farmers. As per kinship and friendship 
networks, the orang senang of Setiu do not rely much on political affiliation 
despite its usefulness in livelihood making. The reason m ay well be as 
Woolcock (1999) argued, that these hum an relation-centred sources of social 
capitals can be stifling. Fortunately for them, they are able to bypass these 
netw orks w ithout ham pering their livelihood, unlike the less affluent 
households. A higher level of tolerance and adherence is how ever displayed 
in the local institutions that govern their life as a fisher, which the next section 
discusses.
Setiu fishing codes o f conduct
The Fisheries Act 1985 that govern the practices in the M alaysian fishery sector 
(Chapter II) is only one mechanism of regulation operations in the Setiu 
context. Equally as im portant are the local fishing institution, or the codes of 
conduct that fishers accept and enforce w ith varying degrees of adherence. 
More practical and flexible than the institutions discussed in the previous sub­
section, the key mechanisms of regulation operations at the local level are 
village coastal w ater territoriality, unjang-based resource claims, and  bait pacts.
Informal right to fish  in village coastal water
In the coastal areas, the villages are also identified w ith their respective 
coastline, nam ely the coast bordering the village. Therefore, the coastal area, 
m eaning the marine area along village coastline, belongs to the village as well. 
Accordingly, a fisher is identified w ith the village from w here he hails. 
Throughout conversations w ith the research participants, they never fail to 
point out the im portance of village membership of the individual or group of 
fishers in order to challenge or support the legitimacy of their access to specific 
marine resources. This subsequently leads to village-based (territorial) fishing 
claims by fishers on the resources that are contained in their village marine 
area. While there is no open claim m ade by any fisher on exclusive right to the 
village's waters, fishers who fish in another village's w aters are aware of the 
potential hostility that they may face from the local fishers:
Jarina: But you know where most artificial reefs are located (in Penarik) 
then?
PMA: Yes, just by watching the line-fishers (from there). I sometimes 
go close to where the line fishers are fishing to check the location. When 
you go there often, it's ok to set up your cages there bu t if you don 't
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then they will throw out your fish cage, because they consider
you an outsider. But if we go often, then it's alright.
(Interview at household 1CPMA on 28 May 2009)
The above interview reveals a territorial claim by local fishers on 
artificial reefs that are located in their local waters. The same applies to fishing 
for area-specific resources such as squid. The Gong Batu w aters are well 
know n for squid jigging due to the existence of squid nesting locations there. 
But claims to the local waters and the resources w ithin is no m ore than an 
informal claim as there is no practice of community property rights am ong 
M alaysian fisherfolks. Thus, unlike the South Pacific and Oceanic islanders 
w ho practise traditional area-based marine resource m anagem ent (Johannes 
2002; A sw ani 2006) or the fishers from the Philippines and Indonesia who have 
recently participated in community-based marine area m anagem ent (Pollnack 
et al 2001; Pomeroy et al 2007; Salayo et al 2008), in Setiu the sea is by and large 
recognised as an open resource where a fisher is free to look for his rezeki. 
There is therefore difficulty in claiming exclusivity over the squid resources or 
artificial reefs sites w ithin the local village waters. But fishers from Gong Batu 
are said to have come up w ith a cunning device to protect their squid resources 
during the squid season, namely by 'chain-jigging'; according to a few fishers 
in Rhu Sepuluh, once a squid-nest has been identified by a team  of fishers from 
Gong Batu, they will not let go of the jigging until another team from same 
village takes over. This reportedly goes on until all the squid have been jigged 
from the nest. Though very few of Gong Batu fishers actually adm it to jigging 
at night, there is a kind of informal claim made by fishers on their local w aters 
w hich supports a place-based justification on who can legitimately access 
certain resources. In this sense, Setiu fishers use their village m embership, a 
horizontal association to claim exclusivity to the local waters and the resources
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therein. But unlike the earlier discussed village-based claims that are more 
rigid due to its association to racial background, its geographic-based 
qualification criteria is looser and therefore more accessible.
Unjang and the informal appropriation of fishing grounds and its 
resources
Although a formal claim on ocean resources prior to harvesting w ould not be 
substantiated, one can still, as discussed in Chapter V, appropriate a small part 
of the vast ocean as one's own through unjang setting. The devices are set up  
by fishers in their effort to aggregate certain types of fish at a specific location 
to facilitate their capture, and the fisher who sets it up  has the right to 
appropriate the unjang location as his own fishing spot, which in this sense 
becomes an individually-owned natural capital. Thus, the resources that are 
caught at the unjang belong exclusively to him. As discussed in detail in the 
previous chapter, this is permissible in recognition of the unjang setter's 
individual initiative and investment in physical labour (see Figure 32 on the 
process of deploying unjang). In the following section, the informal rights 
associated with this local institution, found in the form of codes of conduct are 
discussed.
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Figure 32. Unjang m ateria l and deploym ent process: A) m ateria ls (coconut 
fronds and teja branches tied together abd a bag o f sand (weight); B) loading 
m ateria ls unto boat; C) deploying the unjang unit; and D) unjang subm erging 
into the sea.
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This traditional fish aggregating device is considered an ingenious 
fishing tool and its efficiency in helping to increase fishing yield is well 
documented (Parry 1954, Firth 1975), and access to unjang is controlled in order 
to ensure its optimal performance:
Jarina: You once told me that people don 't make unjang anym ore
because they get fed up because other fishers fish there too. Is that true?
Pok L: Well, that is an issue. The unjang that we set up  using our boat is 
very heavy. So, if people were to attach their boat there, it w ould 
definitely be lost just like that.
Jarina: Does that often happen?
Pok L: It happens. But if we make a lot of it, then they w ould only get 
damaged. Say you make five unjangs and if they attach their boat to 
one, you will still be able to locate it [by referring to the other four]. [...]
They [other fishers] are not supposed to go [fish there]. Or if they wish 
to go, they must inform the owner first. So actually, if they asked 
beforehand, the unjang owner would not be too upset, because it w ould 
be better than not telling at all. Because let's take the unjang for 
snappers for example. These snappers have a peculiar behaviour. If 
they have been fished [at an unjang] once, they would not bite again. So, 
usually the unjang owner would go to his unjang once every tw o days.
If he doesn't go and someone else takes the advantage of it instead, then 
the fish would not bite again the next day when he goes.
(Interview at household 2APLI on 21 May 2009)
Due to the risk of losing not only the fish resources but also the device itself, 
unjangs are pioperties that are highly priced and, when possible, defended. In 
fact, catching fish at another person's unjang w ithout permission is likened to
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stealing. H owever, defending the resources at one's unjang from these 
thieves is no easy feat, mainly because these unjangs are located at the open 
sea. It is therefore not easy to catch an unjang thief and even if the culprit is 
caught, there is no real punishm ent that can be sentenced upon  him  except 
sham ing him. And even this is usually done subtly. Despite the rather light 
punishm ent for violating someone's unjang right, unjang owners are still 
willing to chase after the culprit, which m any colourful tales of such a chase-at- 
sea told during my interviews testify. They confirm the im portance that the 
unjang ow ners place on the exclusive use of their unjangs.
There also exists a code for unjang co-sharing betw een unjang setters. 
An unjang ow ner could use the unjangs set up by other fishers and other unjang 
setters could fish at his unjang. In this sense, an unjang become a common 
resource pool between unjang setters, based on reciprocity. This institution 
therefore allows fishers to move from a horizontal type of social association to 
a vertical one, and convert the participant158-specific nature of the bonding 
social capital claims that they derive from their unjangs into a bridging one 
w hen shared w ith a selected few fisher-friends. As m entioned in C hapter I, 
this practice was also docum ented as a common routine am ong large 
traditional fishers as their pukat tangkul and pukat payang operations need to 
use unjang (Firth 1975). Permission m ust however be given by the unjang 
ow ner and entails a contribution of about 2% of the catch m ade at the unjang. 
The contribution, which is called kepala unjang - literally m eaning unjang head - 
is given on the basis of profit-sharing and also, and perhaps mainly, as show of 
gratitude to the unjang owner for sharing the unjang that he has set up.
158 T h is re fe rs  to  d ev ice  s e t te r ( s ]
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From unjang to artificial reefs
Due to the conceptual linkage that local fishers make betw een unjang and 
artificial reefs, these unjang related codes are also applied to certain artificial 
reefs sites that are considered owned by a certain fisher159. In fact, it has been 
suggested by a number of fishers in Rhu Sepuluh that purse seiners w ho fish at 
artificial reefs could also avoid being reprim anded if they paid the so called 
owners of the artificial reefs their kepala unjang share. However, such claims 
carry less authority than the exclusive ownership of unjang described earlier. 
Artificial reef ownership is not given the same esteem and recognition as the 
ownership of an unjang because artificial reefs structures are generally 
considered a property of the governm ent:
Jarina: I have heard that in the past, artificial reefs sites w ere nam ed 
after and designated to a group of fishers.
Pok L.I: Yes. About ten of them for each artificial reefs site. This 
apparently was the practice in Rhu Sepuluh. That's w hy there 's Dolah's 
artificial reefs or Ipin's artificial reefs, and they used to be paid  by the 
kepala unjang for the catch made by night purse seiners there. But not 
anymore. Furthermore, the government has stopped allocating artificial 
reefs to specific groups. So there's no more exclusive ow nership and the 
artificial reefs sites becomes free for all. So no head anymore.
(Interview at household 1APLI on 21 May 2009)
It is im portant to recall that while artificial reefs deploym ent was 
leportedly carried out with the help of a group of fishers in the past, they are 
now fully conducted by the deploying agencies or their contractors. Today,
The o w n e rsh ip  of artific ia l reefs is claim ed b ased  on fish e rs ' p a r tic ip a tio n  in  a rtif ic ia l ree fs  
d ep lo y m en t. See d iscu ssio n  on h u m an -cap ita l based  cla im s on n a tu ra l cap ita l in  th e  c h a p te r  IV.
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the involvem ent of fishers in artificial reefs deploym ent is, at the most, 
in site identification, as docum ented during an artificial reefs deploym ent 
exercise that I was invited to observe. However involvem ent of fishers in this 
process in itself is a rare occurrence. W ithout actual participation, local fishers 
have no basis for claim-making, and w ithout this, its related code of fishing 
conduct does not apply. Therefore, kepala unjang is no longer given w hen purse 
seiners fish at artificial reefs, on the one hand due to the am buiguity of the 
ow nership status at new artificial reefs site but mostly because, according to a 
num ber of fishers in Rhu Sepuluh, purse seiners today have grown, like the 
rich paddy  farmers in Sedaka, too greedy and prefer to keep everything to 
themselves. This is evident, according to a num ber of fishers in Rhu Sepuluh, 
because they frequently sneak into areas where older, thus 'appropriated ' 
artificial reefs in Rhu Sepuluh are located to fish but land their catch in further 
aw ay Kuala Besut port instead of in Penarik to either hide their catch or 
pretend that they had  not fished in Rhu Sepuluh.
Despite the fishing benefit that unjang setting offers, it is found that 
there are actually fewer and fewer fishers who set up  unjangs in Setiu. M any 
claim that it is not something w orth doing anym ore due to the ram pant 
stealing and frequent losses of the set devices. The allocation of Kepala Unjang 
is also hardly  practised nowadays. These transgressions dem onstrate an 
increasing disregard to the unjang code, which puts to question w hether this 
local traditional institution w ould survive in the future. Its demise w ould be 
regrettable for it is arguably the most versatile local fishery institution in Setiu.
Bait pact and encroachment by commercial fishers
A nother unique local practice found in Setiu is the free bait provision by purse 
seiners to line fishers. Some line fishers fish further off the Setiu coast, around
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the islands of Yu, Redang, Lang Tengah and Penarik. Since they target bigger 
fish, they need good quality bait such as anchovy and squid, which they w ould 
get from the local purse seiners. According to a purse seiner, this is a tradition 
that is still by and large upheld in Setiu:
Jarina: Now what's the story with those line fishers, from Rhu Sepuluh 
for example those I always find on the beach every m orning waiting 
for the purse-seiners' smoke to appear?
Pok Ya: Ah! Those fishers, as soon as they see the smoke, they know 
how to find us purse seiners. So they quickly get their gears and 
approach us for bait. They'll take some and then go off fishing. No 
payment or anything.
Jarina: Is that a tradition here?
Pok Ya: Oh yes! It has been like that for a long time. It's part of our 
fishing adat (traditional practice).
Jarina: So, it is tradition to give bait to fishers?
Pok Ya: Well, if people ask for it, we m ust give! That's how  it is w ith 
my boat. Others may not give as much but my boat, we always do.
Jarina: I ask this because some fishers had actually said that it is rather 
selfish to take bait from purse seiners for free. It's also a bit 
embarrassing, as purse seiners would say "Oh! Here they come!" 
whenever they see a line fisher approach them.
Pok Ya: It can go up to 70 or 80 kilograms a day actually, this free 
given bait. So let s say we get 500 kg that day, a 100 kg w ould 
probably go to free bait. Because there's many of them. N ot so many 
in March or April but a lot in July-August. People from Rhu Sepuluh 
will go to Chepu (where anchovy purse seiners usually fish), so w ould 
those from Penarik.
The fishers in Rhu Sepuluh could be seen standing-by at the wakaf by the beach 
every m orning, looking out for smoke to appear at the horizon, w hich indicates 
a returning anchovy purse seine160. Once detected, they get ready to set off 
their boats tow ards it to get some of the fresh catch, which is usually given a 
bucket to each fisher for free. By doing so, they do not need to spend time 
looking for bait near the coast anymore and can go straight to fish further out 
at sea. Thus, the bait pact between the line fishers and the purse seiners is an  
excellent example of linking social capital among Setiu fishers.
While the purse seiner in the above interview never declines bait 
requests, some purse seiners are said to do so w hen they do not retu rn  w ith a 
good catch. As m entioned in the interview, a bucket of bait for each fisher can 
am ount to quite a considerable portion of the catch w hen added up, and giving 
aw ay any catch for free w hen the total catch is small can make the crew 
especially unhappy. One of the purse seiner operators even adm its that he had 
w anted to impose a minimal charge for the bait given bu t it was not well 
accepted by the line fishers. Not all line fishers are, however, oblivious to the 
purse seiners' loss of income. The fishers of Gong Batu for example collect 
m oney from each fisher who wants bait and offer it to the purse seiner in 
question. A lthough the paym ent is rarely accepted, this group of fishers offers 
paym ent to dem onstrate that they not w ish to take advantage of the purse 
seiners. A few fishers from Rhu Sepuluh even criticize their colleagues who 
take the bait and prefer instead to look for their own. But they are near-shore
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(Interview with Pok Y, a Setiu purse seiner on 3 January 2009)
160 In th e  p a s t, a n ch o v y  is on ly  p ro c e sse d  on land. N ow adays, th e  p ro c e ss  b e g in s  on  b o a rd  w ith  th e  
b o ilin g  o f a n ch o v y  on ce  th e  c a tch  h as  b een  h au led  u p  a n d  so r te d , u su a lly  as th e  b o a t  se ts  hom e. 
T h e  b o ile d  a n ch o v y  is la te r  d r ie d  on  land.
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fishers who either do not need the bait because either they do not line fish or 
they line fish in the coastal waters only. Furthermore, the bait offered to line- 
fishers by the purse seiners may be more than just a charitable act or a done 
simply in adherence to tradition. It is in fact, as Pok MJ explains, a 'license to 
encroach':
Jarina: Can't the folks here say something about this [purse seiner
encroachment at artificial reefs]?
Pok MJ: That's a bit difficult. You know why? Because the folks here 
would have to ask for bait from them too.
Jarina: You mean they get their bait from the night purse seiners too?
Not the anchovy purse seiners only?
Pok MJ: From the anchovy purse seiners, they ask for anchovy. But 
that's only when the season to fish with anchovy comes, in A ugust for 
example. On normal season, they fish with squid, which they get from 
the night purse seiner. That's why they go fishing far at the islands.
They ask for squid as bait and go off fishing for Queenfish. They w ould 
ask for squid and barracuda, which they use to fish the Spanish 
mackerel.
Jarina: And the purse seiners always supply them w ith bait?
Pok MJ: They do. And not just a bit for each person. Sometimes up  to 3 
kg each fisher! That's why purse seiners can behave like kings here, 
coming in every night. They should at least just go occasionally bu t no.
They fish every night at the artificial reefs! (...)
Jarina: But all the artificial reefs are in the A zone, right?
Pok MJ. In the A zone, yes. But because the folks here take bait from 
them... it s like this. Otherwise, the line fishers will have to pay for the 
bait.
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Jarina: So there is some kind of understanding, or incentive for 
the line fishers?
Pok MJ: Yes. If the line fishers reprim and them, surely they can 't go 
asking for bait anymore. And w ithout bait, where can they go fishing? 
It's free bait, you see.
(Interview at household Pok MJ on 17 October 2008)
Since the Fisheries Act has demarcated the coastal area as an exclusive 
zone for small-scale fishery, it is illegal to operate purse seine fishing w ithin 
five nautical miles from the coast. Therefore, the free anchovy and squid given 
to line fishers m ay be no more than a pseudo kepala unjang in practice. For the 
bait given, purse seine fishers are not reported but are instead given access to 
illegally fish the resources in coastal waters, including artificial reefs. There is 
therefore a sort of social contract between these two groups of fishers, which 
how ever negates the fishing entitlements of other small fishers who do not 
enter the pact.
Local fishing codes of conduct are usually based on the principles of 
common law  that serve more as a guideline than regulations (Acheson 1981), 
and those that exist in the case study area are of no exception (Firth 1975). 
From geography-based local w ater claims to unjang codes and bait pacts, the 
local fishing institutions that still continue to regulate, albeit in varying degrees 
of adherence, the small-scale fishing operations in Setiu have so far survived 
the test of time. But due to overlaps with formal fishery regulations and 
decline in local authority recognition there are signs of increasing disregard of 
these ingenious and potentially the most effective local fishery m anagem ent 
tool. M ore flexible than those that govern village life thanks to the practical 
nature of the validating criteria for access to their related claims or
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entitlements, the local fishing institutions allow fishers to easily m ove between 
horizontal to vertical types of social networks. This helps local fishers create a 
fishing arena that is most conducive to their operations, which is illustrated at 
best by the highly-exclusive (in origin) unjang related claims that can become 
inclusive when device owners share their exclusive right to fish not only as a 
social bond with kinsmen, but also to create either bridging social capitals w ith 
a few fellow small-scale fishers or linking social capitals w ith bait-providing 
purse seiners. But the ingenuity of Setiu local institutions is not lim ited to 
those applied for actual fishing operations, but extends to the ones that 
regulate their post-fishing preoccupations, i.e marketing of fish catch to which 
the chapter turns to next.
Towkay-awak market mechanism
Small-scale fishers in Setiu rarely involve themselves in directly m arketing 
their catch. Besides the occasional direct-selling that takes place on the beach 
upon their return due to popular demand,161 they usually prefer to sell their 
catch to Towkays. Setiu fishers are found to also draw  heavily upon the social 
bond that they have with the former in securing necessary livelihood assets.
This refers specifically to the awak-towkays relationship, which has been partly 
discussed in the preceding chapter. The relationship is based on a m arket 
relationship in a typically Malaysian fishery context, where towkays162 are 
generally those to whom fishers sell their catch in bulk while the fishers who
51 Som etim es, p eo p le  a re  found  w a itin g  a t  th e  fish b ase  fo r th e  f ish e rs  to  r e tu rn  w ith  th e ir  ca tch , 
w ith  ho p e  to  buy  d irec tly  from  re tu rn in g  fishers. Som e p eo p le  p re fe r  to  b u y  th is  w a y  b e c a u se  it 
a llow s th em  to  sec u re  fresh  fish o r  a c e rta in  ty p e  of catch  a t  a  b e tte r  p rice  as th e  f ish e rs  u su a lly  sell 
a t  w h o lesa le  p rice . But fish e rs u sua lly  have to  be  p e rsu a d e d  to  sell th e  fish d irec tly , a lth o u g h  th ey  
w o u ld  ra re ly  re fu se  w h e n  th ey  re tu rn  w ith  a  good catch.
1(’2 Tow kay  is a w o rd  tak en  from  th e  C hinese language  to  m ean  'th e  b o ss '. I t is re fe rs  to  o w n e rs  o f 
cap ita ls o r  m o re  w id e ly  to  an y o n e  w ho ow ns an  en te rp rise .
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sell them  fish are know n as their awak163. In Setiu, the relationship 
betw een an awak and his towkay can derive either bonding, bridging or linking 
type of social capital.
According to the Committee to Investigate the Fishing Industry in 1956, 
the towkay-awak relationship has long been a common feature of the dom inated 
fishing sector in the West and South of the Malaysian Peninsular, w here the 
toivkays w ere dom inantly Chinese capitalists who are not directly involved in 
fishing operations. However this is not the case in in Kelantan, Terengganu 
and Pahang. As recent as their report date in 1956, capital investm ent in 
fishing operations was still raised by Malay individuals -either the leader of a 
fishing group or more rarely a non-fishing capitalist- while the Chinese 
entrepreneurs w ere then operating mainly in post-fishing industry  such as 
anchovy and dry fish processing. Fish towkays in the region did not participate 
in the fishing operations but bought fish only once it was landed, and the sale 
of fish w as then an open m arket affair very similar to the existing whole-sale 
fish m arkets today, and the capital owners acquired a substantial share of the 
catch in retu rn  for their investment. But Firth (1975) noted that the appearance 
of the towkay-awak fishing relationship in the post-independence era was a 
consequence of the modernization that was taking place in the Peninsular 
M alaysian East Coast fishery sector. There was an increasing dem and of fresh 
fish which coincided w ith the im proved transportation system after the Second 
W orld War, which led the towkays becoming involved in the production sphere 
of fishing. This involvement normally takes the form of investm ent in fishing 
equipm ent such as the boat and fishing nets that w ere used in the fishing 
operations in order to secure the catch. For this reason, being an awak for a
163 An a w a k  is a  c re w m e m b e r  o r  w o rk e r. B ut th e  te rm  a lso  re fe rs  to  a n y o n e  w h o  w o rk s  fo r 
so m e o n e  e lse  a s  o p p o se d  to  to w ka y  w h o  is so m eo n e  w h o  hav e  p e o p le  w o rk in g  fo r him .
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towkay has a w ider definition in the contemporary Setiu fishery context: it 
could mean fishing as wage-paid employment (providing only labour) or just 
selling one's catch to someone.
In the case where an awak is just a fishing crew that contributes his 
labour to the operations, he will be paid a wage in the form of a share of the 
fish income, which is the balance from the total fish income after the fishing 
equipment owner's share and all operating costs have been taken out, or net 
fishing profit. According to the most common rule of profit d istribution164, one 
third of earnings goes to the towkay who owns the boat while the remaining 
two thirds will be divided evenly with every fisher involved in the operations 
including the Towkay if he joined the fishing trip165. It was found that apart 
from the capitalist-entrepreneurs among them (Pok R2 and Pok A.T), the 
research participants generally did not accept the third share due to them  as 
the boat owner whenever they go fishing with another fisher. They instead 
share the balance of the income made after taking out the fuel cost evenly 
between them166. This shares system is a typical risk-reducing167 m easure used 
in most peasant societies where even relationships among crew m em bers and 
with the leading fisher are remarkably egalitarian (Acheson 1981).
164 F irth  (1 9 7 5 ) n o te d  th a t  th e re  ex is ted  locally-specific  v a r ia tio n s  in  th e  d is tr ib u tio n  ru le  (see  
page 366  to  376).
165 T h ere  a re  re p o rte d ly  reg io n a l d ifferences in p ro fit sh a r in g  ra tio . It w a s  c la im ed  th a t  in  B esu t 
a n d  Setiu, th e  c rew  h ad  a sm a lle r  sh a re  to  d iv ide b e tw e e n  th e m  b e ca u se  th e  b o a t  o w n e r  ta k e s  h a lf  
o f th e  profit.
166 1 su sp ec t th a t  th is  d is tr ib u tio n  ru le  is ap p lied  e ith e r  b ecau se  th e ir  b o a ts  w e re  su b s id is e d  o r 
becau se  th e  m a in ten a n ce  co st fo r th e ir  ty p e  of sm all-scale  o p e ra tio n s  (u s in g  f ib re  b o a ts  a n d  off- 
b o a rd  eng ine) w e re  n o t v e ry  high.
167 By a llocating  sh a re s  in s te a d  of w ages, c rew ’s m o tiv a tio n  is effectively  in c re a se d  w h ile  th e  b o a t-  
o w n e r s risk  (in h av ing  to  pay  for th e  lab o u r even  w h en  a sm all o r  no  ca tch  is m ad e ) is re d u ce d .
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This distribution rule which was also applied in traditional 
group fishing operations continues to be followed until this day even on 
m odern commercial fishing fleets. However, in commercial fishing operations, 
the operating costs consist of the maintenance of the fishing equipm ent (boat 
and nets) and the wages that were given to a num ber of the crew members 
w ith specific functions168 as well as fuel cost. In small-scale fishery, the 
operating costs are only fishing equipm ent and their maintenance as well as 
fuel.
For the cases where the fishers contribute more than just labour to the 
fishing operation, their bond to their towkay w ould depend on the type of 
towkay-awak relationship that they have between them (either as an employee 
w orking for an em ployer or an entrepreneur working for his investor or a mix 
of both), on w hich depends the level of social maintenance that is provided by 
the tow kay to his or her169 awaks.
Pok Az: I used to be w ith that Chinese towkay, Awang. You w ouldn 't 
w ant to leave him, as he treated you so well. He really took care of us. 
If you have no money, he would lend some to you. But now  that he's 
passed away, it felt different. It's hard to hang on to [his relatives who 
took over his fishing buying operations]. Let's say during the flood 
season: In the past, whenever that happened, which lasted for a few 
weeks sometimes, w e'd  go to him and ask for RM20 for example. H e'd
168 T h is a p p lie s  to  la rg e  sca le  fish ing  o p e ra tio n s , w h e re  a n u m b e r  o f  k ey  fu n c tio n s  a re  c a r r ie d  o u t  
b y  sp ec ific  f ish e rs  w h e n  fish ing  is c a rr ie d  out. In tra d itio n a l fish ing  o p e ra t io n s  su ch  as th e  lift ne t, 
th e re  a re  d ive  m a s te rs  a n d  ca tch  b o a t ro w e rs  w h ile  in m o d e rn  fish in g  fleets, th e re  a re  th e  e n g in e - 
m an , th e  lig h t o r  un ja n g  s e t te r  as w ell as th e  Tekong.
169 B ecau se  f ish e ry  is a p re d o m in a n tly  m ale  sec to r, a to w ka y  is ra re ly  a  w o m an . D u rin g  th e  field  
w o rk , M ek Y ang w a s  o p e ra t io n g  as a  to w k a y  b u t  on ly  to  tak e  o v e r  th e  fish  b u y in g  b u s in e ss  a f te r  
th e  d e m ise  o f  h e r  b r o th e r  Aw ang.
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give. But not with Malay (towkay). They'd say, "Oh, do you need to 
help that much?". And if you owed them RM50 for exam ple and it's 
been a while, you'd hear them grumbling already. N ot him. He w as so 
easy. Even the price he took... The price of praw n w as high only w ith 
him. With the Malay {towkay), no way! H e'd  [the Chinese towkay] give 
us more if he managed to sell for a higher price. But others w ould  w ant 
to give us less".
(Household 2APAz, on 19 November 2008)
Pok Az's comments illustrate the social and economic m aintenance 
provided by a Towkay to his awak in the form of credit facilities, especially 
during the off-fishing season or at the former's hour of need. But the most 
important role that Towkays play in their awaks' livelihood is by providing 
physical capital. Small forms of physical capitals such as equipm ent loan can 
of course be acquired through the extended family and friends networks 
mentioned earlier. For example, when one's own im portant piece of fishing 
equipment such as boat or engine breaks dow n or gets stolen, a loan is usually 
given by relatives who are not using theirs170. However, it w ould seem that for 
certain fishing equipments, a towkay's sponsorship is the preferred option. A 
fisher's bond to his towkay is usually comprised of the financial and physical 
capitals that are secured through this relationship, which is an asset that 
generates linking type of social capital. It is the most prevalent practice in the 
seasonal praw n fishing operations, to which the excerpt above refers171.
170 Som e p eo p le  o w n  b oats , en g in es an d  o th e r  fish ing  e q u ip m e n t b u t  do  n o t  u se  th e m  e ith e r  
becau se  th ey  do n o t fish locally  o r have  o th e r  day  jobs.
171 This is b ecau se  th e  h okey  p ra w n  w as a h ighly p riced  p ro d u c t th a t  w as  o n ly  a v a ilab le  d u r in g  a 
sh o r t  p e rio d  of tim e  b e tw ee n  th e  m o n so o n  and  th e  n ew  fish ing  se a so n . F o r th is  re a so n , fish 
tow kays  w ou ld  sp o n so r  fish e rs w ith  p ra w n  n e ts  to  se c u re  th e  catch . T h e re  w a s  a lso  th e  a d v a n ta g e  
of g e ttin g  a lo w e r p rice  fo r a catch  tak e n  from  a sp o n so red  fisher, w h ich  th e  f ish e r  q u o te d  ab o v e  
w as criticizing.
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H owever, it is not only with towkays that a fisher w ould feel an 
obligation to compensate for borrowed equipm ent or money. Borrowing 
fishing equipm ent from a friend or a relative can also sometimes m ean having 
to share a part of the catch, as explained by a fisher who w as using his cousin's 
engine since his had been stolen:
Jarina: So you have to pay your nephew? Same way as a rental?
Pok Y: Yes. Everyday I take their portion out of m y catch. So if I get 
RM100 after I've taken the fuel cost out, I'll pu t aside their share. Say I 
make RM170, I take out RM50 for the fuel and then from the RM120 
balance, I'll give RM20 to RM30 to them. If I get a lot, I pu t aside more 
for them.
(Interview at household 2BPY on 20 September 2008)
In contrast to exchanges with towkays, borrow ing from family and 
friends is generally not perceived to be a business deal, bu t a favour which 
could threaten a good relationship. Sharing a portion of one's profit w ith a 
relative or friend to return the favour is not regarded as a great profit loss if 
com pared to having to sell one's catch at a lower rate. Borrowing from friends 
and family therefore is preferred over borrowing from towkays. But a Towkay 
never lends equipm ent to fishers; he either purchases the equipm ent to be used 
by the fisher against a monopoly of his catch, or lends money for fishers to 
acquire their equipm ent, which morally bounds them  to him  as well. While 
the former, which is practised widely in Rhu Sepuluh, is claimed to be 
advantageous by some fishers, the latter, which is the m odel used in Gong 
Batu, seems to pu t local fishers in a gravely disadvantaged position.
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The influence o f location and type o f fishery on tow kay-aw ak relationship  
In Setiu, there are two distinct types of towkay-awak relationship. The first is
what I term as the normal fishing towkay-awak relationship that concerns
fishing during normal season. The second is the praw n fishing towkay-awak
relationship which exists only for the sake of securing the m uch sought-after
Hokey prawns that are only available during the monsoon season. But further
to this, the geographical and infrastructural set ups of the two case study sites
have significant impacts on the local fish market scene, creating a high dem and
fishery sector in Rhu Sepuluh but a low demand one in Gong Batu.
Rhu Sepuluh is considered a high dem and fishery sector, as its location 
and physical infrastructure make it a popular landm ark for custom ers in 
search of fresh fish catch. The village is located sixty kilometres aw ay from the 
state capital, with fish landing points as well as a local fish m arket located just 
off the main coastal road from Kuala Terengganu to other major cities in the 
North-Eastern region such as Jertih, Kuala Besut and Kota Bharu. Because of 
its relative proximity to the state capital and its well located fish m arket 
facilities, there are always customers from the area and beyond w ho frequent 
the fish market172 where a few fish Towkays compete to sell fish caught by the 
local fishers. Here, fishers as aivaks have more bargaining pow er than the 
competing towkays. In Gong Batu, which is categorized as a low dem and 
fishery sector because of its relative isolation, the market is dom inated by one 
Towkay who enjoys a monopsony173 of the fish market. The village is it located 
further north at eighty-five kilometres from the state capital and its fish 
landing facility is located by the Setiu river, which is further off the m ain road 
to Kuala Besut by which the village settlement is located. Therefore, w hile the
C u sto m eis  so m e tim es  ev en  b u y  s tra ig h t off th e  re tu rn in g  fish ing  b o a ts  w h e n e v e r  th e r e  is an  
o p p o r tu n ity  to do  so. A lthough  th e y  a d m it th a t  se lling  th e ir  fish d irec tly  to  c u s to m e rs  is fun, 
fish e rs  claim  th a t  th e y  p re fe r  to  sell th e ir  fish to  th e ir  tow kays.
173 A m a rk e t s i tu a tio n  w h e re  th e re  is o n e  b u y e r am o n g  m an y  selle rs.
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location of this facility has the advantages in fishing operations (in 
reducing boat maintenance cost and providing easier access to the sea), its 
relative geographical isolation creates a marketing disadvantage. Instead of a 
fish m arket, there is only one fish buying facility run  by an entrepreneur, TJ in 
Gong Batu.
The difference in fishery sector dem and between these two localities 
creates two distinct models of patronage. In the high dem and fishery sector of 
Rhu Sepuluh, norm al fishing towkay-awak relationship concerns only the 
buying of the catch. Besides taking some ice from their towkays, the Rhu 
Sepuluh fishers use their own fishing equipment. There is therefore a purely 
buyer-seller relationship only between these fishers and their fish sellers. The 
towkays are not only among the local fish m arket sellers bu t are also from other 
areas. In this type of relationship, a Towkay commits to buy the daily catch 
brought in by his awaks at an agreed price. Due to the high dem and m arket 
situation, the awaks in Rhu Sepuluh are paid a very competitive price on a daily 
basis. This is because w ithout any equipm ent sponsorship, the fishers are free 
agents w ho could change patrons w hen not satisfied w ith the treatm ent they 
get from the existing one. Besides price-related issues, defection could be 
caused by m any other factors, such as the Towkay's refusal to take all the catch 
that a fisher makes w hen a glut occurs. This is the reason w hy the bubu fishers 
and the gillnetters, w ho can sometimes bring in 50 kilogrammes of catch each 
on good fishing days, sell their fish to Jalal - a fish buyer from the state capital- 
instead of selling to the local ones. As retailers, the local fish m arket sellers 
have a lim ited capacity to buy fish while Jalal, a fish whole-seller is able to take 
w hatever catch they make. This proves that seasonality can influence and 
shape social capital, where it is not only the type of resource, but also the
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seasonality of this resource that determine whom fishers affiliate with. 
Furthermore, Jalal is said to be a good Toivkay:
Jarina: Has it been a long time that Towkay Jalal does business w ith all of 
you?
Pok Su: Yes, it's been quite a while. More than a year now. We used to 
sell to others last time.
Jarina: Quite recently then. And he pays on the spot?
Pok Su: Yes. But when he's short, because sometimes there 's so much 
fish, he will pay what he has and the next day, he'll im m ediately pay the 
balance.
Jarina: And he never refuses any fish, right?
Pok Su: Yes. Only difference is when there's a lot of fish, he probably 
will pay us a bit lower rate. For example w hen there 's a lot of 
kembong174, he will ask us first. He'll say, for a fish that's  RM5 for 
example, "there's a lot of kembong already. Can I take them  at RM4.50 
instead?" If we say no, he'll pay us the RM5 per kilo bu t if we say "yes 
you can", he'll take it at the negotiated price. Which m eans that he's 
someone who's willing to compromise. And w hen there 's little fish, 
he'll just take it "roughly". If there's not even enough to cover the fuel 
cost, he'll make it so that it does. For example, the fuel cost is RM40.
He 11 pay us at least RM40 even if the fish actually is not w orth  RM40 
that day. He thinks of our welfare, to make it easy for us. So it's very 
easy to work with him.
(Interview with household 2BPSu on 24 Sep 2008)
174 Ind ian  m ack ere l
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Jalal is considered an ideal towkay for these fishers because he pays a 
fair price for all the catch that he takes from them and looks after his fishers 
well. Once, about a week before the end of Ram adhan175 celebrations, I found 
him  distributing oranges to all his awaks. Such small gestures and his good 
business ethics ensure loyalty from his awaks who genuinely care for his 
welfare too. I often heard fishers say "Poor Towkay... it will not be w orth  his 
fuel and time today" upon returning from a bad fishing day. The same is 
heard  w hen a fisher makes only a m odest catch but is confronted by fellow 
villagers w ho dem and to buy their fish directly. His awaks w ant to make sure 
that Jalal's efforts in coming all the way from the city centre to buy their fish 
are com pensated. Both parties therefore try to m aintain a good towkay-awak 
relationship.
A lthough one may sell his fish to a less generous buyer for the sake of 
m aintaining social bonding or bridging capital w ith a kin or friend, the Rhu 
Sepuluh fishers are by and large rather free to choose a Towkay to sell his catch 
to during the norm al fishing season. This is because they do not depend on 
their towkays for equipm ent support. The situation changes during the praw n 
fishing seasons as m ost fishers resort to using nets that are sponsored by their 
p raw n season towkays, which are not necessarily the same as their norm al 
season towkays. Here, linking type of social capital relations prevail, and the 
m ost preferred affiliation is to the local Fisherman Association which 
exceptionally offers a RM2 bonus scheme for each kilogramm e of praw n 
caught. For the sponsorship of the net, the praw n toiokays gets to buy the 
p raw n that their awaks catch at a rate that is usually m uch lower than the price 
that one w ould  be paid for praw ns caught w ith a self-owned net. The
175 M uslim  fa s tin g  m o n th
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difference could be as much as RM10 per kilogramme. Despite this, being an 
awak during the praw n season is still considered a better option, as Pok I 
explains during an interview:
Jarina: Whose (prawn) net do you use?
Pok I: The (fishermen's) association's. If we d idn 't get from the FA, we 
could also take from the (individual) toivkay. The capital needed to buy 
the net is big. About RM40 to RM50 per set.
Jarina: And how many sets do you need ideally?
Pok I: Twenty sets. But we use other people's. If it were ours, if they 
get damaged w e'd lose. But if it's theirs, w henever they are dam aged, 
we could just ask for more. And whether we get (prawn) or not, it 
doesn't matter. If it were our own, if we don 't get any (prawn), w e'd  
face a loss.
Jarina: But how long could you use the nets that belong to the towkay? 
Do you use them just for one season and then you have to return  them 
or how?
Pok I: No. You just keep using it, and they'll replace w ith another ten 
[next season].
Wife: You use them until the nets are completely gone!
Pok I: You see, when you first get the net, they give you tw enty sets. We 
use it for this season. That's with good towkays of course. Then they'll 
give you another ten new sets next season. So, you use half new  and 
half old nets. Next year, that one will get old, they 'd  buy you new  
replacement sets. So, you always get ten old and ten new  nets.
Jarina. And you have to pay nothing to them, but m ust sell your catch 
to them, at a good rate, or lower than others?
Pok I: A bit lower.
The logic used here is financial risk aversion, which is not unlike the reasoning 
used by Setiu fisher in their fish-farming ventures where hum an capital (for 
exam ple labour effort to catch fish fry) is willingly spent m ore to avoid using 
financial capital (for example to buy fish fry). Risk-aversion is the preferred 
strategy in physical capital acquisition because "fishermen, w ith daily income, 
often very irregular, m ust calculate against uncertainty. He m ust think of 
saving in small increments; he cannot set aside so m uch in bulk and divide for 
daily consum ption the remainder into appropriate fractions" (Firth 1975:3). 
Praw n fishing particularly is a highly unpredictable venture carried out in 
dangerous conditions, causing heavy w ear and tear to the nets during usage. 
For these reasons, m any fishers prefer not to absorb the risk of losing money in 
the p raw n  net investment, but play safe instead by using sponsored ones.
As m entioned above, unusual resource conditions can threaten 
otherw ise positive w orking relationships, and there were complaints of 
praw ns taken at too low a price following the exceptionally good praw n season 
in 2008. A n elderly fisher attested that it was a phenom enon that he had never 
seen before in his long life at sea, with fishers catching betw een thirty to two 
hundred  kilogramm es in just one outing. But the big volum e of catch also 
created a bigger sense of loss among fishers who did not feel that they were 
given a fair price by their towkays, and many consider going on their ow n in 
the coming season:
Pok M.O: I usually go praw n fishing for W an Din. But this year I think 
I d o n 't w ant to work for him. I w ant to go own m y ow n instead. He 
takes advantage of me. He buys the net for us, ten sets altogether at
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(Interview at household 2API on 22 October 2008)
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perhaps RM30 per set. So he has spent only RM300. But he pays us only 
RM26 a kilogramme. That means he takes about RM4 profit per 
kilogramme, if the price is RM30. So, with 100kg, he's m ade RM400 
profit and on 200kg, he's made RM800. He's m ade net profit of RM500 
there. And that is when we take RM30 per kilo as the sale price. 
Sometimes even as we hand over our praw n catch, I 'd  ask "Is the praw n 
at RM26?" He'd say "yes" and would ask me "how m any kg Li?" and 
I'd  say "100". Then, just as I finish weighing the catch, comes maybe a 
Chinese fellow and asks him whether he's selling the praw n and if he is, 
how much. He'd sell them for RM40 or RM35 a kilo. Right in front of 
my own nose. The prawns are still on the scaling machine, he 's already 
selling them at 35! Just like that, he takes almost RM10 profit a kg in 
front of us!
(Interview at household 2BPMO on 31 October 2008)
The 2008 prawn season has indeed stirred quite a commotion in Rhu 
Sepuluh fisher households, w ith some fishers adm itting to selling some of the 
praw n on their own because they have invested some m oney in the net as well, 
which they claim gives them the right to take the corresponding percentage of 
their investment from the catch. But "how can you claim your share w hen you 
can't tell whose set of net caught the prawns in such cases?" exclaimed another 
fisher, arguing that there is a lot of questionable activity in the praw n towkay- 
awak relationship. However, not many fishers in Rhu Sepuluh will forgo their 
sponsorship simply because praw n fishing is much too risky a business to 
undertake without the security of toiukay support. Argum ents over price are 
primarily enacted in anticipation of the yield in the coming praw n season. If 
the yield is expected to be as good as in 2008, fishers have bigger leverage over 
the towkays to negotiate a better price for their catch because the towkays will
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w ant to avoid losing their sponsored azvaks, as this w ould mean having 
to pay m ore to acquire praw n from self-sponsored fishers. But should fishers 
decide that there is more to gain by investing in the net themselves, they also 
have to assum e a higher financial risk should the 2009 season be a 
disappointing one. This is a gamble that few fishers w ould actually be willing 
to take. So w hat m ost fishers are hoping to achieve as more and more of them 
talk of buying their own net is to engage in a price tag-of w ar w ith their 
towkays.
In the case of Gong Batu, there are mixed opinions regarding TJ, the sole 
towkay am ong his awaks. To some, he is considered to be a positive contributor 
to Gong Batu small-scale fishery, having initiated its developm ent about two 
decades ago w hen he arrived to work at his brother's fish farm. He eventually 
took over the farm  and soon became the biggest fish farmer in the Setiu lagoon. 
A t this stage, he began selling fish feed which he stocked in large volum e for 
his ow n fish farms to other fish farmers in credit. Since there was virtually no 
fishing facility in Gong Batu (Ishak and Chang 1993), he began sponsoring a 
few line fishers from Beting Lintang as awak, following the advice of a friend 
w ho w as a local fish-farmer. By maintaining the awaks, he helps the fishers 
raise their necessary capital to equip themselves (through cash credits) and 
buys their catch. He does not fit into the category of non-operating ow ner as 
he does not invest directly in the fishing operations. Instead, he m aintains his 
role as a fish buyer. As more and more small-scale fishers from Beting Lintang 
began operating from the Gong Batu jetty176 to catch fish and squid during 
norm al season fishing and praw n during the monsoon, the local fishery
176 A lth o u g h  th e  v illage  o f  B e tin g  L in tang  is lo ca ted  so m e  15 k ilo m e tre s  N o rth  f ro m  G ong B atu , its  
s h e l te re d , c lo se  to  th e  se a  o p en in g , r iv e rs id e  je tty  m ak es a n  a ttra c t iv e  a l te rn a tiv e  to  b e a c h  lan d in g  
o r  u p  r iv e r  je t ty  in  B eting  L intang. W ith  a m oto r-b icy c le , trav e llin g  to  th e  Gong B atu  je t ty  ta k e s  
o n ly  tw e n ty  m in u te s  a n d  o ffer h u g e  sav in g s in fuel cost.
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became more active and began attracting locals who were then either w orking 
away in commercial fishery or involved in more traditional types of fishery 
such as Gelama and anchovy fishing. As of today, there are tw enty-three 
registered local fishers and a dozen more from Beting Lintang w ho operate 
from the Gong Batu fishing base, and all of them sell their fish to TJ, at a price 
that is commonly known to be much lower than in other fishing bases such as 
Rhu Sepuluh and Kuala Besut.
TJ is by and large the main towkay in Gong Batu although, Pok M.A and 
Pok R2, who sell their own fish, claim to have started buying fish from  the local 
fishers before he did. Both M.A and Pok R2 claim as soon as TJ began his 
operations, all the other fishers began to sell their catch to TJ because they 
prefer to work with outsiders even if the terms are less attractive. But it is 
more probable that TJ is considered a better option for a towkay because he has 
demonstrated his ability to financially support fishers under him  w ith the 
Beting Lintang fishers. Furthermore, the other two are largely considered to be 
successful fishers, while TJ is considered a businessman w ith firm financial 
resources. He is therefore perceived to be in a better position to take care of the 
returning local fishers with his bigger capital outlay. Therefore, affiliating w ith 
him helps the Gong Batu fishers create the linking social capital that they 
desperately need. However, a few others have a different opinion on the 
matter, and consider TJ to be exploiting the local fishers w ho have no choice 
but to accept his terms due to their indebtedness:
M. If the price were good, I would not mind m aking bubu again. But 
they re too low. It s the same with crab netting. (But) the price offered 
is only RM8. That would not be profitable if we take into account the 
maintenance cost. You have to repair the net often. Look at that net. I
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decided not to repair because the sale price is so low, at RM8 
only. It w ould not be profitable to repair it.
Kak J: That's w hy he d idn 't feel motivated to repair the net and left it 
like that instead.
Jarina: In Rhu Sepuluh, some nets are provided by the tauke.
M: Yes. There are many towkays there so they provide the net to secure 
the catch. N ot like here where everything is sold to him  (TJ). So there 's 
no competition.
Kak J: For small Indian mackerel, he takes RM2.5 only right?
M: Yes.
Jarina: D on't the Besut folks come here to get the fish?
M: No, they don 't w ant to disturb him.
Jarina: But people don 't get angry with the towkay?
M: Well, they can only complain behind him.
Kak J: People are also afraid to offend him.
M: That's right. It's because they think that if ever they get an engine 
break dow n and need money to repair the engine, he 'd  be the one who 
they tu rn  to. So they don 't w ant to risk their relationship w ith him. 
That's how  they are bonded to him. So w hatever price he gives, they 
have to accept. But for us, we can't accept that.
Jarina: So you sometimes sell to other buyers?
M: Yes.
Kak J: We have no choice if we w ant to make it. If we lose RM50 a day, 
that's  already two containers of fuel, you see.
M: Some owe the towkay RM2,000 or RM3,000. That's w hy they can't 
say anything. W hen they need money for their children's school needs, 
they look for him. W hen their engine breaks down, they look for him. 
W hen they w ant to buy net, they look for him. To buy a new  boat, they
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look for him  too. Those who have fish farm also buy the fish feed from
him.
Kak J: If he finds out (that we sell to others) he w ould not be happy, Jar.
But we have no choice when we really need to make more money. 
RM50 difference a day, you know! How m uch is that in a week, 
already? Enough to cover the kitchen expenses. So w e have to be 
cunning.
Jarina: It's not wrong because you do not owe him  anything, right?
M: True but w e'd feel uneasy because we see him  there every day.
Kak J: We are the one who feel like we're stealing from him. But w e're 
not. Still the guilt makes us feel that way.
Jarina: Anyone else here sell outside?
M: I don't think so. Pok J may be [the only other fisher] doing it as well.
Many local fishers are reportedly indebted to TJ, who actually does not 
sponsor their equipment, not even for praw n fishing. This is because Gong 
Batu is a low demand market due to its geographical location. There is 
therefore no fish buying competition from another towkay, which m eans that he 
as the sole buyer does not need to secure the catch. Instead, he advances fuel, 
small boat or equipment parts and ice for daily operations which he deducts 
from the payment that he makes to the fishers at the end of the week, on 
Fridays. However, he lends them cash to maintain, repair or acquire their 
fishing gear or to fulfill other immediate financial needs. These loans are given 
without interest, as interest taking is prohibited in Islam177. A lthough similar to 
friendly loans in guise, they however, do incur 'h idden interests' on the
177 See F irth  [1975: 1 6 7 -1 7 6 ) fo r a d e ta iled  overv iew  on th e  v a rio u s  w ay s th a t  in te r e s t  co u ld  still 
be  reco v e red  by a len d e r  u sin g  specific loan  te rm s  a g ree d  u p o n  w ith  th e  b o r ro w e r  a s  p ra c tic e d  in 
th e  reg io n  a t  th e  tim e  o f h is re se a rc h  (1 9 3 9 -1 9 6 3 ).
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fisherm en w ho borrow  from him as such social investments suffice to 
tie his awaks to moral subservience, which may explain the general acceptance, 
albeit w ith some grumbles, of the low prices he sets by m ost of the fishers.
As for praw n fishing, Gong Batu fishers in comparison to their colleague 
in Rhu Sepuluh, have to buy praw n nets from TJ, often in credit, which 
repaym ent he will deduct from the sale of the catch that is bought at a price 
fixed by him. A better price is given to those few who are able to pay for their 
nets in cash, bu t the majority of Gong Batu fishers are forced to absorb the 
financial risk from praw n fishing w ithout benefiting from a higher return  in 
profit for their risk taking. In this sense, these Gong Batu fishers have fallen 
into the vicious cycle of monopsony that was first highlighted in 1964 by 
Engku Aziz as one of the factors that perpetuate rural poverty in Malaysia, if 
not an extortive capitalistic vice, due to the low dem and m arket character of 
the Gong Batu fishery. However, w ithout the credit facility that TJ offers, there 
will be fewer local fishers operating in Gong Batu.
M ost of small-scale fishers in Setiu are returning fishers w ho used to 
w ork aw ay in bigger fishing ports in South Terengganu and neighbouring state 
Pahang for commercial fishery (in traw l or purse seine boats) as ordinary non- 
ow ner-operators. Among the eighteen fishers interviewed, only three have 
been w orking mostly in Gong Batu and another four in the bigger fishing 
facilities in nearby Kuala Besut or Fikri. Unless they were Tekongs or Juruselams 
w ho earn a lucrative income in commercial fishery, former commercial fishers 
have m ore difficulty to change their status to owner operator according to 
Ishak and Chang (1993:81) "since the saving of ordinary non-ow ner-operator 
(ordinary crew) is very much lower than the capital investm ent required. A 
crew m em ber w ould remain one unless there is some form of assistance from
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the State". As discussed in Chapter II and IV, the Malaysian governm ent had, 
as early as 1952, begun various schemes to assist such fishers acquire the 
necessary physical capital such as boats and nets but very few in Gong Batu 
have had access to these schemes, unlike their colleagues in Rhu Sepuluh, due 
to factors that will be further discussed later in the chapter. Their only option 
is to acquire the boats themselves and very few have the possibility to do so 
without credit assistance from TJ.
The preference for TJ's patronship may also be related to his role in the 
local fish farming industry. To the other fish farmers, not only is he the most 
successful among them but he is also regarded as their saviour. D uring an 
interview, TJ explains that he is a fish farmer first. Being a fish towkay is just a 
secondary business and it is just to help the locals. Those who are fish farmers, 
which most of the Gong Batu fishers are, may indeed appreciate TJ's 
consideration in his dealings in fish farm related matters. He is said not to 
claim the credit accumulated by fish-farmers through fish feed purchases until 
their fish are successfully sold, and does not insist when repaym ent fails to be 
made even after the sale. He also helps fish-farmers to look for m arkets to sell 
their fish and prioritizes the sale of fish from the other people's cages first 
before his own. Also known to be very vocal, he is said to be readily willing to 
fight for the local fish farmers' right to subsidies and aid. During m y fieldwork 
for example, he was able to increase the amount of fish feed subsidy for the 
fish farmers in Gong Batu from just four bags to ten each. He indeed is 
considered by some as their champion, who cares more about them  than even 
their own Ketua Kampung178.
178 Village h ead
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But not every participant in Gong Batu shares this sentiment.
The couple in the earlier interview comes from a household that has been able 
to retain its financial independence from TJ by not resorting to him  for loan to 
acquire fishing equipm ent or fulfill its financial needs. They are not involved 
in fish farm ing either and therefore have never benefited from his various fish­
farm ing related assistances mentioned above. They therefore do not feel 
indebted to him  and feel no loyalty towards him, and their feeling is shared in 
a few other households that are in the same (financially independent) situation. 
This small group of people are therefore unhappy w ith the low price im posed 
by TJ and w ould actually prefer to sell elsewhere for a better price. They are 
indeed am ong the m ost enterprising lot of fishers in the village and perhaps 
m ost em ancipated too. But even those in this group who are supposedly free 
from  his patronage such as the successful Pok R2 adm it that they do not like to 
openly take their catch to sell themself, especially w hen TJ is around at the 
jetty. "It doesn 't feel right" he says, while Kak J of the above interview even 
adm its to "feeling guilty like they've stolen something from him " every time 
her husband M keeps a portion of their catch to be sold to another higher 
b idding buyer w hen they actually have full right to do so. It implies that 
despite their criticism on TJ, a certain authority is attributed to him  in the local 
fishery scene. He has become some sort of a m odern-day feudal lord in this 
fishing com m unity that is in transition from traditional to m odern ways of life. 
Thus, he is appreciated by those who feel his protection but criticized by those 
w ho believe in full emancipation.
Social capitals from organisational arrangements among Setiu 
fisherfolks.
A fisher household in the East Coast during the pre-independence era was 
organized between family, village and working arenas that were more often 
than not interrelated, and has very limited contact w ith the State 
administrative framework besides the Tok Penghulu or Ketua Kampung179 and 
the Pengawam  whom they refer to for various registrations of civil statuses and 
other legal matters. Its contact with the political institutions was even lesser 
(Firth 1975). But village organisation, which has also become m ore complex, is 
no longer the only structure for fishing communities in this region. A lthough 
family, village and work arenas are still the main social frameworks for a fisher 
household, there are now new organisational structures which influence their 
livelihoods, and offer them the opportunity to have access to m ore resources 
by building on their social capitals either horizontally or vertically.
Fishers' Organisations
Until as late as 1956, the only forms of organisation among M alaysian fishers in 
the East Coast were the loosely coordinated traditional fishing groups 
(Committee to Investigate the Fishing Industry 1956). One group m em ber was 
solely assigned with the task of selling the catch made by the group, either to 
fish whole-sellers or other types of buyers in a whole-seller's m arket setting. 
However, due to the growing demand of fish, this system was predicted to 
transform into something more similar to the capitalist-led fishing m arkets in 
the West and South coast regions of Peninsular Malaysia181. Because such 
market system is prone to price-abuses by middlemen and fish Towkays who
179 Village h ead
180 G o v ern m en t officer in ch arg e  of su b -d is tr ic ts  o r parish es .
F ish e im en , e ith e i in d iv idua l o r  in g ro u p s w e re  a sse ssed  to be  in cap ab le  to  u n d e r ta k e  cap ita l 
in v es tm e n t le q u i ie d  to  m o d ern ize  th e ir  fish ing  o p e ra tio n s  d u e  to  lack  o f s te a d y  in co m e  a n d  
th e re fo re  sav ings (A I-H arran, M u stafazar an d  H aniza 1994],
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m onopolize the fish sales through their capital investment in the fishing 
operations182, the 1956 Committee to Investigate the Fishing Industry 's first 
recom m endation was "that fishermen should be encouraged to form 
them selves into Associations or Co-operatives (...) [as] such associations can be 
of great assistance in providing co-operative resistance to the exploitation 
suffered at the hands of m iddlem en (Committee to Investigate the Fishing 
Industry  1956:5).
As a response to these anticipated and real changes, Syarikat Koperasi 
Nelayan (SKN), or Fishermen Cooperatives, were established in various fishing 
districts of the country to help create a more m arket-savvy com m unity of local 
fishers, and to coordinate activities that contribute tow ards better social well­
being of their members while informing policy makers w ith input from the 
fisheries sector. Highly prom oted and supported by the government, the SKN 
w ere also attributed licensing and credit facilities. But because SKNs soon 
became no more than a new playing field for m iddlem en and towkays who 
dom inated the organisation, the institutions failed to meet their objectives in 
serving the interest of the greater majority of fishers (Al-Harran et al 1994). 
Due to this, the Persatuan Nelayan (PN) or Fishermen Association was 
introduced in 1970s, w ith its registration officially m ade in 1984 following the 
resolution of the Fishermen Convention held that year. Its m em bership is 
exclusively for fishermen, unlike the SKN that was open to all. Governed by 
the LKIM, these associations are represented at district, state and national 
levels.
182 T h e  p rice -fix in g  by  c a p ita l-o w n e r  w as r e p o rte d  on ly  in  th e  C h inese  d o m in a te d  fish in g  
in d u s tr ie s  in  th e  W es t a n d  Sou th  P e n in su la r  M alaysia. In th e  N o rth  E ast C oast reg io n , th e  cap ita l 
o w n e r  is re p a id  in  th e  fo rm  o f a sh a re  o f th e  e a rn in g  m ad e  by  th e  fish ing  o p e ra t io n s  (see  F irth  
19 6 5 : fo r  d e ta ils  on  th e  p ro f it  sh a r in g  m ech an ism ).
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It has been suggested that "under certain conditions governm ent actors 
have been able to widen resource access and control in rural areas 
(Bebbington 1999:2038). But in the case of the government-backed PN, it 
instead generated confusion among Malaysian fishermen because m any fishers 
end up joining both the PN and the SKN (A1 Harran et al 1994). In Setiu, there 
is almost no mention of SKN by the local fishers, and so the PN, which is based 
within the office of its parent organisation LKIM's district office in Rhu 
Sepuluh, is considered the only fisher-oriented organisation dedicated to 
fishers' welfare. Most of the LKIM funded aids and subsidies are channeled 
through the PN, and the two entities are always considered as inseparable. But 
many fishers have become disillusioned with the organisation, which they 
claim only benefits certain members. The fishers in Gong Batu go further by 
claiming that because they are not represented in the PN 's board, they have 
been purposely denied access to aid. According to them, the PN provides 
better services to their members in the Rhu Sepuluh-Penarik area and not those 
who are located further away, such as in Fikri or Gong Batu. They suggest this 
is because most of the members of the PN board and LKIM's staff are also from 
the village, therefore creating an advantage for the local fishers w ho have 
priority access to the PN resources though kinship, friendship and com m unity 
networks. Thus Rhu Sepuluh fishers are said to have better access to other 
fisheries-related programmes and aid schemes.
According to the equipment survey in both villages, it w ould seem that 
there is indeed an imbalance in the distribution of fishing gear. Only 7 fishers 
in Gong Batu have benefited from a boat or engine subsidy com pared to 15 of 
them in Rhu Sepuluh. Some of the former have even had access to upgrades 
and replacements, which is unheard of in Gong Batu. It is possible that the 
lower number of recipients in Gong Batu is due to its relatively new  fishing
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base status, w here there are very few fishers who have been fishing 
long enough locally to be eligible for the boat subsidy allocation in either 1994 
or 2004. In contrast, the Rhu Sepuluh fishing base has always had a stronger 
representation in the local fishery. But this argum ent is contestable because 
m ost of the research participants in Rhu Sepuluh have also been fishing away 
from their village most of their fishing career and have only started fishing at 
hom e recently. This has not prevented them from acquiring a subsidised boat. 
In fact, there are a num ber of subsidised boats found uiiused on the Rhu 
Sepuluh beach, as their owners work for commercial fishing operations away 
from  Setiu during norm al season and only use them  during the m onsoon 
season to go Hokey praw n fishing. There is therefore basis to suggest that the 
Rhu Sepuluh fishers have benefited more than those in Gong Batu, and the 
reason m ay well be due to their social capital advantage, which is evident in 
the next section that discusses the role of strong vertical associations in 
im proving access to artificial reefs programmes.
Social capital, institutions and artificial reefs
Rhu Sepuluh fisherfolks seem to enjoy better access to income-enhancing 
livelihood resources thanks to a better social capital portfolio that is m ade up 
of strong organisational-based assets if compared to the Gong Batu fisherfolks. 
This seems to be particularly evident in their access to the artificial reefs 
program m es because in Malaysia, where such program m es are governm ent 
agency-driven, there is a very close relationship between politics and 
governm ent agency's policy and implementation. The uneven distribution of 
reefs under the artificial reefs program m e is often used by fishers in Gong Batu 
to further suggest their disadvantaged position:
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Pok L.I: Once, the LKIM did come and say that they w anted to set up 
anartificial reefshere. So my friend and I who are fishers all got ready to 
assist them with the set up. But in the end, they told me that they d idn 't 
manage to get a barge to carry theartificial reefsstructures over here.
But I think that was not the real reason. I think there was a sabotage.
Jarina: A sabotage? By whom?
Pok L.I: The LKIM folks too. They took it elsewhere. If there w ere a lot 
of AR, there will definitely be a lot of fish. In front here, there 're not 
many natural reefs. Only at three locations. These are good for fish.
But there in Penarik183, there's a lot more.
(Interview at household 1APLI on 21 May 2009)
There are indeed more artificial reefs (23 sites) along the Rhu Sepuluh- 
Penarik coast (which includes Chalok and Chepu) than any other sites in the 
district (see Table 6 on artificial reefs distribution in Setiu), of which Gong Batu 
coast has the least number of sites (1 only, in Fikri). But w hen asked to explain 
this situation during an interview in April 2008, officers from LKIM explain 
that it is because Gong Batu waters, with a soft, m uddy seabed are not suitable 
for artificial reefs deployment, while the Rhu Sepuluh-Penarik waters, w ith a 
sandy seabed, are perfect for it.
18-i P en arik  is th e  w h a t th e  coasta l a rea  b e tw ee n  Rhu S epuluh  an d  P e n a rik  v illage  is ca lled . T h is is 
b ecau se  P en a rik  village is o ld e s t s e ttle m e n t in  th e  a rea , a n d  has ex is ted  w h e n  K uala S e tiu  w a s  still 
inhab ited .
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Table 6 Artificial reef distribution in Setiu (as of 2006)
Location Year Cost (in RM) N o  of units Material
Timur P. C epu 1983 10,000.00
Pulau C epu 1 2001 100,000.00
Pulau C epu 2 2004 482,825.00 31 Protek
Pulau C epu 3 2004 755,102.00 37 Seramik
Pulau C epu 13 2004 367,347.00 18 Seramik
Pulau C epu 14 2004 755,102.00 37 Seramik
Pulau C epu 15 2004 755,102.00 37 Seramik
Pulau C epu 4 2004 188,000.00
Pulau C epu 5 2005 612,903.00 38 Seramik C
Pulau C epu 6 2005 612,903.00 38 Seramik C
Pulau C epu 7 2005 612,903.00 38 Seramik C
Pulau C epu 8 2005 580,647.00 36 Seramik C
Pulau C epu 9 2005 645,161.00 40 Seramik B
Pulau C epu 10 2005 645,161.00 40 Seramik B
Pulau C epu 11 2005 645,161.00 40 Seramik A
Pulau C epu 12 2005 645,161.00 40 Seramik A
Pulau C epu 13 2006 N A 21 Sotong
Kg. M angkok 1 1984 N A
1993 10,000.00
1999 111,900.00
P.Lima, P.Redang 2004 140,175.00 9 Protek
Kg. M angkok 2 1985 N A
1998 90,200.00
Penarek 2000 18,750.00 50 Palagik
Penarek Baru 1985 N A
1993 10,000.00













Bukit Chalok 1984 21,413.00
1992 10,000.00
2001 99,500.00






Rhu Sepuluh 2 1998 92,000.00
Rhu Sepuluh 3 2001 179,100.00
2001 173,340.00 642 Lobster
2001 6,300.00 14 Sine Slab
Rhu Sepuluh 4 2003 3,390,000.00 178 Saramik
Rhu Sepuluh 5 2004 50,000.00 200 Sotong
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This explanation is however rejected by Gong Batu fishers for they insist 
that their waters have hard bottom areas too184. Every fisher interview ed in 
Gong Batu agreed that artificial reefs could make a difference in increasing the 
local in-shore fishery resources as well as deterring encroachment from the 
trawlers that are considered to be the biggest threat to the small-scale fishery in 
the area. Due to the perceived benefits of artificial reefs program m es, these 
fishers are frustrated when their demand for more artificial reefs is not heeded 
by the LKIM. In September 2008 however, I was informed by the same LKIM 
officer I met earlier in April of an artificial reefs deployment exercise in Gong 
Batu waters. But when I asked the Gong Batu fishers about this in May 2009, 
not everyone knew about the deployment and only two fishers knew  exactly 
where the site is located. However, none of those who know  about the new ly 
deployed artificial reefs had been informed by the LKIM about the deploym ent 
exercise. Instead, some individuals had seen the barge carrying the artificial 
reefs structures in the area while others found out w hen they heard of a trawl 
net being caught on artificial reefs structure at a site in their waters. This raises 
the issue on the lack of information sharing on artificial reefs related 
information with small-scale fishers who are supposed to be their beneficiaries, 
thus severely limiting their access to them.
In addition to the limited access to artificial reefs related information,
Setiu fishers claim that they are victims of sabotage at artificial reef sites. M any 
who went looking for the site upon hearing about the deploym ent exercise 
claim that they were unable to find the location of the site because it had  been 
sabotaged, with the marker buoy missing. They suspected that someone had
184 The q u estio n  w as a sk e d  d u rin g  an  in te rv iew  th a t  to o k  p lace  a f te r  an  artific ia l re e fs  d e p lo y m e n t 
exercise  to w hich  I w as in v ited  to w itn ess  in April 2008 . By S ep tem b er, 1 w a s  to ld  th a t  an  a rtific ia l 
reefs  s ite  w as b e in g  c re a te d  in  Gong B atu w a te rs .
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deliberately cut the markers off to prevent other fishers from finding 
the site. Those w ho know the location of the artificial reefs explained that they 
w ould never have found out themselves if it were not for their informants, 
w ho had  also found out about the site by chance: Pok L.I and Pok D.S were 
given the inform ation by a recreational fisher who detected the structures 
w hen he w as using his sub-scan sonar. Similarly, Pok A was inform ed by a 
gillnet fisher w ho had accidentally got his net caught on the structure. 
Otherwise, the location of the new Gong Batu artificial reefs w ould still rem ain 
a m ystery to local fishers as information on artificial reefs site does not seem to 
be accessible by them.
As discussed earlier, although there are many artificial reefs sites in Rhu 
Sepuluh waters, only one mid-scale fisher reportedly has access to this 
valuable inform ation185, which he does not share w ith the local small-scale 
fishers. While SEAFDEC's officer in charge of artificial reefs openly declares 
that his establishm ent does not share information on the location of their 
artificial reefs sites w ith fishermen to avoid usage by the form er186, the officer 
in charge of artificial reefs programm e at the LKIM headquarters in Kuala 
Lum pur explains that their state and district officers are supposed to inform 
the local fishers through the PN. The Terengganu state LKIM officer claims 
that the PN are informed about the deploym ent activities and their assistance 
w ould norm ally be sought when deciding on the location of the sites. As per 
m y observation during an actual deploym ent in the D ungun district, a fisher 
who w as recom m ended by the local LKIM was indeed consulted in setting the
185 T h e  lo ca tio n  o f  o ld e r  a rtific ia l reefs  is g e n e ra lly  k n o w n  by  fish e rs  p ro b a b ly  b e c a u se  loca l fish e rs  
p a r tic ip a te d  in  th e i r  d e p lo y m e n t w h ile  th e  n e w e r  s ite s  (s in ce  2 0 0 3 ) w e re  d e p lo y e d  w ith o u t  th e ir  
p a r tic ip a tio n .
186 T he r e a s o n s  fo r SEAFDEC's re fu sa l to  sh a re  in fo rm a tio n  o r  inv o lv e  f ish e rs  in th e i r  a rtific ia l 
re e fs  p ro g ra m m e s  w ill b e  d isc u sse d  in th e  c h a p te r  VI.
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location for an artificial reefs site in Jambu Bongkok. But according to the Setiu 
officer who is the brother of the infamous C.N, the Setiu PN s assistance is not 
sought because, as an experienced fisher and diver, he is able to personally 
recommend the sites.
Setiu fishers' claim on lack of access to artificial reefs inform ation is not 
straight-forwardly verifiable based on the data collected. It m ust be m entioned 
that I was never denied access to the information on artificial reefs sites by any 
òf the LKIM officers mentioned above. Indeed, a full listing of the 
geographical location (in longitude and latitude) of artificial reefs sites in the 
Terengganu state was made available to me to facilitate this research. U pon 
knowing that I had such a list, only a few fishers had asked me to get them  the 
list. In Gong Batu, those who asked me the favour claim that they could never 
get it even if they asked for it due to the earlier discussed relationship 
disadvantage they suffer vis-à-vis LKIM. In the case of Rhu Sepuluh fishers, 
none was interested in getting the list, probably due to C.N perceived 
monopoly on the information. But it m ust also be noted that the artificial reef 
GPS coordinates are only useful for those that could use GPS units, therefore 
useless for most participants who depend instead on TGPS method. This may 
well be the main reason why the list itself was never of great interest to them. 
What would be more helpful for them are the physical markers, which 
explains their expressed anger whenever they speak of buoy-cutting sabotages 
at artificial reefs sites. Their main contention with LKIM therefore is on the 
agency's failure to ensure that these markers, which is key accessory to getting 
access to artificial reefs, remain undisturbed, or make the knowledge of the 
deployment activity widely available so that less abuse would be possible.
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Fishers from both study sites also criticize the PN for the 
organisation 's failure to address the issue of the encroachment of commercial 
fishing operations into the exclusive small-scale fishery zone (Zone A). W ith 
regards to trawlers, they generally believe that their calls for the w ithdraw al of 
all traw ling licenses in A zone w aters187 and better enforcem ent against 
encroaching traw lers fall on deaf ears, because the PN Board consists of those 
w ho have vested interests in this type of commercial fisheries. As a result, 
these trawlers, which they liken to pirates, destroy the local marine 
environm ent and rape of all its fishery resources, as discussed earlier in 
C hapter III.
But traw lers are not the only illegal encroachers in their fishing zone. 
As discussed in Chapter III, night purse seiners are said to fish in the coastal 
w aters too, especially at artificial reefs sites. Along w ith all the Gong Batu 
fishers, m ost Rhu Sepuluh fishers condemn the purse seiners operating in the 
coastal zone because although this type of commercial fishery does not dam age 
the seabed in the same way as trawler fishing, they believe that the purse 
seiners' operations at artificial reefs affect their fishing at these sites, as 
discussed in detail in Chapter III. A few line fishers refrain from criticizing the 
purse seiners, however, and one fisher w ent even further by expressing his 
sym pathy for the purse seiners w hen artificial reefs deploym ent disrupts the 
form er's operations. But these fishers are also reliant on the purse seiners for 
their supply of bait and therefore also benefit from their success.
187 T raw l f ish e ry  w ith in  th e  A zo n e  (fro m  th e  b each  u n til 5 n a u tica l m iles se a w a rd ]  is p ro h ib ite d  by 
law . B u t sp ec ia l tra w lin g  licences a re  issu e d  d u rin g  th e  m o n so o n  (w h e n  th e  sea  leve l is re la tiv e ly  
h ig h e r]  to  a llo w  p ra w n  fishery .
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It has also been suggested that individuals who hold key positions in 
the government could informally facilitate the delivery of certain resources to 
the grass root (Bebbington 1999), and this is the case w ith a num ber of Rhu 
Sepuluh households. The households interviewed in Rhu Sepuluh all agree 
that they are in a more advantageous position than fishers from any other 
village in Setiu because the former deputy Minister of Agriculture, Tengku 
Mahmud, is from the village. Based on the accounts given on this former 
politician, he may well be Rhu Sepuluh's biggest social asset. Originally from 
the Kuala Setiu too, he is said to be the one who have m ade their relocation 
to Rhu Sepuluh possible. As a deputy Minister, he is said to have m ade sure 
that his constituents in Rhu Sepuluh and Penarik benefited first from  all 
schemes developed by the agencies under his Ministry. Considering that 
political patronage plays an important role in socio-economic developm ent in 
the country (Firth 1975, Shamsul 1985), the claims made on his role in creating 
a better access to various developmental aids for his constituents in Rhu 
Sepuluh-Penarik area may hold some truth.
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Conclusion
This chapter explains the functioning of social capital for the participating 
households in Setiu in their livelihood making. It is indeed, as argued by 
Bebbington (1999), a capital which serves as a livelihood com m odity for Setiu 
fisherfolks, facilitating the acquisition of other types of capital. To conclude, it 
is w orth highlighting four major points w ith regards to the ways that social 
capital fit into the livelihood making of Setiu fisherfolks.
Firstly, there are traditional as well as new types of social assets from 
which Setiu fisherfolks derive varying types of social capital, from bonding to 
bridging and linking social capitals. For bonding social capital, social assets 
from  traditional types of horizontal association such as extended family and 
fellow villagers are still im portant sources, although it is also originated from 
the m ore recently introduced but increasingly pow erful village-level political 
association. This type of social capital prim arily provides for various livelihood 
resources that are particularly needed especially by less affluent Setiu 
households to get by. But such networks, as suggested by Bordieu (1983), have 
negative implications not only on those excluded due to failure to conform to 
their narrow  m embership criteria, but also on those within the netw ork whose 
further developm ent in this transitional society is stifled by the social 
obligations that such networks impose on their members. For this reason, new 
types of netw orks has emerged as Setiu fishers also turn, if not prefer, to rely 
instead on bridging and linking capitals that they draw  on particularly from 
their local networks of vertical associations. More suitable to the contem porary 
context of Setiu fishery, fishers' networks at sea such as their fisher-friends 
w ith w hom  they collaborate as well as on land such as their Towkay, help 
fishers to get ahead.
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Secondly, my findings suggest that the local fishing institutions in Setiu 
already form, in principle, the best fishery management fram ework for the 
local fishery. Based on flexible and practical fishing know ledge-based 
principles that are sensitive to the socio-ecological contexts of Setiu fishery, 
they result in systems that this community is most compatible with. The 
fishing codes of these institutions allow fishers in Setiu to strategically move 
between different levels of association, and resulting from these relations use 
either bridging or linking types of social capitals, to suit their im m ediate or 
long term needs. Less popular however are the governm ent-supported local 
fisheries institutions that were meant to provide im portant linking social 
capitals to this group of fishers due to the insititutions' perceived failures in 
assuming their role of protecting the interests of small-scale fishers.
Further to this, I argue, thirdly, that although some social arrangem ents 
at local level while beneficial to some groups of small-scale fishers, can be 
detrimental to others as in the case of the bait pact that exists between Rhu 
Sepuluh off-coast line fishers and local purse seiners. Other local institutions 
that govern Setiu fishery appear to provide a strong basis for an effective 
fishery management model. Closely related to im portant principles valued by 
Setiu fisherfolks such as effort recognition, the unjang-based codes of conduct, 
if revived and fully enforced, can potentially regulate the fishing activities in 
Setiu coastal waters, including at artificial reefs sites. A lthough no longer 
adhered to in full, the relevance of these fishing-knowledge based codes of 
conduct in the current fishing scenario in Setiu are however still acknowledged 
by all fishers involved in the research. Furthermore, it is a code that is easily 
adaptable to the concept of artificial-reefs. For these reasons, unjang based 
code of conduct can be used as a starting point towards developing an effective 
management framework for Setiu small-scale fishery and particularly in
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m anaging artificial reefs related conflicts. H owever the local marketing 
institution of Awak-Towkay, which even in the seemingly disadvantaged low- 
dem and situation in Gong Batu, does provide the best case scenario in the local 
fishers' post-fishing activities. This is because Awak-Towkay relationship is in 
fact influenced and shaped by many factors, including seasonality, w here it is 
not only the type of resource, but also the seasonality of this resource that 
dictate the nature of alliance adopted by a fisher. Furtherm ore, there is a 
relationship betw een this m arket mechanism and the friendships that has been 
described earlier in the chapter, i.e they can be co-generated, m aking the 
interactions between an awak and his Toivkay to mean more than just a purely 
economic exchange.
I w ould also argue that because of its social em beddedness (in 
relationships w ith other actors that are under the influence of various factors 
that are beyond their control), social capital is exposed to various externalities, 
m aking it a risky investment. However it is w orth pursuing especially for the 
less affluent households who lack other means to secure their needed 
resources. With it, households of orang susoh are able to acquire indispensable 
livelihood support and resources such as credit, fishing equipm ent as well as 
inform ation and access to fishing grounds. Investments are therefore m ade in 
enhancing and maintaining their social assets: they foster and nurtu re good 
relations w ith family members and their circle of friends at sea; play an active 
role in village life; abide by the relevant rules and codes that are associated 
w ith  it; m aintains their relationship with their towkays; and affiliate themselves 
w ith  relevant organisations. Meanwhile, the affluent households in Setiu 
m aintain instead a minimal presence in social village events and local civil 
society as well as retain their m arket independence. There is enough reason to 
suggest that their lack of participation may reside in the fact that they do not
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find social capitals to be their most reliable livelihood resources because they 
do prefer instead, as already discussed in the previous chapter, to invest in 
hum an capital assets.
The various points made above informs that social relations and the 
capitals that small-scale fishers derive from them have im portant influence on 
their "relationship" with artificial reefs, and m ust therefore be given due 
consideration in artificial reef development as well as their evaluation because:
• through social capital, fishers are able to gain access to im portant 
resources that would otherwise be exclusively used, such as unjangs 
and (group owned) artificial reefs sites
• social relations between different groups of fishers influence the w ay 
that artificial reefs are used. For example, access to artificial reefs m ay be 
compromised or even willingly bartered to safeguard social pacts that 
are perceived to be more instrumental in livelihood making
• when incorporated as part of artificial reefs developm ent and 
management practices, concepts of socially accepted local fishing norm s 
and practices such as the unjang code could provide an excellent basis 
for a community-based local fisheries resource m anagem ent mechanism 
in Setiu.
Chapter VII
Concluding thoughts: artificial reefs and Setiu 
small scale- fishers relations
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This research was aimed at acquiring an understanding of the ways that 
artificial reefs have im pacted the lives of their users. Its objectives w ere to dive 
into the unknow n realms of fishing communities-artificial reefs relations that 
are little explored in artificial reefs performance evaluations that are currently 
m uch m ore "bio-economic inclined". This thesis sets out to describe and to 
explain the changes that artificial reefs have had in the lives of fishing 
com m unities from the historical, socio-economic, political and ecological 
dim ensions of the relationship between artificial reefs and their users, based on 
findings from  two case studies in Terengganu, Malaysia. In Chapter I, which 
provided an introduction to artificial reefs and their developm ent in Malaysia, 
I discussed the need to address the existing knowledge gap in artificial reefs 
research. In Chapter II, I then reviewed the Livelihoods A pproach and argued 
for its adoption as the research framework for a broader research context. In 
Chapter III, I introduced the small scale fishers of Setiu, and their various 
fishing strategies before launching into a discussion on their perceptions and 
self-assessment of poverty and wealth in Chapter IV. The chapter, in which 
discussions are closely linked to the complex dimensions of livelihood assets, 
paved the w ay for the following two, which discussed the two m ost significant 
elements of livelihood assets for the Setiu fisher-folks, nam ely hum an and 
social capitals. In this final chapter, I offer to tie these findings together in a
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series of answers to questions posed by the research, thus concluding the 
thesis. In addition, I also share invaluable lessons learned from it, and last but 
not least, to make suggestions on future research.
Artificial reefs and their use, benefits and place in Setiu sm all-scale  
fishers' livelihood making.
There are three main keywords in this thesis: artificial reefs; livelihood; and 
small-scale fishers. The term 'livelihood' served as the point of departure in 
investigating w hether artificial reefs have indeed been effective in im proving 
the lives of small-scale fishers as they are supposed to. Thus, different 
components of livelihood making were examined and the findings are 
concluded into four points that serve to reply the questions posed by the 
research.
Firstly, this thesis has outlined the critical livelihood assets required by 
Setiu fisherfolks, and the various ways that they go about securing them. The 
research data seems to concur that poverty for Setiu fisherfolks is not 
measured based on w hat one lacks, but what one has at his or her disposal to 
make a living. As discussed in Chapter IV, this resulted in their renunciation 
of the poor status, as accordingly the poor could not make a living bu t these 
fishers, in varying degrees, could. Instead, the least affluent are referred to as 
those living in hardship or orang susoh, while the more and m ost affluent are 
categorized as those who could (orang buleh) and those who live in ease (orang 
senang) respectively. It appears that because the poor are those w ho are unable 
to make a living, this task is therefore seen as a duty for those w ho are not 
poor. This juxtapositioning means that the poverty status in the official 
(developmental) sense is unashamedly claimed by Setiu fishers of all three 
categories with a clear conscience because it entitles them access to various
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governm ent-provided assistances that help them in fulfilling this duty. As 
highlighted in Chapter III, the complex and contested reality of poverty and 
w ealth m ust be understood, and close attention m ust be given to capture how  
well artificial reefs fit into their efforts in fulfilling their livelihood needs if 
artificial reefs are to meet their objective in eradicating poverty among coastal 
fisher-folks.
Of particular im portance for both policy and academic considerations is 
the w ay in which the fishers define their assets, where both material 
possessions such as savings and motor-vehicles, as well as non m aterial assets, 
such as social safety net provided by family and friends are included. For 
Setiu fisher-folks, livelihood assets are all elements that contribute tow ards 
im proving their livelihood-making capacity, which transform ation into 
financial, physical, hum an, social, and natural capitals prove helpful. These 
various capitals are used, exchanged, transform ed and invested in by Setiu 
fisher households in their diversified livelihood making in ways that have 
previously been unacknowledged, particularly in legislation surrounding 
fishing and fishing communities, which often fails to acknowledge the range of 
assets d raw n upon  to support fishing and instead isolates interventions to 
those assets that are more easily associated w ith fishing (boats, reefs, nets, and 
so on). Fishing, however, is still considered their prim ary livelihood 
occupation, for which two types of capitals, namely hum an and social capitals 
are the assets most valuable, a point which I elaborate further below.
Secondly, while fisheries still have an im portant place in the lives of 
participating Setiu fisher households as explained in Chapter III and IV, 
artificial reefs presently are more profitable to specific types of fishers and in
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certain conditions only. Setiu fishers, with their sophisticated know ledge on 
the marine environment and fish behaviour, acknowledge that artificial reefs 
are successful for enhancing the local fisheries resources that have been 
degraded due to overfishing since the introduction of large-scale fishing 
operations such as trawlers and purse seiners. However, as fishing grounds, 
artificial reefs are technically suitable only for small-scale fishers w ho fish 
using the hand-line or bubu, and not for crab, Tamban and kai/a net fishers. 
Furthermore, the research has found that among these "technically able 
artificial reefs users", only full and part-time time bubu users (12.5 % of 
research samples) use artificial reefs. Indeed, artificial reefs are considered very 
beneficial for this type of fishing, but not necessarily the case for line fishers 
(60% of research samples) for whom these artificial reefs were developed. In 
fact, only a handful from this group actually fish at artificial reefs sites. This is 
a particularly im portant finding for future artificial reefs policy. It clearly 
demonstrates the danger of equating biologically enhanced fish resources at 
artificial reefs with benefits for their targeted users, i.e line fisher population in 
their vicinity. Indeed, inquiry into the "fishing realities" m ust also be made 
before such conclusions could be made.
Further to this, there are issues related to access to artificial reef 
programmes and to actual sites due to limited political support, absence of 
dissemination of related information, and unpunished illegal encroachment. 
While the first two issues could be addressed administratively, the last one, as 
explained in Chapter VI is a far more complicated problem to solve. This is 
because although purse seiner illegal operation at artificial reefs has adverse 
impacts on small-scale fisher's catch rate at artificial reefs, it is in fact tolerated
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by those affected to protect their bait pact w ith the encroachers w ho in this case 
benefit m ore than they do from artificial reefs presence in Setiu coastal waters.
Thirdly, this thesis suggests that when it comes to livelihood making, 
especially w hen fishing is concerned, two strategies dominate: Reliance on 
either hum an or social capitals. Setiu fisherfolks depend heavily on their 
hum an capital, a livelihood resource that is most readily available to them: as 
discussed in Chapter V, labour (especially one's own, though also that of 
family and friends) knowledge and skills (both traditional ecological-based 
and modern), and health are therefore im portant 'starter kits' in livelihood 
pursuits both on land and at sea. While this strategy is adopted by every 
household as a prerequisite to get by, the m ost successful fishers and their 
households use it as a strategy to get ahead. Indeed, through various elements 
of hum an capitals, the most hard-working, skillful or knowledgeable among 
them  are able to claim or identify good fishing grounds including artificial 
reefs, as well as use the most appropriate methods to benefit from artificial 
reefs sites. This is one of the most striking differences found betw een the most 
affluent households and the rest of the community: The less affluent fishers 
tend to rely more on their social capitals to im prove their livelihood agendas 
that derive heavily from bonding and bridging types of social capitals, to 
com pensate for their lack of linking social capitals, while the m ost affluent are 
able to bypass horizontal associations to build linking social capitals w ith 
vertical associations that is free from stifling social elements that the former 
often impose. It is therefore im portant to highlight that the arenas where social 
capitals are sourced from and mediated through by Setiu fishers to access other 
livelihood resources consist of local frameworks that are locally specific bu t 
adjustable according to their current situation.
This flexibility creates site-specific practices that best reflect the needs of 
fisherfolks for any given context and situation. This helps to explain reactions 
by fisherfolk which might otherwise seem counterintuitive; thus the (relative) 
disadvantages such as lower market price in the monopsonic m arket of Gong 
Batu are in fact permitted to exist or tolerated by many local fishers due to the 
lower demand from the local market as well as the less apparent advantages 
that they receive from their Towkay-Awak relations, while the Rhu Sepuluh line 
fishers willingly offer their support to purse seiners in return for fishing bait. 
Furthermore, more than just market oriented, these relationships are 
em bedded with emotional bonds that hold im portant meanings to the Setiu 
small-scale fishers. It would therefore be an exaggeration to label Setiu fishers 
as an exploited group. In reality, they are most apt at m aneuvering their w ay 
through various access barriers using the social capital assets they have at 
hand, and are not hesitant to claim various livelihood resources that they 
perceive as rightfully theirs, such as better access to governm ent aids and 
subsidies, creation of artificial reefs and protection of their coastal resources 
from illegal encroachment. As highlighted in Chapter VI, these social 
arrangements are in fact made to provide the best condition for their 
designated fishing strategies, including their use of artificial reefs sites, which 
they either share, or barter or defend accordingly. It has also been revealed that 
some have greater resilience within this system than others. For this reason, 
greater attention needs to be paid to any strains that might arise in the range of 
sources necessary to secure livelihood, including, for instance, migration, 
ethnicity and ethnic conflict.
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Finally, the research findings suggest that Setiu fishers do recognise the 
potential of artificial reefs in contributing tow ards a sustainable fishing 
livelihood in Setiu. There are more fish at artificial reefs and small-scale 
fishers, at least those who are technically able to use them  as fishing grounds, 
w ould be able to improve their income by fishing there. But as often 
highlighted by critics of the SLF framework (see Ashley 2000), better economic 
outcome does not necessarily make a sustainable one too. It m ust how ever be 
noted that the m ost effective fishing method at artificial reefs, i.e bubu fishing, 
may not be a sustainable option for the local fishery (Hawkins et al 2007). It is 
therefore indeed a blessing (from a resource sustainability perspective) that not 
m any have m oved away from less effective gears due to financial limitations 
as their gear conversion to bubu fishing, which is currently practiced by only 
five fishers, could be destructive to the local fish stock. The use of sustainable 
fishing methods, such as line-fishing should instead be better supported. 
H ow ever for this to happen, the challenges m entioned earlier, nam ely the 
problem  of access to artificial reefs programm es and location as well as issues 
in protecting resources at artificial reefs from illegal encroachment, need to be 
addressed. The first set of problems would require an im provem ent at the 
adm inistrative level of artificial reefs program m e implementation: It needs to 
be m ore user-friendly and participatory. Both of these attributes are highly 
rated by fishers in Southeast Asian region (Salayo et al 2008). The second 
problem  is, however, more complex, as it involves local traditions and social 
relations. The creation of a community-based m anagem ent fram ework of 
artificial reefs that is m odeled on the local unjang institution m ight be a w orthy 
solution. This move is especially timely as it will com plem ent the LKIM's plan 
to introduce the m ariculture concept of artificial reefs (LKIM officer, personal
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communications in 2009) which will turn coastal fisheis into m arine farmers , 
referring to those who farm at artificial reefs.
More than ju st whether there's fish a t artificial reef: new lessons 
learned and questions raised
This research points to several aspects of policy and future research in artificial 
reefs evaluation, where there is a dearth of research that is rooted in user- 
contributions. It is clear from the conversations and feedback from conference 
participants after my presentation of the research during the Conference on 
Artificial Reefs and Related habitat (CARAH 2009) that the evaluation of the 
impact of artificial reefs need to include the complex hum an dimensions 
(conference publication not available at time of writing). To date, this piece of 
research is the only empirical attempt using the livelihood approach. The 
framework used in this research also supports and affirms current efforts in 
proving its usefulness in understanding fisheries-based livelihood (Allison and 
Ellis 2001, Allison 2005, Allison and Horemans 2006), and is found to be a 
rigorous model that served the purposes of this research well. It could 
therefore be applied to researches dealing with similar topics and contexts or 
adapted for application in other types of researches on resource use in both 
marine and terrestrial settings. The thesis has also provided an update of some 
elements of Firth's (1975) monumental ethnographic work on the fisherfolks of 
Northeast Malaysian Peninsular which highlighted the continuation, 
modification seen in the transition to modernity, as well as the demise of 
traditional fishing gears, practices and norms in the process.
Based on the research findings, it is suggested that the revival and full 
recognition of unjang related codes of practice in application to artificial reefs 
m anagem ent framework would position small-scale fisherfolks at centre-stage 
in coastal resource management, which will allow the use of their untapped 
traditional ecological knowledge in (scientific) monitoring and developm ent of 
artificial reefs programmes. More significantly, it will pu t in place a locally 
sensitive fisheries-based institution that has the highest potential of acceptance 
and adherence by small-scale fishers as well as local commercial fishers due to 
the und ispu ted  principle on which it is based: respect and recognition of effort 
m ade by fellow fisher friends. Once local fishers are officially recognised and 
effectively assume their role as artificial reefs farmers w ho contribute tow ards 
the m aintenance and enhancement of their farms at sea, their right to 
harvesting the produces w ould not be disputed.
Finally, the research also raises new questions in the area of artificial 
reefs research in Setiu as well as in areas of similar context worldw ide. Firstly, 
there is a pressing need to verify to w hat extent small-scale fishing techniques
such as the increasingly popular and effective bubu fishing impacts the
fisheries resources at artificial reefs. As mentioned earlier, there are, at the 
m om ent, only a few bubu fishers in Setiu and even lesser num ber practice this
type of fishing intensively. Fiowever this may soon change due to the
technique's apparent success. Secondly, it w ould be useful to consider in detail 
collaborative studies w ith local fishers to improve current understanding of the 
local m arine environm ent and fish behaviour, as well as their exploitation 
especially in respect to seasonal resources such as squid and Hokey praw n to 
ensure their sustainability. Lastly, it may be w orth looking closer into the 
dynam ics behind decision making on policies specifically related to artificial
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reefs at formal institutional level which matters m uch in the top-dow n 
Malaysian governance model , especially towards the establishm ent of a 
guideline for artificial reefs deployment in the country.
GU IDING INTERVIEW QUESTIONS SHEET
Appendix A 
Guiding Interview Questions Sheet
The place of artificial reefs in the lives of fishing communities in Terengganu
House No:
A. Household survey: How does each household in the community make its living? 
How much does their livelihood depend on fisheries?
-T a rg e t popu la tion : e ve ry household in the village, w here  interview s w ill be conducted w ith  
1) a representatlve(s) (designated m em ber) o f the household, as w ell as any o th e r m em bers 
o f th e  household w h o  are able to  give insights into the live lihood strategies o f the 
households in the  village.
1. Te ll m e about this household. W h o  lives here, since w hen , w h at th e y do fo r  a living 
(specify fu ll o r part tim e occupation) o r to  help the fam ily (specify the activities invo lved)?  
N ote: d istinguish professed fishers and affiliated fishers.
2. H ow  is th e  fa m ily  getting  by? Tell me m ore about its financial s ituation, (incom e sources, 
assets, needs and expenditures including debts).
3. A re  fisheries im po rtan t fo r the fam ily? If so, how  (fo r incom e, food, cu lture etc)?
B. Perceived AR impacts to local fisheries: What is the current state of fisheries in the 
area? Are artificial reefs perceived to have an impact on the fisheries activities by 
those who are involved in these activities?
-T a rg e t popu lation : Professed and affiliated fishers identified during household su rvey and 
any o th e r m em bers o f the com m u nity w h o  are able to  give insight into  th e  state o f local 
fisheries and the role th at artificial reefs have in this.
1. Te ll me about yo u r fishing activities (type o f fishery, h istory o f invo lvem ent, tech n o logy 
and techn iques used, level o f exp lo ita tion).
2. Te ll me w h a t it's like to  be a fisher in Setiu nowadays, com pared to  before (state o f local 
fisheries). W h a t makes a successful fisher? W h a t are the contribu ting  factors?
3. Te ll me w h a t yo u  know  about artificial reefs (h istory, location, specifications, users, ow n er, 
m anagem ent and m aintenance). H ow  th ey relate to  yo u r fishing activities? Has it in a ny w a y  
changed th e  w a y  people fish? How? Has it, in y r  op in ion  changed the local m arine 
en vironm en t?  In w h a t ways?
4. W o u ld  yo u  know  w h ich  artificial reef works and which one doesn 't?  H ow  do yo u  know?
■ ■ ■ H R !!
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Appendix B 
Sample of an interview transcript
Pok Mat Ali and wife (household 1CPMA) on 28 May 2009.11 am at their house in GB.
Note: PMA- Pok Mat Ali; W: his wife
H ow  long have you  been fishing?
P M A : Since I was a child, w hen  w e w ere  still living in Kuala Setiu. W e  are both from  th ere . A t 
th a t tim e , I was w ork in g  w ith  then Gelama net, even w hen w e w e re  m arried. W e m ove here 
perhaps in 1974. I was born in 1952 and she was born in 1959. Then I w e n t to  fish w ith  the 
d rift and deep gill net th ere  in Kuala Setiu. I was fishing fo r  Gelama w hen  w e  m oved here but 
it was not easy a nym ore  by then. I was w ork ing  on m y fa ther's  boat. I stopped perhaps 7,8 
years ago. Then I started using fish cage to  fish.
Fishing with bubu (fish cage)
W h a t m ade you  decide to  use fish trap?
P M A : Because I used to  buy fish from  people w h o  used fish trap and I saw th at th e y  alw ays 
catch a lo t o f fish. I used to  buy fish from  Fikri to  bring to  Terengganu. O ve r th ere , th e re 're  
fo lks w h o 've  been fishing w ith  fish trap fo r  a long tim e already. But th e y  are all qu ite  e lde rly 
now . I used to  w atch how  th e y  made th e ir fish cage and th a t's  how  I learned ho w  to  make 
th em . W h en  you  fish w ith  the cages, you  d o n 't really go to  AR much but m ore  to  rocky 
bottom s. I do go to  the small AR but the big ones are not good fo r  me because th e  fish w ill 
n o t com e out.
AR: old, smaller ones are better than new, big multiple storied one
T h e re 's  n ot m any AR  in the area, is there?
P M A : T h ere 's  a lo t but w ith  the big AR, the fish w ill not go into  the cages. So I o n ly  use the 
sm aller, o lder AR in the area. Those that have been here fo r  m any years, such as th e  ty re  reef 
in fro n t o f the rive r m outh .
Do yo u  go fish ing in Chepu area?
P M A : No. I d o n 't go there  because w ith  m ultip le storied AR, fish w ill not com e out. And w e 
c an 't put th e  cage to o  close to  the structure, because the rope m ay get stuck. So w e have to  
put it fa r from  the  AR. But at old AR, w e can put the cages close to  the structure . The  o lde r AR 
are sm aller and lo w e r in height. But not the new ones. So if the rope gets stuck, you  can 't pull 
th e  cage up.
Did you  start w ith  yo u r ow n  capital?
P M A : Yes. I started w ith  RM1000 capital, w ith  which I could make 30 cages. But the small 
ones. If yo u  made the big ones, you can on ly get a fe w  cages.
(the w ife  com es in w ith  som e drinks)
W : S o rry fo r  the mess. You know  how  it is w ith  schooling children.
H ow  m any children do you  have?
P M A : 8 child ren.
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W : One has just graduated from  the university but is still looking fo r w ork . He was studying 
marine studies and had done her practical in Chendering. There som e in school, and a nother 
taking a skill course and one in the nursing college.
PM A: O ur son had just jo ined a w oodcarving course in Besut w ith  W an Po. He w ill finish soon. 
There 's on ly one left in prim ary school, in Standard 4.
Good income but sabotaged
Does fishing w ith  fish cages bring good income?
PM A: It's good but this year, it's hasn't been too good because m y fish cages g o t sabotaged by 
people.
W : A ll gone. Th ey cut the rope o ff the cages.
PM A: N ow  I have to  make new ones. W e have lost 12 already. So I have 16 left now . I have 
14 m ore to  make now.
They cut the buoys o ff the rope but don 't steal the fish or the cage?
PM A: Th ey just cut the rope so that I couldn 't retrieve the cage anym ore. If th e y  had cut it at 
the AR, I could still find it. But when it's located on the seafloor, it w ill be hard fo r  me to  find 
it. And th ey are not located close to  one another.
W ha t type  o f fish do you get usually at the AR?
PM A: Delah and Remong. As well as Mandi Abu. M erah you w ill get on the seabed.
Fishing knowledge.
You d o n 't make unjang fo r ikan M erah fo r example?
PM A: No. There 's a lot o f Ikan M erah here around July and August. Som etim es I ge t Kerapu 
too  but Jenahak is harder to  catch, because it prefers AR that are closer to  the coast, near the 
beach.
AR info and current status
H ow  did you know about the AR locations. W ere you told about it?
PM A: N obody to ld  me. I found out by observing where the line fishers go to  fish and then I 
w ou ld mark the location, using land marking. A t the new AR there  are a lready fish but not 
suitable fo r me. They are o f the m ultiple storied type. So when I fish, i have to  put the cages a 
bit aw ay from  the structure. A b out 5 arm length from  the A r. But if it's the old AR, w e  can put 
it really close, up to  just 2 arm length to  the structure. If it's the big AR, th e re 's  a risk th a t the 
cage w ill get stuck and not come up when w e pull it.
Small vs big AR
H ow  about fish resources here. Is there a lot o f fish?
PM A: There s not much fish here but there 's quite some at the AR. But it's not easy fo r  me to 
catch it. It s the same fo r the line fishers. They can't catch fish easily th ere . The fish keep 
playing w ith in  the structure. If it's a small AR, the fish w ill come out to  play. Like th e  ty re  reef, 
fish w ill play above the structure.
Do night purse seiners' operations at the AR affect yo u r fishing?
PM A. Yes. Sometimes m y fish cages get destroyed when th ey are in the area at n ight, as the 
ropes get entangled at th e ir boat's propellers.
But w hat about the fish yo u 're  targeting?
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P M A : W e  d o n 't ta rge t the same type  o f fish. Th ey catch dem uduk, ebak and the likes. These 
fish do get into  the  fish cages but not into the small sized ones like m ine.
Do you  take orders to  make fish cages fo r  others?
W : He does.
P M A : I used to , fo r  those Rhu 10 folks. Th ey did com e to  o rder but I declined the o ffer. Not 
enough tim e  th is year.
H ow  m any do you  make a year?
P M A : A b o u t 60 a year. I w ou ld  lose at least 14, 15 pieces o f it each year. I have a lready m ake 
RM40000 incom e from  it th is year. The least I w ou ld  make each tim e I go ou t is around 
RM200. And  I go 3 tim es a week. W hen  th ere 's  a lot o f fish, I could even make RM700 to  
RM800. And  I have o n ly  about 40 cages left. M ost o f m y catch is Kaci (m andi abu) and M erah. 
Som etim es I get crab to o  but not much. And I d o n 't need bait.
Do w e  have to  know  how  to  select a good location to  set the cage?
P M A : Yes. W e have to  know  the locations w here  fish alw ays go in. Folks w h o  are not used to  
th is w o u ld  n ot kn ow  w h ere  to  put the cage because it can 't be set up just anyw here .
And all th e  w h ile  th a t Pok M at goes fishing, w hat have you been doing?
W : I have o n ly  started making these baskets fo r sale. In the past, I was ju s t selling th ings at 
the  bazaar. I used to  sell fish at hom e too .
You started to  sell fish a fter you stopped w ork in g  w ith  Gelama net, right? W e re  yo u  a lready 
liv ing  here?
PM A : W e  a lready lived here when I started selling fish. I was w ork in g  fo r  a tauke then . I was 
ju s t tak ing  fish from  here to  send to  him in Terengganu. He w ou ld  pay me by com m ission. The 
one th a t w e  buy fo r  him is separate from  w h at he pays us.
W : Th a t means w e  w ou ld  hold on to  2 fish cages from  w h at w e buy fo r  him.
PM A : A t  th e  same tim e, I w ou ld  bring m y catch from  the river, like Buluh and And ing . W e 
used to  w o rk  in th e  river, looking fo r  cockles and clams but now  th at w e  have th e  shop, w e 
can 't go anym ore.
W : O th erw ise , w e 'd  be in the river, looking fo r cockles eve ry day. But no tim e  to  do th a t now  
because w e  have to  w a it at the shop. But w e still go looking once in a w h ile , w hen w e  find the 
tim e. So w e buy from  others. W e have on ly started selling at th e  bazaar fo r  about a year. W e 
to o k  o ve r from  som eone because she d idn 't w ant to sell there  anym ore.
So in the  past, yo u  used to  sell yo u r catch and the fish from  Fikri in Terengganu. But now , you 
sell yo u r  catch from  th e  river here at the bazaar?
W : Yes. And  he w ou ld  bring hom e Gelama that are not suitable to  be sold fresh to  be made 
dried fish.
PM A : So w e  sell them  as dried fish.
W : W e  used to  go eve ryda y to  look fo r cockles and clams.
PM A: W e w o u ld  even send them  to Tok Bali.
W : A ctu a lly , I had asked fo r  the bazaar from  the tim e th e y built the bazaar but th e y said th at 
it was bu ilt fo r  the Pengkalan Gelap folks. So the folks from  there  w ou ld  com e to  us to  get 
Belacan and dried fish to  sell there. Then, M anaf came to  see us and to ld  us th a t I could sell 
th ere  if I w anted  to.
Do you  bring  yo u r  children w ith  you  to look fo r things in the river?
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W : W hen th ey are back from  school fo r a break, th ey do come along.
PM A: But just fo r fun.
W : W e have 2 sons and 6 daughters.
Hardship because o f schooling children.
So w ith  the income that you make from  fishing, can you save?
PM A: W hile  the children are at school, we can't.
W : W e can't. There 's a few  o f them  at school, you see. Each tim e one comes back, th e y  need
m oney fo r this and that. So th ere 're  many of them  so w e can 't save much. W e  do save but
just enough fo r rainy days. They do get a study loan but before the m oney is given to  them , 
we have to  give our m oney first.
But have you always been interested in business?
W : I have always done small businesses. From selling textiles to  w h a t not. W e  even made 
budu in the past.
PM A: W e used to  sell goods in the van too.
W : So w e always did som ething and it has been good. A t least w e never had to  b o rro w  m oney 
from  others. Like the tim e when our daughter was in the teaching college, w e d id n 't take a 
loan but paid her education on our own. Every tim e we w ent to  send the fish in Terengganu, 
w e w ould send her som e fish and w hat not so that she d idn 't need so much m oney to  spend. 
She is now  m arried w ith  children already.
PM A: So now  under our care, there 're  5. Tw o  in Terengganu, one in Besut and tw o  m ore here. 
Actua lly , the one w h o  has started teaching is still under our charge too.
W : She has just started w ork ing and so we need to cover fo r her too . Just fo r  her phone bills 
alone, it's a lready RM200 a m onth.
PM A: W ith  a salary o f RM700, you can't survive there, because she has to  eat out. So w e  do 
send her som e rice and things fo r her to  cook instead o f eating out. N ow , the son w h o  is in 
the university is staying w ith  her.
And this basket making, w ho taught you this?
W : No one did. I just watched others do it and tried to  do it on m y ow n . I get a lot o f orders to  
make them  but I don 't have the tim e to  do it. People in Pengkalan Kubur n ow  take these 
baskets in bulks.
A re  you not interested in line fishing?
PM A: Not at all. Even when others catch a lot w ith  the line, I w ou ld not go.
Fish for food
W ha t about fish fo r food?
PM A: W e eat w hat w e catch w ith  our fish cage. And som etim es w e w ou ld  buy the o th er types 
o ffish  when w e go sell our fish in Terengganu.
W : W e can't be eating the same fish all the tim e. W e 'd  get bored too . So the tauke som etim es 
give us Kembong and Selayang to  take home.
Fish sale /  supplementary income from cottage industry
W here do you send yo u r fish?
PM A: W e sell our fish in Cabang Tiga. W e go send the fish ourselves. The tauke's price is not 
bad. W hen the supply is a lot, he'd buy a bit cheaper and if it's not, he'd give us a h igher price.
W h y don 't you sell to  Johari?
W : W e did in the past.
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P M A : The  price d ifference is to o  high. He takes M erah at RM12 but w e can get RM15 there . I 
ju s t use m y car to  send the fish. I've carried RM1000 w o rth  o f fish w ith  th at car. I d id n 't have 
to  ca rry  m uch because it was M erah, which was already an expensive fish. I can load up to  4 
small f ib re  boxes in the back and on the back seat another 2.
W : He also carries the Gelama from  w ith  that car too . The tauke w o u ld  call him  to  let him 
kn ow  w h a t fish he w ants and Pok Li w ill buy the fish fo r  him.
A re  yo u  paid im m ed ia te ly in cash?
P M A : Yes. W hen  I take fish th a t I buy fo r him, the profit is not so big. I could make RM100 per 
trip . But I d o n 't do th a t eve ry day. Just 3 tim es a week.
W : W e  do it as a side incom e, as w e 're  going to  send ou r fish th ere  anyw ay.
So yo u  are hard ly hom e nowadays?
W : I w ill be th ere  until late a fternoon but some days, like w hen  w e are selling fish here, I 
w o u ld  not open the shop. Som etim es w e w o rk  at hom e to  pack budu and v inegar fo r  sale. 
People w ou ld  call us to  say th at th e y w ant to  buy budu and vinegar and w e 'll go and look fo r 
it.
P M A : Tha t's  w h y  w e alw ays have to  have a stock o f v inegar in the house.
W : People rea lly  like the nypa palm vinegar, which w e buy from  Pengkalan Kubur. So I am not 
at th e  bazaar all th e  tim e.
Why fish cage popular
W h y  d o n 't o thers use fish cage too , when there 's  m ore catch w ith  th is m ethod?
P M A : T h e y  d o n 't know  how  to  make.
W : M an y people actua lly asked us to  make fo r  them . I w ou ld  help him to  make the fish cage, 
ju s t the  unjap (cage opening).
P M A : You can 't fish long w ith  bubu. You start in M arch and yo u  stop in O ctob er, o r latest 
N ovem ber.
Kurau netting is better than prawn netting
D o n 't yo u  go netting  fo r  prawn?
PM A: I d o n 't. I d o n 't jig  fo r  squid either. I just go netting  a long th e  beach, fo r  Kurau. But 
th e re 's  not much th is  year. Rather than praw n, I prefer to net fo r  Kurau. It could be caught 
ju s t o ff  th e  beach using a sprat net during the m onsoon season. T h e y  com e w ith  th e  big 
w aves and could be found there  w h ere  the waves break.
W : Last ye a r was not bad fo r Kurau fish. W e sell it fresh.
P M A : And th e  price is like M erah too . But it's a seasonal fish.
Basket weaving
Do yo u  m ake a good  p ro fit from  selling these lekar baskets?
W : If w e  paid people to  do it, w e  d o n 't make so much profit. W e have to  pay RM1.50 fo r  each 
and w e  have to  provide  the m aterials. But if w e do it ourselves, w ith  a 50 sen w o rth  o f 
m ateria l, w e have enough fo r  m ore than a basket. Then w e  can sell it at RM10 fo r th re e , if the 
design is sim ple like th is one. A  lot of people order fo r  w edd ing  decorations to o  now adays. 
PM A: People do like to  use it fo r  w eddings nowadays.
Why not popular
W o u ld  yo u  say th a t fishing w ith  fish cages can make a good incom e?
P M A : For me, yes but others m ay not be interested. So I d o n 't know.
W h a t problem s do you  face w ith  th is m ethod o f fishing?
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PM A: The on ly th ing that can make w e catch less fish Is the quantity o f cages th a t I make. The 
less I make, the less I catch. The capital is higher as well because you can 't use them  fo r  m ore 
than one fishing season. It w ill corrode.
W ha t about theft?
W : If th ey w anted to  steal, w hat can w e do?
PM A: Some o f the th ieves are from  here and some are from  outside. T h ere 're  so m any people 
at sea, and m aybe th ey steal to  bring home fo r food. So th ey take fish from  one cage. That's  
how  it is.
W : There are outsiders w ho fish here too.
W ha t about the cutting the ropes o f yo u r fish cage?
PM A: That's to  sabotage. There are those w ho are like that.
W : If th ey w anted to take the fish fo r food, w e don 't mind. But th ey make us lose o u r cages. 
PM A: M ost people are not keen to  do fish cage because the capital is big and th e y  w ill have to  
make again next year.
Technical knowledge of bubu making (learning, teaching, material)
Is it true that som e people make cages that don 't catch fish?
PM A: That's true. M any actually do. This is because th e ir unjap is not designed right.
So did you have to try  m any tim es to  get it right?
PM A: I tried it the first tim e and it worked right away. I learned by w atch ing  the e lde rly 
fisherm en when th ey w ere making th e ir cages. In would go hom e and t ry  to  do it m yself. One 
w ould tell me to  do it this w a y and another would tell me to  it that w ay. But I tried  to  fo llo w  
each one. And when I took  the cages down to sea, th ey all worked.
They let you  watch and learn?
W : They d idn 't mind because he was bringing their fish to  the tauke. So th e y a lready knew 
him well.
PM A: In GB, there 's  Pok Chik Rani w ho likes to  learn about fish cage making. But does adm it 
that the one that he's been making is not w ork ing  very w ell. So he doesn 't use them  anym ore 
to  fish.
W : He used to  come here to  learn how  to  make the cages. Last year he came ve ry  o ften  here. 
PM A: He spent RM2000 to  make fish cages last year.
W : He came here to  see how  it's done and asked fo r instructions too . Pok Li also w e n t to  his 
house to  see the one that he was making.
PM A: If you don 't make them  properly, you w ill have a lo t o f le ftove r m aterial. But if yo u  
know how  to make them  w ell, you have just a bit o f le ftover m aterial. So you  d o n 't w aste.
Do you buy the materials o r you look fo r them  yourself?
PM A: W e look ourselves. That's another reason w h y people don 't w a n t to  do it. You have to  
look for rattan and w ood  materials. If you buy these materials, RM2000 w ou ld  not be enough 
because rattan and w ood is expensive. I look fo r them  just In the bush here. But now there's 
less rattan here because outsiders come to collect it. If th ey d o n 't com e to  take th e  rattan 
here, th ere 'd  still be a lot left. But this year, there 's not much fish. Last year was ve ry  good. 
I've  also been busy this year. O therw ise I would have at least 40 cages ready by now .
W : W e have already collected the materials since the fasting m onth last year.
PM A: For the w ood , w e use the Sarang Bubu w ood . It lasts a long tim e in the w a ter. But this 
year, I have not had tim e to  make new ones.
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W : D uring th e  ra iny season, w e can 't rea lly w ork  here because ou r land gets flooded , because
it's lo w  area. Last m onsoon, the house was flooded.
P M A : The w a te r drains s lo w ly  from  here. W e 've  been flooded tw ice  a lready th is year.
Land owneship
W h en  you  m oved here, you w e re  given this plot?
P M A: Yes. This was actua lly land th a t som eone abandoned. So w e  applied fo r  it and g o t the
title .
W : You know , those folks w h o  left to  w ork  fo r  the agricu lture p lantation  program m es fu rth e r 
inland. So th e y  abandoned this land. So w e reapplied fo r  it.
P M A : The initia l ow ners paid just over RM100 fo r this land. W hen  w e  paid fo r  it, it was 
RM270.
H o w  long have you  been here then?
P M A : M o re  than 20 years already. W e m oved here in 1973. W e  w e re  still liv ing  on the beach 
in 1970.
Less catch but more income
H o w  d iffe ren t is fishing to d a y id com pared to  the past?
P M A : It is m uch be tte r now . Even if the catch is less, the price is better. So it's  b e tte r now . 
Help from children
W h a t about yo u r  children w h o  have now  grow n up and w ork ing? Do th e y still need yo u r 
support?
W : N o t really. T h e y do help us in fact w ith  a bit o f m oney to  help pay fo r  th e ir  yo u n ge r 
s ib ling 's education, th a t one w h o  is already teaching now . W h e n e ve r she com es back, she 
a lw ays gives us m on ey to  pay fo r school fees and w hat not.
Hardship due to children schooling /  pawn as source of income
Have yo u  ever been in such hardship th at you  had to  b o rro w  m oney from  people, fo r 
exam ple?
P M A : W e  have been in such situation but w e w ou ld  n ot b o rro w  from  people. W e pawn ou r 
belongings instead.
W : Th a t is o u r o n ly  resort. Like when our child firs t w e n t to  the teacher's college. She studied 
in Johor, you  see. A lso, w e needed cash to  buy fish. So w e w ou ld  pawn ou r jew e lle ries . But it's 
ok, it's  o u r ow n  belonging so w e d o n 't burden anyone else. W hen  w e have Rezeki, w e  go and 
claim it back. So w e w ou ld  not bo rrow  from  people. W hen  w e have Rezeki, w e  buy a bit, even 
if it's  ju s t a small chain, fo r  the sake o f the fu ture. W e know  th at w e  have m any children.
Do yo u r  ch ildren get any assistance fo r th e ir schooling, like scholarship?
PM A: No.
W : The  yo u n ge st one w h o  is in prim ary school doesn 't get any assistance. O th e r people 's 
ch ildren did but not ours.
P M A : T h e y  said it's because w e have a car. So w e are considered to  a lready have enough.
W : But actually, m any o f the fam ilies that got it do have cars too . But it's ok w e say. It's  not 
ou r Rezeki.
So from  n e ttin g  fo r  Gelama, you stopped to  fish w ith  fish cage because yo u  saw th at it was a 
good  w a y  to  catch fish. W as there m ore fish then if com pared to  now?
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PM A: In those days, there was really a lot o f fish. I used to  take the fish by van and it w ou ld  
always be full w ith  fish. I w ou ld actually make RM300 per trip  of fish.
W : He used to  just take fish on behalf o f others. He was using just an old battered w agon  to 
take the fish. Then the tauke came out w ith  the capital to  buy a lo rry  to  bring the fish.
PM A: The tauke was the ow ner o f the fish cages you see.
W : So w e had a lo rry  then but the tauke has already sold it now  because th ere 's  no m ore fish 
to  take from  here. The fish cage fishers w ho worked fo r him no longer w e n t to  fish due to  old 
age.
Is the tauke a M alay o r Chinese tauke?
PM A: N ow  is a M alay but the previous one was Chinese.
W : The Chinese tauke helped us a lot. Bought the van, bought m aterials fo r  us. If w e  said th at 
w e d idn 't have the m oney to  buy the material, he would give us, as a loan.
Fish buying activity/ preference for ourside buyer
So now  you d o n 't take fish from  others but sell yo u r own, except fo r  Gelama th a t yo u  still take 
from  the fishers in Fikri.
PM A: A fte r the old man w ho fished fo r the tauke died, he stopped buying fish from  here and 
sold the lorry. Johari has just started buying fish recently but w e 've  been doing it fo r  a long 
tim e already.
W : Yes, he has just started. M y husband was the first to  be buying fish from  here. Th ere  was 
later Pok A w i but he bought the prawn form  Pok A w i too.
So w h y do people sell to  Johari now?
PM A: Because he has m ore capital. And rather than sell to  th e ir ow n , the  village folks w ou ld  
rather sell to  outsiders. It's like that anywhere. The m om ent an outsider com es, th e y  w ill go 
to  the outsider.
So if th ey w anted to  sell to  you , you w ould buy?
PM A: Yes.
And w hat about the price?
PM A: m ore o r less the same but when we are from  the same village, th e y w ou ld  dem and a 
higher price fo r th e ir fish. But if the outsider sold at the same price, th e y w ou ld  accept. You 
w ould hear them  grum ble but th ey w ill not go elsewhere. It's like that. But if fellow villager 
bought at 5sen less, they would run off Immediately.
If you w ere  their tauke, you w ould also sponsor th e ir fishing m aterial?
PM A: Yes.
W : Everyth ing, yes. The ir prawn net etc.
Recognition of other successful fisher
Is there anyone w ork ing  fo r you  now?
W : Not anym ore but th e y still haven 't settled th e ir debt to us. Johari used to  take fish from  
m y Pok Li too, because he d idn 't have a fish cage yet. Now  he takes charge/care o f those 
Beting Lintang folks w ho fish fo r  him.
PM A: But Pok Teh is not catching a lot of fish of fish anymore. But he has a lot of cages. If 
there's one who gets a lot of fish, it's there in Rhu 10.
You mean Pok Mat?
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W : Yes, th a t's  th e  one!
PM A : He cam e to  learn from  me. I d o n 't go fishing there because th e re 's  just to o  m any ove r 
th ere .
W : A  lo t o f folks from  Penarik are using the cages that he made.
P M A : And  th e  o th e r one has on ly started using the fish cage recently. Last year, those folks 
m ade RM1000 a day. Th ey go t m any cages. 50 o f them . Because o f the success there  th at 
n o w  m ore and m ore people are making cages.
So w h e re  do you  usually put y r  cages?
P M A : Just a round the rive r m outh. There 's  just a fe w  to o  so not w o rth  go ing far.
Self acquired Fishing equipment
Did yo u  bu y y r  boat yourself?
W : W e  did. W e  asked fo r  assistance but w e d idn 't get any. W e 've  not once received any 
assistance ye t. Once, his engine broke dow n at sea and he had to  paddle his w a y  back hom e! 
The fisheries o ffice r had even come to  check the engine h im self and to ld  m y husband to  get 
rid o f the engine and he w ou ld  give him a new one. But nothing to  this tod a y!
W h a t engine do yo u  use now?
PM A: 15hp. W e  bought a second-hand one. I used to  have a 17 fo o te r boat but I changed fo r  
a 20 fo o te r now . It's ok because I d o n 't carry any net w ith  me. O th erw ise , it w ou ld  be too  
heavy fo r  the  engine. I usually set out in the m orning but not early. Som etim es as late as 10 
am. I w o u ld  go to  th e  shop first. N ow  that I have just a few , I com e hom e quite  early but w hen 
I had 40 cages, I'd  be hom e quite late. I w ill check all m y cages each tim e I go out.
On other fish cage fishers
Even w h en  th e re 's  a lot o ff is h  already? In Rhu 10, I heard once th a t Pok M izan had to  th ro w  
som e o f his catch because there  w asn 't enough space to  put them .
PM A : T h ere 's  a lw ays enough space to  put fish even if all cages w e re  full.
W : Fish in R hu lO  are sm aller. W e often stop there to  ask fo r fish fo r food  from  those folks. 
PM A : O ne fisher from  there  that I know is not catching much w ith  his cage is Pok Chik.
T h a t's  tru e . I have gone fishing w ith  him his cage did indeed not catch much.
PM A : W hen  I visited him and saw his fish cage, I to ld  him th a t his unjap was not co rrec tly  
m ade and has to  be repaired if he w anted to  catch fish. But he w o u ld n 't listen.
W : A t th a t age, it is perhaps not easy to understand.
PM A : He w o u ld  not listen. He has quite a fe w  cages but th e y d o n 't w ork . W h en  I m eet him at 
sea and ask him  w h e th e r he got any fish, it's always a no. So I w ou ld  give him a fish o r tw o  fo r 
food , M andi Abu fo r  him to  bring home.
Do yo u  kn ow  another one called Pok Ipin?
PM A: He had ju s t started too . The last tim e I w e n t there, there  was M at Jaga, Pok Chik, M izan 
w h o  w e re  fish ing w ith  fish cage. Th ere ’s Che Ngah too . He makes on his ow n  too . W ith  this 
fish cage, if yo u  d o n 't get fish a fter yo u 've  set them  at sea fo r  th ree  tim es, yo u 'd  b e tte r bring 
them  up and repair. You w ou ld  then know that it's not w ork ing.
Depleting resources
W h a t about fish resources? Is there a difference betw een n ow  and in the past?
P M A : Th ere  used to  be much m ore back then. There w a sn 't m any w h o  used fish cage to  fish 
then.
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But there is still ve ry fe w  fishers w ho use fish cage here. Just Pok Teh and yo u , right?
PM A: yes, but there 's a lot less fish. In the past, I just set up m y cages around the  rocky 
bottom  but now  there are a lot of people w ho net there. There 's w h ere  you can find  Delah 
and Kerapu. So now  people net w ith  Kaya net in those area so there s less fish now .
Fishing knowledge
I was to ld  by one Rhu 10 fisher that there was a lot o f M erah last year because th ere  was less 
traw lers encroaching last year. W ha t do you think?
PM A: M erah are m ainly found nearer to  the coast and traw lers d o n 't usually com e in here. 
And M erah are not found just anywhere. They like a m ixture o f bottom  type . N ot soft nor 
hard.
So when you set yo u r fish cage, you have a certain species in mind and w ou ld  choose the 
location based on w hat you know to  be its preference?
PM A: Yes. I'll go where I know the fish w ill go in.
Is it also season based? Like during the M erah season, you w ill ta rget M erah?
PM A: yes. So I w ill catch less Mandi Abu. It is available all year long but during  the M erah 
season, I don 't get to  catch much o f it. So when there 's a lot o f M andl A bu, th e re 's  no M erah 
at all, or m aybe just one or tw o . Mandi Abu, likes rough bottom , like terenas and w h a t not. 
They roam in rocky areas.
Landmarking
N ow  you do land-m arking right? So you can find the location in general but not exa ctly  w h e r 
yo u 've  put yo u r cages in case som eone cuts the rope off?
PM A: yes, because the fish cages are located quite far apart o f one another. If th e re 's  close to 
one another, we could estim ate where the others are if w e found one.
Business helps increase income /  black magic sabotage
W ith  the business that you run, does it help increase the household incom e?
PM A: It does.
W : yes it does. W e do it because it can increase our income.
PMA: W e can make a good income w ith  it but w e 've  spent so much to  cleanse th e  shop, 
because it had been sabotaged already.
W : that's w h y the previous ow n er d idn 't w ant to  sell anym ore. She could not sell a th ing  
because o f the spell that has been put on the shop. She had found ou t because she m et a 
custom er w ho said that her stall fe lt ve ry g loom y and dark, as if it's not open. So th e  custom er 
advised her to  leave the shop. And then she found out that it was true  w h a t the c lient said. 
She found the th ing that was planted at her shop. The shop seemed full o f th ings, m ore than 
others.
PM A: yesterday, w e couldn 't make a sale. O n ly RM2. So w e just depend on th ings th a t o th e r 
people sell fo r us. But we say it's ok. W e w ill have the Rezeki that God w ants to  bestow  on us.
W ha t about those w ho sabotage yo u r fish cages? A re  th ey line fishers o r net fishers, o r fe llo w  
fish cage fisher, you think?
PM A: I th ink it's those net fishers. They do it because th ey are not happy w ith  me. They 
actually look fo r  the cages.
W : But it s ok. God is great. So w e just pray that he w ill bestow  us w ith  p lentifu l Rezeki and so 
if th ey w ant to do that, let them . The same w ith  the shop, w e sell w hat w e  can and w e still
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make a p ro fit. A t  least a RM100. W e just hold on to  that. People still com e to  take ou r bubu 
fo r  exam ple. Folks from  Terengganu alw ays com e to  take from  us.
So you  m ake budu e ve ry year?
P M A : No. w e  take the budu th at has been m ade by others.
W : W e  d o n 't have th e  tim e to  m ake on ou r ow n . So, w e buy from  others here and w e  bottle  
and pack It fo r  retail.
So yo u 're  like a w h o le -se lle r, then?
P M A : yes. W e  bu y In bulk and then w e  pack them  in bottles.
W : W e  do th e  same w ith  th e  pickled fish. W h a te ve r people w an t, w e w ill look and sell to  
them . M aybe  w h en  th e y  see th a t people alw ays call us fo r  products, th e y feel jea lous and so 
th e y  sabotage o u r fish cages.
P M A : These baskets, she can make 10 a day id w e had the tim e 
H o w  do yo u  m anage yo u r  household incom e?
W : W E  both con trib u te  to  covert ou r household expenses. W hen  I need to  buy, I w ill spend 
and w h en  he w ants to  bu y som ething, he pays. W e pool ou r m oney tog e th e r to  raise the 
capital.
Fish for food
From  yo u r  catch, do yo u  pick fish to  eat at hom e firs t o r fo r  sale?
P M A : For sale firs t. Then w e  take th e  rest hom e.
W : W e  do take fish hom e but w e  put in the one w e w a n t to  sell first.
PM A : I take o n ly  5,6 pieces hom e.
W : And  som etim es w e have plans to  give som e o f the fish to  people, so w e w ill take th at aside 
to o . O u r relatives and friends w h o  com e visit us o r w h en ever w e go and visit them . Even our 
budu and Belacan, w e w ill bring to  give them  som e. W hen  w e  w e re  just selling here, w e do 
g ive o u r fish a w ay fo r  free  too .
AR site suitability (a fisher's perspective -  fish catchability)
W h y  is th e re  n o t m any AR  in th is area, if com pared to  Chepu area fo r exam ple?
P M A : T h ere 's  a lo t o f AR  th ere  but th e re 's  not much fish because th e y do not put it at the 
righ t spots. Fu rthe rm ore , th e y put the AR  w here  there are a lready natural rocks. So fish play 
at th e  rock and so th e y  d o n 't go to  the AR anym ore. It's be tte r to  locate AR  far from  the rocky 
areas. Even if the  AR  are small, fish w ill go in but if th e y 're  located close to  the rocks, like in 
Chepu, th e y  w ou ld  not go in even if the AR  is big. There 's  m ore fish here in the older, sm aller 
AR. But th e re  are m ore fish in the Penarik w aters than here because th e re 're  m ore rough 
substrates in th e  area.
AR is secondary fish ing location fo r  cage fishers 
Is th e  sea b ottom  here soft?
PM A: W e ll, the  place w h ere  the  set up the new  AR is a lready a hard bottom ed area but the 
one th e y  did in Chepu is in soft bottom  area. Here, it is also rough substrate area. It is ok if 
th e y  add m ore AR  here. The line-fishers w ou ld  like that. For me, it doesn 't make much 
d ifference because w e  fish cage fishers o n ly  go to  AR area fo r a short tim e. Once Ikan M erah 
season com es, w e  d o n 't go th ere  anym ore. T h e y start com ing in M ay and then th e y  becom e 
less in June and July. Tha t's  w hen th ey go fu rth e r at sea. Then th e y  com e back around August 
and w ill be around until O ctober. Last year, th e y  came earlier. Th ey w e re  a lready here in July. 
But th is year, w e  d o n 't know  ye t. There  was som e recently but no m ore now . W hen  I fish at
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AR, it's to  catch Dengkis, Delah, Kerapu and Bayan. W e don t get Ebek and all those m iddle 
surface fish. G erong w ou ld go in once in a w hile. Jenahak prefers AR in shallow  areas. Like in 
Penarik, th e y could be fished at the AR near the coast.
But you  know w here  most AR are located then?
PM A: Yes, just by w atching the line-fishers. I som etimes go close to  w here  the line fishers are 
fishing to  check the location. W hen you go there often, it's ok to set up y r  cages th e re  but if 
you d o n 't then th ey w ill th ro w  out yo u r fish cage, because th ey consider you  an outsider. But 
if w e go often, then it's alright. In the past, I used to  have to  chase a fter people w h o  take out 
m y bubu. All the w a y to M erang. But there 's m ore fish here, because th e re 's  to o  m any bubu 
there. Last year, I d idn 't go set m y fish cage there at all. But I used to  have to  chase a fter m y 
bubu.
W : Until the beach!
PM A: But after that th ey dared not do it anym ore. It was som eone from  Rhu 10. It was Pok 
Harhid. He's a line fisher actually.
W : He Is a line fisher but he came up to  the fish seller w ith  a lot of Ikan M erah. So th e  o th er 
line fishers got suspicious because th ey have not been able to  catch Ikan M erah at all w ith  
th e ir line. So th ey let us know. I was Inform ed by the fish seller in Rhu 10, because I sell m y 
fish there too. I sell to  Jali. And that tim e, we saw him take up a fish catch to  the beach and I 
thought to  myself, th at's  m y fish cage. So the next tim e I w e n t to  check m y fish cages, I used a 
d ifferent boat, so he would not recognize me when I approach. I used a small boat, a 14 
fo o te r and I saw him there w here  I left m y bubu. He pulled the cage, had a sm oke and then 
left. A fte r he had left, I w ent to  check m y cage and he had taken the fish w ith o u t open ing  the 
unjap properly. He opened the cage from  the middle, which left the cage agape. He d id n 't 
care because it w asn 't his bubu.
W : That w ay, the bubu can't be used anym ore after that.
PM A: Then he w ent to  the next one and it was the same th ing. Tha t's  w hen  I w e n t to  chase 
after him and knew w ho the th ie f was. He never did it again after that.
No punishment for thieves/ protection from fishers from same village/port
But w hat happens when you catch these thieves?
PM A: W e d on 't scold them . W e just w ant to  see w ho it is. During the chase, I m et w ith  Pok 
Chik and asked him whose boat it was. He said it could be som eone from  Penarik Baru.
W : He knew because he saw the boat no.
PM A: W hen the boat reached Penarik Baru, it stopped because it was out o f fuel. So I th o u g h t 
he had already reached home but actually, he was stranded w ith o u t fuel and was anchored 
on one o f the squid cages. So I w ent closer just to see w ho it was and th at's  w hen I was th a t it 
was a fe llow  from  Rhu 10. But I d idn 't say anything. Then I w e n t back to  check m y cages and 
w ent to  Rhu 10 to  sell m y fish to  Jali. A t that tim e, he was there at the beach. So I said to  Jali 
that this was the fe llow  w ho was taking my fish. Jail said it was no w o n d e r th a t he had com e 
to  sell fish this m orning. He d idn 't have much, just RM50. He said he returned ea rly because 
he has som ething to  do when actually, he was being chased by me. But he never did it again 
after that. But I d o n 't set m y cages there anym ore either. There 's  th e ft here too  but th e y  just 
take the fish. But the w orst is when the cut the markers o ff the rope because then it's all 
gone.
W : W e don 't mind so much if th ey just take the fish but th ey sabotage us too .
Less competition is better
Do people som etim es ask yo u r permission to  take fish from  yo u r cage, because th e y  w a n t to  
eat say M andi Abu?
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W: I have not heard of it before.
PMA: Some do, but they ask from our catch. In the past, there weren't many bubu fishers in 
Rhu 10. There was me and Mamat. But I wasn't selling at Rhu 10. But soon, people found out. 
W: He didn't want people to know.
PMA: But eventually, people found out anyway, because we meet at sea. In the beginning, 
they knew that I was bubu fishing but they didn't know whether I was catching any or not. I 
didn't bring the fish up in Rhu 10 because I didn't want people to know that I was making a 
good catch there.
So you think that with bubu fishing, if there's more involved, there'd be less catch?
PMA: Yes. There are places where there's fish and where there's none. Like in Pengkalan 
Gelap, there's no fish of this type. So when there's many involved you have to move after 
each bubu check. So now I just set my cage here, but there's more fish there. There's less fish 
in Penarik too. The fish are in Rhu 10 and Kg Baru. Then further south, it's in Telaga Papan. 
There's no bubu there but there's fish to catch. There's some bubu fishers in Merang so they 
set their bubu there.
The thing with bubu fishing is, i f you're lazy, you will not succeed. You have to work hard. You 
must always move your bubu. Mamat catches a lot if fish because he's hardworking. He used 
to watch me work and learned that we must not leave our cages fixed at one site. They must 
be moved around.
Unjang
Perhaps that's another reason why Pok Chik is not catching anything with his bubu. He hardly 
moves his bubu. But he is willing to sets up unjang.
PMA: With unjang, you can only fish twice. Then there's no more fish. You have to leave it for 
a week then only can you return again. Last year, many unjangs were set up here. It's actually 
good for me too because more fish will come and I could catch fish even If I set my bubu a 
distance away from the unjang, say like from here to the road there (about 30 m). Fish would 
come in. Those who fish will get one or two but I will get more in my bubu.
So why don't you set up unjang for your bubu?
PMA: I don't have the energy. Say you set it up today, but the next day you go, you can't put it 
there anymore because you always have to move yr bubu. If we don't put It there, people 
would line fish Instead so there's not much benefit for me to gain. But line fishers need the 
unjang. We bubu fishers could also use It but we'll need a lot and I have no energy to do 
them.
This year's bubu fishing
So far, until now, how's the fishing this year.
PMA: Before our bubu got cut off, I made quite a lot already. I managed to make more than 
RM100 with 14,15 bubus. But now, there's not one left!
W: he's making another batch of 14 bubus now.
PMA: I have lost all that I made this year but they are all gone now. So, I'm making new ones 
to set up. W: The ones that were sabotaged were actually this year's.
PMA: I actually made 17 bubus. They sabotaged 10 and I had 7 left. So I took them up again 
and made another 7. So I have 14 now. I want to add more If I can. I could make around 
RM100 with those 14 bubus but it's not worth the effort. The fuel cost between 14 and 40 
bubus are not much different. So If each trip with 40 bubus costs RM40 and RM30 for 14
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bubu, might as well work with 40bubu. So now I have to go look for rattan. I used to make 3 a 
day but now, I can only make 2 a day.
W: Because before I started selling at the shop, I used to help him with It. So we could do It
together until evening. I just help with tying the wires together.
PMA: We are delayed because we have yet to look for rattan.
Pok Mamat bought the rattan last year because he didn't have time to look for them last year. 
W: Yes, he usually buys the materials. But there's a lot of rattan In his area too If he went to 
look. If the bubu is made for the tauke he would order the materials that are need. So It's ok 
not to look for them ourselves.
PMA: There used to be a lot of rattan in Guntung before they started planting oil palm.
Own bubu
So when the bubu belongs to the tauke, you cut is only based on the commission, right? How
much do you make for every RM100 for example?
PMA: It would depend on the weight. I get RM1 on every kg of fish. So the Chinese tauke pays 
for the whole bubu, materials and the fish and he just pays us for looking after his operations 
here based on the amount of fish that I bring to him. So If there's 100kg of fish, then I will 
make RM100.1 am just working for him on land.
W: He provides the ice too. And the RM1 per kg Is just for us.
So how does he pay the fishers that work for him?
PMA: that Is between them and the tauke. We just get the commission.
Price of fish/ knowledge of fishing ground
When you started to do bubu fishing, you went on yr own right away?
PMA: Yes. And I didn't sell to Chinese tauke anymore because he sells fish for export so his 
price is not very high when he takes it. So I sell my fish to the market sellers. The exported fish 
are Delah, Bayan and Dengkls. And there're a few types of Dengkls. The spotted one they call 
Dengkis, the striped one they all Llban. The most expensive one Is the white one. The green 
Bayan and Kerapu Tikus are also exported. In Terengganu, the expensive fish now is Bayan 
with a big hump (Humphead Wrasse) and one line fisher got one and was paid RM80 a kg for 
It! That fish are not found here because they like very rocky arteas like around the idlands. For 
the Kerapu Tikus, they pay RM50. Kerapu Plsang Is only RM30 to RM40 here. I have not had 
any this year but I caught a few last year. This year, just the round type Kerapu. Kerapu Plsang 
Is found mainly in the rocks near Bari. Sometimes at that reef near Rhu 10 too. That fish 
always play at rocky areas. He one I catch normally are the same type as the one people rear 
in fish farms. It sells at RM 14,15 a kg.
Preference to work on his own time
You don't rear fish here?
PMA: I used to. When It was first started, I was In the programme, together with Pok Imam. 
Then I stopped. At that time, we were given a salary to be involved In the programme. So we 
could not to any other work. That's why I went to work for the tauke In Terengganu.
W: We were already running a fish sale business then.
PMA: We were selling my catch from the river.
W: We were operating with a motorbike only back then. He would bring a barrel on the 
motorbike for sale in Kuala Terengganu.
PMA: Yes, I'd carry fish in front and at the rear of the motorbike.
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Somebody comes asking for fish and he told him that there's no more fish to sell.
PMA: I usually sell my fish as soon as I come up.
W: And sometimes people come here to buy, especially those teachers, when they want eat 
some Ikan Merah. But at this house, we don't eat much of it anymore. Only when the children 
are back home do we prepare it for them.
PMA: When I go to the market, I would usually bring back Ikan Aya or Kembong home 
W: For some reason, our own fish are not very palatable to us anymore.
Did you fish in the river?
PMA: Not really. I was using sprat net to fish along the beach.
W: When we went looking for cockles and clams, he used to go trap crabs in the river too. 
Hard work for children's schooling
I hear that those who work in the river can make a good income nowadays.
PMA: That's right. Before we started selling at the shop, we used to make RM60 a day, with 
the 2 of us working.
W: On Fridays, I would go with him in the morning and when he goes to Friday prayer, he 
would leave me there and come back afterwards. I would be there in the river, looking for 
cockles and clam. We were paid RM1 a kg only then. Now it's a bit higher the price. At that 
time, we were hardly at home because we were out working here and there, because we 
have so many children in school. Each time they come back, they would need to be given 
pocket money and the fees for the boarding school. Once we had 3 children in secondary 
school. That was really hard times for us. But RM60 was what we could at least make a day. 
PMA: Once every other day. We don't go every day.
So thank you very much for your assistance.
(54.30)
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